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Sandy Huffaker / Getty ImagesThe story is a bargain hunter's dream. A bonanza holiday shopping season of one-day sales and door-buster deals began this month. And both consumers and retailers eagerly predict and celebrate this event every year. But not everything will be marked at the best price of the year. So, if you're waiting to hit the prices, here's
probably 11 things you won't buy this month, along with a few tips from experts on how to get the best of the shopping dollar. If Earth were in the cross-country targets of a killer asteroid, we wouldn't have had any luck, but NASA and ESA are preparing for the first technology test that could one day save the planet. The dual Asteroid Referral Test (DART)
mission is set to launch in a few years, and now has a proper name for its goal. The little moonlet once known as Didymos B is now Dimorphos. Astronomers discovered Didymos in 1996 without knowing it would be the perfect target for testing NASA's asteroid guidance technology. Didymos passed close to Earth in 2003, revealing the presence of a small
natural satellite in orbit. Didymos itself is less than a kilometer high, but its satellite is only 100 feet in diameter. After discovering the lunar let, astronomers changed the name of the Didymos object, which is twin Greek. The moon ended up stuck with the strange nickname Didymos B. DART is a mission around a kinetic effect - it will hit didymos B at high
speed. This is an ideal way to test the impact of a collision because we can observe changes in its orbit around Didymos. This asteroid makes the satellite an important object and does not continue to call it Didymos B. The International Astronomical Union (IAU) eventually went at the suggestion of Kleomenis Tsiganis, a planetary scientist at aristotle
university of Thessian and a member of the DART team. The name Dimorphos means two forms in Greek, reflecting the effect of NASA significantly changing the object's orbit. In 2022, the DART spacecraft will depart for the Didymos-Dimorphos system. The spacecraft weighs about 500 kilograms (Earth gravity is 1,100 pounds) and what will be almost no
scientific payload mass. The solar sensor, star tracker and 20cm aperture camera will help you find the spacecraft and spank into Dimorphos 3.7 miles per second (6 kilometers per second). The Italian Space Agency will send a cube with DART, but it will snap before impact. This will allow scientists to track the immediate after then, but we will not find the full
picture until the ESA Hera sends its mission to Didymos in 2024. Hera will be able to accurately measure the change in Dimorphos' orbit around Didymos. Analysis of the DART effect can tell us whether brute force is likely to deflect a dangerous space rock, and if so, how much warning we need to give to take it off course. We can also learn that this is not an
effective way to protect the Earth. Better ideas of asteroid or a smaller rock or binding with a rocket. Read now: 1 2 Tungsten Branding is a global naming firm based in Brevard, N.C that serves customers worldwide. The company specializes in naming, rebranding and repositioning services. Customer bases vary from multinational organizations representing
financial, IT, medical and industrial businesses to medium-sized companies. Important Project Tungsten Branding provided brand services for the launch of an orthopedic implant company's new product. They helped create a name, logo, brand portfolio, brand guide and brand strategy for a big meeting. They are serious, skilled professionals in their craft, but
the output made a fun experience. - General Manager, Orthopedic Implant Company Former clients of PODS Thrivent Ferguson Arch Insurance Franchise Services Japan Tobacco Company 3 Catchword is a private brand development agency established in 1998, with offices in san Francisco Bay and New York areas. Its team of seven offers all kinds of
brand naming-related services, including architecture and strategy, creative development, linguistic and cultural screening, pre-brand scanning and domain name assistance. The important Project A Fortune 500 materials science innovator in the field of glass, ceramics and optical physics called catchword to name a naming strategy for the company and
several new products. Catchword developed product names and helped the client formalize a unified naming strategy for B2B and B2C, create a process for developing names, and create decision tools to select the appropriate name. Leaders in the naming field have great experience, and we have delivered strong, consistent results for us. - Global Director
of Enterprise Marketing, Materials Science Technology Company Former customers Aetna Allergan Amazon Corning Really Intel McDonald's PwC Starbucks Unilever Volkswagen Wells Fargo Awards Transformation Awards: Best Naming Strategy (2018, 2019, 2020) , MarCom Awards: Brand Naming Excellence (2019) , 2020) , Hermes Creative Awards:
Brand Naming (2019, 2020) , Muse Awards: Corporate Identity – Brand Name (2020), London International Awards: Oral Identity – Naming (2016) 4 NameStormers Is a brand naming agency based in Austin, Texas, with team members dating back to Los Angeles and Boston, founded in 1985. Its 11+ employees provide company and product name services,
including name ideas, pre-brand scanning, linguistic and cultural screening, domain status checks, naming architecture and strategy, and name testing. Important Project An electronic product manufacturing company has arrived at NameStormers, which needs a brand name for a new mobile device fast charging station. NameStormers developed a list of
names and pre-scanned all of them for trademark issues and domain availability before the first presentation. NameStormers then exercised a name voting and then a he did it. Work. After unanimous feedback from multiple external stakeholders, a name creator was selected after just two rounds and the project was completed within a month. I loved working
with NameStormers - it was a great experience! We have won valuable insights and it has been both fun and highly educational. We will definitely use NameStormers again in the future. - Director of Transformational Innovation, Electronic Product Manufacturer Former customers AOL 7-11 Bissell American Heart Association Dow Boston Beer Frito-Layk Minn
Kota 5 6 Pollywog is a naming agency established in 2007. Pollywog minneapolis headquarters and has at least 5 employees specializing in branding. Important Project An animal adoption nonprofit has hired pollywog to name the mobile veterinary service for pet owners. Pollywog completed market research and met with stakeholders during the research
process. Due to the limited financial resources available, Pollywog suggested a name to attract attention from the humor used and ensure that the new service will be sustainable. The client particularly appreciated Pollywog's interest and support for animal welfare. The brand's success has led to partnerships with other local organizations and nonprofits. It's
been 11 years since the first launch, and the company is still helping to prevent pet overcrowding in Minneapolis and St. Paul. - Marketing &amp; Communication Manager, Animal Adoption Nonprofit Former clients Mojo Serenade General Mills Constellation Think Small We can help you create a shortlist of companies that perfectly fit your project needs
based on your budget, timeline and specifications. Plan a free consultation with a Manifesto Analyst. 7 Zinzin is a naming agency based in Berkeley, Calif. It was founded in 2011 and has fewer than 5 employees. Important Project A media company rebranding the main product and needed a new name. Zinzin has created a name that can be used for brand
and social media handles. The client makes Zinzin proud of the project management. All of our B2B partners responded well to the new name. We didn't reveal any major legal obstacles - the brand went well ... Overall, it was very positive. - Creative Director, Media Company Former clients 3M ABC Target Daybreak Games PepsiCo 8 WANT Branding is a
strategic agency with offices in New York City, Miami, FL and Denver, CO. Since 1999, the firm and its team of about 4-10 employees have specialized in everything from branding and advertising. Important Project One bank was going through a merger, so it hired Want Branding to ensure the process ran smoothly. In three phases, WANT Branding has
produced over 60 potential names and six possible brand campaigns. The customer wants a brand on his own situation. They [Markaist] are really customer-oriented. They're playing within the rules set by the situation. - Founder &amp; CMO, Bank Former Clients Royal Caribbean MetLife Lumber LiveNation 9 10 11 Naming Group is a naming agency based
in Los Angeles, Calif. The agency, which has fewer than 5 employees, was founded in 2009. Important Project Naming Group helped a creative agency come up with a suitable name and branding strategy. The new name strengthened the company's appeal to a certain demographic population. Just unique, evoke and memorable in our name, we have all
the social media handles and even private property for the incredibly rare spot com domain. It is extremely difficult to create a name in the Starting field that meets all these requirements. - Creative Agency, Creative Agency Former clients General Motors Capital One Mercedes-Benz Gap 12 Matchstic is a brand identity house founded in Atlanta, GA in 2003.
The team of about 20 employees is focusing on branding, especially brand strategy, visual identity, naming and brand messaging. Operating at the intersection of art and commerce, Matchstic aimes to solve complex problems using strategy, creative thinking and intelligent design. Important Project Matchstic was able to better connect to its target audience
by working with an after-school organization in Atlanta to update brand messages. The main part of the project involved creating a new brand story for the organization, including a manual and messaging guide. They did their homework, which established reliability and brand understanding. They listened and adapted to our suggestions, but they also pushed
back from time to time when they felt about something very powerful. - National VP Branding, After-School Organization Former clients Adanu Catalyst Leadercast Chick-fil-A Innovation Children's Hospital Atlanta Coca-Cola Emory Street Grace Atlanta Mission Awards CSS Design Award Website for 13 Full service marketing and development agency
Ruckus was established in New York in 2005. The team of more than 60 employees has experience in web development, web design, digital strategy and branding. Important Project An online retailer has noticed the need for a makeover on their website, so Ruckus rented it. The Ruckus team contracted out of back-end development and built a seamless
front end that users like. They also provided marketing services to get the new site off the ground. The first email outburst we had with our guys from Ruckus was the day before Thanksgiving, and on the first day it had over $1 million in sales and there were zero problems with the site. The site performed beautifully. ... We averaged eight minutes per user on
our site, so we only had great metrics in the first raid with these guys. - CMO, Online Retailer Former customers Harley Davidson HSBC Porsche American Heart Association Awards Summit International Awards Marketing Event 14 DeSantis Breindel is a Brand Agency based in New York. Since 2002, its team of about 30 people has specialized in digital
strategy, branding and marketing strategy. DeSantis Breindel is mainly medium-sized and information technology, business services, financial services, healthcare and medical, legal and manufacturing sectors. Important Project After 20 years in the sector, a banking institution wanted to feature the rest in the sector. DeSantis Breindel has created a new
website and messaging package. The study received positive feedback. Understanding and comprehensive, DeSantis Breindel has connected important issues supporting the future of our company. - Marketing Manager, Investment Banking Consulting Firm Former clients Quaker Chemical Playworks Navigant Lincoln International Awards Chief Marketer
200 (2018), , Davey Awards, , Summit Creative Awards , W3 Awards 15 Namebase Brand Naming is a naming agency based in Stamford, Conn. The agency was founded in 1996 and has a team of less than 5. In addition to naming and branding services, Namebase Brand Naming also provides market research. Important Project Namebase Brand Naming
has provided a home design company with eight strong brand names. The project was on a tight timeline, with Namebase Brand Naming brought to a major crime scene. We got a positive feed from that name. It stood out among our competitors and there was nothing else like it. It was easy to say, magic and find it on Google. - Co-Founder, Home Design
Company Former customers of Samsung Johnson Controls Motorola Kodak Kabuni 16 founded in 1994, blackcoffee is a marketing agency based in Boston. 7 specializes in naming and branding their small team. Important Project A technology firm has hired black coffee for its own brand services. The firm wanted to rebrand to maintain a strong presence in
its industry. The agency has developed several solutions, including a new logo and brand new packaging. The new branding is standardized among all materials and performs the desired differentiation from competitors. -General Manager, Tech Firm Former clients Acura Showtime Fox Sports Converse 17 Tenet Partners is a brand and marketing company
headquartered in New York; Founded in 1973, they have another office in Rochester, N.Y., with about 40 employees who make brand, digital strategy and print design. Customers are mostly enterprise and medium-sized businesses. Important Project Tenet Partners has updated brand messaging for an aerospace company. Services include market
research. The new brand has received very positive feedback and set criteria for future campaigns. Tenet managed the complexity of the project well and understood their role as part of the creative team. Their view of the brand integrated was crucial to success and was rare among its competitors. — Corporate Brand Manager, Aerospace Company Former
clients Long Beach Airport Cisco Systems and The Citi Awards Design Excellence Award is a global brand naming agency founded in 1999 for working with Samsung 18 ZENMARK. His 6-member team is headquartered in San Francisco and a second office is in New York. They are corporate and brand customers operating primarily in the healthcare,
telecommunications, IT and consumer products sectors. Important Project ZENMARK has developed a vaccine brand name for a pharmaceutical company. Following a process established to develop the brand of the new product, they collaborated with the customer's legal team on multiple products. The customer was pleased with his extensive knowledge.
The team was very talented, caring and customer-oriented. The owner is extremely talented and has always tried to be present. - Global Marketing Lead, Pharmaceutical Company Former clients of Hewlett-Packard Microsoft Sprint Bayer 19 Wonsupona san Francisco, Calif.-based naming agency, have another location in Durham.C N.. It was founded in
2012 and has a team of less than 5. In addition to naming services, Wonsupona also offers brand and content marketing services. Important Project Wonsupona has worked closely with a consulting agency to understand the best brand. Wonsupona helped the consulting agency come up with the right name by brainstorming the message and identifying the
agency's qualifications. Everyone reacted extremely positively to the new name of my business. In my experience, it's unusual to get unanimous approval. - Chairman, Consulting Agency Former clients ibm Ricola Microsoft MetaDesign 20 Evviva Brands is an international branding agency with offices in San Francisco, CA and Edinburgh, UK. Founded in
2009, Evviva Brand's team of about 10 employees specializes in branding and marketing strategy. Other services include web and logo design. Important Project Evviva Brands helped rebrand a technology company. They conducted market research and designed a marketing strategy including a new enterprise logo web design, marketing copy and color
scheme. As a result of his efforts, he managed to win a deal that doubled customer value. As a result of their efforts, we received a $125 million deal from the world's largest oilfield services company. This deal increased the value of our company overnight. – CEO, Technology Company Former customers of Amazon Delta Air Lines Google Fiber The Ritz
Carlton 21 Manifesto Agency is a brand company that also offers marketing strategy and advertising services. With offices in Portland, Ore., and Milwaukee, it primarily works with midsize businesses in the enterprise and consumer products, healthcare and IT sectors. Founded in 2011, it has more than 10 employees. The Important Project Manifesto Agency
has developed an employee-led brand revival campaign for a semiconducondu sconduve manufacturer. The team created marketing assets that sharpened the brand strategy and helped align employees. All his work was well received. A major project, the team worked efficiently to get teams together around the world. They have high integrity, are really
creative, and love what shows all the work they offer. - Global Brand Strategist, Semiconduc manufacturer Customers intel Amazon Arby's Starbucks UW-Madison Paylocity 22 bluetext is a digital marketing agency located in Washington, DC. Founded in 2011, Bluetext has about 30 employees specializing in branding, web design and SEO. The customer
appreciated Bluetext's approach to project management when completing two microse sites at the same time. Important Project Bluetext has been hired by a software company that needs a new website. Bluetext designed two interactive microsites for the customer and provided front-end development services. Bluetext was very compatible with our strict
schedule and constant demands. They made sure we delivered everything on time, and they were very clear back and forth that we had feedback from stakeholders. – Joint Creative Director, Software Company Former customers of Google Lexis Nexis Royal Caribbean International Adobe 23 FINIEN, founded in 2013, is a small branding and marketing
agency established in 2013. , logo and marketing strategy. They work primarily with small businesses. Important Project FINIEN provided brand services for the start of a lingerie. They designed and presented a branding plan with logo, name, positioning, brand personality and landing page. I was impressed that the customer received positive feedback and
coverage project. We have received a lot of positive feedback from our customers, journalists, social media experts and designers about our branding and design. Although our brand is young, we have become known nationwide, in part because of the brand work offered by FINIEN. – CEO, Undergarment Startup Former clients Warner Brothers City of Los
Angeles USC Starwood Properties Awards American Graphic Design Award (2016, 2017) , WOLDA (2017) 24 FlowState Marketing is a digital and branded agency based in Denver. Since 2016, its team of 19 people has specialized in branding, content marketing, digital strategy and more. Advertising, manufacturing, e-commerce, entertainment and others:
They mainly serve small businesses in a variety of industries. Important Project FlowState Marketing has developed custom clothing for a boot camp gym. In addition to designing the products, the agency worked with the customer to brainstorm ideas. Feedback on clothing has been extremely positive. Our shirts flew off the shelves. Customers love the
product and the special material flowstate has developed. -Owner, Boot Camp Gym Former clients Ibotta Home Consultant Oscar Blues FloWater 25 26 Rule29 is a creative strategy and design firm based in Geneva, Ill. offers a wide range of creative services such as its team of 20 people, brand, web design and print design. Established in 2000, they are
experts in mid-market customers. Important Project A multinational publishing firm has hired Rule29 for comprehensive brand management: Advertising, out welfare, market research and other aspects of brand development and maintenance. They helped the customer expand into digital only from print publications and directly helped implement a publisher-
based marketing approach. The new strategy expanded market share with each product launch. They're a very talented agency. Their creative work is first class. Our relationship with all their teams was solid. They adapted to different projects and the project actually became scope as a result of our ability to work together. – Marketing Manager, Multinational
Publisher Former clients Fellowes McDonald's American Red Cross Make-A-Wish Foundation Allstate Awards Graphic Design USA American Packaging Awards 2018 , Telly Award for Non-Broadcast Productions Film/Video - Charitable/Not-for-profit, 2011 27 MiresBall is an Diego-based agency. Since 1985, the 20-member team has been working with a
variety of customers on branding, packaging and web design and advertising needs. Important Project Sixteen years ago, MiresBall was hired by a global technology company for a variety of digital missions. Including work, global advertising, a website, content creation, and more updates. The customer cannot be proud of MiresBall's quality of work and
attention to detail. The only thing I really like about them from MiresBall is that they never rushed into thinking about a project. They were always very sensible and analytical, thinking and asking the right questions. This has been a big two-way conversation. - Former Marketing Program Manager, Global Tech Company Is a brand agency based at Best
Western Shure AirFuel Balast Point Brewing and Spirits Awards Davey Awards (2015), Graphis Design Annual (2015), Graphis Design Annual (2015) 28 Global Brand Works San Francisco. They also have about 6 employees specializing in logo design and market research. Global Brand Works is a partner with a variety of enterprise customers. Important
Project Global Brand Works has set up a consulting brand using research and information collection applications. Global Brand Works has featured rebrand, creating strategic messaging and visuals to meet the customer's needs. The customer was very pleased with the work done by Global Brand Works. We think their branding looks good and reflects our
company values. They paid attention to our budget and worked within our means. – LifeLock Kettle Brand Potatoe Chips PayPal Charles Schwab 29 together with offices in New York and San Francisco, Salt Branding is a digital agency that has been helping various customers since 2001. The agency and its team of 15+ people are experts in branding, web
design and marketing strategy. Important Project Salt Branding hired them by a venture capital firm to help them stand out from competition. His work included branding and web design, as well as naming assistance. The customer is proud of salt branding's great interest in its customers. He also liked that every team member had a role to play. We talked to
a few agencies, but Salt really. he was crashing. he was crashing. the process is incredibly thoughtful and comprehensive. - Vice President, Venture Capital Company Former clients Microsoft Brocade Arizona State University CenturyLink Awards Transform Awards: Gold , Silver &amp; Bronze Winner (2017) 30 DEKSIA is a brand agency that has served
small businesses to corporate customers for more than a decade. Grand Rapids, MI-based, 20+ employee team offers branding, web design and marketing strategy. Important for more than four years, Project DEKSIA has partnered with a home restoration company to improve its brand image and create marketing materials such as business cards,
websites, shirts/hats and outputs. The home restoration company takes business directly through recommendations and DEKSIA gears marketing materials to this approach. Right after our first meeting, Deksia told me what to do and how much to spend. I ended this meeting with a full deal with them. Deksia has a good understanding of what it takes to grow
a business. - Owner, Home Restoration Company Former customers BP Uber Visa Samsung Twitter Awards Creativity International Awards, How International Design Awards, and LogoLounge recognition 31 Trixmedia in Beverly Hills, Calif. Digital Marketing and Web Design Agency staff with less than 50 employees. Since its inception in 2003, the agency
has specialized in web design, web development and branding. Important Project Trixmedia has designed multiple websites for a health therapy company. Together with their website, they provided design marketing collateral, including brochures and logo design. The customer now res trusted Trixmedia for all marketing projects. When [Trixmedia] gives
communication and design advice, it's also great to be aware of our concerns. They are undoubtedly creative and capable of getting things done quickly. - SVP, Health Therapy Company Former clients Hilton Norman Buckley Coca-Cola Paris Bloom 32 Maker is a leading social impact branding and web design agency based in New York. Founded in 2000, it
has more than 20 years of experience to help nonprofits and academic institutions increase their impact. Its 13-member team helps ambitious social impact organizations develop strategies, design brands, and create digital experiences that engage, educate, and mobilize audiences to advance systemic change. Important Project Maker recently helped a civil
rights organization improve how to communicate information on its website. They reimne the back and front end of the website, reducing the overall functionality and availability of the site. Anyone who came across our site after our last launch ... was flown by the site. In fact, the website only won a digital communication award for excellence from the Council
of Religious Communicators. - Director of Communications, Civil Rights Organization Former clients Harvard University World Economic Forum Aspen Institute Yale University 2012 Silver Nonprofit Web Design Awards , IMA Web Design Design Show line weights AWARDS 33 34 Yard Creative is a design innovation house located in south London. Founded
in 2007 and now the brand has a team of 19 people providing market research, graphic design and more. Important Project A cosmetics company is a former brand free to renew and wanted to create a corresponding in-store experience. Yard Creative presented and researched ideas for the campaign and implementation of the customer. They are
comprehensive and strategic. When we make the request, they ask questions about why we think this request will fit us. Based on consumer research and sales data, they want us to think about what will deliver us the results we want. Instead of the current strategies that we've been pursuing for 10 years but haven't fulfilled our needs. — Senior
Merchandising Manager, Cosmetics Company Former clients Rimmel iSmash JD Sports World Vision Awards Design Event Award (2017), Mark of Excellence Award: World Vision UK (2016) 35 36 Ignyte is a branding agency founded in San Diego in 2013. The agency's 12-member team provides brand, market research, web design and logo design
services to customers in the healthcare, energy, consumer products, advertising and hospitality sectors. Important Project A mountain adventures company has hired Ignyte to increase its web presence and brand. Ignyte rebuilt the customer's website and helped rebrand the company to better appeal to customers. All the steps in this process have put us in
a phase of self-discovery and helped us better understand why we do business, what we sell, how we sell and who our customers are. The brand strategy was a very good result that I never expected. - Owner, Mountain Adventures Company Former customers MOSAIC Ace Electric Mantra Yoga &amp; Juice Vista Community Clinic 37 is a brand company
based in BLVR San Diego, founded in 2003. The team of more than 20 members specializes in branding, digital strategy, web design and development, and UX/UI design. The agency works in various sectors of its customers. Important Project BLVR has created a vibrant brand for the nonprofit. In addition to its brand strategy, the agency has helped create
many digital products, including websites, printing materials and logos. Since the work began, the customer has seen more traffic to their website. The customer feels that BLVR is very responsive and creative. With BLVR, the job is very good, and it always get better. I don't even know how to explain it. While maintaining a timeless, classic brand, it is on its
current currentness. - Gemi Futures, CEO of former nonprofit clients, is a graphic design agency located at Lolita's 38 id8 Marietta, Ga., Christian Schools of Fin Santa Fe. It has about 7 employees serving small and medium-sized businesses in education, consumer, nonprofit and legal sectors. Services include branding, packaging design and web design is
the only one who can take it Important Project id8 has created a brand and is running to raise the profile of a private school in the community. They designed a new logo and signage for the physical building, making the location more prominent among other neighborhood buildings. The team then developed a responsive website with a modern look. Former
clients Janus International Aarons SAVA Senior Care Strength of Nature Atlanta North School 39 40 Teal Media is a full-service creative agency founded in 2008. Washington, DC and Royal Oak are skilled in web and UI/UX design, branding and web development, with offices in MI, Teal Media and 10 employees. They primarily serve nonprofits and
advocacy organizations. Important Project Teal Media has been assigned to help renew a justice nonprofit website to make it more professional. Teal Media has approached redesigning its website, outlining 6 stages, from research and exploration to content infrastructure, user experience mapping and cable framing to content management system (CMS)
installation. It's incredibly easy to work with them. They create clear lines of authority. Everything was delivered on time and within our budget. - Co-Founder and Co-Director, Justice Nonprofit Former customers TaxMarch.org Everytown Gun Safety Joyful Heart Foundation ICRW 41 B2B customers and private working create positive interactions between
Spire customers' brands and audiences. Spire Agency's ultimate goal is to upgrade B2B customer brands; to create positive interactions between the brand and its audiences. Established in 2005, the 15+ member team is primarily headquartered in Texas with offices in Dallas and Austin. Important Project Spire Agency has been the long-term agency of
registration for a B2B business bank managing over $25 billion in assets. It was originally brought on board to help craft the bank's brand strategy, messaging and positioning. From there, the engagement grew to act almost entirely as an outsourced marketing team with spire brand strategy, website design and constant focus on development and campaign
execution. It's a beautiful, well-welcome brand that Spire has created for us. Senior Vice President of Corporate Marketing, Bank Former customers TrinityRail American Airlines Airbus Helicopters Texas Capital Bank Dynata Tyler Technologies Tenet Healthcare Cervey Awards Direct Marketing Association: Silver Self-Promotion for Direct Mail campaign,
AAF Dallas American Advertising Awards: Ultimate Brand Survival Too , Hermes Creative Awards: Platinum &amp; Gold, 2020 Graphis Awards: Gold, Silver, Honorable Mention 42 Phase 3 Atlanta-based marketing and communications firm, GA. Established in 2001, phase 3 team of more than 150 employees primarily work with medium-sized and corporate
enterprises. They are experts in print design, branding and providing PR services. Important Project Phase 3 has worked with a production group that expands its digital presence and consolidates various regional branches on a single optimized website. The necessary competitive analysis and objective research, content building, implementing SEO
strategies and analytical use to develop a platform for a strong online presence. Former customers founded in 43 1999, ArtVersion is a web design industry veteran. Headquartered in Chicago with other locations in Portland, OR and San Francisco, ARTVersion's 14-member team provides web design, UI/UX design, graphic design and branding. Important
Project A visual media consultant hired ArtVersion to create a new logo and ended up producing an entire brand campaign, website and blog. The customer has received positive results from the business even after the partnership ends. I almost feel like they're a member of our family. They have been great over the years, and I actually managed to work
with ArtVersion remotely for the first few years. In my opinion, the able to communicate clearly with a client and understand their styles and goals says a lot, even if we have not met face-to-face. – Founder, Visual Media Consultant Former clients Toyota Johnson &amp; Johnson Shell Qualcomm Northwestern University Sears Morgan Stanley Awards 2017
Vega Digital Awards , 2015-2017 Awwwards: Mention , 2016 Vega Digital Awards , 2016 CIO Reviews: 20 Most Promising Web Development and Design Solution Providers , 2013 American Design Award , American Pixel Academy: 2012 Mazie Award 44 BulldogDrummond, A team of more than 20 employees, it is trying to use innovative design, branding
and marketing to solve business challenges. Based in San Diego, CA since 1997, we offer a mix of brand, digital strategy, marketing research and printing and logo design. Important Project Bulldog Drummond has opened a full rebrand for a major television network to boost ratings, eliminate stereotypes about country music and attract advertisers. The
branding project is focused both internally and externally to ensure employees are positive brand advocates. Bulldog Drummond has created a good package for our sales team to get advertisers. You have 92 million homes, and it's not all trailer parks. This is the originality and spirit of our audience. Which brand doesn't want to be associated with it? -
Former Senior Vice President of Marketing &amp; Branding, Television Channel Former clients adidas Eddie Bauer HR Block Mattel 45 Sid Lee is a creative agency based in Montreal. Since its inception in 1993, it has expanded to offices in Paris, Toronto and Culver City, Calif. Sid Lee employs 796 professionals who provide web design, social media



marketing, digital strategy, advertising and brands to small, medium-sized and large companies. Former customers Awards 2016 Agency of the Year - Digi Awards 46 THIEL is a marketing agency founded in 1981. Headquartered in Milwaukee and with additional offices in Chicago, Indianapolis and Columbus, Ohio, the 39-member team specializes in
advertising, branding and digital strategy. They primarily medium in business services and advertising &amp; marketing focus on service to customers Important Project THIEL Design has worked on developing a brand profile for an IT company. The team created a brand profile through customer, competitor and employee interviews. It also produced a new
web design, logo and slogan. In general, the client was affected by the results of the project. THIEL Design knew very well how our brand story could be revealed. I was very impressed with all the interviews they did. Customer voice became an important part of this project. - VP Business Development, IT Company Is a brand agency based in San Jose, Calif.
naming former clients Young Tooth Snap-on Linden Street Partners Oral-B 47 Brighter. Founded in 2001, the agency has fewer than 5 employees. Brighter Naming specializes in branding, but also offers SEO and logo services. Most of the agency's customers are corporate businesses. Important Project Brighter Naming has created a modern name and
slogan for a software company. The customer felt that the name was catchy, but it also displayed a strong branding. We like the slogan. It is a supply chain visibility product where we can make supply chains smarter, and its motto is 'visibly smart' just really rings, resonates. - President &amp; Owner, Software Company Former clients Pearson Learning Fluke
Networks Qstride Oil States Research Infineon 48 49 50 Founded in 2017, LoveGunn is a London-based branding and design firm. Its teams of less than 10 serve small and medium-sized enterprises in various sectors. Services include branding as well as web, UX/UI and graphic design. Important Project LoveGunn provided brand and design services for a
plant-based sugar company. After a competitive analysis, the team began to prepare a brand look as well as packaging. Their efforts increased the sugar company's access to the market and revenue. As a result of working with LoveGunn, we managed to get our products into one of the uk's top two supermarkets. As a result, we tripled our income within a
year. — Co-Founder, Plant Based Candy Company Former clients Chelsea Football Club Jungle Creations Iconic Labs Jealous Sweets Electric House Awards Transform Awards Europe: Silver Winner (2020) Page 2 51 Theory SF is a San Francisco-based creative agency. The agency was founded in 2015 and has a team of 2 people offering a variety of
services including brand, marketing strategy, web design, advertising, digital strategy and more. Important Project A was going through a rebranding of the entire network of radio station and needed to overhaul various parts of its online presence. Theory SF conducted market research to redesign websites as an appropriate part of their overall rebranding.
They are extremely professional, but also feel like down-to-earth people are part of our team. The team's knowledge of the industry is incredible and they are not afraid to think outside the box. — Director, Radio Station Former customers Cisco SF Museum of Modern Art Art Based on your Net Gear Budget, timeline and specifications, we can help you create
a shortlist of companies that perfectly fit your project needs. Plan a free consultation with a Manifesto Analyst. 52 53 Skidmore Studio is a brand and design studio in Detroit. Founded in 1959, it has about 17 employees serving mostly medium-sized and small business customers in the business, consumer products and nonprofit sectors. Services include
brand and graphic design. Important Project Skidmore Studio handles brand services for a leadership development consulting firm. To help launch the firm, they did a competitive analysis of their market and created a name and brand logo. The new brand meets the partner's expectations and has received positive feedback. Their creative team has an
uncanny way of hearing common themes in various interviews and expressing themelves into a clear brand. - Founder &amp; CEO, Leadership Development Consulting Firm Former clients Halo Burger Xenith Inspired Organics Dave &amp; Busters Bon 54 C42D is a Brand Agency based in New York. Since 2010, the agency and its team of eight have
specialized in web design, branding and UX/UI design. Important Project A health insurance plan company needed a rebranding when the Affordable Care Act came into force. C42D has created research and content to be implemented on an updated website. C42D created digital, printing, and messaging for the client. Everyone at C42D has made time to
understand our work, resulting in accurate and impressive work. - Founder of The Health Plan Company Former customers Youtube Adidas Google Reebok Awards Adobe Business Solutions Partner 55 Fieldtrip is a design-oriented branding agency founded in Louisville, Ky., founded in 2006, and currently consists of 25 employees with experience in
building digital branding and marketing strategies for small and medium-sized customers in the retail, nonprofit and government sectors. They are experts in branding, advertising, media planning and purchasing, immersive web experiences and campaigns. Important Project Fieldtrip has provided a brand overhaul for a transportation company to unite three
small names under a unified narrative. They provided a roadmap for the company for brand infrastructure and future successes. Fieldtrip's new brand has made a new income for the customer through increased brand awareness and employee understanding. They really embodied, embraced and understood who we were. They were very good at
communicating at every step of the process and said how it would look they would like to see our roadmap delivered, and the whole branding process was very smooth because of them. - Marketing Manager, Transportation Company Former customers Ashley HomeStore Certilytics Kentucky State Parks Foundation 56 Heirloom Pacifica, Calif., and San
Francisco is a brand agency. Founded in 2015 person, various variety Its services are central to branding. Important Project Heirloom provided brand services for an insurance technology company. They renewed the customer's identity with a new logo and discussed the messaging strategy. The brand received positive customer feedback. I had their
personal assurance that senior managers would work themselves on my project, and then did what they promised. - Founder, Insurance Technology Company Former clients of Hewlett Packard Enterprise Corelight GE J.D. Power 57 DDW as well as a brand design consulting company based in Sausalito, Calif. Established in 1997, the team of 35 people
specializes in packaging design, brand, logo services and other design. They focus on consumer products and services. Important Project DDW worked on package design for a large coffee brand. They have increased the brand's internal graphics team to redesign packaging for a product line. They were part of the process of reviewing and then assisting
fertilization with multiple projects. The customer was impressed by the positive feedback the project received. Everyone loved the design. This was a more modern look and a great mix of our history and heritage that we feel. We get compliments from different teams. - Brand Manager, Large Coffee Brand Former customers Starbucks Campbell's Sprint
Amazon 58 modern8 is a Salt Lake City-based brand agency founded in 2001. The small agency has only ten employees and provides web design, social media marketing, print design and packaging services in addition to branding. As one of modern8's former customers, the important Project is a quality management software platform. He hired modern8
to redesign his brand, which included a new name, logo and messaging. The marketing team at the software company is able to credit the design of modern8 with its leading role in the field and subsequent company growth. The launch went very smoothly and we just heard positive feedback about the brand n. - Chief Marketing Officer, Quality Management
Software Company Utah Brainstorm Ritual Chocolate RizePoint Bear River Mutual 59 Massive Media University full service digital agency based in Vancouver, Canada, with a team of about 15 people. Since 2012, it has provided brand, digital and marketing strategy, web design and advertising services for hospitality, entertainment, real estate and more
customers. Important Project Massive Media created and implemented a social media advertising campaign for two television series. He also recommended customers on profitable outsistance strategies for various other platforms such as Facebook and Instagram. His work received positive feedback from investors and viewers. Their team remained
professional, understanding and responsive throughout the engagement. They were quick to send back drafts and iterations about their creativity and agility, and their agility made the whole process seamless. -Story Editor, Entertainment Company Former clients CBC Staples Microsoft Shaw Zwick Chimes Black Tusk 60 LESS+MORE is a San Diego-based
branding agency founded in 2006. LESS+MORE has a team of 10 people who specialize in branding and offer other services such as marketing strategy, advertising, logo and packaging design. Important Project A new restaurant has rented LESS + MORE to create its own brand. LESS+MORE helped the restaurant improve its menu concept and design,
web pages, logo, business cards, newsletters and general brand and message. They were amazing and we are very happy with the results. We will continue to work with them on any project moving forward and I would recommend them to open a restaurant for everyone. - Co-Owner, Restaurant Former customers of Thermo Fisher Scientific Bay City
Brewing Company DocuWare San Diego Tourism Authority Pacific Hospitality Group 61 UNIT Partners based in San Francisco and established in 1996 is a brand and graphic design agency. UNIT Partners' team of more than 200 employees has more than two decades of experience in web design, branding and marketing strategy. While the company
mainly work with small and medium-sized enterprises, it also has experience working with large businesses. Key Project UNITY Partners have been assigned to help a restaurant group re-brand. UNIT Partners has designed new menus, a new logo and websites to meet the customer's needs and highlight rebrand. The UNIT Partners team has also launched
marketing messages that reflect rebrand. The customer was impressed by UNIT Partners' professionalism and commitment to the project. As a customer, I always felt they were keeping an eye on why they did what was best for me. UNIT's number one priority is to do it correctly, even if it needs twenty tries, two tries. -CEO, Restaurant Group Former
customers Kia Motors Jamba Juice Mercedes-Benz Taiwanese Shaven Ice 62 63 64 65 O Group is a Brand Agency based in New York. Founded in 1986, the agency and its over 15 teams specialize in web design, advertising, brand and logo design. Important Project O Group was hired by a startup beauty company for its branding. His work included
creating a logo, running social media, packaging a website and producing photos. I appreciate your personal service. O Group has the ability to offer big brand agency business although it has a smaller size. They are not as expensive as large providers, but the quality of service is the same. - Founder &amp; CEO Beauty Brand Former customers of
Salvatore Ferragamo American Kennel Club Lacoste Ritz-Carlton 66 67 founded in 2015, niftic agency is based in Washington DC and has a satellite office in Salt Lake City, Utah. About 5 employees focus on niftic agency team web design, web development and custom software development. Customer niftic agency appreciates technical expertise and
innovative solutions. Important Special software for project niftic agency hired by an international trade agency Capabilities to manage the back end of websites of various brands. Niftic Agency has also developed a chatbot that can automatically lead the customer screen, helping to manage high volume marketing from the customer. They are more
engineering-based and benefit-oriented, because we like them give them to the honest complex. This also means that when a product goes wrong -- which they all do in some way -- it will handle it well. That's what we care about. - CEO, International Trade Agency Former clients The North Face International Rescue Committee Lexus Subaru 68 founded in
1991 ds+f (Don Schaaf &amp; Friends, Inc.) It is a full-service branding agency in Annapolis, Md. The agency's small team of 7 specializes in advertising, branding and video production. Important Project A real estate company has rented ds+f for brand assistance. The client required a new logo, web design, and printed marketing assets used during client
meetings. Following the launch of the website, ds+f remained to protect and update the website as needed. The customer enjoyed working with DS+F's creative and collaborative team. They [ds+f] offer a lot of power and creativity in a world with a lot of options. They always seem to have solutions to our problems. - Chief Executive Officer, Real Estate Firm
Former clients National Retail Federation NPR Cushman &amp; Wakefield WIDIA Fisher House US Bobsled / Skeleton Team Awards Hermes Creative Awards: Bronze (2012, 2013) 69 Denver-based, CO, BrandJuice is a strategic agency founded in 1999. The team of more than 20 employees specializes in branding, marketing strategy, advertising and
video production. The company's industry focus includes business services, consumer products and healthcare and medicine. Important Project BrandJuice helped a medical company with its own messaging to stand out from its competitors. This included focusing on your own brand and designing a website. BrandJuice's business has attracted new
customers and led to positive feedback. They [BrandJuice] do a really good job of understanding the audience that we are working correctly. They always took feedback with the class. Whenever we pushed back and wanted more, they exceeded our expectations in the product that came next. - Chief Operating Officer, Medical Company Former clients clorox
olay Procter &amp; Gamble Coca-Cola 70 Hub Strategy and Communications is a creative agency based in San Francisco. Founded in 2002, their team of about 30 employees offers advertising, marketing strategy and media planning and purchasing services. Key Project Hub Strategy and Communications has teamed up with this cloud-based camera
manufacturer to provide print and digital marketing capabilities, including TV and radio ad production, media acquisition, and creative development. They encouraged customers to use geomarketing, which led to a significant increase in sales. They understood our customer, they understood our business, they used our product, and this they made a great
deal of creativity to appeal. – Vice President Cloud-based Camera Manufacturer Former customers of the San Francisco 49ers Oakland Athletic University San Francisco Blue Shield of California Awards Graphis Awards, Addy Awards, Clio Awards, Webby Awards, Telly Awards, Cannes Lions Awards, Communication Arts Awards 71 Idea Grove was founded
in 2005 and is a digital strategy company headquartered in Dallas. The company consists of 33 employees and specializes in PR, web design and content marketing. Important Project Idea Grove has partnered with an IT consulting firm where they help redesign websites and implement a digital marketing strategy to improve online traffic for their customers.
They helped design a new logo for the company and implemented SEO services that helped companies increase search results for their website. Project managers are first class. They are always available for calls and local meetings. - Marketing Manager, IT Consulting Firm Former clients of Amazon Chrome River KwikBoost NEC Pivot3 Sabre Stanford
University Susan G. Komen Swift Prepaid Solutions TRUNO VertexOne Awards O'Dwyer's #1 Tech Agency Texas 2018 72 73 Sussner Design Company is a brand agency based in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Founded in 1999, its teams of approximately 5-6 employees provide both digital and web design services. They focus on brand messaging and an
effective strategy. Important Project Sussner Design Company rebranded a printing press, giving them everything from a new logo to a freshly designed website. They worked to increase the customer's brand awareness by analyzing competition and offering different designs. Their work resulted in a 400% increase in customer-to-customer sales and
customers. We've seen an increase in online sales every month and a four-fold increase in new customers. — Sales Representative, Printing Company Former customers shock doctor mcdavid USA Animal Humane Society AT&amp;T Tower 74 RainCastle Communications, outside Boston, founded in 1994 in Needham, Mass., RainCastle's team of
approximately 8 employees specializes in web design, content strategy, branding, graphic design. They work with both B2B and B2C customers during industries. Important Project RainCastle Communications has created a comprehensive website for a university that includes a robust content strategy, UX/UI, usability testing, branding, copying and
animated videos. They built a website using WordPress CMS. The customer was impressed that RainCastle Communications simplifyed a complex offer and strongly presented the new brand. The site is in for overwhelming praise from many stakeholders; simple visuals attracted viewers by ad sticking to brand rules. RainCastle's flexibility, fast response
times, and openness to feedback for a seamless workflow. They went beyond anything to deliver quality work time. — Marketing Manager, Large Institute Former clients Harvard Dana Dana Thermo Fisher Scientific Shawmut Construction Awards 2016 Consulting Standard of Excellence , 2014 Web Award for Outstanding Achievement , Echelon &amp;
Tapestry Networks: 2012 Graphic Design Awards 75 KHJ is a Boston-based full-service brand strategy and activation company. Founded in 1986, they offer strategy and planning, creative production, media and activation, research and analytics. Important Project KHJ has a long-term relationship with a community savings bank. For nearly 20 years, they
have been interested in the bank's media acquisition and placement, strategy and creative development. KHJ recently redesigned the bank's logo and website to revamp its brand image. They helped us get to the final point, determined what made the most sense and made the project do within the timeframe. They are great in managing time and budgets. -
Marketing Manager, Community Savings Bank Former clients John Hancock Tower Quest Diagnostics Aspen Dental Franciscan Children's Awards 76 HMG Creative Austin, A full-service digital agency based in TX. Founded in 2003, HMG Creative's team of 14 employees offers web development and design, as well as a variety of marketing services such
as SEO, printing, email, social media and content marketing. The team at HMG Creative works mostly with small businesses. Award: 2016 Communicator Awards: Award of Distinction Notable Project HMG has re-assisted the website to make it more user-friendly than a creative financial firm. HMG Creative helped launch a completely refurbished website
with a lower immediate dating rate for the customer and trained customer staff on how to use the new website. The customer was impressed with how the team at HMG Creative came together in feedback throughout the project. His work was great. We are very happy with them, and they are very much accommodating with the feedback we provided and we
proposed revisions. - Certified Financial Planner, Finance Firm Former clients of Texas A&amp;M IKEA The Marriott Cox Communications 77 Founded in 2012, Wildish &amp; Co. 5 their team is primarily experts in brand, web design and print design for small businesses. These customers are often in the consumer products, hospitality, legal cannabis and
financial services sectors. He partnered with the social exchange platform to design a website for the famous Project Wildish &amp; Co. company. They provide customers with brand, design, development and launch support for the site. The launch was successful and the customer's targets were met. I was impressed by their desire and willingness to give a
great result for their customers! They are also super creative while being very customer-oriented and responsive. They have great energy and obviously really enjoy their work and team collaboration. - Founder, Change Platform Former customers 78 79 Good Stuff Partners is a brand and design agency with fewer than 10 employees of Good Stuff Partners,
founded in 2013 in Sausalito, CA., and provides brand and logo services. Key Project Good Stuff Partners has renewed its marketing efforts, including brand messaging and redesigning. Instead of provideing general templates or responses, they work directly with us to find unique solutions. – Partner, Architecture Firm Former clients Mental Health
Association NYC SEE International YMCA Awards Graphis Merit Award , Maggie Award of Excellence (2016) 80 AtticSalt Branding is a creative agency based in Scottsdale Ariz. and founded in 2014. Its team of 5 employees specializes in brand, graphic design and logo design. Important Project AtticSalt Markabir has created a new brand for medical
application. After a discovery session to learn more about the customer, they created a brand that would stand out from others in the same industries. They chose a unique color scheme alongside colors, fonts, logos and other visual assets. Customers loved the brand and said to regularly take credit for it. I was impressed by their attention to detail and their
ability to convey our personality through our brand. They hit the nail on the head with everything. - Co-Owner &amp; Physician, Former clients of Medical Practice 81 Column Five is a creative agency established in 2009. They are located in Irvine, Calif., and have an office in Brooklyn, N.Y. Its 57-member team provides content marketing, public relations and
video production services to its customers in the advertising and marketing and business services sectors. Important Project Column Five is designed to market an update to a popular web browser. They create a site and sem, conduct email marketing and drive awareness for social media marketing campaign. Their efforts brought positive impressions for
the browser, which was widely ridiculed to win customer praise. One of the things that makes them as powerful as an agency is that they pride theirselves on being customer-led. They are an extension of your team. No ego and attitude towards the way they work. – Creative Technologist, Web Browswer Former customers microsoft A&amp;E Nike LinkedIn
82 Contrast &amp; Co. is a design agency based in Annapolis, Md., with more than 10 employees. Founded in 2015, they specialize in web design, branding and social media marketing solutions for clients working in the fields of business services, healthcare and legal services. Important Project Contrast &amp; Co. provided web design and branding
solutions for a nonprofit organization. Contrast &amp; Co. not only helped set up a nonprofit site, but also helped with related marketing efforts. The project was very successful. Everything about working with Contrast &amp; Co. was impressive. - President, Nonprofit Former clients Hogan Lovells Lovells HealthFirst 83 Start Design is a design consultancy
with offices in London, Dubai and Manchester, UK. Founded in 1996, this board has 137 employees specializing in retail, digital and brand design. Working with a wide range of medium-sized companies, the brand, architectural innovation and UX. Important Project Start Design focused on redesigning a store and kiosk for a telecommunications company. In
their design, they focused on brand visualization and customer experience. After opening the first store, product sales, consumer interest and the quality of the customer experience increased significantly, allowing the customer to open 130 additional smart stores using the same designs. In addition to creative thinking, there was also a clear understanding
and implementation of operational functionality. We managed to build a great looking store with much more engaging and productive functions for our customers of store teams. – Former VP Channel Development, Telecommunications Company Former customers X Dubai Barclays UAE ProLeague 84 BrandTuitive is a Brand agency based in New York.
Founded in 2010, their team of about 20 employees primarily provides brand, advertising and marketing strategy services for medium-sized businesses and enterprise businesses. Important Project BrandTuitive has worked with a company to help it position itself as a brand and identify target audiences. BrandTuitive also worked on customer response and
messaging to help the customer develop a consistent message. They are very real, and I definitely felt like it was completely tied to the job. - CEO, Luxury Jewelry Company Former clients of Nespresso Economist Magazine Simply Wine ShopKeep 85 Tronvig Group Headquarters is a strategic agency with an office in Brooklyn, N.Y. Germany. Since 1998,
the agency and more than 10 teams have specialized in advertising, branding and print design. The agency focuses on its clients in a variety of industries, including arts/entertainment, nonprofit and financial services. Important Project Tronvig Group has created a clear and concise message for a health museum brand. He also guided the museum on how to
target audiences and what kind of exhibitions it should hold. The museum has seen a more than 300% increase in visitors since working with the Tronvig Group. Tronvig helped us identify who we were. – President &amp; CEO, Health Museum Former clients Helen Keller International PEN America Easterseals New Jersey Lincoln Park Zoo Awards Muse
Creative Awards (2018) 86 Bates Creative is a branding agency specializing in mobile application development, graphic design and web development from Silver Spring, Md. Creative Bates, founded in 2003. Bates Creative primarily works with medium-sized and small business customers in the business services, nonprofit and consumer products sectors.
Important Project Bates Creative, a non-profit design and brand, renewed in customer's print magazine. Bates Bates provided updated branding and integrated updated design elements into the print publication. Bates Creative also manages the uploading of magazine content to the customer's Adobe app and website presence. Customer Bates found
Creative's new design clean and sophisticated. They [Bates Creative] really understand branding and design and caught the essence of our association and the commercial space we live in. They bring the latest creative talents and ideas to their work and make us look really cool. - Vice President of Publishing, Its former non-profit clients, Exxon Mobil Atlas
Brew Works Sage Water NPR Awards W3 Awards , ADDYS (2018), Association Media &amp; Publishing: EXCEL Awards (2017), Muse Creative Awards: Gold (2016) 87 The Olive Street Agency, is a Chicago-based company that provides design and marketing solutions to companies in a variety of industries, including arts and entertainment, retail,
advertising and marketing, and government. Founded in 2005, Olive Street Agency has a small team of approximately 16 employees with web design, SEO, digital strategy, branding, photo, content development and social media capabilities. Important Project A local interior design firm felt it was getting lost in the crowd and wanted to stand out. Olive Street
Agency continues to provide customer redesigned and brand, marketing and SEO analytics. The customer notices an increase in website traffic and plans to continue working with the Olive Street Agency in the future. They do what I ask them to do and offer both their input and their suggestions. They are large and always efficient; They'll take care of
business. It's nice to make a change. I throw them a lot at the last minute and always reply quickly. - Marketing Director, Interior Design Company Former clients sweet baby ray's seattle times harvard university northwestern university northwestern university northwestern university cafe amano 88 high contrast brasov, romania located full service interactive
agency. The agency was founded in 2002 and currently has a team of 16 people offering web design, web development, UX/UI design and branding services. They serve a variety of customers. Important Project High Contrast had created a new online platform to facilitate customers' processes. They have integrated ERP solutions, warehouse management
systems and a new interface. It also integrates an open API for the SaaS tool. Our relationship with High Contrast is actually the best I have with any agency in Romania, and I work with a lot of agencies. - CEO, E-Fulfillment Company Former clients Hosterion Frisbo Deilani mushin.fm 89 Epicosity Sioux Falls, SD based and established in 2008 is a global
marketing agency. Its team of 32 employees provides branding, marketing strategy, content marketing and more. Important Project Epicosity provided digital marketing services for a local credit union to increase millennial engagement. Their team concept branding, digital advertising, command helped with writing, web reass, email outsistance, SEO And
more. His work boosted millennial sales and won commercial awards. Epiocytes has helped us increase our engagement on social media even more with millennials. Currently all local credit unions and financial institutions have the biggest following on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter out. - Marketing Director, Credit Union Feeding former customers South
Dakota Sprint American Heart Association South Dakota State University Awards Telly Awards , CUNA Diamond Awards , ADDY Awards 90 Full service digital agency Based on Taoti Creative Washington, DC. The 40-member team has experience in web design, web development and UX/UI design, with a special focus on small businesses and nonprofits.
Important Project Taoti has created a WordPress web design for a DC-based nonprofit. The customer wanted a user-friendly and easy-to-read website, which delivered taoti. They worked on everything from frame to design elements. We worked together. Their job was to make everything look really beautiful and functional, they did. - Program Manager,
Nonprofit Former clients of the Aspen Institute American University IEG DC Water Awards Inc 5000: List of Fast Growing Companies 91 Vigor is a Philadelphia-based brand and marketing agency founded in 2003. The agency's 6-person team specializes in branding, marketing strategy, advertising and packaging design for customers in the restaurant and
beverage industries. Important Project A restaurant franchise has hired Vigor for a complete brand overhaul that aligns with better current trends. Vigor helped the company with rebranding, including new logos, menu designs, company name and a plan to create a fresher look. The great thing about Vigor is their passion for what they believe in. We
completely rejected their initial advice, but they continued, created models of every aspect of rebrand. They presented us with these designs, and we ultimately decided that they were right from the beginning. - President, Restaurant Franchise Former customers of Zaxby's Steak 'n; Shake Erik's Delicafe Johnny's Pizza House Brick River Cider 92 ColorJar
was founded in 2008 and is a Chicago-based brand and design agency. ColorJar's team of 10 employees specializes in brand, logo and graphic design. The firm mainly works with small and medium-sized customers but also has some experience working with large businesses. Important Project ColorJar has partnered with a marketplace company to
modernize web design. ColorJar is the organization's digital market home rejection to be more customer friendly. The team at ColorJar also redesigned the organization's website and created customer-friendly content. ColorJar, their founder, and the rest of the team are truly very unique, creative people who do an incredibly good job of helping guide not only
the idea, but also the development of content, style and product development. Director, Digital Market Company Former customers Channel Funny or Die Sandbox Industries WCIU 93 Proof Branding is a Nashville-based branding agency. Founded in 2010, it has a team of 10 people specializing in web design, print design and logo design. Important Project
Proof Branding was hired by the nonprofit for its own branding and web design services. The agency has created a website that is clean and informed. The client thought proof branding really understood their vision. They really listen to what their customers have to say and create a product that reflects these conversations. — Communications Director,
Nonprofit Former Clients Democracy; Prep Charter School Escape Game Levy Restaurants Awards ADDYS , NEXT Awards (2016) 94 Mabbly is a full-service integrated marketing and advertising agency headquartered in Chicago. Founded in 2013, the agency consists of fewer than 50 employees and specializes in web design, web development, branding,
SEO, digital strategy and content marketing. Important Project Mabbly has developed a modern, user-friendly website for a nonprofit that captures the essence of its brand. They produced a video for the new site and archived thousands of pages that did not compromise the customer's SEO presence. The organization received significant positive feedback
from users on its new website. Mabbly has a very consultative and entrepreneurial approach. He really wants to grow with companies and the brand or project he's working on wants to grow. - Co-Founder, Non-Profit Former clients ScrapeGo Commercial Loan X Azteca Foods 95 Berkeley Communications is an international full-service PR and
communications agency based in Reading, with offices in the UK, London, Munich, New York, Paris, Madrid and Amsterdam. Founded in 1995, the agency has more than 50 employees and provides PR, branding, marketing strategy and digital strategy services to small and large companies in the IT, telecommunications and e-commerce sectors. Important
Project One biometrics company hired Berkeley Communications to help rebrand and rebrand the company and rebranded it to make public what services it provides compared to other companies with a similar name. The interaction with Berkeley Communications has made the company more visible as a biometrics company, accounting for 22% of UK
biometrics news two years ago. They have a 1/5 share of biometric sound that has helped us to convert almost no brand equality, coverage or sound in the biometric industry. - SVP Sales &a; Marketing, Biometrics Company Former clients kaspersky labs workfront freesat netcall 96 marketing and advertising agency L+R is based with a second office in
Barcelona in Brooklyn, New York. Since 2012, their team of 25 people has specialized in mobile app development, UX/UI design, branding and more. Important Project An investment firm can create a unique logo and L+R hired to design the website. They also helped with some brand services. He became a customer That L+R took time to recognize
company values. We received a lot of good feedback on the logo and website. We loved working with L+R. We thought they were doing a great job. – Co-Founder, Investment Company Former clients Of Amazon T-Mobile GE 97 98 Founded in 2014, Fishfinger Creative Agency is a creative studio headquartered in London. 4 their small team specializes
mainly in branding, web design, graphic design and packaging design mainly for small businesses. Important Project A gelato manufacturer has hired a new logo and packaging design fishfinger Creative Agency. They renewed their original design, gave them a vintage feel. The team presented design work that met customer expectations. They have really
good packaging color combinations and designs. - Founder, Former customers of Gelato Manufacturer ESPN Google WWF United Biscuits Red Bull Awards 99 100 Established in 2009, Mistress is a Santa Monica, Calif.-based full-service advertising agency with sports experience, beverage, and entertainment industries. The team develops brand and
content strategies, helps businesses build an audience, and creates content. Important Project One entertainment company wanted to differentiate and increase awareness of its own brand for consumers going to see movies. Mistress created a whole brand campaign using both digital and print media. When Mistress was included in our social posts, we
found that our measurements were generally better and our participation rates were higher. ... Our revenues will probably increase by 8% to 9% this year. Mistress definitely contributed. - Chief Marketing Officer, Entertainment Company Former clients of Oakland Raiders Coca-Cola Netflix AT&amp;T DirecTV Trip Advisor Qdoba Awards Shorty Social Good
Award 2017 , Latin American Gold Award 201 Page 3 101 Mature Media Los Angeles-based full-service digital agency. Founded in 2003, six small teams specialize in web design, application development and design to create interactive and digital products for their customers. Important Project A food bank organization has hired mature media to redesign
its website and update the brand. Mature designed a new look for her own website and created email templates to use for out help. The organization felt that Olgun Medya took the time to understand the main goals and objectives that motivated the project. They are investing in our company and understood what we needed to develop and feel a special look
for us. Goodness was never enough for them; they wanted the final product to be excellent and were really interested in our success. – Chairman &amp; CEO, Food Bank Organization Former customers Disney CBS Honda Fox Broadcasting Awards Webby Awards, W3 Awards, Creativity International Awards A shortlist of companies that perfectly fit your
project needs based on your budget, timeline and specifications We can help. Plan a free consultation with a Manifesto Analyst. Established in 102 2015, established, is a brand agency. Their team of about 5 employees is located in Atlanta. They just focus on the brand. Important Project StokeSignals rebranded a manufacturing company. After a discovery
phase, the team redesigned the company's logo and redesigned its website. We felt StokeSignals understood us right away. They finished their sentences and knew where he wanted to go and how he wanted to go there. - Business Development Director, Manufacturing Company Former customers Zeteky Quiq Dominon Energy DetermiNation Chisel 103
Socialfix Media is a Clinton-based digital marketing agency, NJ with offices in New York. Founded in 2005, Socialfix Media provides a wide range of different services such as web design, SEO, social media marketing and digital strategy. Important Project Socialfix Media redesigned a website, took over social media marketing and provided video production
services to a customer. In addition, MailChimp has created a database with blogs and Twitter and Facebook feeds. Customer's book sales, conversation bookings and radio and TV interviews have increased. They make suggestions as things change the industry to keep me up to date. - Founder, Former clients of Startup Social Network New York Blood
Center National Multiple Sclerosis Association Manhattan Luxury Magazine 104 Cohere is striving to improve cities with design services from a creative agency in Philadelphia. Founded in 2006, the team has 20-25 professionals. It provides brand, web design and development and advertising services to customers in the real estate, hospitality and economic
development sectors. Important Project Cohere has developed a stylish, mobile-sensitive WordPress site from scratch for a real estate agent. Customers love UX which can be easily navigated and you may find the platform simple to use. Sophisticated designs display features attractively, while cleanly copied branded content appeals to target customers.
Cohere thinks of our websites not only as part of technology, but also as the face of our company. They really do a great job of combining business and creative features of interest from our users. -Asset Manager, Real Estate Agency Former clients marquis &amp; co. university city science center nextfab city philadelphia 105 album agency is a marketing
and branding firm based in San Clemente, Calif. Established in 2002, they have 12 employees and have worked with various global brands in various industries. Its services include branding, marketing strategy, content marketing, web design, and more. The Important Project Album Agency provides brand strategy and marketing collateral for the southern
California catering company. They have a long-term partnership based on the Album's creative approach, which includes graphic design, public display ads and more, to develop a concise, engaging corporate identity. Album works, known for marketing the customer from a local service, in the hospitality industry, to a company recognized as ... The team
works Listen to the personality and vision of our company, do not use your own ideas. I also appreciate their culture, they are hard workers, but remain attainable. - Marketing Director, Catering Company Former customers Ben &amp; Jerry's Apple Facebook Western Digital 106 Admind Agency is a brand agency based in Krakow, Poland, founded in 2010.
Their team of 50 employees offers brand, marketing strategies, public relations and advertising services. The Important Project Admind Agency has developed a mobile app for one of the world's largest trade fairs. His team created interactive videos, animations, inn charts and illustrated narratives to convey information to fair participants. The application
successfully reassed advanced technological concepts in a consistent and understandable way. Former customers ABB Lux Express Umwelt; Arena 107 Radish Lab is an interactive design agency based in Brooklyn, NY and with a second office in Berlin. Since 2012, its 13-member team has specialized in working with nonprofit advocacy, cultural,
educational and direct service organizations, as well as businesses focused on social impact. They offer a range of services including web design, web development, graphic design, brand and strategy. Important Project Turdish Lab ran a website again and provided brand strategy for a human rights strategy firm. They developed the new site using
Squarespace, including a new color scheme, logo design, and content creation. The customer prides himelves on his professionalism and great communication radish Lab. Our customers' reaction has been positive and Turp has certainly helped us position exactly where we wanted in the market. - Founder and Director, Human Rights Strategy Firm Former
clients of American Cancer Society Etsy NOAA Promundo 108 Sensis Los Angeles is an integrated cross-cultural marketing agency with offices in Washington, D.C., Austin and Atlanta. Founded in 1998, the 90+ team offers advertising, research, digital experience, public relations, social media and branding. They develop research-based campaigns that
provide measurable return on investment to their customers. One of the clients of important Project One Sensis is an energy company that wants to connect with its community through a bilingual public relations campaign. Sensis organized community events, worked with local media, designed and produced all advertising materials. In many ways, I feel like
we're their only client. I know a kind of cliché - the way they have sometimes been able to just drop everything, do what needs to be done, and bring in any additional partners if necessary. They've done a really extraordinary job. - Communications Manager, Energy Company Former clients city of Los Angeles Boston College U.S. Department of Commerce
Auto Club Speedway Awards 2017 Gold Award: Healthcare Marketing Impact 109 Neff is a Philadelphia-based advertising agency, Pa. Founded in 1987, 20 employees branding, web and team specializing in web design. Important Neff helped an architectural planning firm in need of a new website. They created a new website that showcased the growing
range of service and customer architecture planning firm while maintaining a consistent brand image. They also provided help with SEO. Following this work, the client hired Neff to develop a second website for a sister company. Neff Associates excels at navigating different views and coming up with a design that solves many problems. We took the design
of the website and adapted it to our internal marketing, signatures and everything else. – COO, Architecture Planning Company Former clients Security Risk Consultants Artisan's Cellar Maison 208 Make The World Better Tuna Bar 110 La Visual is a digital agency founded in 2005 based in Culver City, California. Its team of 11 employees offers brand, UX/UI
design and social media marketing services. Important Project La Visual helped refurbish a staff company's brand materials. Using rigorous research towards the target audience, industry and competitors, his team redesigned the website, business cards, guarantees, stationery and other promotional items. The new logo and visual elements received positive
reviews. La Visual provided a great brand lighting work and the care and concern they gave to the design was outstanding. – CMO, Staff Company Former customers RGR LLC LemonShark Poké Proteus MomentFeed 111 Movement Agency is a Chicago-based marketing company specializing in branding, public relations, advertising, digital strategy and
graphic design enterprise, mid-market and retail, education and manufacturing sectors. Founded in 2007, they can employ about 50 people. The Important Project Movement Agency was hired by a major labor union to develop its own website and process advertising and PR. They wrote editorials and advertisements in local media, and all planned and
introduced an event that increased engagement. The motion agency's advertisement for Labor Day became the theme of our ads for the next calendar year. This is visually stunning and a great representation of the brand. Messages on social media over the weekend resonated with their followers and received some of the highest engagement numbers for
messages on our page. - Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Labor Union. Its former clients are Adobe American Manufacturing Association The Home Depot Bed, Bath &amp; Beyond Boys &amp; Girls Club of America 112 113 Gold Front, a San Francisco-based brand studio. Founded in 2013, its teams of less than 10 employees provide web design,
marketing strategy, advertising, branding and video production services to small, medium-sized and corporate enterprises. Important Project Gold Front sharpened the customer's brand and positioning. They worked on creating a new landing page, exploring brand location statements, designing a new logo, fonts, sales pitch supports, and other website
items. Customer's brand video took too many shares something else that has been published so far. They are more than designers; they guide you on how to think about a brand or positioning issue and give you information above expectations. – Marketing Department, Teaching Content Platform Former customers Uber Slack Google Jawbone 114 115
Franchise Marketing Systems is a franchise development and marketing company with approximately 30 employees of Franchise Marketing Systems established in 2009. , direct marketing and advertising. Major Project Franchise Marketing Systems partner with an assisted living facility to establish and market a franchise. They continue to build a legal
model for walking customers through the franchising process and offer marketing services. The customer appreciated all the help provided by the team at Franchise Marketing Systems and credited the team with the success of the project. They helped us create a franchise model and establish legal documents. They coached and taught us, holding our hand
in the process of receiving our franchise-President, Former clients of the Assisted Living Facility Shoney's Junk King Matco Tools Children's Miracle Network 116 Polar Creative is a boutique graphics and web design company based in Chelmsford, England. Founded in 2013, the company has two employees specializing in manufacturing, business services
and BRANDing, web and graphic design for small, medium-sized and large companies. Services include logo design, print marketing material and websites. Important Project Polar Creative has created a stronger identity for a mobility company by joining two existing sites and creating a new user-friendly site from scratch. They made image suggestions and
continued seo, often exceeding the customer's expectations with their delivery. Thanks to Polar Creative, the new site customer's brand attracts more attention. The result exceeds all our expectations. They really come through eventually and the quality of their creative work is outstanding. They react well in production and get the job done. And the prices are
very fair. - Managing Director, Mobility Company Former customers of Essex County Council Aldi Bartellas Awards Gold Award for Marketing &amp; Creative (Essex Digital Awards), South Essex Business Awards 2016 117 Never Settle is a marketing and advertising agency that provides advertising, brand and marketing strategy services in e-commerce to
small business, business and medium-sized customers. , IT and non-profit industry since 2012. Their 50 employees are based outside the Golden office, Colo. Notable Project Never Settle worked on an e-commerce site for the latest skincare brand. After they produced a live e-commerce site with customized features and went live on the site, the customer
was impressed with the impact on their business. I really care about them. result for customers. We can never say enough good things about Settle. They did a great job for us. - Digital Marketing Manager, Skin Care Brand Is a brand experience company located in Sanitas SkinCare 118 BrandExtract Houston, University of Colorado to its former customers.
Founded in 2005, BrandExtract's team of 35 employees has more than a decade of experience specializing in branding and marketing strategy. The company primarily works with customers from the energy, legal and education sectors. Important Project BrandExtract partner with a chemical process software supplier to increase market share with expanded
brand awareness. After extensive research, they planned a related strategy that provided a relative message and more visibility and sales. Its former customers are NuTech ABS Group ECC Association FW Cook 119 Creative Juice, LLC, a web design and branding agency in Atlanta. It was founded in 2013 and now has five employees. Creative Juice offers
marketing strategy services as well as web design and branding. Important Project A has hired Creative Juice to create a new visual identity, including new nonprofit logos, stationery, brochures, business cards, press kits, a pop-up banner and broadcast and digital materials. The nonprofit was pleased with the work of Creative Juice, and later rebranded the
company's website. There are other organizations that do the job and do a good job, but (Creative Juice) go the extra long way and do unexpected things. - Marketing &amp; Communications Director, Women's Health Nonprofit Former customers of Atlanta's City LG Equifax Goodwill Home Depot Awards 2016 American Web Design Awards Winner 120
Chicago-based, JB Chicago is a digital marketing agency founded in 2000. The team of more than 40 members specializes in branding, advertising, content marketing and web design. Important Project JB helped develop a high-end life with Chicago marketing services. The Rebranding campaign included a website redesign and strategic brand
management. His work, along with the quality of the work, has been extremely successful. JB Chicago is now marketing partners with the high-end living community. Now there is only one brand, anyone can identify with each other, and the property is consistent with property and market to market. - Principle, Senior Living Community Former clients DISH
Network GoodBelly Hooray Puree Monk Fruit 121 Branding Los Angeles Los Angeles full-service marketing agency, CA. They mostly help small business customers create strong brands social media marketing, web design, digital strategy and media planning and acquisition. His friendly team of about 20 employees began in 2008 and now works closely
with businesses in the consumer products, healthcare/medical and manufacturing sectors. Important Project One strategic marketing and event management company Collaborate with them on customer projects that require Los Angeles brand and marketing expertise. These projects include social media, email marketing, advertising and graphic design. The
marketing company appreciated that Branding Los Angeles offers five ideas for each project, allowing it to choose the concept that best suits the customer's needs. They are willing to be my partners in achieving my goals for my company. They get relevant to customers' goals and deliver. They're worth every penny to me. That's why I keep working with
them. - President, Marketing and Event Management Company Former clients of the Beautiful BiBiGo Brandy Melville Central City Association of Los Angeles 122 wrk partners under Charm Belldini Art is a New York-based digital marketing agency. Founded in 2017, the 3-member team specializes in branding, e-commerce strategy and digital strategy. They
primarily work with customers in the consumer products and services, hospitality and entertainment and real estate sectors. Important Project WRK Partners has worked on brand and web development for a shoe company. They compiled a brand book encapsulated in layouts, photos and videos core company values. The team also developed a store site
and prepared an investment site. The customer was affected by the increase in revenue resulting from the project. As a bootstrapped company, we went $0$400,000 in revenue. The brand they created was an important factor in presenting ourselves as an established company when we were still very young. – Founder and CEO, Shoe Company Former
clients Bauer Performance CMC Group Corcoran Sunshine Advance Realty Reebok 123 Bartlett Brands is a boutique branding agency based in San Francisco. Founded in 2011, Bartlett Brands' team of less than 10 employees offers brand, marketing strategy, web design, logo and packaging design services. Important Project Bartlett Brands has provided
the customer with elements such as brand, logo, website design and paper packaging, as well as a fully fleshy company identity. The customer has been nominated for design awards and is constantly praised for the brand. Bartlett Brands not only meets all our brand requirements, but they have revealed something special there that we almost never
expected. – Partner, Cuban Outpost Former customers Patchology The Wine Group Ipsy Greenleaf Awards WWD Awards , Innovation by Design Awards Finalist , Beauty ID Awards , GDUSA Awards 124 Forum One full service digital design company founded in 1997. The company has more than 100 employees in Alexandria, Va., Washington, D.C., and
Seattle. Forum One offers web design, UX/UI design, web development, branding and other digital services, mainly for nonprofits and government agencies. Important Project One was preparing for the opening of a museum and only had a simple website. Forum One builds a solid Drupal 7 website including important and search features. Forum One
continues to protect its website and includes one of the events taking place at the museum. We are pleased with their work and our audience has responded positively to functionality, design and usability... It's a very talented group and they're open to collaboration. We will continue and continue to develop our relationship with them. - Museum Former Clients
Smithsonian Institution Bill &amp; Melinda Gates Foundation World Wildlife Fund Peace Corps American Red Cross 125 Farinella LLC is a branding and marketing agency that also provides web design and advertising services. Founded in 1990, they have a team of medium-sized firms and small businesses serving about 10 employees based in Emeryville,
Calif. They focus on customers in the manufacturing, business services, arts, entertainment and music industries. Important Project Farinella LLC has made it easier for a lumber company to use a Google Analytics account that increases tracking and online visibility. They have renewed the website and created brand guidelines to better express the
customer's brand identity. They offered products that enhanced digital engagement. The level of interest they can offer each customer is truly unique. – Marketing Director, Lumber company Former clients Libratone The North Face Williams-Sonoma, Inc. is a digital agency located in Microsoft 126 altima, Paris and located in various parts of the world.
Founded in 1997, their team of about 350 people primarily works with small businesses. They are experts in web design, transformation optimization, digital strategy. Important Project altima has created a brand for a restaurant group. They set up an online presence for the customer and created a website. The study was effective for advertising and led to an
increase in sales. Altima is very good, very creative and can take a Web project into real life and is still good and passionate about what to give results. - Founder, Restaurant Group Former customers Salomon Cofidis Mini Cooper Tough Mudder 127 Skyrocket Digital was founded in 2011 and vancouver is a digital marketing company offering 20 employees,
headquartered in Canada. This company provides brand, digital strategy and web design services to its customers in sectors such as business services, education and financial services. Important Project Skyrocket Digital has opened a rebranding effort for a philanthropic company. They redesigned the customer's existing web platforms and marketing
coverage. The renewed designs better reflect the values and aesthetics of the company. Skyrocket Digital delivered all supplies on time despite customer-side delays. Skyrocket Digital has moved us to a comprehensive exploration phase that allows us to develop our original vision. In addition to understanding our needs, they have also been exposed to
more innovative ways to deliver our brand. – CEO, Philanthropy Company Former clients YYoga Obakki Bluzelle Hummingbird Drones 128 eDesign Interactive is a digital experience agency based in Morristown, NJ. Founded in 2004 with a team of 30+, they create websites, digital strategy and interactive campaigns in multiple industries. Important Project
eDesign Interactive has re-launched the national website of a well-known food company. They streamlined the site's UX, bilingual the site and updated the brand's digital presence in a whole. Their work has helped the customer achieve a growth rate of about 50% next year. They have done the sophisticated work you would expect from an extremely
established digital marketing web asset agency, but it also had its own responses and a personal touch of harmony - Associate Marketing Director, Food Company Former customers Welch's Fruit Snacks Sabra Sun-Maid Frost King Pop Weaver Dyrdek Machine D'Angelico Guitars PepsiCo Awards FWA (2) , CSS Design Awards (13) , Awwwards (5) , Davey ,
Webbby Awards (2) , W3 Awards (15) , Lovie Awads (5) 129 Flat 6 Concepts is a luxury, boutique brand agency based in Beverly Hills, Calif. Founded in 2008, Flat 6 Concepts and its team of 200 people provide close branding, advertising and marketing strategy services. Important Project Flat 6 Concepts is a new logo design and partnership with an interior
design firm to redesign the website. Flat 6 Concepts also extended the brand makeup to cover the customer's letter letters, business cards and marketing materials. I love business cards and they designed a site that makes us stand out. [...] I am happy to view the material to its customers. -Owner, Interior Design Company Former customers of Çay Forté
Kora Maserati Cyprus MGM Grand Awards 130 Nuro Marketing located in Miami, Fla. and established in 2009 full service digital marketing agency. The agency has a small team of 5 or fewer people. Nuro Marketing specializes in marketing strategy, but also provides advertising, branding and direct marketing services. Important Project Nuro Marketing
worked on a car dealership advertising campaign. The agency optimized the resening website, increased lead production and provided PPC services. Nuro Pazarlama continues to provide advertising and brand services. We sold 20 new cars last month and 90 new cars this month. Traffic also went 300% while jump rates decreased from high 70s to low 30s.
- Manager, Automobile Dealership Former customers Mitsubishi Volvo NBC Xfinity Cadillac Jeep 131 Creative design and development agency Sutter Group was founded in 1987. Headquartered in Washington, D.C., the company offers solutions related to 30 years of experience. Staff 20-30 employees strategy special digital marketing campaigns for
national businesses and associations. Important Project Sutter Group has developed a brand strategy that includes specific events, guarantees, design assets and general messaging. As part of an ongoing partnership, the team has produced creative content to fix the transition 15 purchases. The team seamlessly applied the cloud network company's brand
guidelines to high-volume new offerings due to marked changes in the size and identity of the company. I work for the company with incredibly fast pace and understaffing, and Sutter Group went above and beyond to produce delivery within a moment's turnaround time. - Marketing Director, Cloud Networking Company Former clients merkle American
Society of Civil Engineers Land Rover Porsche Audi Awards International Academy of Visual Arts 2007 W3 Awards Gold Winner in two categories, Self Promotion and Gaming and Gaming. Headquartered in Los Angeles, CA, 132 133 Ad Victorem is a full-service digital agency founded in 2017. About five small teams specialize in branding, web design,
marketing strategy and content marketing. Important Project Advertising Victorem provides continuous design and brand services for small, web development agency. They provide the agency with the creative elements they need, including logos and videos. The partnership has produced more than 200 websites and the customer is proud of Ad Victorem to
be passionate and dedicated. I stick with them [Ad Victorem] because it always provides high quality design work and really customer wow creative. - CEO of Web Development Agency Former clients of ESPN AMC Nestle Hampton Inn &amp; Suites 134 Van Deusen &amp; Levitt Associates is a brand strategy and design company with fewer than 10
employees. Founded in 2009, the centre is inwestport, Conn. They provide services on branding, marketing strategy and market research. Important Project Van Deusen &amp; Levitt Associates has provided logo redesign for a metal recovery company. They conducted a number of interviews with key stakeholders and produced a new logo design based on
this feedback. The customer was satisfied with their well-processed methodology. They delivered on time and on budget. They produced exactly what they proposed. - Fmr. Chief Sales Officer, Metal Recovery Company Former clients Bank of America Procter &amp; Gamble Alvarez Marsal Allergan Awards Best of Westport Award (2015, 2014) 135 Basso
Design Group is a web design firm based in Troy, Mich. Founded in 2003, its team of 30 people serves its customers in the education, arts and finance sectors. Services include brand, SEO and WordPress development. Important Project Basso Design Group has made a brand overhaul for a touring company. They also updated their site to facilitate the
booking process. His work contributed to twice the agent traffic on the site. Their style of project management is amazing. - Owner, Tour Company Former clients of Coca Cola Credit Association Great Expressions Singh Garr Vehicle Yogi Bear Jellystone 136 Simple Truth is a creative brand agency founded in 1996 and located in Chicago with more than 40
employees. Simple Truth has more than two decades of brand and content marketing experience. The firm also has a graphic design it also has. Important Project was Simple Truth with a brand campaign title for a real estate company. The team at Simple Truth organized an entire rebrand campaign to highlight the campaign and provided print, digital and
video content. The brand has received tremendous feedback from both employees and customers. Simple Truth continues to produce video content for the client. They delivered every aspect of the project, always putting the top person on our account. - SVP Marketing and Communications, Real Estate Company Former clients Allstate Hollister Chicago
History Museum AvalonBay 137 138 hello. There are two locations in Tel Aviv and Israel, as is a full-service advertising agency. Founded in 2016, hello. Small businesses and medium-sized companies focus on their efforts by providing creative solutions for the brand, logo design, UX/UI strategy and customers. Important Project After rapid growth and
sufficient manpower, an AI company brought hello. Existing design and marketing teams to help customer to handle experienced growth rate. After hello, the customer saw an increase in conversions on landing pages and an increase in interaction on premium content pieces. Super sensitive and very little hand-holding required. They are able to translate
around complex projects in a short period of time. - Head of Marketing, AI Company Former clients Kyron Testim Shopper Elbit Systems Fusions Wix Codez Varonis Cliclap Perion 139 Sleepless Media, founded in 2003 and headquartered in Soquel, Calif., a brand and design agency. A team of ten focuses on graphic design, branding and web design for
customers. Important Project Sleepless Media bkr, partnership with an environmentally sound company that provides users with bottles that affect positive climate change. They provided shopify expertise and designed a website that helped bring a UX/UI-friendly website to the consumer. Former clients Levi Strauss Tepui Tentagustos Zpacks Lume Cube



Harris Ranch 140 Brnd Consulting is a marketing and advertising agency founded in 2008. With headquarters in Buenos Aires, its teams of 50 employees provide brand, web design and packaging design services to medium-sized, small businesses and corporate customers in the arts and entertainment, business services and consumer products sectors.
Important Project Brnd Consulting partner with food truck festival to provide brand and geographic marketing for customer. They also developed brand strategy coverage for the event. The customer was pleased with the results and the impact of their business is on a positive slope. The results have been extraordinary. We got off to a great start and saw the
impact of this project on our business. - Founder, Food Festival Attendee Former customers Design Group Worldwide Concres Strive Baseball Academy Doginni Workinn DRR Advisors 141 Sonder Creative is a studio founded in Edmonton, Canada in 2017. Run by a team of less than 10 They offer brand, web design and UX/UI design services for small and
medium-sized businesses in a variety of industries, including nonprofit, e-commerce and legal cannabis. Important Project Sonder Creative has worked with a non-profit research institute to develop the institute's brand and identity. Sonder Creative initially provided guidelines for the logo and brand, and once it was planned, the company's website
development was made. Initially, the institute contacted Sonder Creative for logo services, but chose to work on other aspects of branding, seeing the level of detail and quality offered by Sonder Creative. Former customers of the Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute Dynaline Industries 142 Bionic Eggs based in New York. Since 2001, this agency has
been specializing in web design and development, e-commerce development and branding, for a wide range of customers. Important Project A security firm has hired Bionic Egg for brand services. His contributions include creating printed advertising materials and revaming the website's color and logo. Stakeholders praised Bionic Egg's work. I appreciate
how flexibly Bionic Egg has agreed to our program. -Sales and Marketing Director, Security Firm Former customers Susan Bender Blesso Properties Sarbani NozAid 143 Founded in Baltimore, Md. 1981, GKV is an advertising agency that provides a variety of services such as digital strategy, advertising, social media marketing, PR and branding. The team
of more than 200 employees works mostly with medium-sized businesses in a variety of industries, including consumer products, healthcare and telecommunications. Important Project GKV has an ongoing project with a food production company. The partnership began with a focus on traditional media. GKV created marketing materials for printing and TV.
Now, GKV is helping to create a social media presence on customer Facebook and Twitter. [W]e, no one helped us as they helped us use the numbers. – Operations Coordinator, Food Production Company Former customers Sprint McCormick Old Bay Center for Disease Control Blue Shield of California Awards 2016 Silver and Gold Addy Awards, NY
Festivals Competition: Gold Global Award - NY Festivals Competition 144 Jake Group is a full-service digital communications company that offers web design, web development and branding assistance to professional services and nonprofits nationwide. Headquartered in Washington, DC, Jake Group has a small team of about 15 employees who have been
established as a web design studio, but have since expanded their capabilities to cover all aspects of creative and digital marketing. Important Project working with an executive search firm that had a relatively modest online dynamic, Jake Group renewed the customer's marketing, brand and logo presence with web design services. Thanks to a high level of
technical expertise, Along with marketing and business minds, Jake created the Group the website was billed as open, provocative and the customer's experience. [Jake Group] has a very high level of technical expertise. They know all marketing strategies, but they also have very effective business minds. This allows them to translate our business goals
into something marketable. - Owner, Executive Search Company Former clients of Shakespeare Theatre Company The Aspen Institute The Kennedy Center Platinum Equity Awards Web Marketing Association WebAwards Standard of Excellence Food Industry (2017), Web Marketing Association WebAwards Standard of Excellence Arts (2016), Web
Marketing Association WebAwards Best of Industry in Architecture (2018) 145 Murmur Creative specializes in web design and development, brand and logo design for more than 10 years. Based in Portland, Ore., 15 employees work with the agency's team in a variety of customers in different industries. Important Project Murmur Creative has worked with an
adventure travel company branding its own. The agency has built a website that focuses on visual content, redesigns the company's logo and gives tips for redefineing their image. Users note that the new website gives the company stronger credibility. Now I measure other companies based on my experience in Murmur. - Owner, Adventure Travel Company
Former clients Cascade Brewing Urban Works Ticketmaster Droid Life Awards American Marketing Association: MAX Awards (2015, 2018) 146 Gershoni is a creative agency that builds brands for centuries-old institutions, Fortune top-10 companies, startups and nonprofits. They have a team of 15 employees based in San Francisco, CA, who provide brand,
content marketing, and advertising to customers in the business, consumer, finance and food and beverage industries. Important Project When a local educational institution needs to be rebranded, Gershoni Creative Agency has taken the lead and created a rebranding campaign with a toolkit and guidelines to document brand identity. Gershoni Creative
Agency posted on social media, helped with fundraising events and updated the organization's website. Gershoni's project management is one of his strengths. ... Our relationship was very cooperative. Gershoni was able to respect the views of many strong-willed, creative people who had entered the project. – Content Lead and Product Manager, Institute
of Education Former customers of Google Women's Media Center San Francisco Art Institute 147 BayCreative is a full-service marketing agency that stands out in various services such as content marketing, branding, design, direct marketing, video production, PPC and email marketing. Founded in 1997, its San Francisco-based team of 16 people serves
as a virtual marketing department for its customers in industries such as IT, financial services and healthcare. Important Project A professional trainer wanted to pivot to a larger audience and had to adjust the brand accordingly. BayCreative is theirs. and brand efforts, including digital business cards and materials such as Google Forms. BayCreative now
helps produce promotional content for social campaigns. My main goal was to gain some traction while doing the same thing, but to a different audience. I successfully broke into this audience and booked numerous conversation engagements and won various clients. Not only that, but at the same time something I didn't really expect went global. I am
extremely happy with their work. - CEO, Professional Coach Company Former clients Box Cisco Intel Motorola CBS Stanford University 148 149 Imagine is a brand agency based in Manassas, Va. Established in 2004, imagine a small team of less than 5 employees specializing in social media marketing, web design and branding. First, consider working with
medium-sized customers in different industries, such as information technology, legal, and nonprofits. Important Project Imagine was hired by a children's education program in need of web and marketing assistance. Imagine that it provides assistance with website optimization and renewed branding along with online reputation management. Imagine's work
resulted in higher enrollment in the children's education program. The customer appreciated the depth of Imagine's marketing expertise. I have worked with several other marketing companies and all of them, expertise such as optimization, website, on-line marketing, etc., found that what I found with Imagine is a complete marketing package. - Founder of the
Children's Education Program Former clients CenturyLink Rolls-Royce Nestlé Jim Beam Brands Worldwide Awards MARCOM Awards, Communicator Awards, Prince William Chamber Business Award Winner (2012, 2015) Propane, founded in 150 2003, is a strategy-oriented digital agency. Their Offices in San Francisco have 20 employees who together
form an efficient team of designers, developers and marketers equipped to create digital solutions. With a emphasis on different branding, Propane offers consulting services, custom software and web development, and social media marketing. Important Project A major automaker's subsidiary has sn looked for the design expertise of creating a vehicle
entertainment platform. Propan Studio first consulted with the firm to provide clear expectations, then created all visual assets for the platform. They're brandies. The client was impressed by Propane's technical knowledge, which they did not expect from such a broadly focused agency. I have a good impression of their professionalism, deliverability and
commitment to their work. I think overall, it's really positive feedback, and compared to other companies we've worked with, they've managed to adapt to the way we work best. - Senior Industrial Designer, Auto Manufacturer Former customers Lojack Kaiser Permanente Clarisonic Telltale Games McKesson Page 4 151 Based on your budget, timeline, and
features that can help you build Shortlist of companies that perfectly fit your project needs. Plan a free consultation with a Manifesto Analyst. 152 Circa is a marketing solutions company in Santa Rosa, Calif. Established in 2009 and working on a number of projects such as advertising, graphic design, print design, branding, social media marketing, video
production and more, there are a small team of 7. Important Project A cosmetics company was launching a new product and I wanted a marketing strategy from the beginning. Circa has developed a marketing plan that needs to be carefully announced to a new demographic. This include social media and video content, as well as printed ads. They are
extremely strategic and creative, putting a lot of work into their approach. They always go above and beyond and are some of the hardest workers I know. They are passionate about the business and want to do well. - Former Vice President of Marketing, Cosmetics Company Former clients of Microsoft Oakland International Airport Mechanics Bank Autodesk
153 Miller Advertising Agency established in 1984, a Dallas-based marketing agency. With more than 20 employees, the team specializes in branding, advertising, digital strategy, social media marketing and video production. Important Project Miller Advertising Agency used time marketing expertise hired by a car renter. He put together banners and email
campaigns, redesigned the renter's website, and even designed a billboard. The customer was pleased with the performance of the Miller Advertising Agency. We were able to provide feedback to help us grow and what to be better at, as well as to help them become what we need, without any negative explanations from feedback. - President, Car Rental
Company Friendly Chevy 5Miles Fair Lease CUTX Awards BBB: Accredited Business , Google Partner 154 Motor Red Santa Rosa locations with full service digital agency , Calif., and Minneapolis. The agency was founded in 2008 and has about 20 employees specializing in marketing strategy, branding, web design and development and mobile application
development, among other services. It serves customers in the health, non-profit, retail, education, energy and finance sectors. Important Project A midsize California connecting engine has hired Red to help with digital strategy that has joined a Google pilot advertising platform. Motor Red customer helped to learn how to use the platform successfully and
also developed digital assets and monitored website performance and metrics. The whole process has been so collaborative and open that their team feels like an extension of us. With the bigger picture in mind, I appreciate their interest in future opportunities for our business to succeed. - Digital Marketing Manager, California Vineyard Former clients
Medtronic Guide Dogs for the Blind Swinerton Builders United Way Swinerton Awwwards: Best Category , Web Marketing Association Web Award Winner 155 Multia pune, India is a creative boutique digital agency founded in 2006. The agency has a team of about 15 employees who are knowledgeable in good web design, brand, logo design and graphic
design. Important Project A music streaming service has hired multia to redesign a website and logo for a new rebranding match. The logo is more compatible with the updated company ID and the website offers a clear brand tone. The logo project was handled beautifully. They understood our brief and this is not the first time we have proposed any re-
studies or changes. The website design process was evenly smooth, with minimal changes. - VP Marketing, Streaming Service Is a Strategy and Design Company based in San Francisco with 156 Noise 13 San Francisco, Winner of the World Wildlife Foundation Mahindra Group Tata Group Bharat Forge Awards International Design Award to its former
customers. Founded in 2000, Noise 13's team of about 200 employees provides web design and branding services to small, medium-sized and corporate customers. Important Project Noise 13 has worked with this software startup to rebrand itself as a multi-platform software company as it grows. They implemented a new brand strategy including website
design for color, font, photo finding and more visually appealing aesthetics. I have no suggestions for improvement. - Graphic Designer, Software Startup Former customers tile pacific catch world wrapps PG&amp;E 157 Pivot Design is a marketing agency with offices in Chicago, San Francisco and Boston. Founded in 1992, more than 40+ teams work with a
variety of customers in branding, logo, graphic design and advertising. Important Project A real estate company has hired Pivot Design for marketing and brand help. The agency has created a brand plan, including website renewal, organizing different events, and creating videos and other traditional marketing campaigns. The customer can be proud to be
proud of how they internalize Pivot Design customer feedback. Pivot is a rare breed - a turnkey job that can do anything. When running a successful business, they offer a nice combination of being very creative. - CEO, Real Estate Development Firm Former clients of Microsoft Northwestern University Google American Library Association 158 SpellBrand
Agency is a positioning strategy, brand, and marketing company headquartered in New York, with an additional office in London. The company was founded in 1998 and has a small team of 2 people, mostly providing brand, logo, web design and web development services. Important Project SpellBrand Agency has made brand and logo design for an
exercise equipment company. At first, the customer needed spellbrand agency to help them with their company naming, but they also wanted their logo design services, and other services. SpellBrand Agency customer find a unique name and they helped create products and was happy with customer work. I've been there with their finished products, even
those I refused; It's hard to throw. — Founder, Exercise Equipment Retailer Former customers whey crazy bakery process fusion brennia 159 founded in 2010 Willow &amp; Blake richmond, Australia. With about 10 employees, it offers brand, social media marketing and web design services for medium-sized and small businesses focused on retail, e-
commerce and consumer products and services. Important Project Willow &amp; Blake has supported the end-to-end rebranding of a skincare line, including changing messaging, implementing a social media strategy and designing a logo. The work they completed was incredible. The study was very surprising. -Plastic Surgeon &amp; Founder, Former
clients of Skincare Line Frank Body Halo Sport Credo Beauty WOO Good Clean Wine 160 Valiant Design is a strategic creative agency based in Farnham, England. They have about 13 teammates. Since 2010, it has provided brand, web design and packaging design services primarily to medium-sized agencies in the healthcare and medical, business
services and manufacturing sectors. Important Project Valiant Design has re-developed a WordPress website for a print job. After a discovery phase, they created a logo, a name and brand guarantee to renew the customer's brand identity. The new brand received praise from customers. They kept us up to date and handled well with a strict schedule and
varying scope. - Managing Director, Printing Business Former customers Of Alrec Sony Virgin Atlantic Cargo Awards Awwards: Mention , RAR + Awards: Finalist , International B2B Marketing Award: Brand Initiative, Winner 161 Symmetry Technology a web developer based in Northville, Mich. and was founded in 2008. A team of 6 employees specializing in
web development, web design and UX/UI design for medium-sized and enterprise customers in the education, manufacturing and advertising sectors. Important Project Symmetri Technology has updated its website as a global automotive supplier. They changed the existing Drupal site to include a content management system that the customer requested to
make the site easier to navigate and use. The customer was impressed with the new site and said it brought more traffic. They were always extremely flexible throughout the implementation process. These were absolutely priceless. - Identity &amp; Design Manager, Global Automotive Supplier Former customers of National Geographic Kettering University
The Detroit Zoo 162 Chello is a brand and content design agency in Sydney. Founded in 2014, its team of 33 expert employees focus on video production, branding and content marketing. Important Project Chello builds a corporate website, produces a custom color palette, created content and integrates assets for a food and beverage manufacturer and
retailer. Their rebrand and customer's communication strategy have increased site traffic and business investigations for the customer. Their immacult designs determine the tones of our new brand identity. Since Rebranding, we have noticed a significant increase in site traffic and business investigations. Beyond refreshing our image, Chello has helped us
build our company as a leading competitor in the market. – CMO, Food &amp; Beverage Retailer Former customers dulux Group Duracell The Hills Cider Company iab. Australian Stockland Awards Startcon: Best Bootstrapped Startup Finalist , Mumbrella: Under 30 Success of the Year, B&amp;T Awards: Under-30 Expert Category , Square Studio: Site Of
the Month Nominee , Forbes 30 Under 30 Asia: Media, marketing, &amp; Advertising Winner 163 Cultivate is a Chicago-based brand agency in 2005. Its team of 92 employees offers a variety of services including branding, mobile application development, UX/UI design, digital strategy, web development and video production. Important Project found that a
non-profit youth messaging, image and brand that has existed for 50 years should be modernized. Cultivate has developed new messaging for news bulletins, fundraising pitches, marketing and social media. Their contributions include a new website and logo design. We have received positive feedback from people who have seen our website and
newsletters. Growing has made a big difference to our organization to help us transition to modern times. — CEO, Youth Non-Profit Former clients IGC Brands First Choice Logistics Rock Solid Stabilization &amp; Reclamation 164 Studio Brand Collective, based in Houston, Texas, founded in 2012 in Grosse Pointe, Mich., Studio Brand Collective's team of
approximately 20 employees consisting primarily of web design, branding and PPC for customers operating in the restaurant, hospitality, health and beauty sectors. Customer traffic, road and customers as well as Facebook (600%) reported an increase in dramatic growth and Twitter (200%) Traffic. Important Project Studio Brand Collective has been hired
by a private investigation company that wants to strengthen its social media presence and website. Specifically, the client wanted to create automated systems to capture online customers. As a whole, our company Studio Brand Collective has grown by 20% since the job. - CEO, Private Investigation Company Former clients Jimmy Changas University
Houston Discount Power BuffBurger Zeus Mortgage Awards AMA Marketer of the Year, Marketing Communications (2015, 2017), Silver Quill Awards - Excellence Award, Digital Communications (2017), Marcom Awards Gold Winner (2015), Crystal Awards, Excellence Including Marketing Campaign Award (2016), Marketing Communication (2015, 2017),
Silver Quill Awards – Excellence Award , Digital Communication (2017), Marcom Awards Gold Award (2015), Crystal Awards, Excellence Include Marketing Campaign Award (2016) 165 Brand &amp; Mortar is a full service marketing agency established in 2011. Toronto, Canada-based, 14-man team branding, social media marketing and video production.
Important Project Brand &amp; Mortar helps a gym and social club in their customer purchase efforts. They built a new website, supported digital marketing efforts and made recommendations to code the total brand image. The customer was pleased with the team's work. They evaluated all our goals and changed their strategy to match. I've never been to a
company that's so adapted to us. They studied my business both inside and outside and were attentive to our individuality. - Owner, Former customers of Gym Baycrest Hospital Concierge Club M. JD LLP 166 Digital agency L7 Creative is based in Carlsbad, Calif. Since 2001, their team of 28 people has specialized in branding, advertising, marketing
strategy and more. Important Project One health employer needed help hiring more nurses for its own staff. L7 Creative has created a national campaign for the employer that targets the media and showcases them as the best in their field. Employment retention has improved since the L7 Creative campaign began. Its former customers Ciklum Wedgewood
Weddings E3 Residential Solutions Baker Electric Solar Awards Davey Awards (2015), W3 Awards (2009) 167 Reinv3nt is an advertising and marketing agency that has been offering brand, advertising and content marketing to its customers since 2008. 44 employees are stationed outside Cali, Colombia. Important Project Reinv3nt recently worked on
corporate communications and social media for a chamber of commerce. They introduced an Internet migration web and social media platforms for this client. This resulted in positive rankings. With their help, we have achieved amazing results, using very different narratives according to what other chambers of commerce use. - Communications Manager,
Former clients of the Chamber of Commerce Cali Chamber of Commerce SsangYong Alcanos de Colombia 168 Brandlucent is a brand agency based in Montreal, Canada. Founded in 2015, the company has five employees specializing in brand strategy for b2B technology and service companies. They offer a range of services including brand first website
development, brand forward packaging and brand identity. Important Project Brandlucent has created a brand strategy for a training company including logo design, brand, web design and marketing materials redesign. They worked closely with the customer to offer a product that suited their vision. The new brand has received positive feedback from
potential customers. We are extremely happy with the results. Our customers and potential customers always compliment us. We were able to happily steer companies to Brandlucent. – Co-Founder, Education Company Former clients 169 Nelson Cash is a digital agency with offices in Chicago and Portland, Ore. Since the agency's establishment in 2011, its
team of 20 people has worked with various customers in different sectors. IT and financial services. The agency specializes in web design and development, digital strategy and branding. Important Project Nelson Cash provided various web development and design services for a writer to raise awareness of his brand. He also ran social media accounts and
provided some graphic design work. The client believes Nelson Cash's social media efforts will help him get out of the competition. When you make a deal with Nelson Cash, you deal directly with managers, and they're never further away from you and your work than an arm's length away. - Author Former customers Quora Google Kitchen Aid Trunk Club
Awards Awwwards: Honorable Mention (2017, 2018) 170 McLean, Walnut Creek, CA. Founded in 1991, McLean primarily provides packaging design, branding and logo services for small and medium-sized enterprises. Important Project McLean has teamed up with a company to update its brand and design its packaging for a new product. McLean
presented the customer's product at Expo West and received positive feedback on its new look. The feedback from the public we've received so far has been fantastic. - VP Sales &amp; Marketing, Natural Sweetener Company Former customers Monster Energy Fresh Express Fresh Step 171 Founded in 2001, Karbo Communications is a digital marketing
and PR agency with 15+ employees. Headquartered in San Francisco, the agency has two other offices in New York and Redwood City, Calif. The team specializes in public relations, branding, social media marketing, content marketing and marketing strategy for customers in the IT and advertising sectors. The important Project An IoT company has hired
Karbo Communications for its public relations expertise. The team designed a product launch strategy, developed messaging and identified market partners. The team gave positive news and other results in the media. The Karbo Communications team continuously presents results and proactively drives our PR strategy. – Vice President of Marketing, IoT
Company Former customers Pycom 8th Wall Penguin TDK RTI Awards Stevie Awards Stevie Awards (2018, 2019) , PR News: Top Places to Work in PR (2018), O'Dwyer'S Top U.S. PR Firms (2018) 172 UpRoute is a brand in Wilm, Pennsylvania. The 3-person team offers brand, web design and marketing strategy services. They work primarily with small
and medium-sized businesses in various industries. Important Project UpRoute has created a strategic brand identity and developed a new website for a fashion e-commerce platform. The customer is very pleased with the results of the project. The team was communicative, supportive and passionate about their work, making them great partners. The value
of their work with me so far this is invaluable as nuts and bolts to really go. - CEO &amp; Founder, Fashion Retailer Former clients Kitchen Repose Olive Clarity Squared Lex King Photography Alpha Athletics Westminster Slippery Rock University Before It's Too Late Thomas Construction Construction Tuckahoe Valley Disposal 173 is a boutique branding
company based in Panamera, Miami, Florida, founded in 2011. These primarily work with medium-sized businesses in the consumer products and services, hospitality and business services sectors. Important Project Panamera has developed a brand book for an international bank. They also provide continuous brand assistance. Customer Panamera is
happy with professionalism and delivery quality. The quality of his work is very impressive. – COO, International Bank Former clients Telemundo Capital One University of Miami Nike LinkedIn 174 Chicago-based VisualFizz, founded in 2016, is a small team of 9 people. Full-service digital marketing agency helps its customers with content marketing, SEO,
web design and development, PPC, social media marketing, digital and marketing strategy and brand. Important Project I wanted the company, which is a social networking service builder for managers, to be a compelling brand along with the compelling product. VisualFizz created a brand structure and helped guide the company throughout the process.
Their great sense of sensitivity, care and creativity is very impressive ... With regard to my experience with them, there is nothing to improve. - Founder is a creative design and development studio based at Social Networking ExecTable Chicago Food Festival 175 176 177 Wolfcub Digital Brighton, UK for Executives. They have a team of less than 10 experts
providing UX/UI design, branding and mobile app development services. Since its inception in 2013, the company has offered its services to the IT, arts and healthcare sectors. Important Project Wolfcub Digital has redesigned and developed a website for a publishing company. Taking into account the company's unique style and aesthetics, they relapted the
website and focused their energies on building a sophisticated, user-friendly platform. Some of the functions included in the site included an interactive timeline and a microsite dedicated to a book. Former clients Adur &amp; Worthing Councils Ian Fleming Publications Ltd Space Doctors 178 Hero Creative is a Seattle-based media production company in
2012. Its team of about 10 employees provides marketing strategy, branding, advertising and web design. They primarily serve corporate customers in advertising, hospitality and nonprofit industries. Important Project Hired Hero Creative as a nonprofit visual storytelling partner. They offered professional photography, filming services and web development
services. The customer praised their creativity, commitment and passion. They are fun, creative and down the earth-and love developing innovative solutions to our challenges. - Vice President Communications, Nonprofit Former clients Crescent Down Works Greystar Avenue 5 Leukemia and Lymphoma Association 179 Campfire Markaing is an Atlanta-
based brand and digital strategy firm. Established in 2013, its own team 5 advertising serves customers in the business services and hospitality sectors. Services include brand messaging, strategy, and naming. Important Project Campfire Brand provided logo design services for a beer festival. His work has increased ticket sales over the years and attracted
the attention of viewers. The team is proactive and finishes their work in advance. We really impressed how well Jenna understood our brand. - Event Director, Beer Festival Former customers of swift Transportation Republic Social House Atlanta Oyster Festival AEPC Group Shaw Lambertson Skate 180 Minneapolis, Minn., Ideas that Kick is a brand
strategy, design agency specializing in branding and serving small businesses and medium-sized companies in various industries. Founded in 2001, their team of ten experts works with customers to follow an organized brand journey from start to end. Ideas that Kick, an important Project Partnership with a regional opera company, provided extensive
marketing research and industry insights to define a new audience demographic while maintaining its existing base. Ideas kick then worked to help with a full rebranding operation. They implemented a brainstorming and messaging-enabled strategy, logo design, and re-UX/UI total for an existing site. [Ideas That Kick] guided us through the process while
allowing us to be creative in our approach. - CMO, Regional Opera Company Former clients of Becton Dickinson Cargill Deckers Brands Oxbow Animal Health Tone It Up 181 Highforge is a digital marketing agency based in Orlando, Fla. Since 2001, their small team of 8 have been specializing in advertising, branding, web design and more. Important
Project A law firm has hired Highforge for its own marketing services. Create a website for work appointment bookings and include seo and SEM services employees. As a result, there has been an increase in clients. They emphasize their relationship with the customer and build trust from project to project. Their loyalty and moving forward with my company
has been easy to achieve confidence and nothing I have experienced with other vendors. - Partner, Law Firm Former clients JEM Hair Studio Euroasia Products Saint Cloud Doors M3 Makeup 182 States of Matter is a branding and design studio in Seattle. Founded in 2014, it currently has a team of 4 employees helping customers with brand, web design,
UX/UI design and logo, packaging and print design. The important Project A software company was showing that it was necessary to focus on commercial customers from a government agency and to rebrand itself. States of Matter has created a brand strategy for the company that includes a new website, a new look at all materials for the customer, and a
new name. It resulted in a great product that everyone was pleased with. It was creative and different... If you market and brand Article States is a great choice if you think Next. - Vice President of Marketing, Software Company Former customers of PlayFab La Marzocco Unium NK Architects Gourmondo 183 Kitestring Creative Branding Studio, founded in
2007 and based in Hamilton, Canada. Their 5-member team specializes in branding, web development and social media marketing. They primarily serve government and non-profit small business customers. Important Project Kitestring Creative Branding Studio has contributed numerous web design and support projects for a port authority. This study
included website design and maintenance, micro-site development and annual economic impact infographic. The customer appreciated their fresh ideas and impeccable execution. They're very effective at delivering our message. We have received excellent feedback from both customers and stakeholders. – Public Relations Manager, Port Authority Former
clients of the YMCA Hamilton Public Health Canada Vineland Research and Innovation Center 184 Modicum is a design agency based in former Propoint, New York. Founded in 2002, the team of about 50 employees specializes in content marketing, branding and web design for larger customers. Important Project Modicum helped develop the brand with
more compatible strategies than a professional coach. The team developed graphics and other professional products to increase the visibility of their digital assets. They also formatted and created presentations that aligned with the brand's new look. Propoint [Modicum] works very fast. They gave me two designers to work with. If there was anything I didn't
like about what I suggested, they understood what I meant intuitively. - Owner, Professional Coaching Service Former clients Samsung Deloitte Marriott JP Morgan PayPal Staples Forbes BET 185 Namestorm is a Munich-based brand company with more than two experts. Since 2005, they have offered brand solutions for customers, from small businesses
to large firms in various sectors. Important Project Namestorm provided brand services for its full-service advertising agency. The agency needed help not only in developing names, but also with various product versions. The agency enjoyed working on projects with Namestorm. We found and decided on a name for all the projects, sometimes even after the
first round the name finding is finished. - CEO, Full-Service Advertising Agency Is a digital agency founded in 2006 with offices in 186 Visceral San Diego and Berkeley, CA. The agency's 11-member team specializes in web design and development, UX/UI design and digital strategy. Important Project Visceral provided a public relations firm with design and
development guidance. The agency has made a complete overhaul of the firm's website, as well as employee training and newsletter design updates. His work improved functionality and appearance. The client thought the team at Visceral was working reliably and easily. Visceral is my preferred partner Website and graphic design projects for my clients, so
it was a no-brainer choosing them to restart my website. - Principal, Public Relations Firm Former clients David &amp; Lucile Packard Foundation Schmidt Ocean Institute Metta Fund Save the Children Awards San Diego Business Journal: Fastes Growing Private Companies (2015, 2016) , Davey Awards , Communication Awards , W3 Awards , Horizon
Interactive Awards 187 Miller Group, Los Angeles, McKinney, Texas and Brooklyn, N.Y. offices. Since 1990, we have been working with a client in the advertising, medical and business services sector, such as the agency and its 10+ team. The team specializes in branding, advertising and video production. Important Project A nonprofit hired the Miller
Group to put together a strategic marketing campaign. His work included producing television ads, creating radio ads and compiling design products for print media. It's a nonprofit retailer, so as a result of the business, they experienced an increase in sales. The customer praises the versatility of the Miller Group. They [the Miller Group] valued us more than
we paid. Their unique ideas are irrit, but never unpleasant. - Former Marketing Manager, Nonprofit Former Clients Goodwill Centra Credit Association Lotus Pet Food Wolf Range Company 188 founded in 2011, Is a creative agency of Ideas by Nature. Their team of about 15 employees is based in Denver. They focus on blockchain, web design and branding.
Important Project Ideas by Nature developed blockchain architecture for a film production platform. They were responsible for the whole process, from models to full structure. They have delivered everything and we are very pleased. - Co-Founder, Film Production Platform Former customers FIO Dapix Trace TV SJV, Komodo Platform Equa C4 189 Brolik is
a digital marketing agency based in Philadelphia, Pa. Brolik was founded in 2004 and has about 15 employees specializing in digital strategy, web design and web development for small and medium-sized businesses. Important Project A real estate startup has hired Brolik to help with branding and digital marketing. After a discovery phase, Brolik helped
hone the customer audience and provided a copy of the website, web design and social media strategy. The customer appreciated Brolik's ability to understand and develop its brands by developing thoughtful audience personalities. Messaging and customer communication on the website had developed us into a real company that is more reliable than
sticky startup messaging. - Director, Real Estate Startup Former clients Alex's Lemonade Stand Ringstar Trapezium Math Club Awards Horizon Interactive Awards 190 Levie Branding is an independent branding and design agency based in Miami, Fla. Since 2014, the firm and its fewer than 10 teams have developed brands and medium-sized real estate,
hospitality and entertainment and consumer products Specializes with specialized in Important Project Levie Branding provided brand services for a real estate company. The team also updated the website designed to brand the new brand. We approached Levie for the 15th anniversary brand renewal and website update and they thed out our vision
flawlessly. It just took time and energy to understand their own specific vision, but they now translate into a website that they feel captures the essence of our company. - Executive Vice President, Real Estate Company Former clients A + Storage Hebrew University Jerusalem Coconut Cartel Metro 1 Pura Vida Miami Suviche Hospitality 191 Breakaway is a
Boston-based brand agency, with an office in NY. Founded in 2006, the 28-member team specializes in advertising, branding and public relations. First of all, they serve their customers in the arts, entertainment and music, consumer products and services and retail sectors. Important Project Breakaway has helped a dog DNA testing company by developing
and executing a full package marketing campaign for the holiday season. They created branded materials, website assets and various advertisements. Overall, the customer was satisfied with the team's work. They go to make a personal and professional investment in understanding and identifying the most critical success factors, to sink the customer brand
themselves above and beyond. - Vice President of Marketing, Veterinary Lying Former clients shoes.com Embotics swear Newton Running 192 Don't Cry Wolf is a brand and PR agency in London, UK. Founded in 2018, the company has approximately 15 employees serving mostly medium-sized and small business customers in the consumer products, IT
and business sectors. Services include branding, public relations and content marketing. Important Project Don't Cry Wolf provided brand and PR services for a global hairbrush brand. Their team handled multiple campaigns as well as managed the partner's ambassador program. As a result of these efforts, the partner's sales and brand awareness have
increased. They don't have any communication. I feel like their only customer. -Head of Marketing, Global Hairbrush Brand Former customers Tangle Teezer Elvie Flight Club DSX British Heart Foundation 193 Speak! Hillsboro is a brand innovation agency with about 18 employees among its Oreg headquarters. centered in Minneapolis, Minn. Office. They
mostly work with medium-sized businesses in the energy and IT sectors. Services include branding, web design and content marketing services. Important Project Speak! hired by a microbira factory to re-work and expand brand and distribution campaigns. The partnership mostly covers competition research, audience targeting, and logo and print design.
They are very methodical in scope of their work. - VP Of Board, Microbrewery Former customers Dell ProKarma Tektronix Prysm Open Sesame Awards Silver Edison Award Innovative Services - Business Optimization (2014), Content Marketing Institute Bronze Best Broadcast broadcast for mobile device 194 Smack Bang Designs is a brand and design
agency based in Sydney, Australia. Founded in 2012, the Smack Bang Designs team has nearly seven years of experience in brand and web design, consisting of about 10 employees. The studio also offers premium print design services to its customers. Important Project Smack Bang Designs is a partnership with a cosmetics company that is passing a
rebrand to guarantee and produce a new logo. Before starting work, the Smack Bang Designs team surveys and then a mood board is used to conduct co-brand and market research to produce a new logo. The firm has also created other materials such as packaging for products and printing materials, as well as a style book that the customer uses for
ongoing projects. Customer was pleased with the designs created by Smack Bang Designs. Smack Bang designs have helped differentiation our company, opening us up to more opportunities with major retailers. -Founder, Cosmetics Company Former customers of Peony Faithfull Brand Cetaphil P.E. Nation 195 based in Boston, Image Conscious Studios is
a brand agency specializing in web design, digital strategy and UX/UI design. Founded in 2004, it has approximately 8 employees working with various customers in different varieties, including health, marketing and hospitality and day. Important Project A small group of restaurants has hired Conscious Image Studios for branding and web design. Image
Conscious Studios provided a beautifully designed WordPress website and a full brand package. They [Image Conscious Studios] have created a strong brand for us and we have received very positive feedback from our customers. - Small Restaurant Group Former customers of the New England School of Photography Printed Village Recurrent Energy
Gingko Bioworks Awards CSS Design Awards, WebVisionary Awards (2013) Founded in 196 2010, Caava Design is a marketing and advertising agency that provides brand, packaging design and graphic design services to small business and medium-sized customers in the marketing and advertising industry. Their 10 employees are in San Diego, Calif.
Important Project Caava Design is based on recently worked on the brand for an entertainment company. They implement a campaign with new icons and typography for this client. All our potential partners and investors love the brand. Internally, we are incredibly satisfied with the cost value advantage of the service. — CEO, Entertainment Company Former
clients Union Cowork Jeremiah Johnson Brewing Co. Host &amp; Porter 197 Is a brand agency in Jackpine, Ottowa, Canada. Founded in 2013, the company consists primarily of fewer than 10 employees working with on-scale customers in various sectors. In addition to branding services, they also offer marketing and digital strategy. Important Project
Jackpine serves as a full-service marketing and communication arm for a brain-computer interface company. Create copies and images queue, queue, Safe. Their ability to manage realistic expectations helped ensure a long-term partnership. I'm very pleased with what we've achieved with Jackpine. They're much better than we can do. Former customers of
the Hyatt Evergreen Government canadian Buildforce Music Publishers Canada 198 Brand agency based in Mindshape Oakville, Canada. Since 1993, 29 of their teams have been more specialized in branding, digital strategy, social media marketing and a variety of customers. Important Project Mindshape has done rebranding work for a garage door
manufacturer. His work included the production of print marketing materials and logo design. The work was well received by customers. I'm very happy with your work. Mindshape continues to offer and the feedback from customers is great. They love a new look. - Owner, Garage Door Manufacturer Former customers of Lincoln Motor Company Kruger Ford
Mazola Awards 199 established in Chicago in 1987, Killian Branding is an advertising industry veteran. The team of experts offers a large number of services, including advertising, branding, mobile and app marketing, email marketing and marketing strategy. Important Project A fast food restaurant entha veined Killian Branding to develop a corporate identity
for them. Killian Branding helped the customer identify the consumer base, created marketing materials and identified relevant points of contact. They're perfect. Overall, there is a very good approach and bringing all the pieces together and presenting them in an organized way, although they are 10,000 miles away. – Owner, Fast Food Restaurant Former
customers at AT&amp;T McDonalds Dell Creighton University Aldi Foods Jim Beam Brands 200 Else &amp; Bang is an advertising and marketing agency that has been offering branding, content marketing and social media marketing services to corporate, medium-sized and small business customers in the healthcare, IT and financial services sectors since
2008. Important Project Else &amp; Bang recently worked on web and logo design for a telecommunications company. The customer needed to update their brand and website ahead of an upcoming fair. They developed the brand by building a site and a new logo resulting in triple site traffic. They had extensive knowledge of our business and understood
what we wanted to achieve. Design skills and subject expertise made them a great partner. – Vice President of Business Development, Telecommunication Company Former clients BNP Paribas Lazard Allianz Page 5 201 Dawid Koniuszewski Design is a brand studio founded in 2016. The one-man team works outside Wroclaw, Poland and provides brand,
web design, logo design and UX/UI design services to customers in the advertising, marketing and media sectors. Important Project A financial services firm was looking for a way to turn visitors into its own site to its customers through website improvements. Dawid Koniuszewski built a new website with new graphics, UX and the look that increased the
customer's conversion rate. The site looks very nice, modern and professional. When customers saw the site, they asked who they designed it. We received very good feedback about the site. Traffic is higher because we invest in the site. — Partner, Financial Services Company We can help you create a shortlist of companies that perfectly fit your project
needs based on your budget, timeline, and specifications. Plan a free consultation with a Manifesto Analyst. 202 Atticus Creative is a broad-based creative agency based in London. Founded in 2009, the agency has fewer than six team, among them providing brand, web design and logo services to various companies. Important Project Atticus Creative has
been hired by a Healthcare Organization to provide comprehensive brand services including brand definition, website development, SEO and printing, OOH and video materials creation. As a result of the engagement, the Provider's website rose to 200,000 locations on 1,000 keywords in one year. Everything is strategic and thought-based and health has
done something I haven't done in this part of the world. - Former Chief Commercial Officer, Healthcare Company Former customers Aber Instruments Stryve Coats Group Mears Group 203 Millennium Agency Manchester, NH is a central digital marketing and PR firm; They also have an office in Boston. Founded in 1996, they have about 18 employees who
make web design, web development and PR. Millennium Agency serves a mix of small and medium-sized enterprises in the IT, retail and consumer products and services sectors. Important Project Millennium Agency rebranded a hospital to produce new business. They design the logo and website. In addition to a 10% increase in planned appointments, the
hospital also increased online visibility and customer engagement rates. [The Millennium Agency] is fit for life, accessible and able to work side by side to become an extension of your team. — Marketing Director, Hospital Former clients Eversource TJMaxx 7-Eleven Dunkin' Donuts Marriott Polaris Hypertherm 204 WebWorld Experts is a web design and
development company founded in Ahmedabad, India in 2009. Its team of more than 200 members provides web design, web development and e-commerce development services while working to provide digital solutions. Important Project WebWorld Experts have provided a custom WordPress website front-end and back-end development for an online
sports startup. Since then, they have provided ongoing maintenance. WebWorld Experts were always delivered on time and on budget, work exactly as requested. I can't ask for anything better. - Owner, Online Sports Startup Is a digital marketing agency in Kating Big Franks BBQ Seminal Point 205 Online Optimism New Orleans to former customers. It was
founded in 2012 and now has a team of 12. including web design, SEO, PPC, social media marketing, digital strategy, email marketing and more. Important Project A car dealership had satisfying experiences with other digital marketing agencies and wanted to try a new approach. Online Optimism has created a comprehensive digital marketing strategy that
includes SEM search, screen and mobile advertising, as well as video content. His former clients are Xavier University of Louisiana One Main St. Thomas Community Health Center Superior Seafood 206 Headquartered at Sweans Technologies, a digital marketing and social media agency, in Wilmington, Del. Sweans Technologies has more than 100
employees who have worked with more than 2,000 customers in more than 65 countries. They are web design, PPC, social media marketing, SEO, branding and digital strategists. Important Project Sweans Technologies has launched a marketing campaign for a media production house in India that wanted to compete with a popular series ads site. The
campaign targeted a younger audience and included PPC, display ads and a social media campaign. The customer noticed an increase in website users - about 15,000 within a month. They understand your product and will design ideas that will work for you. Others were like common, general things they did, but they can provide you with a solution that will
work for your product. – Brand Manager, Media Production Company Former customers of Rolls Royce Subway BMW Pizza Hut 207 Born &amp; Bred is a San Francisco-based brand agency founded in 2018. Their team of about 10 employees serves small and medium-sized enterprises in various sectors. Branding services include web, graphics and
packaging design. I'm also an expert in corporate identity and brand messaging. Important Project Born &amp; Bred presented designs for marketing campaigns of a cannabis distribution company. They created logos and carried out naming exercises to convey the most effective brand. Their work has increased the customer's brand recognition in various
ways. We give them an idea of what you want to stop for, and then look and perform a exploring exercise for deeper diving that you feel. - Director, Cannabis Distribution Platform Former clients Bose Ascend Wellness Equinox 208 Hersick + Webster is a brand, design and strategy company based in Hedgesville, W. Va. Since 2015, its 2-person team has
provided brand, marketing strategy and print design services to mostly medium-sized companies. Important Project Hersick + Webster built a WordPress website and created a brand for a political campaign. They developed a style guide that describes the client's color palette, fonts, and stylistic elements. The customer was praised and saw rival candidates
trying to replicate their brand and style. They were really a breeze to work with. - Campaign Manager, Political Campaign Former clients Marriott WV Community Development Hub University Alabama Center Economic Awards Graphic Design USA Health + Wellness Design Awards: Winner (2019), Graphic Design USA American Graphic Design Awards:
Winner (2019) 209 BRIGADE, Hadley, Mass. It is a brand services agency founded in 2005 and has a team of 25 dedicated to brand projects only. Their expertise is branding strategy, product branding and messaging. The Important Project BRIGADE has developed marketing collateral for a marketing and strategy consultancy client. It's a website, spreading
corporate brochures, fairgrounds and more. Their simple understandings resulted in increased brand awareness, generating increased site traffic and membership numbers. BRIGADE has been a hassle-free member of its marketing team, offering candid feedback, recommendations and recommendations throughout the development process. –
Kindergarten, Marketing and Strategy Consultancy Former clients SVEDKA Vodka Wyndham Hotel &amp; Resorts Travelodge Hawthorn Suites AmericInn Awards Creativity International Awards 2019 , Pentawards 2019 , Ad Club of Western Massachusetts 2019 210 3Headed Monster is an advertising agency from Dallas. First of all, they work with medium-
sized enterprises and offer branding and social media marketing services. There are about 20 people on the team and they were formed in 2014. Important Project 3Headed Monster adapts creatively to local markets for a national restaurant chain. They developed content to create custom digital, radio and out-of-home campaigns. His work was received
positively. The team delivered on time and on budget. They have a can-do attitude and are very supportive. 3Headed Monster upgraded our local creative game. I see them as true partners. – Vice President of Marketing, National Restaurant Chain Former customers havertys Travelocity Bridgestone Nothing Bundt Cakes Wingstop BMW Awards AdAge
Small Agency of the Year 211 Digital agency Quantum Branding was founded in 2004 and now has a team of 2 employees specializing in brand services. Important Project Quantum Branding coordinates the construction of a new corporate brand identity for a dental marketing agency. His work include developing a color scheme and creating a new logo.
Overall, the agency has created a modernized outlook for the client. They are highly organized, kind and a pleasure to talk about. I know you'll be there for me and I have my back. - Owner, Dental Marketing Agency Former customers of Walmart Cracker Barrel Michael's Costco 212 founded in 2010, North Street Creative is a design agency. Their team of
about 10 employees is based in Providence, R.I., New York, with an additional office. They focus on web design, graphic design and branding. Important Project North Street Creative has designed a website for a hotel chain. The team set up the WordPress website to match the customer's brand identity. The new website received positive internal and
external feedback. They are fully capable of resetting on a customer and Needs. - Former Director of Content Strategy, Former Director of Content Strategy, Former Clients of Hotel Chain 4Ocean American Express Bloomberg Beta L'Oreal MasterCard New York Times 213 V2Works is a Seattle-based brand agency founded in 1993. The agency has a small
team of less than 10 people focused on the brand, but it also offers a variety of marketing, UX/UI design and branding services. Important Project An aircraft leasing company was going through a management acquisition from the parent company and needed to rebrand. V2Works soon created a name, logo, website, web content and whole brand image.
This project has probably been one of the best relationships I have had with an outside seller in terms of proactivity. Choosing a third party is always difficult, but I think customers can rely on V2Works. They will work hard and are very creative people who look out in the best interests of their customers. - Head of Operations, Aircraft Leasing Company
Former customers of Amazon Baja Motorsports Harley Davidson King County Library System 214 Kudzu Brands a web design and branding agency located outside Asheville, NC Black Mountain. Founded in 2006, Kudzu Brands has a team of about 15 people specializing in various marketing and design services: branding, web design, social media, print
design and SEO. Important Project A construction company hired Kudzu Brands to help with marketing. The customer actually worked with a different marketing company but was not impressed with the communication. Kudzu Brands designed printing materials such as books and stationery. They also redesigned and updated the construction company's
website, provided on-site SEO services and created a PPC campaign. We're happy with their communication. ... We have monthly meetings with them and daily emails and they are very responsive. ... They're there, ready to answer any questions. They respond very well to feedback. - Manager, Construction Company Former clients WNCAP Beam
Coaching and Consulting Mission Hospital AdLib Apparel 215 LuccaAM is an e-commerce brand and digital marketing company established in 2009 and is located in Rockford, Ill. The team of about 7 people offers web design, branding, social media marketing, SEO, PPC and email marketing services. Their customer base includes mostly small businesses
in the e-commerce and business services sectors. Important Project LuccaAM was redesigned and a website was redesigned and moved to Magento. The team also managed the company's social media, Google Ads and Amazon store. They were a business partner and their work led to increased sales and return on investment. They are focused on
making decisions about everything you need. - President, Water Treatment Company Former customers discount water softeners Paleo On The Go Skills On Point CARL 216 Brand and design company Miss Details Design since 2004 and are located in Scottsdale, AZ. Small team of less than 5 employees, logo design, social media marketing, print design
and web design services. The team offers their work to class as emotional branding and sensory design, as their stories affect deliverables of businesses. Important Project One IT company bought a new business and so needed help rebranding the Job of Miss Details Design. The project included designing a new logo, creating marketing materials such as
slogans, business cards and a brand story, and redesigning the website. We are a small business, so I think it is the biggest thing for us ... [owner's] in being involved. As a small business owner, this is one of the benefits of working with another small business. I want to work with the manager and have not only their attention, but also their abilities. - CEO, BT
Service Company Former customers of Arizona Technology Council Castelazo Content Adopt Technologies 217 fishbat Media is a New York-based digital marketing company founded in 2011. Fishbat Media has experience working with a variety of customers for social media, digital strategy, branding and content marketing needs with approximately 30
employees. Important Project A printing company has hired fishbat Media to increase brand awareness. The agency also helped the printing company with managing SEO and social media accounts. This work helped them gain a stronger reputation in their fields. [Fishbat Media] are top-not only people. They execute properly and take really good care of
their customers. - Co-Owner, Printing Company Former customers kickstarter Monster Allstate Expedia 218 Is a graphic design company based in Chicago in Concentric Design. Founded in 2006, the company consists of fewer than 10 employees specializing in web design, branding, logo creation and graphic design. Important Project Concentric Design
has created a logo and full brand for a luxury event planner. They have been provided with print coverage, designed a WordPress website and contributed to SEO and marketing campaigns. The firm experienced a 35% increase in its customers and a 50% increase in social media. The Concentric Design was extraordinarily bright and offered better
alternatives than its original ideas. - CXO, Event Planner Former customers of Netrix Q Holding Company Hertz United Airlines 219 based in San Francisco, Cutwater is a full-service advertising agency whose name is derived from visions - they help customers find cutwater, or the clearest manifestation of their company's vision. Founded in 2007, nearly 50
teams specialize in advertising, SEO and social media marketing services among other marketing efforts. Important Project Cutwater has been hired by a healthcare market for product awareness. Cutwater created a brand platform and a related manifesto that required a joint digital and traditional advertising campaign. Cutwater now manages all TV, radio,
digital and social campaigns on the market in 26 states. the work was transformed in terms of help for us to convey our basic value offer and strategic positioning for the brand... Several providers responded to us and really wanted to know more about what we were doing and how we could work with them. That was a huge success. - CMO, Healthcare
Company Former clients Google Brawny Peets Coffee and Tea Jeep Levi's Awards 220 221 Fort Wayne, Ind. 25+ their team specializes in advertising, branding, marketing strategy, graphic design and more for their customers. Important Project Boyden &amp; Youngblutt was hired to help launch a health investment with a brand identity. The team helped
with naming, designed a website and logo and created brand materials such as stationery and templates. All the feedback was positive. I see what they're trying to do. -Co-Owner, Health Investment Startup Harvest HCM Cruiser RV SPAX US Parkview Health Awards Aster Awards (2016), National Health Advertising Awards (2016, 2018), Telly Awards 222
Broadcast SEO is a Sydney-based web design company. Founded in 2016, they have a team of five employees specializing in branding, market strategy and SEO. Important Project Publication SEO sem did business for a maid service. They used Ahrefs to manage the customer's search engine rankings, which have fallen since Google updated its search
algorithm. The client reported that search rankings and conversions have increased significantly since the project began. Our referred area has almost tripled since it started working with Broadcast SEO. As my business continues to grow, I will continue to work with their team. – Founder, Maid Service Former customers Petals &amp; Leaves Pty Ltd Property
Intelligence Media 223 Digital marketing and design company Your Majesty was founded in 2007. The team of about 100 employees spanned offices in New York City, Amsterdam and Brazil's Sao Paulo. They often help medium-sized and corporate companies with web design, branding, digital and creative strategy, advertising and video production.
Important Project Required to update a media company website - both front-face view for visitors and back-end functionality. The customer aimed to create a unified and secure platform for the LGBT community to network. Her Majesty helped investigate the customer's target audience and redesigned and re-developed the existing website. His work was
excellent. The website has a world class look and I feel it. ... From the beginning, they understood our needs and put forward a clear vision. - VP Digital, Media Company Former customers Nike Google Citigroup Netflix Spotify Bentley Awards CLIO Awards , JD Powers , Webby Awards , Jay Chiat Awards , Awwwards Nominee , Commarts , Andy Awards 224
225 226 Art Fresh, Inc. is a Brookfield-based advertising and branding company, Canada. Established in 2011, their 30 serve customers in the business services and real estate sectors. Services include corporate identity, brand strategy, and brand messaging. Important Project Art Fresh, Inc. has developed a brand for its local government initiative. They
created 3-4 options for their customer review. The new brand presence was well received and added great value. The new logo and slogan crystallized the meaning of the event in our minds and helped us communicate the offer of value to better audiences. - Executive, Former clients of Local Government IMC GCACC Island Advance Slemon Park
Corporation Trout River Industries 227 established in 2014 LeverageIT is a Toronto-based digital agency. Their team of 27 people is more knowledgeed for mobile app development, web design and development, digital strategy, and a variety of customers. Important Project LeverageIT has developed mobile and web applications for a healthcare technology
company to help healthcare providers. His work also included social media promotion and content creation. They offer regular updates to apps. - Vp of Operations, Healthcare Tech Company Former clients Visr Eden App Curbngo Enthusiast Gaming 228 Cleveland Design is a Boston-based graphic design and marketing team founded in 1995. The 6-
member team offers brand, graphic design and web design to businesses in industries such as business services, legal services and financial services. Important Project Cleveland Design has been renewed as a website and brand identity for a PR company. They created a new logo among other brand materials to modernize the customer's image. Their



work has achieved the customer's goals and exceeded their expectations. Everyone on the Cleveland Design team specializes in their field. – Co-Founder &amp; Managing Partner, PR Firm Former clients Thomson Reuters Fidelity Investments Clarivate Analytics 229 Marc Posch Design is a Los Angeles-based brand consulting and creative agency.
Founded in 2000, Marc Posch Design provides many different services such as brand, logo design, web design and packaging design. Important Project Marc Posch Design offers customer corporate design and website programming for a product developed by the customer. Within a month of the completion of the project, the customer was able to report
receiving about 30% more incoming calls through the website. He's extremely fast, understanding, and the execution is very good. - CEO, Databank Solutions Firm Is a brand and digital consultancy with a team of former clients Apple Nexus Partners Rockley Publishing Hitachi 230 231 a5 15 employees. Founded in 2001, ofischicago is one of the most
established. Its services are focused on brand and web design. Important Project A5 provided brand and design for a civil engineering company. They developed the customer's website, newsletter, and ad templates. After all customer's social media and website presence increased. The customer praised the organizational skills of the A5. a5 will do the
necessary work to understand your company and give you a range of options. Their strategic and creative approach to different brand elements is unparalleled. – Marketing Manager, Civil Engineering Company Former clients Klein &amp; Hoffman Chicago Children's Museum World Wildlife Fund Chicago Park District&lt;br&gt; 232 Oxide Design Co. since
2001 has been a marketing and advertising agency that provides brand, logo and packaging design services to its customers in non-profit, consumer products and services and other industries. Their team of 10 employees is outside their offices in Omaha, Neb. Important Project Oxide Design Co. recently worked on web development for a water equipment
supplier. They provided a redesigned WordPress site and this helped with brand design for the customer. The project was successful and the customer managed to restore investments into online sales and traffic on the website form within a year. Working with Oxide Design Co. has been the smoothest, most enjoyable professional experience. The new
website has increased its sales and e-commerce activities. Our Google Analytics shows that the website is profitable for us. – Operations Manager, Water Equipment Supplier Former customers Zipline Brewing Artemis Teas &amp; Botanicals Baxter Auto 233 Wild Wild Web is a digital agency founded in Alcobendas, Spain in 2000. Its team of 10 employees
offers social media marketing, UX/UI design and branding services. Important Project Wild Wild Web is a website re-site for a translation company. Their team developed a modern UX/UI with a dynamic look and feel. The website significantly increased traffic and the customer was pleased with its superior aesthetics. Traffic increased in 6 months and the
number of sessions increased by 60%, 47% of users and the number of visits to the page was 48%. - Marketing Director, Translation Company Former clients Porsche BBVA Solera Multiasistencia Awards 234 Spectacle Strategy, a creative strategy consultancy based in Denver in 2017. The company's 3-member team specializes in branding, marketing
research and marketing strategy. They mostly work with medium-sized businesses in the business services, financial services and consumer products and services sectors. Important Project Spectacle Strategy helped a health food company with its own brand. They collaborated with the customer to help them with positioning, package design and other
marketing materials. After the interaction, the customer received positive customer feedback. The brand can now communicate more effectively with its target audience thanks to Spectacle Strategy. After conducting a survey, we found that our new plant strength nutrition approach was twice as positive among our consumers as our previous positioning. —
Former CEO, Health Food Company Customers T-Mobile CarMax Keurig Green Mountain 235 San Francisco-based Palmer Advertising Agency brings more than 30 years of digital and traditional marketing experience for modern advertising boundaries. With a core team of 12 employees, Palmer has developed a collaborative approach to marketing
strategy and development, serving customers of different sizes. The agency's ability to offer complex solutions in graphic design, social media, branding and corporate identity is a relatively small, talented team that sets them apart. While Important Project Clients come from many industries, Palmer has a history working with clean energy firms. Palmer, a
solar energy firm, went to renew its digital marketing strategy, which had been inadequate on social media metrics. Palmer helped them with brand development, moved his website to HubSpot and campaigned on social media and elsewhere that succeeded for the company. They have a very understanding and intelligent team that has come up with a lot of
excellent ideas and strategies. Besides, you listened to usand got everything right for the first time, which saved us a lot of time. - Marketing Director, Former customers of Solar Energy Firm Comcast Bank Stockton Metropolitan Transportation Commission Aegis Solar Energy Blue Raven Solar Awards Marketing Association Credit Unions MAC Award, 2017
236 Gelcomm Los Angeles-based brand and consumer research agency, based in California. The agency specializes in providing strategic design solutions. Founded in 1998, the team now consists of fewer than 10 employees. Important Project Gelcomm renewed the identity of a consumer goods company. They produced marketing and sales material such
as a style guide and logos. After rebranding efforts, the products were better received by consumers. They delivered it on time and then let my team digest their deliverables. My team often didn't fit our timeline, but Gelcomm adjusted the schedule accordingly. Over time, we have built a strong working relationship. -Former Vice President of Global Marketing,
Consumer Goods Brand Former customers Fandango Kelloggs The Walt Disney Company Procter &amp; Gamble 237 York &amp; Chapel is an independent, full-service digital marketing agency based in Connecticut and has locations in California, New York and British Columbia, Canada. Founded in 2001 and with fewer than 50 employees, the company
has expertise in web design, UX/UI design, content marketing and other digital services. A company that offers important Project Purchasing solutions has hired York &amp; Chapel to better connect with its suppliers. York &amp; Chapel has created an email campaign that greatly improves engagement with its target customer group. The company was
pleased with the results of the campaign, so it hired York &amp; Chapel for its rebranding email campaign. They are very creative and have a strong ability to translate what customers want in very simple terms Usually, when you start with a new one The company is hard to understand what you want them to do. - Director, Supply Solutions Company Former
customers of ADP Oracle American Express Schick Cisco NBC 238 Tenderling Design austin, Texas is a brand and marketing studio. Founded in 2004, it has about 10 employees serving mostly small business and medium-sized customers in the hospitality, real estate and nonprofit industries. Services include branding, web design and graphic design.
Important Project Tender Design provided design and brand services for a hotel management company. His team created guest-facing content with email marketing, flyers, seasonal menus and logo design. Their team's efforts exceeded expectations and received positive feedback. You're perfect for talking with your customers' own decisions to make them
feel like they're moving forward. - Corporate Director Marketing, Hotel Management Company Former clients Hilton Hotels &amp; Resorts Fairmont Hotels and Resorts Greystar HRI Lodging Greenland USA 239 ThoughtLab Salt Lake City, San Francisco and New York offices with a web design and digital experience agency. Founded in 1999, about 40 of
their teams specialize in web design and development, e-commerce development and custom software development. Important Project ThoughtLab has led to rebranding efforts for an onion shipping company. His work included logo redesign, market announcements and advertising. People remember our name, which is pretty amazing. Even now, six
months later, we still meet people remembering our name because of what ThoughtLab did. - CEO, Onion Shipping Company Former clients eBay Grant Thorton SkyWest Airlines Envision Utah 240 NNC Services is a marketing and management consulting firm founded in 2006. Its team of more than 100 employees operating outside Bucharest, Romania,
provides content marketing, web development, mobile application development, branding, marketing strategy, SEO, PPC and social media marketing services. Important Project A growing number of daily readers needed a small blog and content creation scale help. NNC Services helped find, create, and promote content that helped the blog grow its readers
in a manageable way. They [NNC Services] are fun and great people to work with ... alduring all the time I always meet every article, they meet or exceed my expectations. I am very happy with their service. - Owner, Blog Former clients Nordlogic Squario Neobyte Solutions Fortech 241 stoodeo is a web design and marketing company based in Tyler, Texas,
and was founded in 2006. His team of two employees specializes in web design, UX/UI and branding. Important Project Stoodeo has built a website for an oil and gas company. These included GPS coordinates, a new logo and a contact form where landowners could ask the customer questions. impressed by the quality of his work. The user interface they
created was impressive. The one he's done Ten websites in my business career, pricing and the Stoodeo approach help you stand out separately from them and other vendors. - Land Manager, Oil &amp; Gas Company Former customers clearloft G&amp;S Nursey Protoqual 242 Creativos RD is a marketing agency located in Guadalajara, Mexico. Founded
in 2004, it has a team of about 10 employees specializing in branding, social media marketing, web and graphic design, mobile app development and advertising. Important Project Creativos RD has completed a variety of marketing services for an event management company. His work included a new website, social media assistance and a range of printed
marketing materials. The agency managed to support an event for the company. They managed the project very well and we did not have any problems. - Project Manager, Event Management Company Former clients Cloe Time Powerade Fresca Topo Chico 243 Oui Will full service creative agency with locations in San Diego and Paris. The agency was
founded in 2013 and has 5 employees who help its clients with digital strategy, web design, branding, web development, UX/UI design and advertising. Important Project A landscape architecture firm has hired former website redo Oui Will to reflect the values of the proper company. Oui Will also helped Oui Will with the brand in addition to rebuilding his
website. I think we're proud and it's going to be something we're really happy to do. I think we're absolutely happy with everything. We get everything we want from this project. We're very pleased. - Chief Architect, Landscape Architecture Company Former clients Audi Grey Goose Luxury Hospitality Group Amaio Swim Awards 2017 CSS Design Awards:
Designer of the Year Nominee 244 Gohan Concepts headquartered in Taguig, Philippines, a branding agency. Founded in 2017, their team of about 15 employees has mostly served enterprise-level customers in the real estate and finance sectors, mostly medium-sized customers. His specialties include corporate identity, graphics and logo design, and
brand messaging. Important Project Gohan Concepts provided the brand and developed a website for an investment management company. Starting with the customer's logo, they handed over the entire brand identity of the company. They deliver an extraordinary website similar to these industry leaders. They give clear rules, and you are always open
about your requirements. - Founder, Investment Management Company Former clients pretty huge obstacles sofitel 245 Process AG sale with an additional office in Lake City, a digital agency based in Los Angeles. Founded in 2008, its team of about 10 employees specializes in contract management, packaging design and branding. Important Project
Process AG designed packaging for a fragrance brand. The team made the materials meet the company's aesthetic and environmental concerns. They also offer outside thinking. Our packaging stands out from the competition. - Executive, Fragrance Brand Former clients of Victoria's Secret Honest Co Nickelodeon Jaybird Goal Zero Gregory Packages 246
Morsekode is a creative agency founded in 2002. Headquartered in Minneapolis, Morsekode's team of 37 employees has nearly two decades of experience in video production, content creation, advertising and marketing strategy. The company primarily works with medium-sized and small businesses. Important Project Morsekode provided rebranding
services for a nonprofit organization. To meet customer needs, his team conducted a competitive analysis to develop a custom brand strategy. They coordinated internal workshops, created a manifesto video and wrote a final strategy for the organization for implementation. Morsekode listened to the customer to provide active customized, high quality
solutions. The biggest thing for us was how well Morsekode listened to us. The last product we have is a quality business. -Marketing and Communications Director, Nonprofit Organization Former clients salvation army great lakes higher education allianz ecolab 247 mighty 8th media, founded in 2005 buford, ga. Founded in 2010, Y-Designs' small but
powerful 3 teams of former customers Lund International Primus Builders Inc Harmon Financial Alta 248 offer design and development for mobile apps, websites and other digital products. Based in Seattle, the team serves local small businesses. Important Project Y-Designs has built a web app and iOS and Android apps for the start of a technology. The
client actually hired Y-Designs for his own design expertise but was impressed by the engineering talent, efficiency and cuteness. I'd say Y-Designs can move the ball faster and harder than even a team of 30 engineers in a very large and well-established company. Because they know a lot about the tech landscape. – CEO, Former clients of Tech Startup
Vetri Glass Seattleite Guide Content26 Conlon Dart 249 Tiny Giants Co., Baulkham Hills, is a creative branding company based in Los Angeles with offices in Australia and is based in Düsseldorf, Germany. Founded in 2006, the company has a team of about ten people offering brand, video production and digital strategy services to small and medium-sized
companies and institutions. The important Project A pharmaceutical company has hired Tiny Giants Co to create compelling digital assets such as a three-minute video and a two-minute 2D animated video that tells patients' stories and how the company is patient-centric. Tiny Giants Co exceeded the company's expectations in terms of delivery and quality of
its digital assets over a three-week timeframe. They are always extremely creative, very organized, short good response and empathetic and caring when working with patients and their families. Director of External Relations, Pharmaceutical Company Former clients hillsong AACO Baxter Health 87 North 250 Workhorse Marketing was established in 2003
and is located in Austin, Texas. Their team of 15 employees provides web design, advertising and branding services for medium-sized businesses, businesses and small businesses. Important Project Workhorse Marketing provides digital marketing services for a thermal technology company. They designed a logo and developed a website. The team
continues to create promotional materials. A lot of positive feedback has been taken. We have received a lot of positive feedback from first brand lama customers. -CEO, Thermal Technology Company Former customers of Tilson Homes Ship Station American Express Dr. Pepper Hopdoddy Awards W3 Awards: Silver Award (2017), W3 Awards: SIlver
Award (2017), Austin's Business Journal: Fast 50 List (2017), Austin's Business Journal: Fast 50 List (2018) Page 6 251 March Media is a Chicago-based digital marketing agency. Founded in 2014, these companies have about 10 employees working with small businesses in industries such as advertising and marketing, art, entertainment and music. They
are experts in branding, SEO, PPC, digital strategy and social media marketing. Important Project March Media redesigned the website for a maintenance company in Chicago and handled SEO and SEM. They followed their customers' direct competitors and created reports on a weekly watch. As of June 2016, the maintenance company's Return on
Investment has more than doubled and the amount of calls it receives has increased. March Media Chicago has done everything and everything possible to help us succeed. - Operations Coordinator, Plumbing Business Former customers of Suma Robata Bar Mongolian Group Construction Buddy's Parking based on your budget, timeline, and features can
help you create a short list of companies that fit your perfect project needs. Plan a free consultation with a Manifesto Analyst. 252 Y5 Creative is a brand and web design agency. Founded in 2011, the center is in CentralVancouver, Canada. Their 20-member team offers custom software development, brand, web design and graphic design. It serves small
and medium-sized businesses in a variety of industries, including consumer products, education, IT, art and more. Important Project An Apple specialist company has hired Y5 Creative for web design and development. They upgraded a Shopify-based e-commerce platform with an intuitive interface and technical architecture. As a result of customer work, it
received more online sales and interest in financial programs. They were great. The team was flexible in meeting our changing needs throughout the project. They stayed on time and within our budget. - Chief Operating Officer, Apple Specialist Company Former clients of Forte Training LlamaLink Karina Le Blanc Pacific Parklands Foundation 253 Dark Roast
Media, New York-based full-service marketing agency, with an office Founded in 2004, the 14-member team specializes in branding, web design and social media marketing. It primarily serves small business and medium-sized customers in the real estate, business services and consumer products and services sectors. Important Project Dark Roast Media
has redesigned a website and developed an e-commerce store for a seafood supplier. They also helped create a new brand and marketing materials. The customer was impressed by the team's work. We are pleased with the visual aesthetics they have created for us. Now we have a nice and interesting website and packaging. - Director, Seafood Supply
Company Former customers of 254 Condensed is a brand company founded in 2005 and located in Brooklyn, New York. The team of less than 10 employees primarily serves small businesses in advertising and marketing, arts, entertainment and music, nonprofit and retail. Their services mainly include brand and web design. Important Project Provided
branding and application development work for an intensified fitness company. He also developed a landing page and routine distributor. The team was hardworking and they were always delivered on time. They process 90% of our company's revenue and have been responsible for our 400% year-on-year subscriber growth over the past five years. – CEO,
Fitness Company Former customers Abe BollyX Unlimited Carebit 255 E Direct is a digital marketing agency consisting of 150 employees. It is headquartered in Bournemouth, United Kingdom and has secondary locations in Leeds, England, Vancouver, Canada and Dubai, UAE. Established in 2001, they offer web design, SEO, PPC and web development
services. It primarily serves small business customers in the IT, media and advertising sectors. Important Project E Provided web design and SEO for a direct marketing consultancy. The customer was pleased with the professionalism and organization. I have the most amazing website and produce tremendous amount of work from it. - Owner, Marketing
Consulting Former clients of NBA European D&amp;D Restaurants BRE Bomb Cosmetics 256 Rainfactory full service digital marketing agency based in Oakland, Calif., seattle has a secondary location. Founded in 2014, this company has 22 employees. Services offered by Rainfactory include social media marketing, PPC and advertising for small and
medium-sized businesses. Important Project Rainfactory was responsible for marketing social media for the start of a product. They tried to raise the customer's company awareness and draw attention to the customer's crowdfunding campaign. They handle social media management, content creation and web development. The customer reported that
crowdfunding and sales targets were exceeded as a result of working with Crowdfactory. Our results were amazing - we exceeded our crowdfunding and sales goals a lot. We initially took in $50,000, while we collected $1.5 million. Our first goal was to produce 1,000 seats, but We made a sale. Did. - VP Marketing, Product Startup Former customers
OneWheel Segway Robotics Atari 257 Go-To Guy! Hyderabad is a brand company based in India. Founded in 2015, the 21-strong team works with small businesses in the IT, hospitality and healthcare sectors. They offer branding, marketing strategy and social media marketing services. Important Project Go-To Guy! re-developed a website for a real estate
developer. In addition, they provided new designs for UI/UX designs for the project. The resulting site exceeded expectations. The team worked hard and was transparent, contributing to a smooth workflow. ... The [T] heir's constant follow-ups helped us to ensure proper and timely delivery. - IT Support, Real Estate Developer Former customers of Cloud4C
Ctrl S Datacentre CirrusLabs Valuefy Technologies Wozart Zim Laboratories 258 founded in 2000, Phases Design Studio is a denver-based graphic design company. Services include branding, web design and web development. They have about 5 employees who provide various services to their customers. The Important Project A credit union hired
Phases Deisgn Studio to create a new logo after the four-party merger. Using more robust customer engagement than conventional marketing materials, Phases Design Studio conveyed customers' values and grew its customer base. Revenues have increased by $1 billion over the last 10 years. Stage design studio will help you achieve your goals because
I encourage everyone who thinks to go with them. - VP Marketing, Former customers of the Colorado Credit Union Inflow Restaurant Warehouse Murray-Brown Laboratories Westerra Awards Marcom Gold Award, CUNA Diamond Award 259 Definition 6 is an Atlanta-based marketing and advertising agency. New York and San Francisco Definition 6's team
of more than 250 employees has been working with medium-sized and large businesses since the company was founded in 1998. In addition to video production and other digital services, the company specializes in web design, digital strategy and branding. Important Project Definition 6 was hired by an advertising sales company for a website redesign. To
meet customers' needs, the team at Definition 6 planned the site's content, designs and back-end needs before transferring it to a custom CMS using Umbraco. We have received internal feedback from our user groups who helped us test this. They thought it was easy to navigate and really liked the redesign in terms of appearance and feel. –Marketing
Communications Director, Advertising Sales Company Former customers of Coca Cola HBO CMT La Quinta Inn and Suites Awards 2018 AMY Winner- Email Marketing , 2018 AMY Winner- Web &amp; Interactive Marketing- Social Media Campaign 260 Avintiv Media was founded in 2016 and is a digital marketing agency based in Scotts, Adales. Small,
boutique agency focused on customers in the luxury goods industry with at least 10 employees Avintiv Media web design, design, media marketing and content marketing services. They also create custom video content on-site. After the initial branding, Avintiv set up a website for the customer and began implementing a social media strategy on Facebook
and Instagram. Important Project Avintiv Media was brought in to help with branding for premium matching service. In addition to naming and branding, Avintiv Media also helped with market research on the customer's product. Avintive Media then distributed its branding plan on multiple platforms, including traditional marketing and digital channels. I highly
recommend them. They offer a wide range of services and provide great value. Their full-service rates were entirely worth it. - CEO, Premium Matching Former customers Scottsdale Ferrari Black Diamond Supplements Creative Bespoke 261 Amazing Brands a brand agency based in Berlin, Germany, was founded in 2014. Their one-man team offers brand,
logo development, marketing strategy, advertising and graphic design services. Important Project Amazing Brands helped renew a textile manufacturer to brandmoder. His team developed a new logo and designed an eye-catching letter letter paper, website, marketing materials, billboards, flyers and business cards. Rebranding also increased sales and
exposure. The new website allowed us to enter new markets, with sales increasing by 30% in the Netherlands, Germany, South Korea, New Zealand and South America. - CEO, Textile Manufacturer Former customers Dacha Media WaterCircles Granden Infinitedge 262 263 is a web design and development company in Brighton, England. Founded in 2006,
the company has about 16 employees serving mostly small business and medium-sized customers in the media, e-commerce and advertising sectors. Services include web development, web design and branding. Important Project Buffalo provided web development and design services for a corporate solutions company. Their team handled an extensive
exploration workshop and followed an agile methodology. The platform is lively and impressed with the functions of important stakeholders. We are very pleased with the quality of Buffalo's design. This is definitely the main strength of the agency. - VP Marketing, Enterprise Solutions Company is a brand agency that works with small businesses in the
consumer product and e-commerce sectors of its former customers ESI DCM Clear Channel International 264 Center, Calif., TC Creatives. Since 2014, the 10-member team has been offering its customers expertise in branding, web design, marketing strategies and corporate photography. Important Project TCC partner with a new handmade jewelry
company that required everything from a logo to a website with social media channels. They have provide cross-channel branding for a business plan to help the customer and the new company achieve a generation of lead for customer retention. The website is just the beginning of a beautiful business relationship. From there, TTK out for me; quite literally
help me to build on my dream of what my business could be! Literally came TTK for a website. Instead, I was given a whole long-term business venture plan. TTK exceeded my expectations and caused me to create new one. - Owner, Handmade Jewelry Company Former customers Yanci Na Gemini Naturals Kiwi's Boutique OMGLO Cosmetics Laughly
Harlem Cycle TRG International 265 Flight Santa Rosa, Calif., established in 2013 full service design agency. His team of nine employees specializes in web design, web development, e-commerce development, mobile application development, UI/UX design, advertising and branding, among other services. Important Project A nonprofit emergency services
provider has hired Flight to develop and maintain its digital presence and brand. Flight has developed a sophisticated website with a user-friendly interface and has helped the customer with advertising campaigns and newsletters. They have really provided amazing branding that helps our organization make an impact. - Communications Coordinator,
Emergency Response Organization Former customers bpe-u.s city Alameda Laguna Garden Gala Diceolations Sonoma County Wine Auction 266 Exit10 Baltimore, Md. with a foundation proud 20-30 staff full service advertising agency. The team has been serving customers in their communities and beyond since 2006. Its services include interactive web
design, brandstrategy, ad buying, video and social media, manufacturing and guerrilla marketing. CSX, Toyota Racing Development, Autobahn Indoor Speedway, World T.E.A.M. Sports Notable Project Exit10 have worked diligently advertising to promote a strong community presence for web development, events and a local nonprofit. Innovative campaigns
have seen marked success, bringing the annual budget from $25,000 to more than $200,000. The responsive, attentive team developed a branding and messaging strategy for different environments using unique custom design assets. Exit 10 is a valuable asset and a great partner. They are extremely motivated and excited to collaborate with us, which
make the experience much more enjoyable. – Non-Profit Nonprofit 267 Agent Orange Design is a creative agency based in Johannesburg, South Africa. Founded in 1997, it has 5 employees providing video production, branding and web design for small and medium-sized businesses. They are experts in video production, web design and branding focusing
on corporate identity and brand strategy. Important Project Agent Orange Design has updated an industrial firm's website to develop a user interface and make it more visually appealing. After the project was completed, the customer reported that they were satisfied with the new and improved website. We got better service than expected from Agent
Orange. Even though they're in South Africa, they're not going to be I believe they provide better service than the Swiss company. -Managing Partner, Industrial Firm Former customers 268 268 In 1999, Copperwing Design was a creative agency. Their team of about 15 employees is in Montgomery, Ala. They focus on public relations, branding and
advertising. Important Project Copperwing Design provided brand services for a financial institution. The team identified the client's tones of voice and messaging. They produced collateral for printing, digital and social media use. They produce great solutions that perfectly fit our needs. They are also focused on delivering intensive good work. - Vice
President of Marketing, Finance Authority Former clients of KW Container Alabama State Education Department 269 established in 2012, headquartered in OggaDoon Bristol, England with another location in London. Its team of five employees provides public relations, social media marketing and content marketing services to medium-sized and small
businesses. Important Project OggaDoon manages public relations and communication efforts for an ICT networking company. This include monthly press releases and story presentations to publications. They made the customer's media. They've been successful in getting coverage of us in media outlets. - Marketing Director, ICT Network Company A full-
service creative marketing agency based in 2002, former clients of 270 Jask Creative Solihull, UK, the agency has a team of more than 25 and also provides brand, SEO and web design services to various companies and organizations. Important Project Jask Creative was hired by a Financial Planning Firm to create a brand that included the creation of a
Logo and a website. The firm received praise for branding on its website and among the company's customers. We were working up to a very strict schedule to start and were managed to fulfill all their commitments at jask time. - Director, Financial Planning Firm Former clients quilter Barker Brettell Unity Trust Bank Chartered Insurance Institute 271
Cerberus Agency full-service marketing firm located in New Orleans, La. A full-service marketing firm specializes in advertising, branding and marketing strategy. Founded in 2008, the company works with medium-sized companies and small businesses. Cerberus Agency consists of less than 50 employees. Important Project Cerberus Agency provided long-
term digital marketing and strategy for a DMV services company. Cerberus Agency has re-succeeded in the company's social media marketing, SEO and website. As a result of the partnership, the company has seen an increase in customers and top ranks for keywords among various search engines. Be a multi-million dollar project or a small company like
me, cerberus agency feels really supported. - Owner, DMV Services Company Former customers energetic weapon metplat group NFL Fest Cola LCI Worker 'Comp Young's Dry Cleaning 272 Resound web design and development and brand expertise with tempe, AZ-based marketing company. Founded in 2009, Resound has a small team of about 10
employees. In addition and brand services, they can help businesses with logo design and market research. Important Project When a civil engineering company suddenly went from 1-employee to about 20, it realized that a way to communicate a consistent brand image and brand clearly was necessary. Resound was immersed in the project, researching
the internal and external views of the engineering company, interviewing customers and employees, and conducting competitor research. The project resulted in a new name, logo and brand metaphor. They were responsive and I was more humble than us in how much better customer service was. They served our customers more than they tell us
something much better. - VP, Civil Engineering Firm Former clients of Shamrock Farms DollarDays International Law Tigers 273 Studio 22 Santa Clara, Calif. Established in 2001, a design agency, 11 teams specialize in web design, logo, brand, and more. Important Project Studio has worked on 22 brands and a website has been redesigned to start an
energy. They managed to design logos, print design, industry marketing materials and presentation templates as part of a rebrand. The customer was impressed with efficient project management. They were managed to complete our highly aggressive timeline, which speaks volumes in terms of project management. - CEO, Energy Startup Former
customers of Google Stanford University NASA San Francisco 49ers 274 Thirsty Agency a creative marketing and branding agency based in Pasadena, California. Founded in 2014, it has fewer than 10 employees and specializes in brand loyalty and marketing for lifestyle brands. Its services include web design and development, branding, content marketing
and strategic consulting. Important Project Thirsty has provided branding and marketing support for an international football tour of the United States. The initiative began with an audit of the media consumption of football fans and the customer's target audience. After the evaluation, Thirsty designed marketing coverage and launched digital and physical
media campaigns to raise awareness. The customer's tour was a success and they have worked with The Thirsty Agency in domestic marketing since this project. The Thirsty Agency team is among the most efficient companies we work with when it comes to workflow. We tasked them with several last minute projects and continued to offer high-class
products in a short time. - Marketing Coordinator, Professional Football League Former clients MLS Vicis Anfield Shop Forma Supply Co., Ltd. 275 Hansen Belyea Seattle was founded in 1988. The 4 teams offer brand, web design, logo design, advertising and video production services. Important Project A residential construction company was moving
towards a new demographic and needed to update the brand and website. Hansen Belyea created a new logo in addition to a website and created business cards, letter letters, mail and graphics Belyea got to a high-end point with everything they said they were going to do and everything we wanted them to do. I really love working with Hansen Belyea and I
love what they deliver. – Communications Director, Residential Construction Company Former clients Allegro PediatricsPort Blakely Urban Hardwoods Ackerley Foundation Schultz Miller Awards Puget Sound American Marketing Association Pulse Award Winner 276 Ozzmata is a Denver-based design agency. Founded in 2017, its team of about 5
employees specializes in branding, graphic design and print design. Important Project Ozzmata designs a monthly sports magazine. They are responsible for the art management of each subject, they cooperate with the internal team. The magazine is widely considered one of the best publications in the region. In my opinion, this is more relevant to the
design of the özzmata than our content. – Publisher &amp; Editor, Sports Magazine Former clients university of Colorado CAP Logistics Mile High Sports Magazine 277 278 Founded in 2007, MOK2 | Brand Intelligence &amp; Design is located in Miami, Fla. It offers brand, advertising and digital strategy services with 6 employees. Important Project MOK2 |
Brand Intelligence &amp; Design developed a brand for the local market and later for an international retail store. They presented multilayered presentations and project proposals. They delivered it professionally. Mok2 professionally delivers at all levels. -CEO, Retail Store Former customers CHASE Saphire Del Monte City Miami Beach Metro Residential
Boston CUNY School of Law 279 Griflan Design, Inc. is a wayne-based design firm. Founded in 2007, its team of about 5 employees offers web design, print design and branding services. Important Project Griflan Design, Inc ran a creative campaign for a social and digital agency. After the discovery phase, the team was responsible for designing creative
concepts. They're really good at conceiving. The job is good and he speaks for himself. - VP Account Services, Social &amp; Digital Agency To former clients Sunday Breakfast NeoReach Bloom 280 established in 2005, Westwerk is a central digital agency in Minneapolis, Minn. With a small team of about 5 employees, Westwork specializes in web
development, web design and UX/UI design. Important Project Westwerk individual traders were hired by a shopping mall to develop marketing and advertising and improve the shopping mall image as a whole. Westwerk offers general design services both in the mall and online. The customer was impressed by Westwerk's creativity and renewed their
contracts for the annual marketing campaign for three years. Because the business was so impressive, traders became very creative in expanding their budgets. I know the budget's going up because they're so impressed with Westwerk. - Real Estate Manager, Mall Former clients Zumba Boise State University Minnesota Opera Rush River Brewing Co.
TicketFly Awards 2015 Publishing Website &amp; Best University Website - Web Awards 281 AJ Ross Creative Media is a full-service marketing and advertising agency based in Chester, NY. Founded in 1991 and providing branding, web design, PR, advertising, social media marketing, digital strategy and media planning and purchasing services, it has a
team of 9 people. Important Project One charity organization needed focus pivoting and rebranding. AJ Ross Creative Media obtained this rebrand through advertising through website changes, logo design and brochures. Overall, it was an effective process... Their [AJ Ross Creative Media] efforts have greatly improved visibility within the community and
among our peer organizations. - Chief Advancement Officer, Former clients of Charity Organization Motion Laboratories Active Orthopedics Jacoby &amp; Meyers 282 Peaktwo charlotte, NC is a digital marketing agency. It was founded in 2008 and has completed numerous projects for small and medium-sized customers in various sectors. It keeps a small
team of at least 10 that handle web design and development, custom software development, mobile application development, UX/UI design and SEO. Important Project A philanthropic finance organization was not impressed with the suggestions they had received to re-make their website. When they decided on Peakiki, they never looked back. Peaktwo
builds a new Wordpress site with all the new content and integrates it with Salesforce. It continues to provide monthly care and guidance. Now, visits to our content page have more than threefold increased, and so has the time visitors spend on those pages... I was incredibly pleased. - CMO, Philanthropic Financial Organization Former clients of Cisco
GreenPeace Promethean Virgin Exostar Hammock Pharmaceuticals 283 Digital marketing agency Bolt Brasil São Paulo and Belo Horizonte, have offices in Brazil. Since 1999, 35 of their teams have specialized in content marketing, social media marketing, web design and more. Important Project A telecommunications agency wanted to increase brand
awareness. Bolt Brasil built a brand pyramid and developed product identities for the agency. The customer appreciated the team's care. What I do know is that before Bolt was working with Brasil, all the company had was a brand from the '90s, a brand that no one knew. Now there is a more modern brand, a company expresses what happened today and
expects it to happen in the future. - Marketing Manager, Telecommunications Agency Former customers jeep WWF Nissan Sony Music 284 285 Is the most likely advertising agency in San Francisco. Founded in 2017, the company currently has a team of 6 people working on advertising, branding, digital strategy, media planning and purchasing, content
marketing and video production for companies of different sizes. Important Project A law firm worked on the brand and online image to fill open positions and attract the most suitable candidates most likely needed help. After this project, It now conducts outside of home advertising campaigns as well as to manage its social media presence. It informs us well
about all metrics, from click-through rates to the number of impressions our outdoor ads see. We were very pleased with the results. — HR General Manager, Law Firm Former clients city of San Francisco HBO airbnb Domino's 286 SmartNet Solutions is a web services company based in New York. Founded in 1998 and employing a small team of 5 offering
a wide range of web design and development, UX/UI design, SEO and more services primarily for small businesses. Important Project An interior design firm was entering a new market and wanted to increase exposure. SmartNet Solutions has overhauled its websites by redesigning various web pages into layouts and structures. It now provides ongoing
SEO services. I'm totally happy with them. I'm not complaining about anything. We have a really good relationship. — CEO, Interior Architecture Firm Former clients of the United Nations YMCA Diageo Nuvo Liquor Awards Communicator Awards x 3 (2018) 287 1205 Marketing is an integrated marketing agency headquartered in Seattle and established in
2017. Their team of approximately 7-8 employees serves small businesses and medium-sized customers in various sectors. In addition to digital marketing, service scopes include branding, corporate messaging and design. Important Project 1205 Marketing SEO is conducted and salesforce integration is implemented for a hemp extract company. They also
streamlined the customer's website to increase the customer's organic traffic. Their efforts have facilitated lead production as well as the efficiency of internal processes. Based on the least feedback and knowledge of our business, they can offer a creative solution to achieve our goal. - Vice President of Marketing, Hemp Extract Company Former clients Dr
Jart + NurseComm Special Olympics Washington 288 289 Decographic is a full-service advertising agency located in Florida. Established in 2001, it offers web developments and strategic marketing to connect its customers with its target customer base. Decographic has worked with start-ups and big businesses nationally. With a background in digital
marketing, multimedia manufacturing, AR, VR and incoming marketing, Decographic is researching its customers' target audience to produce the ideal SEO and PPC strategy. Decographic, which consists of fewer than 10 employees, is a business partner for customers in the advertising and marketing, real estate and arts, entertainment and music sectors.
Important Project Decographic has teamed up with Central Turbos, a turbo distribution company, to increase its recognition in the U.S. market using Google Adwords campaign management. The development team supported the effort by creating a WordPress website from scratch. Thanks to its partnership with Decographic, Central Turbos received nearly
400 calls from related new businesses. De dekographic is always a to help us – General Manager, Former clients of Central Turbos Consulate General of Carnival Entertainment Canada Florida Molson Coors Italian American Chamber of Commerce 290 occupied design in 2016 with up to 10 employees established with a brand design studio. They offer
brand, graphic design and web design services from their office in Medellin, Colombia. They work with customers in the fields of hospitality, consumer products and art. Important Project occupies the design provided by brand and packaging services for a denim fashion company. The goal was to create a fun and familiar brand that had a different logo. The
company is very pleased with the brand that occupies the created design. They are super well organized on dates. - Fashion Designer, Denim Fashion Company Former clients Chef Burger Company Carmel Yerbabuena 291 Layerframe Studios is a digital agency based in Brooklyn, New York. Founded in 2006, Layerframe Studios employs a regular team of
4 sources. The agency specializes in video production, but also provides web and UX/UI design as well as web and mobile application development. Their customer base includes companies of all sizes in various industries. Important Project A music streaming service had just started to launch its company and needed a partner to help the driver with
awareness and service engagement. After boarding, Layerframe Studios worked on the design, development and background analysm of their website. Their range of specialist services markedly increased the degree of customer's online interaction. They interacted highly with our product... Great. They met deadlines and helped us launch the micros site on
time for the festival. — Consumer Marketer, Music Streaming Service A product-oriented design agency consisting of nine employees specializing in business strategy and branding, production design, VR, UX and website design and development, founded in 2014 in Pepsi HBO Discovery Channel RocNation 292 Emerson Stone, Boulder, Colo. They work
with various technology companies and national brands from around the world. Important Project Emerson Stone redesigned a clothing company's website and gave the customer a general brand renewal. They created a new design for wire cages and site, before producing a fresh logo. The site's redesign and updated brand coverage helped the customer
see a significant improvement in time on the page for users and received praise from outside stakeholders. What Emerson Stone found most impressive was his eyes for style and trends. For example, font selections were unique and very different for time. And sure, a year later, some special wear was using the same fonts of very big brands. - Partner,
Clothing Company Former customers IBM Watson Otterbox OpenSnow 293 Enablehealth in Nashville, Tenn. A central advertising agency with offices in Phoenix and Portland, Ore. Founded in 2009, 8 teams brand, public relations and content marketing. Important Project Activation Health pr and marketing worked for a health insurance company. They
provided copy and graphic design assistance to create marketing materials, including brochures, e-explosions and flyers. The customer was impressed by their attention to detail. Their interest in detail and sensitivity sets them apart. The quality of their writing and design and their ability to quickly turn things around have also been great. – SVP of Sales,
Health Insurance Company Former customers Blue Shield Cambia Innovative Health LTCG 294 Iktomy is a digital and branding agency with fewer than 10 members in Dubai. Founded in 2011, they are experts in web design, UX/UI design and branding solutions for customers in various fields. Important Project Icttomy is designed on a website for a craft
beer. The site featured partial animations and a bilingual online exchange. The project was completed without any major problems. Ideas and suggestions were always spot on and quickly implemented. - Co-founder, Craft Brewery Former clients Of Blue Coast Brewery BBC Dubai Festivals &amp; Retail Establishment 295 Awkward Media is a digital
marketing firm based in Toronto, Canada. Founded in 2009, Awkward Media has 2 employees and specializes in providing SEO, PPC and branding. Important Project Awkward Media worked with a building maintenance company to redesign the website, helped with seo application and optimization of keywords and improve the customer's online presence.
Thanks to Awkward Media studies, the customer reported seeing revenue growth of 20-25% in the last year. In the last 6-7 months since they developed our Seo, we have had a constant stream of online lead. – President, Building Maintenance Company Former customers of Longos Desjardins Wind Mobile Liquid Communications Awards Google Partner ,
HubSpot Inbound Marketing Certification , Google AdWords Certified , Google Analytics Qualified 296 Viewstream is a creative digital agency with offices in San Francisco, Chicago and Austin, Texas. Founded in 2000, this team has fewer than 30 employees. Its services include advertising, video production and branding and primarily serve corporate
customers. Important Project Viewstream provided brand services for an eSports and gaming platform. Their responsibilities include brand creative and positioning, presentations, design, web development and video production. The project increased traffic and the overall feedback on the project was positive. Their talented team brought the brand to life.
They were organized and their workflows were smooth. I would say that the combination of service and creativity is unique to any agency we have worked with. - CEO, eSports Gaming Platform Former customers Accenture Adobe Amazon Coca Cola PayPal UPS Awards Telly Awards , Hermes Awards , San Francisco State University , Sony Electronics ,
QuickTime Film , ResFest Film Film The International Film Festival Rotterdam 297 KindTyme is a creative agency based in Portland, Oregon. Founded in 2014, its team of less than 10 employees specializes in providing web design, branding and packaging design services for hemp brands. Important Project KindTyme helped establish a brand for a
cannabis company, which ID the customer just wanted not to revolve around the product he was selling. They designed the logo, created a website, advertised in industry magazines and created promotional product designs. The two parties are a kindtyme SEO campaign and hope to continue working together by taking over their overall marketing needs.
Creativity is excellent in their level, and the business speaks for itself. - Manager, GovernmentAl Affairs Firm Former clients 7 Point Law Tonic CBD Derive CBD Therapies 298 Beacon Branding LLC is a brand agency located in New York. Founded in 1992, 2 employees provide brand, market research and market strategies services to business services and
consumer products customers. Important Project Beacon Branding provided unique branding and design for a high-end food company that wanted to stand out from the competition. They provided different brands and labels for different items. The client continues to work with the company. Due to the high-quality jobs we have received from Beacon
Branding LLC, we will not choose to use another company again. – CEO, Gourmet Food Company Former clients Sony Hasbro Colgate-Palmolive 299 BRIDGE PHX is a creative studio in Phoenix. Founded in 2018, the company has fewer than 5 employees serving mostly medium-sized and small business customers in various industries. Services include
brand, web design and logo design. Important Project BRIDGE PHX has provided brand efforts for a nonprofit organization. Their team handled the customer's naming, prepared their mission and designed marketing collateral. Brand results received positive feedback. Other local brand agencies can do solid work, but if the customer wants someone creative,
BRIDGE PHX is a fantastic option. - Co-Founder, Nonprofit Former clients American Express Sciata Axon Armalite PHX Sky Harbor Airport 300 Funworks is a creative agency based in Oakland, Calif. Founded in 2014, they have a team of 45 employees. The company specializes in advertising, branding, marketing strategy and social media marketing for
large businesses. Important Project Funworks has developed a creative campaign for a sports media company. They conducted various advertising workshops with input from stakeholders, the internal team and professional comedians. With these ideas in mind, Funworks has launched a unique campaign. They were determined to solve creative cohesion
problems. They were not set up in their own way and understood that each problem was the next different, so we are constantly improving their processes as a result. —Vice President of Marketing Solutions, Media Company Former customers ESPN Google Credit Karma Uber REI Bravo Awards AdAge: Small Agency Awards – Agency of the Year (2018)
Page 7 301 We can help you create a short list of companies that perfectly fit your project needs based on your budget, timeline and specifications. Plan a free consultation with a Manifesto Analyst. 302 Concept Envy is a marketing agency founded in 2008 and headquartered in Milwaukee. Its team of about 10 employees is brand, UX/UI design, web design
and digital strategy. Important Project Concept Envy provided digital marketing and web design for a production company. They redesigned and updated the website by adding the desired multimedia content. The customer received positive feedback on the company's work. They are great at communicating and staying organized despite the many projects
and missions they have managed for us. – Sales Manager, Manufacturing Company Former customers grebe's Bakery Combat Corner Swiss Precision ECO-BOND 303 304 Voice &amp; Reason, founded in 2018, is a 2-person digital agency based in Folsom, Calif., specializing in branding, web design and digital strategy. Important Project Voice &amp;
Reason has worked on full branding and digital support for a content platform. Through brainstorming sessions, they improved the brand's voice and designed both physical and digital marketing materials. The customer was pleased with the positive feedback the project received. We've only been on the market for a short time, but the brand itself has
received a lot of positive feedback around its design. This reception is about the quality of the product and the way we present ourselves as a company. – CSO, Content Platform Former customers point west power bridgestreet voicify 305 authentic form &amp; function, denver, colo. And Minneapolis, Minn. Founded in 2013, it is a digital product studio with
offices, employing four staff specializing in private web design and development, community engagement, photography and video, digital marketing and VR. They work primarily with small and medium-sized companies in real estate, consumer products and hospitality. Important Project Authentic Form &amp; Function designed and developed a website for a
management consulting company's initiative to excite high schoolers about commercial careers. They built a business dashboard and parent portal and integrated them into a digital experience. The website has received completely positive feedback from all parties, including students, schools and employers. Authentic Form &amp; Function showed creativity
and critical thinking throughout the process by developing solutions that meet existing needs and seamlessly integrating them. They had some really creative design ideas while developing the look and feel of the site. - Owner, Management Consulting Company Former clients Dynia Architects Prime West Evergreen Devco Design agency talonX is based in
Calgary, Canada. Since 2009, 5 have been their small team more for web design, SEO, social media marketing and midsize customers. Important Project talonX has developed a WordPress platform for a bank. They managed the project from start to finish, including research, design and implementation. Qualitatively, talonX Creative Agency is very efficient,
extremely timely, extremely hardworking, pragmatic and very responsive. – Managing Partner, Bank Former clients ABB SAIT Kim Quintera call; The Drilling Awards 307 Savage Bureau is a design and branding agency based in San Francisco. To provide services related to brand, web design and UX/UI design. The 6-member team has been in business
since 2016. Important Project Development site architecture created banners and landing pages for savage bureau UI/UX software company. It also offers a variety of digital marketing services. The changes helped them grow their core audience. It was a collaborative process and it was great to work with the team. Savage Bureau has a proven track record
and they are just very good at what. - Senior Creative Director, UI/UX Software Company Former customers of Topcon Kilroy Realty Align Real Estate CIM Group Salesforce Greystar 308 founded in 2010, Opus Design is a digital design agency that provides web design, brand and graphic design services to its own small business and medium-sized
customers in the education, healthcare and non-profit sectors. 50 employees are based outside offices in Boston and Neustadt, Germany. Important Project Opus Digital recently worked on print design for a university preparatory school. They designed a magazine for that client every two years. Over the past few years since Opus was responsible for our
Magazine design, we have received an increasingly positive response from our alumni and other selection regions to both the content and design of the publication. — Assistant Principal, College Prep School Former clients Westover School BlueHub Capital 309 Robyn &amp; Robyn is a creative branding agency founded in 2015. Headquartered in Laguna
Beach, Calif., the group focuses on brand strategy, messaging and naming. Important Project Robyn &amp; Robyn provided a staff member and brand services to get you started. Their work has allow the customer to expand and move forward with their business. I have received good feedback from my customers and potential customers about the quality of
my branding and messaging. – CEO, Staff &amp; Recruitment Startup Former clients Holcomb Petersen Stand For Vets Norman Covan 310 Avideh Brand Communication Agency is a brand company based in Tehran, Iran. Founded in 1980, its team of 30 people serves its customers in the advertising and media sectors. Services include direct marketing
and media planning. Important Project Avideh Brand Communications Agency helped a machine manufacturing company build a pipeline of customers. After his involvement, his clients' social media follow-up skyrocketed. The team is very good at communicating. After 6 months, we have more than 5,000 unique he took it website, every month. - Marketing
Manager, Manufacturing Company Former customers LG SunQuick SunTop Takdaneh Golshan 311 Azai Studios is a digital design and branding agency headquartered in New York and with an office in Dubai. Founded in 2014, the small team of 3 specializes in branding, digital strategy and UX/UI design. His work is focused on hospitality and
entertainment, real estate and advertising and marketing. Important Project Azai Studios has worked on brand and web development for an information sharing startup. They designed materials such as letterheads, email signatures and logos. They also developed wire cages and mock-ups for the customer's website. The client appreciated their reaction
throughout the project. The site has not yet been published, but we are very pleased with its work within the company; we have received a lot of positive feedback from testers. Throughout the process, they were very sensitive to all our iterations and wishes and exceeded our expectations. – Founder/CEO, Information Sharing Startup Former clients Riya
Hotel Chantelle Bond Communications Suite 303 312 Spangler Creative is a freelance design agency founded in Bend, Ore., in 1993. They are experts in brand, web design and print design solutions for small and medium-sized businesses in the fields of non-profit, advertising and art. The site became the new brand and logo feature of the organization. The
site experienced an e-commerce conversion rate of 6.5% in 2019. Matt has a good sense of humor and has done some fun work together. - VP Progress, Major Nonprofit Organization Founded in 2002, former clients of World Vision International Learn Spanish Bend AMG International 313, Captains of Industry is a digital marketing agency that is a head to its
customers - upstarts, challenger brands, and people disrupting the status quo. Its team of 30 people in Boston offers a variety of services such as branding, video production, marketing strategy, graphic design and content marketing. Important Project While your own website is in the process of restarting, a medical journal required a marketing plan to
increase the visibility of the new site. Captains of Industry has created multiple email and banner advertising campaigns, along with videos that help restart their sites. They also created some printing materials for publication and distribution. The captains brought great happiness to their work. Designers sincerely care about their output quality. We had strict
design requirements and involved multiple stakeholders. It was a challenge, but it did a great job producing a harmonious theme of all deliverables. - Marketing Manager, Medical Journal Former clients of MIT Cleco Recurrent Energy New England Journal of Medicine Antioch College 314 Bull &amp; Beard is a marketing and technology agency collective
based in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, this happened In 2013. Their three-person team offers advertising, web design, web development, SEO, branding, social media marketing and content marketing services. Important Project Bull &amp; Beard has developed a website to develop the online assets of a law firm. His team created multiple pages to
showcase the services offered by the firm and advised on business strategy. Administrators have been positively feedback on the site's design and modern appearance. Everyone who saw the new site was quite impressed. — Partner, Law Firm Former clients Fujitsu High Point Furniture Market Wake Forest University 315 KRFTWRK is a digital agency
based in Toronto. Founded in 2008, its small team of 7 specializes in UX/UI design, content marketing, transformation optimization, branding and digital strategy. Important Project KRFTWRK has renewed an existing platform for the start of a real estate. The customer wanted the design to focus on UX/UI. KRFTWRK also worked with the in-house team on
the work they had completed. Planned meetings were held on time and deliveries were met... We're going to keep doing a lot of work with them. - President, Former clients of Real Estate Startup Quiznos TTC Underground Voices Strive ReviewStudio 316 founded in 2011, Weberous Web Design is a web design agency based in Los Angeles, CA. A team of
less than 10 smaller specializes in branding, marketing and, of course, web design. Important Project Weberous has developed a website for a wedding planning company that helps couples find unique places to get married. The partnership has been collaborative and has experienced an increase in customer website traffic and is 3. I've worked with a lot of
companies over the years, but Weberous has a good way of communicating. They are very smart and logical and have a human touch when discussing ideas. - Wedding Planning Company Former clients of Disney HBO Lionsgate xPrize 317 Durkan Group owner established in 1998 full service digital agency. The agency is close to Philadelphia specializing
in Malvern, Pa., 11 team web development, web design, branding, market research, UI/UX design and other digital marketing services. Important Project One training company has launched a new publication and an accompanying website is required. Durkan Group has built this customer's website from scratch for more than two months, integrated it with
Google Analytics, Zarget and Marketo and helped with digital marketing and SEO. Relationally, they're a big partner. They really have a strong understanding of the digital marketing space. I can't say enough good about them. I've never seen a lot of agencies on their level. - Web Designer, Education Company Former clients of Whitehall Philly Phitness
Avenue 365 Harman Group 318 Propr Design Town is a Baltimore-based results agency, Md. and was founded in 2014. Its team of 7 employees specializes in brand, digital strategy and graphic design. Project Propr Design made web design and and for a shipping company. They created a new website for the client, using the previous site as a base to work
with. He also did marketing work for the customer, including Facebook ads, billboards, radio and advertising at a university. The customer was very happy with the job and says their income increased as a result. Thanks to propr designs' marketing efforts, our equestrian and online traffic has increased. - President, Transportation Company Former customers
webb Mason Analytics Wyndridge Farm JHU 319 Alaniz novato, CA is a marketing company located just outside San Francisco. It was founded in 2008 to help businesses navigate the choppy waters of the digital ocean and to realize this ideal today with transparency, voice strategy and marketing expertise. Their team of 11 provides services such as



advertising, web design, SEO, social media, PR, brand and content marketing. Important Project An IT services provider has actually hired Alaniz to create its own website, but the whole brand strategy has ended in hand. They created a new logo and created a marketing campaign that came for them. They understand my business process and strengths
and build tools in the market that really emphasize us. They do not take a lot of freedom and are a true partner to our creative team. - CEO, IT Services Provider Former customers coldwell sun onica bella notte linens central garden and pet topcon positioning systems 320 established in 1998, Cazarin is an internet marketing company based in Minneapolis.
About 15 experts focus on each web design, custom software development, marketing strategy, SEO, print design and PPC in their team. It also supports its customers with social media marketing, conversion rate optimization (CRO), video production and general digital strategy. Important Project Cazarin has worked with a business to develop a consistent
and comprehensive brand strategy. The scope of the project included logo design, web design and print design among various marketing materials. Former customers Cameron's Coffee Bokers Spartan Nash Bone Foam FasTest Inc. 321 322 Design Rahim is a Chicago-based design agency with an office in San Francisco. Founded in 2010, Design Womb
offers brand, logo, packaging design, web design and print design services. Important Project Design Rahim helped with the brand among various different elements such as design packaging materials and website and brand name. The customer believes that without Design Womb's packaging design, the company would not be so successful. I'm happy
with the way the relationship is going and otherwise we wouldn't have continued to hire Design Womb for other tasks. – Owner, Beverage Company Former customers California Olive Ranch Smyth &amp; The Loyalist Jaali Bean Curry Up Now Awards HOW International Design Awards Winner (2018), GDUSA American Packaging Design Award (2018),
Communication Arts Excellence Award (2012) 323 studio humm A brand agency founded in Berlin, Germany in 2017. Its team of 4 employees provides web design, branding, UX/UI design, web development and content marketing services. Important Project studio ~ humm developed to market content and create a website customer for a start. They created
a robust UX/UI, created a new landing page, and analyzed incoming traffic for the client. His work was praised for his high-quality designs that gave tangible results. We've conducted a VR campaign that helps drive more than 50 qualified tips. The company, which was on the front page on Reddit, was also a huge success. – Founder, Startup Former clients
Oracle Solvemate EyeEm The Estate 324 Workshop Built, a medium-sized digital agency headquartered in Carlsbad, Calif., founded in 2018 main focuses on branding, digital strategy and web design. Important Project Workshop Construction rebranded a commercial real estate company. The team was also responsible for creating and designing a new
website for the customer, as well as designing marketing collateral. The workshop approach was effective, they spent time understanding the details surrounding our addressable market. - Managing Partner, Commercial Real Estate Company Former clients of Cushman Wakefield Sotheby's IQHQ Reit 1469 Wine Brands 325 Harley Oliver toronto-based
digital design studio. It was founded in 2008 and maintains a small team of 3 employees. Harley Oliver UX/UI design provides digital strategy, branding, product design, e-commerce development and wearable application development. Important Project A nursing training platform I wanted to create a way to help future nurses prepare for their registration
exams. They hired Harley Oliver to design and develop their education website on WordPress. The team skillfully put together insights and feedback from the client's internal team. Harley Oliver's building website looks functional, easy to navigate and beautiful. Still uploading some content, but feedback from customers has been very positive and some users
have already purchased things. - Co-Owner, Nursing Education Platform Former clients jennybird rolex autism ontario 326 our own brand is a marketing and advertising agency based in London. Founded in 2018, the team consists of about 5 employees. They provide brand, social media marketing, web design and web development services. Important
Project Our Own Brand has provided branding services for a development agency. They deliver brand guidelines for many things, including image, typography and social media presence. The study showed a clear understanding of the work and was comprehensive. Our Own Brand has offered some of the most comprehensive brand guidelines we've
encountered. – Founder, Development Agency Former clients BMG Hackett GSK Johnson's Shred-it 327 Founded in 2004 Lazy Snail Design, enterprise, small brand, a marketing offering packaging design and web design services advertising agency agency and medium-sized customers. In the 50s, it had offices in Copenhagen, Denmark and Herdies.
Important Project Lazy Snail Design recently worked on new designs for a nonprofit organization. They implemented an exhibition and this helped conceptualize a better identity and brand message for the customer. Lazy snails For their design work, they were awarded for visibility and booth participation at an exhibition in Berlin, and the Ministry of
Agriculture received a second award for the innovative project. - Communications Assistant, Nonprofit Organization Former clients greens N Yellows Danne S.A. Actimel France 328 founded in 2002, Stack Creative is an advertising company based in Toronto, Canada. Its team of three employees offers brand, advertising and web design services. Important
Project Stack Creative has created brand guidelines for a food company customer that provide unparalleled expertise in their industry for a custom solution that leads to increased sales and KPs. This resulted in positive client feedback. As a CEO, this project is extremely valuable to me that it can be operated easily and without significant oversight -CEO,
Consumer Products Company Former clients of World Vision Moment Mother Raw 329 DODO Design Agency Lagos, Nigeria based design agency. Founded in 2017, their team of less than 10 employees serves mostly small and medium-sized businesses in a number of industries. They offer brand, market research, UX/UI design and web and mobile
application development services. Important Project DODO Design Agency provided web development, design and maintenance services to an international nonprofit organization. After conducting an internal exploration process, the team built the website and then moved on to an ongoing support role. The team's efforts led to an increase in significant
metrics. [Our organization] has seen a marked increase in website traffic since interacting with DODO as a website development and management company. — Author &amp; Researcher, International Nonprofit Former clients rockefeller foundation Pyxera Global Union Bank Open Squares Modara 330 Sukkrish Aadds is a branding and design studio
founded in Bangalore, India in 2014. Without more than 50 employees, it offers brand, UX/UI design and web design services for small and medium-sized companies in the consumer products and business services sectors. Important Project Sukkrish Aadds has provided brand and packaging design solutions for a healthy snack company. The company
needed assets to sell its vacuum snacks. The designs provided by Sukkrish Aadds impressed the company. The designs were great. There was a really strong shelf throw on retail shelves. - Marketing Director, Healthy Snack Company Founded in 331 2015, Aarts Creative Studio is a brand building company based in Banglore, India, with an additional office
in Indore. Aarts Creative Studio has a less small team employees who provide brand, logo design and video production services. Former customers Giani's Ice Cream PeopleCombine Group Frost &amp; Sullivan Mere Agro 332 Bordwalk is a brand and design firm headquartered in London. The company was founded in 2015 and also offers application
development and UX services for its 5-person team, midsize, small businesses and corporate customers. Important Project Bordwalk designed and built a new online presence and brand for a commercial real estate firm. They helped increase the number of investigations coming in by designing a website that increased customer traffic. The customer is
impressed by their project management skills and the latest products they offer. Everyone loves to deliver brands and websites. We didn't have a single complaint. Recently, we have received an increase in questions and Google position - Managing Director, Commercial Real Estate Firm Former clients Mitie Aura Festival Republic, Coal Grill + Bar Ivy Schuh
Virgin 333 Brandcraft is a Sydney-based brand agency founded in 2015. A small team of 2-5 people, mostly serving medium-sized customers, specializes in brand strategy and messaging. They handle web, packaging and logo design and also work with paid media. Important Project Brandcraft implemented a fundraising strategy for a museum. After
applying a creative concept, they applied it on various channels, such as print advertisements, brochures and a microsite. His productions won a multimedia award. We had very good feedback about marketing and advertising and how professional was all the collateral. - Marketing Manager, Museum Former customers CUBI Lifestyle Solutions GFG Alliance
334 VDODE is a brand communications company based in Hyderabad, India. Founded in 2013, the team of less than 50 people specializes in branding, web design and advertising. Important Project VDODE has worked on various digital marketing products for a lifestyle brand retailer. They helped the customer in their numerous marketing efforts by
developing various product images and converting them into line drawings. The customer was impressed by the quality of the work produced. VDODE follows well. I appreciate that, and they're doing a good job. They are very reliable. - Co-Owner, Lifestyle Brand Retailer Former customers Jane A Gordon Jewelry Tariq Sports Academy 335 barrettSF is an
advertising agency based in San Francisco. Founded in 2012, their team of about 30 employees offers advertising, video production, branding and broadcast video services. Important Project builds barrettSF and oversees customer's TV, social media, PR and digital marketing campaigns. He also worked on a year-on-year campaign on a mobile game to
optimize mobile opportunities. According to Nielsen, the customer's ad was the most remembered in October. We're just a really back and forth team, so just cut out everything you can trip up to a client/agency relationship. - Marketing VP, Cloud-based Camera Its former customers are Omaha Steaks Bleacher Report Salesforce Twilio Awards Radio Mercury
Awards , Ad Age West Coast Small Agency of the Year, PromaxBDA Awards 336 Brand Provoke is a brand and digital strategy company founded in Delhi, India in 2016. In addition to branding and digital strategy services, their team of more than 10 employees specializes in web design and UX/UI design. B2B and B2C offer more than 10 years of
experience to their customers in brand management. Former clients planova Neptune Hemsted Indian Air Force 337 BEXBRANDS is a brand agency based in San Diego, Calif. and founded in 2010. The agency has about 10 employees. BEXBRANDS specializes in brand and packaging design, but also offers print design. Important Project BEXBRANDS
partnerships with a vegetarian food products company to make a rebranding campaign. The agency conducted market research and designed a new website and logo. I was impressed with the customer rebranding campaign. Since brand renewal, our packaging reactions have been overwhelmingly positive. New designs feel more natural and more effective
to appeal to the younger demographic. -Vice President of Marketing, Vegetarian Food Company Former customers Kopari Beauty Suja Juice Millie's Gelato Once Upon A Farm 338 Tag Team Design is a web and mobile application design and development company located in Greenwood, CO, just outside Denver. Founded in 2010, all 10 employees are
search engine optimization (SEO), branding and social media marketing dabbles. Important Project Tag Team Design has created an online strategy for an asphalt company. The project included WordPress web development, marketing and SEO. They redesigned and re-developed the customer's existing WordPress site to improve user-friendly. We've
worked with a larger company before, but we've realized they're more interested in getting paid than the success of our business. Tag Team Design was a local company recommended by a friend, so I reached out to it. ... [They] really seemed interested in our website. Instead of finding expensive solutions, they gave me options based on my budget. That
immediately created confidence. - Partner, Asphalt Company Former customers of Colorado Home Fitness RMCO Bella Strength Walking Paws Awards Google Partner , Awwwards Nominee 339 DesignBull Ltd. established in 2006 and located in Bath, UK a digital marketing agency The company consists primarily of a freelancer serving small businesses in
the financial services and automotive sectors. Its services include brand, web design and UX/UI design. Important Project DesignBull Ltd has provided brand services to a software company. Their work is to design a logo, brand messaging and develop a website. The team completed the work in a tight time frame by offering solid branding. They helped us
build a strong brand that people could recognize and trust. - Marketing Manager, Software Company Former customers Trapeze Group i4C Technology Validify, Awards EMMA's: Technological Innovation in Global Mobility and The Most Innovative Use of Technology Award (2016) 340 Toi is a San Francisco-based digital marketing company. Founded in
2010, the group has a team of 420 employees specializing in UX/UI design, branding and web design. They mainly work with customers in the arts and entertainment, business services and consumer products sectors. Important Project Toi has created a website for a donation platform. Toi created the site using WordPress and added features to optimize the
site's user ui. The customer was very happy with the finished site. They are extremely ornaied, professional and only to work with good people. - Co-Founder, Fundraising Platform Former clients of Red Bull Records UC Berkeley Genee 341 Digital media agency Box Clever based in Edmonton, Canada. Since 2005, 27 of their teams have specialized more
for customers in web development and design, mobile application development, SEO and education. Important Project Box Clever has developed a website for a community box office. The new database helps with ticket sales. The customer is proud to be great for working with box clever. Michelle, the project manager, looks so good on top of everything
else. -Manager, Former customers of Community Box Office Innotech Alberta Land Institute PM Signs Averton Homes Awards Clio Award: Product Design 342 DHNN Creative Agency Vicente Lopez, a digital agency located in Buenos Aires with an additional location in Argentina. The company was founded in 2007 and has a team of 31 experts providing
UX/UI design, branding, web development, graphic design and web design services. Important Project DHNN Creative Agency helped an international TV network reposition one of its main channels and raise global awareness. The team designed, published and shipped a book that was reasing and encouraging these works. We've heard good reviews. The
book completed the project well, gave a clear message and explained the changes we made. — Artistic Director, TV Network Former clients IBM Nickelodeon Nike Infographics PLOT 343 Twirling Umbrellas is a web development agency based in Kelowna, Canada. Since 2014, 5 of their smaller teams have been specializing in web design and development,
SEO, branding and small businesses. Important Project Twirling Umbrellas has developed a website for a small graphic design agency, along with SEO services. The website has featured unique offers from the agency. The study led to a successful collaboration. The quality of his work is excellent. I'm very happy with what you've done. - Creative Director,
Graphic Design Agency Former clients of AinslieWearA Year of Boxes Cops for Kids BlueSky Organics 344 Launch Digital Ltd is a creative design and marketing agency based in Glasgow, UK, with offices in Wellington Square, UK. Founded in 2008, the agency is a web design, branding and marketing has a team of less than him providing services.
Contain. small and large-scale companies, organizations and organizations. Important Project A community rugby club has hired Launch Digital Ltd to develop design and website. The website had an e-commerce page that contained information about the club as well as users can pay for gear and membership options. For the latter, Launch Digital Ltd. is
used in membermojo and allows for one-time and monthly payments. Thanks to the excellent work done by Launch Digital Ltd, the club has expanded its interactions to include digital marketing and event promotion. They deliver on time and in budget all the time. -COO, Former clients of Community Rugby Club Scottish Chambers of Commerce Mint Group
St Andrews Hospice Hannah Research Awards Room Business Awards: Regional Winner, Family Business of the Year (2019) 345 Naxtre founded in 2013 and is an IT firm based in Wilmington, Del. The company has about 20 employees. Naxtre specializes in web design and development, as well as mobile app design, digital strategy and branding.
Important Project Naxtre partner with a home automation company to develop an application. The team at Naxtre worked on hardware integration, servers and APIs for an application compatible with both iOS and Android platforms. I'm very happy with your work. The app has been downloaded about 10,000-15,000 times and there are no major problems. -
Head of Technology, Home Automation Company Former customers IOT Oakter; TV App Sobeys OnePGR GoodNite 346 ESPRESSO Digital is a mobile first WordPress web design agency based in Seattle, Washington. Founded in 2004, the team now consists of more than 35 dynamic employees. It works in collaboration with customers worldwide.
ESPRESSO provides e-commerce solutions, content strategy, SEO, brand strategy, creative services, photography and graphic design. Important Project ESPRESSO Digital worked with an image and drywall company based in Seattle. The scope of the study focused on increasing customer engagement by collecting more traffic and designing a WordPress
website from scratch and providing SEO services. Thanks to this partnership, the art company has seen significant growth in online traffic. ESPRESSO Digital has a comprehensive experience and industry knowledge base. They know exactly what they're doing and are always striving to make sure they're doing their best work. – Marketing Director, Art
Company Former customers 2nd Watch Union Bank Best Western Hotels Seattle Children's Hospital 347 Brand agency Primer Grey was founded in 2009. Primer Grey, headquartered in Houston, has a team of seven. They are experts in brand, graphic design and logo design. They mostly work with companies in the business services, consumer products
and services and real estate sectors. Important Project Primary Grey worked with a wellness app to design and develop a website. Customer's ability to depend on the quality of their work and deadlines Follow their direction and trust their trust - Partner, Wellness App Former customers eureka heights brew co. frankel building group nexeo solutions 348
bluetreedigital reston located in full service marketing agency, Va. Founded in 2012, the BlueTreeDigital small team under 5 employees specializes in SEO, web design and digital strategy. The customer appreciated BlueTreeDigital's focus on testing its new website and its ability to resolve errors. Important Project BlueTreeDigital has worked with a
management consulting company that wants to collect more online traffic and strengthen its online presence. BlueTreeDigital designed and developed the customer's new website, including brand help. There was an outstanding primary developer in terms of response and developing appropriate technical approaches or solving all kinds of problems we
faced. - Senior Executive Advisor, Management Consulting Company Founded in 2003 for chemetrics suntiva hopewell house independent living 349, click creative is a digital agency based in Melbourne, Australia. They offer branding, digital strategy, social media marketing, web design and development services. His work focuses on corporate identity and
brand strategy, including naming. Important Project Click Creative built a new website and created collateral for a real estate company. His work helped strengthen the customer's business and improved their brand. Their hands-on approach and knowledge was impressive. - Director, Real Estate Company Former clients Flynn Builders True Value Solar
Suzuki Deniz NSW Ports 350 Origin, LLC is a full-service marketing communications agency based in Evanston, Illinois. Founded in 2005, they have about 10 employees specializing in web design, branding, graphic design, SEO, PPC, media planning and purchasing and logo creation. Important Project Origin, LLC has overseen a rebranding and marketing
strategy for a pest control firm that has carried out new demographics. They updated the customer's images, redesigned their logos, and changed colors to increase brand awareness. The size of the firm doubled, serving five Mid-State states and be the 32nd largest company in the country. Origin, LLC's integrity and willingness to think critically about a
project separate it from other agencies. – President, Pest Control Company Former customers jobGiraffe Graphic Solutions Group Mather LifeWays Lakland Guitars Hanson Musical Instruments Page 8 351 Lazaris is a 3-person brand design team founded in 2018 and located in Portland, Ore. They focus on brand, packaging design and graphic design.
They primarily work with small and medium-sized businesses in hospitality and medical care. Important Project Visual worked with Lazaris, the owner of a media company, to work on individual office projects. Lazaris supported the company by providing artistic direction and creative support for the client's small projects. Specifies how the client specifically
exceeds it And we always bring new creative ideas. He is constantly barraging me new creative and suggestions things we can try on the next project barraging' - Owner, Former customers of Visual Media Company Twitch Dell MillerCoors Hilton Based on your budget, timeline, and features we can help you create a short list of companies that fit perfect
project needs. Plan a free consultation with a Manifesto Analyst. 352 La Jolla Design Group is a San Diego-based branding agency founded in 2019. Their team of approximately 3 employees primarily serves medium-sized customers. With the brand as the main focus, they also provide web and logo design along with naming. Important Project La Jolla
Design Group provided UX/UI designs for a glass construction company. They delivered specific pages created to handle different customer interactions. They've made great progress in their joint design efforts with the customer. His perseverance and devotion to the first few meetings were exemplary and we made immediate progress. - CIO, Glass
Company To former clients Passage Consulting Encinitas Glass Company Evolv Tan 353 Rebox - A B2B Brand Damation is a calgary-based brand and communications firm, Canada, operated by a team of less than 10 professionals. Since 2011, they have offered branding, advertising and graphic design services for small businesses working in a variety of
industries, including business services, advertising and marketing, and consumer products and services. Important Project Rebox - A B2B Brand Dysema once worked with a scaffolding company to support marketing campaigns. Rebox - A B2B Brand Drinking replaced the company's former marketing partner and provided better service than its previous
agency. These services included an updated website, various consulting services and media such as manuals and other materials. Former clients McSweeney's Meat Snacks Aria Solutions Big Chief Meat Snacks Inc. 354 The Weinheimer Group is a brand marketing consultancy based in Austin, Texas. Founded in 2016, the consulting company has less
than ten teams, among them offering content marketing, digital strategy and branding services to medium-sized and other-scale companies, and healthcare and the healthcare and medical, telecommunications, IT and advertising and marketing sectors. Important Project The emergency care clinic chain has hired the Weinheimer Group to combine the
brands of the student medical program and the teeletet program at home. This is to have a consistent and consistent brand messaging about the whole business. The Weinheimer Group assessed its competitors and market trends, investigated the differences between the chain's two sectors and learned how it flowed together, and then provided a vision of
what the combined brand should look like. The clinical chain has embraced the new brand and has since streamed marketing efforts for better efficiency. We still use everything they give us. Project revealed Big. We are extremely pleased with the results. - Telemedicine SVP, Emergency Care Clinic Chain Former clients Lifesize U.S. Department of Health
&amp; Human Services Spiceworks RR Donnelley 355 Pound Design+Branding is a creative design agency founded in 2008 and based in Austin, Texas. They offer brand, web design and web development services with a team of less than 10 employees. Important Project Pound Design + Branding has opened a logo and a website design, rebranding
efforts. The team also trained on online visibility. They were agile and received positive feedback on the meanings of their design and a professional look. Pound Design+Branding helped me achieve my goals. – Founder, Consulting Company Former clients Red Horn Coffehouse &amp; Brewing Co. Rabbit Hole Brewing CoffeeShark Espresso+Pints
Warehouse Billiards Bar 356 Marcom Group, founded in Bakersfield, Calif., is a 16-person marketing and design agency specializing in web design, print design, branding and more. They work primarily with medium-sized enterprises, focusing on energy and natural resources, healthcare and medicine, and nonprofit businesses. Important Project Marcom
Group developed a brand of land management company. They also built a WordPress website that reflects the new brand. Customer communication and professionalism make them proud. I get a lot of positive feedback. Our website takes us into a whole new playground when comparing to other people in the industry. – Co-Owner, Land Management
Company Former clients of Hronis Inc. John Soules Food Hoffman Hospice Grimmway Farms 357 MakerStreet (formerly Hatchet Agency) are a creative agency with offices in Brisbane and Melbourn, Australia. Founded in 2018, the 5-person team primarily provides advertising and branding services. They also have experience with graphic design and social
media marketing. Important Project, promoted by a different sales effort, MakerStreet combined messaging between various businesses and websites. They then developed a CRM workflow and offered automated processes to ensure the highest efficiency. Their ability to identify and communicate the customer journey provided lasting value. We have
noticed that we recommend three out of five people on many forums to keep an eye on social media and ask if people should hire for the sun. This result does not depend only on our performance; I think it's because of our brand. New marketing and messaging are powerful and help us stand out from the crowd. - Director, Solar Group Former clients Maine
Group SEM Group Australia 358 Lotus Marketing Solutions LLC is a design and branding firm based in Harrisburg, Pa. Founded in 2011, their team of 5 serves customers in the government, consumer goods and non-profit sectors. Branding the main services. Important Project Lotus Marketing Solutions LLC is a new mobile responsive web for a feed mill
and grain elevator manufacturer Created. Their work traffic increases and positive customer reception. The team provided particularly good customer service throughout the redesign. Their team was extremely sensitive to our needs. Former customers Pennsylvania Department Fixes Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board Pennsylvania Provider Search PA
Injured Warriors JobGateway 359 Sparklin Innovations is a UX design and engineering company founded in New Dehli, India in 2013. Its team of about 20 employees offers UX/UI design, branding and web development solutions. Important Project A fantasy sports company sparklin Innovations has hired to provide updates for its current app. Sparklin
Innovations first clarified its brand identity and proposed a name change, then targeted wire frames and UX design. The project prioritized usefulness over visual appeal, but the application was developed in both areas. The design was universally loved. We have not received a negative comment about any aspect, but there have been quite a few positive
ones. - Founder, Fantasy Sports Company Former clients Tata Docomo MicroSave Pricebaba HomeShop18 360 is a Los Angeles-based creative agency, Pill Creative Studio offers brand, web design and graphic design services. Its teams of less than 10 are operational in 2020 and can serve small and medium-sized businesses in the IT, advertising and
business services sectors. Important Project Pill Creative Studio is a brand strategy and logo designed for a software development company. Responsible for all aspects of brand project, the team has created collateral, including PowerPoint slideshows and site design. Their organization and creative skills have made them an excellent brand partner. The
design works are of extremely high quality, and we have been constantly impressed with how fast, especially in the web design project can offer. — Vice President, Software Company Former customers Meretz Energy Ridge Milk &amp; Honey Films Bad Apple Collective atSwim.tv 361 Bambuk Studio is a design studio based in Lviv, Ukraine in 2008. The
team of 23 experts provides their customers with web, UX/UI and graphic design needs with designs such as album cover image, annual reports and greeting cards. Important Project Digital solution company has appointed Bambuk Studio for projects involving its customers' projects in order to inform consumers about their customers' projects. Projects have
been completed and Bambuk Studio has received positive feedback from stakeholders. Great atmosphere and flat company hierarchy led to a high level of creative output. Lasting spirit and positive attitude even in the most challenging situations, that is, difficult dates. In general – great working culture. - Former Creative Director, Digital Solutions Company
Former customers OKKO SoftServe ComeOn Casino 362 363 Hill Productions &amp; Media Group is an advertising and marketing agency founded in Nashville, Tenn., in 2006, branding, web design and application development. It has a number of customers in various sectors. Important Project Hill Productions &amp; Media Group has conducted a
marketing campaign to increase the profile of a newly established travel agency. Branding services complement ads through social media, graphics and print coverage. They were perfect. I don't have a background in developing a business but they guided me on what to do, which makes them a real partner. — Owner, Travel Company Former customers
thinkSafe Witmer Furniture Graber Country Store 364 Turn Agency, a brand, digital strategy and design company based in Bend, Ore., founded in 2017. They offer a variety of services such as naming, UX design, print design, mobile application development and e-commerce development. The Important Project Turn Agency provides web design and
branding to an educational institution. As a result of their work, the client has a more user-friendly website with intelligent UX design. Their patience and feedback in accepting feedback separates them from other design agencies. – Project Manager, Educational Institution Former clients Cherwell Software Building Champions Homebrew Intuit Pepsi 365
Team Marvel is a creative agency based in Newcastle upon Tyne, UK and founded in 2015. More than 10 of their own teams specialize in SEO solutions for small businesses in the branding, digital strategy and business services and advertising sectors. Important Project Team Marvel has developed an e-commerce platform for a golf retailer. Team Marvel
developed the fully integrated website and also provided brand assistance to the retailer. The retailer became known thanks to team marvel's efforts. They understood what was needed and executed perfectly. - Owner, Golf Retailer Former customers Cotton Mills FCP Audio Gedanken 366 Alipes Inc. is a digital strategy media manufacturing agency in
Boston. Founded in 2003 with about 50 employees, the agency works with businesses, medium-sized companies and small businesses among healthcare and medical, consumer products and services, information technology, government and nonprofits. They are experts in web design, web development, content marketing, digital strategy, advertising and
branding. Important Project Alipes Inc. has worked on physical and digital rebranding of a non-profit farmers market. They built a website that captures consumer mainstreaming, designs the new nonprofit logo, and oversees the purchase of sellers. As a result, the client has experienced an increase in vendor applications and has consistently received
positive feedback from customers. I can't say enough about Alipes' performance. – Chief Operating Officer, Former nonprofit clients Johnson &amp; Johnson boston museum of science digital future alliance 367 PH3 Agency + Brewery is a creative, digital marketing agency based in Orlando, Fla. It was founded in 2002 and has 9 employees. They are digital
strategy, social media marketing, brand and advertising for predominantly medium-sized customers in the business services, real estate and nonprofit sectors. The company also has craft beer beer. Important Project PH3 Agency + Brewery has designed a new website for a medical clinic. The revamped site implemented social media integration, a donor
portal and a mobile-friendly design. The customer was pleased with the site and appreciated ph3's passion and creativity during the project. It was really fun working with them. They fulfilled all their promises in a timely way, which was a big deal for us. -Former President, Clinic Former clients Of Dorado Beach Resort Windsor Northwest Church Global Keg
Grounding Roots 368 Brand Ambassador founded in 2015, is a creative marketing agency based in Lekki, Nigeria. The 8-member team specializes in advertising, branding and market research. Important Project Brand Ambassador Africa helped a global trading consulting company with great market research for its own company. They provided and
successfully managed the project for the client. Brand Ambassador Africa has successfully achieved a reasonable price, communication and continuous job quality. - CEO, Trading Consulting Company Former clients Anttention Media FasPay Global Train Afrika Faseaser Errand co Wimpy Guiness Dominos Pizza Coldstone Creamery Global Trade Advisors
369 Social Driver is a digital agency founded in 2011 with a team of more than 10 members. Based in Washington, D.C., they offer digital strategy solutions ranging from web design, social media marketing and small firms to large businesses in healthcare and nonprofit fields, among others. Important Project Social Drive has launched a website for a
designed and nonprofit organization. Social Drive worked closely with the organization throughout the project and worked as a constant guide to them throughout the process. The website has received positive feedback from the community. They have a very effective in-house approach to project management that guides us very well in the process of
launching the website. - Former Communications Director, Nonprofit Organization Former clients of the Elizabeth Dole Foundation Goodwill Industries International Honda North America 370 StartTeck was founded in 2015 and is a digital agency based in London. The company has a team of less than 50 employees serving small and medium-sized
businesses in the media, consumer products and services and arts, entertainment and music sectors. Its services include brand, web design, logo design and web development. Important Project StartTeck has created a logo as well as brand for a beauty e-commerce store. The team was responsive and creative, and their work received positive internal
feedback. [They] provided regular progress updates and quick answers to my questions. - Founder, Beauty E-Commerce Shop Former clients Mixtape Madness Yielders Chuku's tapas Greenlink Group Awards 371 James Pellizzi and Company is a digital marketing agency in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 2017 7 persons installed it offers a variety of services such
as marketing strategy, branding and digital strategy. Important Project James Pellizzi and the Company implemented a special Salesforce solution for an environmental nonprofit in order to pass on information between staff, track people and donations. Internal feedback has been positive so far. The team pre-reported the project timelines and met regularly
with their partners. We are excited about the possibilities it provides for increased communication and efficiency in our solution office. - Executive Director, Environmental Nonprofit Former clients Halling &amp; Cayo, S.C Jifram Custom Extrusions Mabbly Moovila 372 Klar, Inc omaha, Neb. is a marketing and advertising agency consisting of 10 employees
located outside its office. Since 2014, it has been offering social media, branding and web design services to its customers. Important Project Klar, Inc recently worked on brand consulting and web design for a photo company. They have produced a new website for the customer who has been successful in their visual brand identity and success. Klar Inc.'s
impact on my business cannot be overstated. I owe the backbone of my work to Klar and their excellent web development skills. - Owner, Photo Company Former customers call of Molo Chariots4Hope Fooligan 373 Awaken Studio, based in Atlanta and established in 2013 is a brand agency. Small team numbers are less than 5 serving customers in the
consumer products and services sectors. Important Project Awaken Studio has worked with a healthcare manufacturer to update its brand design and strategy. After conducting market research, he proposed a rebrand and created additional marketing materials. These included a new label design with illustration, as well as brochures, brochures and website
content. They really understood my vision and what I wanted with the brand. Everything they deliver has been in place. - Hair Care Products Manufacturer Former customers Gala Skin Care Chicken Kitchen Livinly Cliove Organics Smoothie Trench Spot 374 375 376 Brandfusion is a strategic branding company headquartered in Bucharest, Romania and
founded in 2005. The team of more than 20 employees is focusing on brand services, although it also offers digital strategy. They primarily serve medium-sized enterprises as well as some smaller companies. Important Project Brandfusion is tasked with leading their rebranding efforts so that a fintech startup can better connect with its target audience.
Branfusion's team interviewed existing customers to understand their needs and turned them into a solid brand vision. In the end, the new logo, slogan and marketing assets helped establish the startup and were well received by everyone. Brand renewal has helped us attract attention in the media. Also, the inner team loves the new graphic identity. - CMO,
Fintech Startup Former clients Symphopay Rehearsal Vivelis Imbold Axel 377 founded in 1985, have more Streng Agency helps companies position their brands. They use SEO, social media, advertising, public relations and logo design to help customers achieve this goal. The team of eight employees works in an office in St. Charles, Ill., just outside
Chicago. Important Project When a laundry products manufacturer needs design and layout experience, they hired Streng Agency. At that time, the manufacturer did not in-house these marketing and design skills. The partnership began with the Streng Agency corporate brochure design and went into logo creation and re-including a website for a new
product. They offer fresh designs and are good about encouraging us to let us know deadlines and stay on track throughout a project. - Customer and Distributor Success, Laundry Products Manufacturing Company Former customers Fisher Nuts Big Apple Bagels Flinn Scientific IDEAL Industries Smart Health 50 Chef Martin Northern Illinois University
Awards MarCom Gold and Platinum Award Vice President for design, W3 Silver for digital design (2017), Academy of Interactive and Visual Arts (AIVA): Communicator Award and Big App Bagels website (2015) 378 Paper Tiger Design and Development Distinguishing Silver Award for Design and Development a Ridgewood-based digital design agency, N.J.
The company Founded in 2008, UX/UI specializes in design, web design and web development. The 13-person company works with small, medium-sized and corporate enterprises. Important Project Paper Tiger has made web development for a wine importer and wholesaler. The customer wanted to renew their own image and develop content for
professionals in their industry. Paper Tiger created a website and developed content and even redesigned the customer's logo. Currently, the company still provides maintenance and support for the customer. Since working with the company, the customer has increased its ability and visibility to reach a wider audience. On-company information is now easily
accessible. But more important is our increased search visibility. Further contact with customers and consumers provides us with space inquiry, assessing customer satisfaction, and helping consumers find our products. - Digital Sales and Marketing Manager, Wine Importer and Wholesaler Former customers of the New York Times PBS Marketplace (APM)
379 Mastery Design itatiba, Brazil is a brand agency. Founded in 2018, the company has about 2 employees serving mostly small businesses in the retail, energy and IT sectors. Services include brand and UI/UX design. Important Project Mastery Design provided social media marketing and branding services for a legal company. They discussed the
partner's Facebook and Instagram accounts, as well as content created. These efforts have had a positive impact on the partner's company and are of high quality. They meet all the requirements set for them and the business is of high quality. -Lawyer, Law Firm Former clients Agrotools IPAM Tecfy Lar Ternura Rampazzo Party Land Marina is a creative
advertising agency based in Del Rey, Calif. Founded in 2017, the agency has a team of about ten people offering advertising, branding and social media marketing services to small and medium-sized companies. The Important Project A beverage company hired Party Land to provide marketing support to the company's branding efforts by assisting with
marketing campaigns, organizing cultural events and events, and assisting in the company's response to planned and spontaneous cultural moments. Thanks to this engagement, the company has been widely reported in the press. We usually needed to deliver something within 24 or 48 hours. They were able to work with us in situations like this. -
Marketing Director, beverage company Pabst Blue Ribbon is a full-service digital manufacturing agency based at Google Netflix Erbert &amp; Gerbert's 381 Bennett Street Media, Washington, DC. Founded in 2012, Bennett Street Media specializes in video production, digital strategy and branding. Bennett Street Media primarily works in medium-sized
enterprises in various sectors, especially healthcare and non-profit organizations. Important Project One charity has hired Bennett Street Media to produce a promotional video. The customer's goal was to raise awareness of upcoming fundraisers. Bennett Street Media used the customer's script, provided coaching and editing and production services to the
staff involved in the video. The customer noted that the video helped his company set fundraising records compared to previous years. The video helped us raise over $4,000 in 3 hours. At a similar event last year, we collected $1,700 over the same period. - Team Captain, Charity Former clients National Geographic The Shelby Family Equality Council
Nutrisystem 382 BS LLC, a branding, strategy and design firm founded in 2014. The 4-member team is based in Cincinnati and offers brand, business consulting and web design for small businesses and medium-sized companies. Important Project BS LLC has created an identity for a neighborhood on behalf of a commercial real estate company. They
conducted interviews and meetings with community leaders, business owners and residents to guide and craft every brand material they created. Since BS LLC launched its new identity, the neighborhood investment has taken $17,000,000 and the customer has achieved 95% occupancy in the 17 buildings it owns. From the beginning, they were perfectly at
least. - Commercial Development Director, Commercial Real Estate Company Former clients Kroger Rhinegeist Brewery Standard Textile 383 TGD Creative Strategies &amp; Solutions is a digital marketing agency based in Armenia. Founded in 1988, it has a team of about 15 employees. The main focuses are branding, marketing strategy and graphic
design. Important Project TGD Creative Strategies &amp; Solutions has redesigned a website for a professional association. They provide the site The team also provided brand services by choosing the customer's logo design and a new color scheme. They never had the images or structures they sent us and welcomed our work or changes. It's a pleasure
working with them. – CEO, Professional Association Former clients AREMA AAFA Idealliance Poverty USA PIHRA 384 CRU Brand Consultancy is a Berlin-based brand agency. The small team of five focused on brand, web design and UX/UI design was founded in 2018. Important Project A software development company has hired its own company
rebrand CRU Brand Consulting, making its target market more accessible. The team created brand materials, developed a website and created a corporate identity for the customer. All feedback, externally and internally, has been positive. I like your entrepreneurial thoughts. – VP Brand Strategy &amp; Marketing, Software Development Company Former
customers of G2K Group Oply Carsharing BOTTLEROCKET METRONOM 385 386 Brand Mellow is a digital agency founded in 2017 and located in Mt Laurel Township, N.J. The team of less than 200 employees offers advertising, branding, direct marketing, public relations and market research services. Important Project Brand Mellow has been
completely made more functional, an HVAC technicianweb site has been redesigned. The team displayed strong project management skills and extreme patience. Even if there was an emergency during the development of our website, there was also someone to stay in touch and keep me up to date with everything that was going on. - Owner, HVAC
Technician Former customers of Silver Lime Café Vero Vascular Nutrition Tulley Road Foods 387 founded in 2013, Shanty Town Design is a digital development agency that provides brand, web design and graphic design services to its own small business, mid-market and corporate customers in marketing and advertising, hospitality and business. While
their headquarters are in Denver, Colorado, their entirely remote team spans Colorado &amp; Pennsylvania. Important Project Shanty Town Design recently worked on the brand for a honey farm. They designed new product packaging for this customer. Shanty Town Design The design of everything it produces completely meets our expectations. - Owner,
Former clients of Honey Farm Makers Unite Cannabis Marketing Association Cancer Hates Laughter 388 Contorra Family in Sochi, Russia and Laguna, Niguel Calif. A web development agency founded in 2007, they have about 6 employees serving mostly small business and medium-sized customers in the hospitality, healthcare and real estate sectors.
Services include brand, web design and logo. Important Project Contorra Family provided web design services for a jet charter company. His team updated the platform and redesigned the uI. The customer was satisfied with the website and gave positive feedback. This was a success and the website also works beautifully. - Intern, Jet Charter Company 389
R&amp;G Strategic marketing and Halifax, Canada-based agency. Since 2017, its small team of 4 people has specialized in branding, packaging design and graphic design for advertising companies. Important Project R&amp;G Strategic has developed and designed a website for a healthy nonprofit diet. The website was aimed at improving availability. The
website was clean and easy to navigate. I think their core values have made them a unique and attractive organization for us. -Program Development Coordinator, Healthy Eating Nonprofit Former clients Obie's Worms Mara Renewables Galaxy Lithium Oberland Agriscience Awards for Ice Awards Strategy and Copy: Gold , Clio Award: Bronze , ADCC Merit
Awards 390 Strike 2 is a marketing agency founded in Chicago in 2019 with up to 10 employees. They specialize in advertising, branding and marketing strategy solutions for small and medium-sized agencies in legal cannabis, consumer products and more industries. Important Project Strike 2 provided brand solutions for a narrative design-based marketing
agency. The agency was looking to rebrand their identity with a new logo, font and more. Strike 2's branding efforts have so far been met with positive feedback. What impressed me the most was how well they under-understandd what I was telling them. I felt this spot. - Founder &amp; CEO, Marketing Agency Former clients brightfield group Bartesian Bozii
391 Popcorn is a digital marketing agency based in Vancouver, Canada. Since 2011, 113 of their teams have specialized in social media marketing, content marketing, digital strategy and more. It works with customers in a variety of industries, including popcorn, health and arts and entertainment. Important Project Popcorn has worked in social media
marketing for a chocolatier company. The agency coordinated social media content with various accounts. The team kept the brand's voice during the project. While we are flexible in our budget, they remain solution-oriented. They always come up with different ideas and ask smart questions. They really are a partner to us, unlike an agency. - VP
Merchandising &amp; Marketing, Chocolatier Company Former customers of Haribo Samsung Vancouver Cherry Blossom Festival Coast Coal Harbour Hotels 392 Digital agency Muse Marketing Group are located in Hamilton, Canada. Since 2013, 6 small teams have specialized in advertising, branding, web design and market research. Important Project A
data analysing company has hired Muse Marketing Group for branding services. The company wanted rebrand, so its agency developed a brand new website and provided other digital marketing services. The customer was affected by the increase in customer engagement. Customer feedback has been fantastic regarding the website and rebrand. This is
the first time our sales team has seen a significant increase in customer communication. -CEO, Data Analytic Company Former clients MM Telling Tales Reybroek Law Clara Al Awards Hamilton Spectator Readers' Choice Awards 393 Central Gliwice, Poland, CHALLENGE Studio is a creative agency. Their team of less than 10 employees, mostly serving
small and medium-sized enterprises in various sectors, offers brand, UX/UI design, web design and packaging design services. It was founded in 2013. Important Project CHALLENGE Studio provided web development services to a software company. The team used WordPress and HTML to optimize the site. The software company is pleased with its
contributions to the project. Our users now spend more time on the website. They also offered feedback that the platform was user-friendly on mobile devices, which was one of our original goals. — Marketing Manager, Software Company Former customers of Bloody Gaming Time Trend Inter Door Esibt Tracer 394 Pepper Group is a marketing company
headquartered in Palatine, Ill. Founded in 1994, the 15-member team offers a brand, direct marketing, public relations and corporate communications and marketing strategy. Its customers work in a variety of industries, including IT, financial services and manufacturing. Important Project Pepper Group has provided product marketing consultancy to a
FinTech company and is reducing its customer service range to meet the needs of its customers. He also built a corporate website that ran wire mettir and multiple feedback sessions. As a result, the customer grew by 20% year-on-year. Pepper Group is also skilled at finding a deeper level of understanding and context. It sets them apart. - CMO, FinTech
Company Former clients for Chicago's Top and Brightest 101 Companies (2013-2019), Inc. 5000: #4602 (2015), Daily Herald Business Ledger: Best Places to Work in Illinois (2015) 395 Enockson Design, founded in 2000 and located in Denver, Denver, is a design and brand agency. They offer brand, web design and marketing strategy services with a team
of less than 10 employees. Important Project Enockson Design has created marketing collateral for a cafeteria design company. The assets they delivered included information including brochures, fair shows and environmental charts. The team was organized and their efforts resulted in great recognition for the business. All of today's designers are experts
at Adobe Creative Cloud, but Enockson Digital is one of the few agencies with extensive knowledge of design elements such as typography, composition and images. – Marketing Director, Cafeteria Design Company Former customers nine Volt Coffee Guy Thornton Architecture Steel City Flyers Denver International Airport 396 Founded in 2012, Rapunzel
Creative Marketing Agency is a full-service marketing agency based in Ridgewood, NJ. They provide brand, web design and digital strategy to medium-sized customers from various industries. Important Project Rapunzel Creative Marketing Agency is a website and brochures for the nonprofit The work they produce is interactive and engaging, attractive,
positive feedback from users. Feedback has been overwhelmingly positive. - Development VP, Nonprofit Former clients Legg Mason Sony Security Child Assistance and Family Services Model Electronics 397 REPUBLIK is a creative agency based in Raleigh, North Carolina. Founded in 2001, their team of about 23 employees primarily serves small and
medium-sized enterprises. Their service coverage includes branding, marketing strategy, social media management and more. Important Project REPUBLIK provided a special coffee roasting and brand for distributor. They were reconfigured to value their clients before moving on to redesigning all visual brand elements. Their work drives online traffic and is
extremely well taken both internally and externally. They are able to step back and take a broader approach to what they think is the problem. - CEO, Coffee Roaster &amp; Distributor Former customers hyundai living &amp; culture usa happy dirt (East Coast Organics Franklin Hotel 398 established in 2010, Atelier De Web is a web design and web
development agency. Their team of about 5 employees is in Romania. They focus on web design, SEO and branding. Important Project Atelier De Web has built a custom CRM for a translation company. The team created both a panel and import functions. CRM helped save the internal team time. Managing and customizing CRM was easy. The solution has
fulfilled our goal as an efficient, time-saving tool. – Owner, Translation Company Former clients Ford My Fragrance Maison Gevrin Ren Cmh Bianca Dragusanu Belle Fleur 399 BusySeed is a digital agency based in Warwick, R.I. The 12-member team began in 2013 and offers social media marketing, branding and digital strategy for small businesses and
medium-sized companies. Important Project BusySeed has managed the social media presence of an RV rental company. They checked Facebook pages, Google Ads, and Yelp pages that provided regular updates. The customer's Facebook likes have doubled from 800 to 1,600 as a result. The creative capabilities of the team assigned to my page
[impressed me]. - Owner, RV Rental Company Former customers ventura stone varano's risorante italiano 2betties 400 established in 2000, frontkom warsaw, poland lublin headquarters located in another location. With approximately 50 employees, they provide software development, web development and UX/UI design services specific to medium-sized
enterprises. Important Project Frontkom has developed an online tool for an IT services company that facilitates end-to-end travel and expense services for the B2B space. They delivered an MVP and helped create an in-house technical team. The team was involved in creating an on-premises technical team that not only helped us to create a product, but is
now able to get support for the system and further development. -CEO, IT Services Company Former clients WWF ASUS RedBull HBO Unicef Awards Drupal Best Module (2018) , Drupal Splash Awards: Best Integration (2018) Page 9 401 Mutant Unicorn is a brand agency founded in Seattle in 2019. Its team of less than 10 people offers brand, marketing
strategy and web design solutions for small and medium-sized companies in advertising, business services and IT. Important Project Mutant Unicorn has developed a brand and built a website for an autism therapy provider. The company was due to a rebranding and had to work on the major venture of mutant Unicorn. The resulting rebrand ended up
increasing traffic on the website by a large margin. Mutant Unicorn's open mind. They really want to understand the story and we are not trying to tell us what to do or give us the credits delivery. - Old VP Product Management, Autism Therapy Provider Older customers based on your budget, timeline, and features can help you create a short list of companies
that fit your perfect project needs. Plan a free consultation with a Manifesto Analyst. With more than 10 experts in 402 vinyl, Tallinn is a design agency based in Estonia. Founded in 2019, the company offers brand, business consultancy and product design solutions for medium-sized and corporate-level customers in the financial services and e-commerce
sectors. The famous Project vinyl has developed a mobile app for a business services company. The app was created to showcase the company's vision and concept. The company is pleased with the results. Very effective and efficient. - Account Director, Business Services Company Former clients Bang &amp; Olufsen Bocktailed Chopard 403 Be Unicorn
is a design and development company based in San Francisco. Founded in 2017, it employs a small team of 2 people who offer a range of services mainly for small businesses, including mobile app development, UX/UI design, AI, AR/VR development, branding and more. Important Project A parenting assistance platform wanted to branch out into apps, but
there was no internal development team. Be Unicorn has designed and developed a variety of mobile apps for both Android and iOS. They design UX and UI, code at the back end, insify apps with Amazon, publish apps, and help them market them. We're definitely happy. The products work well and are functional. We have 50-100 users every day. We
have five apps for parents and not one for parents ... The app looks perfect. — CEO, Parenting Help Platform Former clients Procter &amp; Gamble Bacardi L'Oreal Heineken 404 Noble Intent Studio is a Web Design Agency based in San Diego. In addition to web design, their 2-person team has been working on web development, brand and logo design
since it was founded in 2011. Important Project A photographer has found that his website is not living up to his expectations. Noble Intent Studio builds a custom WordPress website, migration of content, logo redesigned and some basic SEO The site had great multimedia content and got enthusiastic customer feedback. There were people. just for sports
and enjoy the experience. - Owner, Photo Studio Former customers of Urban Kitchen Group Sparks Gallery Intuit AAA 405 REMIXED was founded in 2006 and headquartered in Orlando, Fla. They have a team of about 12 employees focused on branding, advertising and graphic design. Important Project With a nonprofit group, the team worked to build a
brand through team website development, social media management and stakeholder interviews. They delivered brand assets reflecting the internal identity of the right organization and provided long-lasting value. We really enjoyed working so closely with their CEOs. It's great to be able to pick up the phone and get to him so easily. EVP is a brand agency
based in Kenitra, Morocco, ™ 406 uniqium, former clients of health-oriented nonprofits. Founded in 2019, its team of approximately 3-4 employees primarily serves small businesses in the consumer products sector. Their expertise has brand strategy, messaging, logos and naming. Important Project uniqium ™ brand for a financial advisory firm. They arrived
with a new logo and delivered a brand style guide. They have effectively set up customer brand positioning for future commitment. His clients were pleased with his valuable insights. Abdellah asked great questions to understand what I wanted. It was easy to talk to them after the call for discovery. — Founder &amp; CEO, Financial Advisory Company
Former clients proto Caelum Financial LLC Two Lakes Group 407 Digital design company Daviann is headquartered in Kiev, Ukraine. Founded in 2016, the company has a team of 9 people specializing in UX/UI design, web design and video production. Its customers are in the consumer products and services, real estate and e-commerce sectors. Important
Project daviann brand for a gaming platform and no UX/UI design. Customer wanted to switch their platform to blockchain technology; daviann UX/UI designs and uses React to program the customer's website. In addition, they created a mobile platform for iOS and Android and renewed the customer's brand. The customer is surprised by the quality of the
company's work. The brand work is great and UX/UI is very impressive. The designers are extremely talented. In addition to the quality of his work, we actually developed a fantastic friendship. — CEO, Gaming Platform Former customers EE Technologies Comfort Life Wonderworld 408 Rogue Creative Development is a marketing agency headquartered in
Santa Ana, California. Established in 2015, their team of 7 employees serves small businesses in various sectors. Their expertise in video production, but they also provide brand, marketing strategy, social media marketing and much more. Important Project Rogue Creative Development branded a high-end manufacturer of video equipment. They delivered
a new set of logos and provided product naming guidelines. he also managed the client's social media accounts. The new brand they deliver transfers the business attractively and effectively. We continue to support this image with new content, and they are a great resource for us. - VP Sales, Video Equipment Company Former customers veracity Real
Estate Co Rogue Aviation The Friendship Shelter 409 London : A marketing agency established in 20017 with more than 10 members in Los Angeles. Headquartered in El Segundo, Calif., the company lends its expertise in advertising, branding and digital strategy to small and medium-sized firms in business and financial services. Important Project London :
A media group has been redesigned in Los Angeles rebranded Nad. The group was bought by another company and thus required a rebrand. The group enjoyed working with London: Los Angeles throughout the project. They're flexible and do everything we ask of them. - Founder &amp; CEO, Media Group Former customers Cycle Gear Washoe Strike
Fleming's Prime Steakhouse 410 Radius Inbound is a full-service digital marketing agency based in Seattle. Founded in 2014 as an SEO company with a degree, the company serves a wide range of customers worldwide. Using White Hat SEO techniques, Radius Inbound works to strengthen customers' brand and online presence. The team of experts
under 10 offers social media marketing, advanced web analystic, email marketing, PPC and content strategy. Important Project Radius Inbound has worked with a crowdfunding site to collect more online traffic, connect with consumers, and increase brand awareness by providing SEO, social media marketing, and email marketing. Thanks to a partnership
with Radius Inbound, the crowdfunding site SEO achieved a top 10 ranking for keywords and experienced an 80% increase in web traffic. We've seen an 80% increase in traffic on our website. They did a fantastic job. - Marketing Manager, Former clients of Crowdfunding Site Landscape Chico David Alonso Internal Medicine Monish Chandan MaxMargin
Accountants Ace Tires 411 Innovaxis is a marketing consulting firm based in Chicago, Illinois. Founded in 2007, it consists of about 10 employees with which they work with small businesses, businesses and medium-sized companies in sectors such as business services, information technology and manufacturing. They are experts in digital strategy, content
marketing, web development, web design, SEO and branding. Important Project Innovaxis provided a marketing strategy and performed SEO for an electrical content management company. They audited email campaigns and managed to build a lead. The company has experienced a significant increase in incoming calls and the number of customers has



increased. Innovation is a good company. I feel like a partner, not just a salesman. - CEO, Electric Management Company Former clients Windward Group ProConversions Requordit 412 Future Forward Inc. in New York and Portland, Ore. Established in 2011, a creative agency consists of seven employees brand strategy, design and digital innovation,
hospitality, entertainment and consumer products for small, medium and global companies. Services include website design and development, brand, content management and graphic design. Important Project Future Forward Inc was designed and developed a website for a real estate marketing firm. They built and customized a WordPress site after a wide
exploration phase and feedback process. Thanks to his work, the site has increased conversions and received positive feedback on its design. Future Forward Inc. has really created something really stylish and simple that has been UX cleaned on the front end. We have seen an increase in conversions with the contact form on the site, which is our main
KPI. Site Inspire at site was also featured, which is a difficult process to get featured. - Marketing Director, Real Estate Marketing Firm Former clients TIINA STORE Puma Dillon Kyle Architects 413 iSimplifyMe is a web design and digital marketing company based in Chicago. Founded in 2011, the company consists of fewer than 10 employees and
specializes in web design, SEO, digital strategy, branding, graphic design, UX/UI design, PPC, social media marketing, email marketing and content marketing. Important Project iSimplifyMe has built a user-friendly website for a mortgage company. They managed the company's web platforms, oversted social media marketing and AdWords campaigns, and
managed small software projects. Their willingness to create from scratch and provide response times left the company feeling satisfied. iSimplifyMe work always feels unique and unique. It brings a personal touch and warns our business of its services. – Owner, Mortgage Company Former clients Evolve Advanced Cosmetic Clinic Prescision Brain Spine
&amp; Pain Centre 414 Founded in 2006, NOTICE is a digital agency with locations in Chicago and New York. Its team of 40 people helps customers with social media marketing, video production, content marketing, event production, digital strategy, PPC, advertising and branding. Important Project One museum was looking for an agency to create an
experienced marketing campaign. He developed a different strategy and created a social media campaign using videos and hashtags to attract attention. The customer noticed that people came to the museum excited to see it in the campaign. They were very careful, and every person from THE ATTENTION was involved. The personal touch was great. As a
nonprofit, we can't usually work with the best people from a team. This was not the case with THIS ATTENTION. - Marketing and Advertising Manager, Museum Former clients of Macy's Obama Foundation Four Loko Area Museum Restoration Hardware 415 Black Sheep Agency is a marketing and advertising agency established in 2009. Based in Houston,
more than 20 employees of the Black Sheep Agency team specialize in branding, web design, social media marketing and digital Important Project Black Sheep Agency has worked with an experimental art festival to improve its online presence. Black Sheep Agency created more than 700,000 media impressions for the customer and opened the festival's
Instagram account. Former customers white house Twitter Rajun Cajun Good To Go CounterCurrent 416 Shout Mule is a Boston-based web design and development agency that began in 2010. With a team of more than 10 employees, they focus on providing web design and branding services to enhance their customers' corporate identity. Important
Project One staff member has redesigned the platform based on Shout Mule custom stakeholder input to update the company's website. The team offered several options to get started before developing the site and providing SEO services. Improved search rankings and page navigation helped the client secure more likely lead. The new website helps
users navigate our information and find what they're looking for. Thanks to shout mule's support, we can get the customers and candidates we need. – Chief Operating Officer, Staff Company Former clients Vince Camuto Northeastern University NFL Tresca Mike's Pastry Awards 2017 American Web Design Awards , 2017 SmartCEO Boston Future 50
Awards 417 Amgadization is a full-service branding agency with four different locations based in Los Angeles. Founded in 2006 with fewer than 10 employees, these companies primarily offer branding services for small businesses, but also web design, web development and print design capabilities. Important Project Amgadization helped with an
improvement in web design as well as customer printing and digital design needs. Amgadization was helped by branded graphics, icons, content management, and at the same time facebook ads mostly managed a significant amount of the customer's organic social media. Every customer who took the job by Amgadization was very pleased. - Managing
Partner, Digital Marketing Agency Former customers 418 Mission Disrupt is a full-service advertising and marketing agency from Westbury, N.Y., founded in 2016. Our team specializes in 4 web and UI/UX design, PPC, digital strategy, branding and video production. Important Project A moving company was not satisfied with the previous seller's results and
hired Mission Disrupt to help drive traffic. Mission Disrupt helps with the company's Google AdWords, Facebook, Instagram and PPC campaigns. They are great communicators and we always follow. They are proud of their work, so they are happy to discuss progress and reports with us on a weekly day. They stayed responsive throughout the project and
did not miss any calls. - Marketing Director, Moving Company Former clients Summit Academy ACCSES; New Jersey S.T.E.A.M. Shack Spectrum Bakes Fedcap Rehabilitation 419 D and Co Studio was founded in 2010 and is a creative agency based in Geelong West, Australia. Up to 10 Provides brand, graphic design and logo solutions for customers
working in the business services, financial services and gambling sectors. Important Project D and Co Studio designed assets for a consumer products company. The company needed a logo and brand for its own product launch. The company is pleased with the work of D and Co Studio. The design result is great and we continue to use this vendor. -
Managing Director, Consumer Products Company Former customers Royal Doulton Karen Millen Sarah Henderson MP 420 Since 2009, deco.agency has been implementing web development, web design and branding for customers in the media, business services and e-commerce sectors. A team of 8 people based in Kyviv, Ukraine. Important Project
deco.agency partner with a digital media company to provide brand evolution and a new website. Required to increase audiences on the client site; they provided the necessary development for the customer to achieve their business goals. Great timing, very efficient men. We used our own task management system to organize the process and everything
was perfect. — Editor-in-Cheif, Digital Media Company Former customers of 421 New Design Group Inc. is a Toronto-based brand, web design and digital services agency. They were founded in 2002 and primarily work with small and medium-sized businesses from various sectors. Important Project New Design Group Inc. has built a WordPress website for
a social housing provider. As a result of their work, residents of the housing provider can process online work order requests. The team was also responsive and communicative. Their personalized service is really impressive. - Managing Director, Residential Corporation Former clients of Enbridge Canada City Bank Caldwell Investment Management Toys R
Us Us 422 423 Nelson Reids lagos, a marketing and PR agency based in Nigeria. Founded in 2017, the agency has fewer than 10 team providing advertising, branding, PR, social media marketing and email marketing services to small and medium-sized companies in various industries such as transportation, consumer products and services, and financial
services. Important Project One media company nelson Reids digital and event marketing they launched and hired the award-giving program to promote a lottery designed to create a larger audience. Thanks to this interaction, the company has seen an increase in social media interaction, good results from Google Analytics and good reactions from the
lottery promotion. The project management was excellent. Each problem was solved collectively, not by a single person. - Social Media Coordinator, Media Company Former clients GOGLA Opera News 234bet Dryve 424 425 DarkHoney OU is a brand strategy and design consulting firm with more than 10 experts in Tallinn, Estonia. Since its inception in
2016, they have offered brand solutions to their customers, from small startups to large companies. Important Project DarkHoney OU has been given branding services for hotel design consultancy. This services included the creation of a new name, logo and image for consultancy. The brand campaign was met with positive feedback from customers.
Approach, creativity, deep understanding of customer needs and goals and high quality, unique brand design package this set way. That's what DarkHoney likes best. - Managing Director, Hotel Design Consulting Former clients Publikum Life Radio 4th industrial revolution 426 A Willing Participant, Inc. is a Chicago-based advertising company. Founded in
2014, its 8-person team serves its customers in the non-profit and consumer products sectors. Services include direct marketing and branding. Important Project A Willing Participant, Inc. offers design services for a marketing company. His work has been highly customer loyalty. The team is highly professional. His turnaround time is perfect. - Senior
Account Manager, Marketing Company To Accelerate The Independence of Institute Children's Home and Assistance Deloro Clothing Solutions to former clients-4-Seniors MRI Global 427 Center is a creative agency established in Laguna Hills, Calif., Graphicwise, Inc. in 2000. Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam has another location, they have about ten employees
specializing in SEO, branding, PPC and market research for predominantly medium-sized customers. Important Project A weight loss program grafikwise, Inc. has hired craft a brand campaign in accordance with the philosophy of its company. Together with his trademarks, he created marketing collateral and a website. The campaign launch exceeded
expectations, boosting sales and exposure. They care about my success. - Founder, Weight Loss Program Former customers of USPS NBC SoulScale Fox Sports Nestle Foods 428 Mirage is a Berlin-based marketing company with more than 10 members. Founded in 2019, these companies specialize in advertising, branding and marketing strategy
solutions for small businesses in advertising and business services. Important Project Mirage provided research services for a media company. Mirage not only collected data for the company but also helped with marketing strategy needs. This helped the company build leads through campaigns. Their service was excellent and all the way that felt like a real
partnership. - Account Consultant Digital, Media Company Former clients villa Borobudur Resort Musfeldt Tresor Records 429 Redkroft is a brand design studio founded in 2004 and based in Warsaw, Poland. More than two teams specialize in branding, marketing strategy and web design solutions for customers, from small companies to large businesses.
Important Project Redkroft provided brand and web services for an industrial tourism firm. Redkroft built the firm's website from scratch and designed its logos and other assets such as business cards. This was helped by the firm connecting with Fortune 500 companies. They communicated with us a lot, and we. no matter how much work is involved, it can
be completed. - Former CEO, Industrial Tourism Firm Former clients fourthwall Heimdall Warsaw Ghetto Museum 430 Studio Gurr boca is a graphic design and brand studio based in Raton, Fla. Founded in 2019, the studio has fewer than 10 team offering brand, web design, graphic design, logo and print design services to small and medium-sized
companies and organizations in hospitality and entertainment, non-profit, retail and other industries. Important Project A travel agency has hired its own agency rebrand Studio Gurr. This project was about changing the name of the agency, designing a new logo and designing a new website. The new name, logo and website received positive feedback from
all customers, friends and family. Even now, two years later, I may have used my services in a few years and I'm just hearing from customers who now notice updates and improvements. - Owner, Travel Agent Former customers Rivet Kahve Steadlight Nashville Suitable VCI 431 Lovably a Boutique Brand and Web Design Studio based in New York with
more than two experts. Founded in 2014, the company offers web design, branding and graphic design solutions to customers working in the hospitality, business services and real estate sectors. Important Project Lovably developed and designed a website for a law firm. The website was to be opened with the company. Lovably also provided some design
solutions for the company. I'm very happy with the job. - Managing Partner, Former clients of law firm Bloomberg Macmillan Harvard Business School 432 Houston Design Company is a design agency established in 2020 with a team of less than 10 people. Based in Houston, they specialize in branding, logo services and web design for small and medium-
sized firms in the consumer products, energy and retail sectors. Important Project Houston Design Company has built a website for an interior design company. Houston Design Company also provided brand and logo services to increase the company's presence. As a result, the company has effectively doubled the value of the company's projects. The
psychology behind everything has been great. He makes the difference why we do things. - Owner, Interior Design Company Inglés individual to former clients® Troyer Builders Shisty Apparel 433 Kwok Design Tracy, Calif. Kwok Design is a small team-centric creative agency specializing in web design, UI/UX design and SEO. Important Project Partnership
with Kwok Design for a website designing and caring for a special medical application. Using WordPress, the Kwok Design team designed a website for the customer and constantly updated the website over a 15-year period. Kwok Design also managed content and some social media for the website. Customer Kwok Design's sensitivity and professionalism
were also impressed with the team. They've always reacted a lot to requests. Typically on the same day, the project manager I sent a request for a change or to post an article or blog. - Surgeon, Former clients of Special Medicine Application DC Bees Aortica OmniPro University Art 434 Vortex Communications Miami-based creative development company
was founded in 1986. 8 their small team offers brand, graphic design and web design services. These primarily provide for small and medium-sized businesses in industries such as real estate, nonprofits, IT, and healthcare. Important Project A nonprofit has hired Vortex Communications to handle design and production projects. They provided concept
development, art development and design and layout. The customer appreciates the competitive advantage gained by Vortex's services. Former clients Victoria Landing Miami Children's Choir Artmoves Florida Health Networks 435 Edelmade is a creative studio founded in Cincinnati in 2015 with two employees. They specialize in branding, web design and
video production solutions for customers ranging from small companies to large businesses in business services, consumer products and healthcare. Important Project Edelmade has provided brand services for a new organic farm. The owner of the farm worked with Edelmade throughout the entire process. The owner enjoyed working with Edelmade. They
love to learn about the customer and what they do and why. - Owner, New Organic Farm Is an IT solutions company founded in 2016 in 436 437 Adsture and located in Bangalore, India. With a team of less than 10 employees, they offer brand, UX/UI design, mobile app development and web design services. Important Project Adsture has led digital
marketing efforts by developing and managing a hotel's website. Also, the team handles SEO and social media. They were a communicative partner, and their efforts were integral to the success of the business. We are gaining more visibility and more people are learning our immediateness and property on our website. – Manager, Hotel Former customers
Zahr Gold U-turn Madikeri Heritage 438 Red Baton Creative Marketing Solutions is a digital design and branding agency founded in Bangalore, India in 2015. Red Baton has a team of 20 designers, marketers and strategists. Specializes in creative UX/UI experiences, develops consistent user experience strategies and specializes in interface design and
development and application. Red Baton's different approach has brought them a few large-scale and premium customers, many of them based in India, but they also work with international customers. Important Project An Indian real estate platform has hired Red Baton to redesign the user experience of its website. The previous website was developed by
engineers and needed a creative touch to increase usability and engagement. Red Baton, potential investors' risks in potential features applied contemporary UI principles to the site that helped. Instituted. The updated user interface significantly increased engagement and seamlessly integrated the company's existing, robust back-end services with an
entirely new look and feel. The customer has recorded a significant increase in user engagement and I was particularly impressed with red baton project management and communication strategies. The changes red baton made certainly resulted in better online interaction. The site is much more reliable and professional looking. - Co-founder, Real Estate
Platform Former clients Cleartrip Bigbasket Tilicho Labs Stayzilla 439 ATop Digital Technology Consulting is a web design and development company with less than 10 employees. Founded in 2009, it is headquartered in Mumbai, India and has a second location in Campbell, Calif. They offer a variety of services: brand, PPC, SEO, content marketing, digital
strategy. Important Project A author agency has hired ATop Digital Technology Consulting to redesign its website. They designed and developed a WordPress template with custom tagging and also created a CRM system. The customer praised them as very proactive and responsive. ATop Digital will go beyond anything to ensure customer happiness...
The service they provide is exceptional. - Owner, Writers Agency Former clients quarry Cromax Titan Black Roland 440 Applied Wonder Ashwath Nagar, a design agency based in India. Founded in 2016, 5 small teams specialize in graphic design, logo and other design. Important Project Applied Wonder has worked on rebranding and designing a website
for a research institute. They built a website including content and design. It also created market coverage, including logos and videos. The client appreciated the positive feedback the project received. The project was complicated, but Applied Wonder quickly produced the perfect concept. – Head of Department, Research Institute Former clients
HeadStreams Unifocus Global 441 Armeanu Creative Studio is a branding agency founded in Bucuresti, Romania in 2007 with two members. They are experts in brand solutions for small and medium-sized companies in the consumer products, business services and healthcare sectors. Important Project Armeanu Creative Studio has developed a brand
strategy for a fast food and gelato company. Armeanu Creative Studio held workshops to help the company gain a sense of direction. The company continues to work regularly with Armeanu Creative Studio. I was most warmly impressed with their heat of doing things, they managed to make this process fun and creative. - Business Dev Manager, Fast Food
and Gelato Company Former customers of Invibes Advertising ML2Grow Ara View 442 Astromic is a digital advertising agency based in Mississauga, Canada. About 4 employees provide their team with brand, digital strategy and SEO in addition to more traditional advertising. Their brand includes focus but corporate is not limited brand messaging and
naming. Important Project Astromic has developed a website for a CBD e-commerce brand. In addition to developing the online platform, they offered negotiations with influencers and paid advertising opportunities. Their efforts led to an increase in customer retention and social media followers. We had direct contact with the Astromik team making sure it
was effective and any changes or questions were answered quickly. - CBD Company Former customers fashion Nova Empire Mayweather Promotions Tik Tok 443 Disartmedia Digital Agency located in Hollywood full service digital marketing agency, Fla. Founded in 1991, it has about 20 employees specializing in online marketing, web design, social media
and branding. Important Project Disartmedia Digital Agency worked with a Miami Beach restaurant for web design and management services. Disartmedia Digital Agency has developed web pages, menus, logos and marketing materials for the restaurant. Thanks to its partnership with Disartmedia Digital Agency, it saw an increase in sales and experienced
a growth in traffic. I don't know many full-service companies like Disartmedia. Most other agencies are an area or some other job, but to do everything. - Owner, Restaurant Former customers AC Pediatric Dentristri Segafredo Zanetti Espresso Cafe Americano Caesar's Palace NYChotels.com Blue Martini 444 established in 2017, Peterman Design Company
is a creative agency located in Vancouver, Wash. Its small team of 2 experts provides product design, branding and logo services to its customers in the consumer products, business and manufacturing sectors. They provide services to small, medium-sized and corporate companies. Important Project Peterman Design Firm was created and implemented a
pricing strategy for a health and wellness company. In addition to its tething pricing strategy, it has managed all labeling responsibilities and created a wholesale contract for the customer. These projects put the customer on track with input and set them up for future engagements with wholesalers. I trust their creativity and design ability. Peterman Design
Company has integrity in its work. The quality is at the level I desire for this project and the large-scale sales I expect. – CEO, Health and Wellness Company Former customers of 445 Davel Creative Agency are based in the Republic of Armenia. It offers branding, advertising and social media marketing services with approximately 10 employees. Important
Project Davel Creative Agency produced and organized a video of a holiday event for a telecommunications business. He reached the customer's goals and delivered them on time. We achieved our first goals and they prepared the video on time. –Internal Comms &amp; Corporate Culture Specialist, Telecommunications Business 446 is a development
company in Significa founded in 2013. The team consists of approximately 5 employees and is located inPorto, Portugal. They focus on custom software, web development and UI/UX design. Important Significa developed and designed a website for a software company. The team also provided branding services. Our new website has been exhibited on
multiple design sites. – CEO, Software Company Former customers OpenNode Oopsie Backercamp Akasha 447 is located in Starborn Media Atlanta, founded in 2013. With 2 employees, it offers branding, social media marketing and web development services for small businesses. They focus on the government, e-commerce, consumer products and
service sectors. Important Project In an ongoing collaboration, Starborn Media has created a website for a baptist church. They created by giving a homepage, welcome page, page, blog and events page. They arrived on time and provided excellent communication and feedback. Who provided timely and excellent communication and feedback. -Pastor,
Baptist Church 448 Seraro LLC is a computer software company founded in 2006. London, New York, Houston and Peachtree City, Ga. Seraro LLC specializes in digital platforms, design and engineering, including e-commerce, digital marketing and business and technology architecture, employing about 50 staff at its offices. They work with small
businesses, medium-sized companies and global businesses. Important Project Seraro LLC has built a private e-commerce website for an IT services company affiliated with buyers and sellers. They developed UI and implemented the front-end application to create a more autonomous end-to-end process. They created a more user-friendly site, increased
the number of users and transactions, and increased revenue for the customer. Project management is one of the things I like the most. They're on top of the project and identifying problems. They have high confidence, and they offer better competition, which is important. - CMO, IT Services Company Former clients of Boeing LinkedIn NASA PVR Cinemas
449 Kapowza is a Baltimore-based creative agency founded in 2015. Kapowza's 5-member team provides advertising, brand, video production, SEO and public relations services to small and medium-sized customers in the advertising and marketing industry. Important Project A teacher certification body has hired Kapowza for a small rebranding. Kapowza
helps the customer with its digital ads, videos, logo and other website work. Kapowza has maintained a consistency between our videos but has also increased its value with each of our storytelling. Down from the CEO and COO, everyone gave them high marks. - Assistant Director of Digital Marketing, Teacher Certification Organization Former customers of
Whitebox FilterBuy Legends of Learning Point3 Craig Northrop Team 450 Human Experience Design is an experience design agency founded in 2012. Headquartered in Mumbai, India, the 14-member team specializes in UX/UI design, branding and digital strategy. Important Project Human Experience Design provided uI design services for a healthcare
company. Team requirements and rough layouts started working for And then the final design. Overall, the customer was impressed by the team's work. They are really responsive and have made themselves available when we need them. — Healthcare Company Former customers Aditya Birla Capital NewsCorp Pearson Education Informa Group Page 10
451 Babel Agency is a communication and brand experience agency located in Bursa and established in 2009. With more than 10 employees, they handled a wide range of services, including web design, branding and advertising. Their core customers consist of small businesses in the manufacturing industry. Important Project Babel Agency has built a
new, user-friendly site for a textile manufacturer so consumers understand the better manufacturer's offerings. They followed a balanced process, starting with n in a discovery phase to understand the audience and define the visual aspect before creating the MVP. In the end, they kept the end user in mind, which was made for a better experience. As we
work on design projects, the team has taken care of our user stories and we've been able to build the user experience around them to meet user expectations – Digital Group President, Textile Manufacturer Former customers Özdilek Sefine Shipyard Integrated Finance Marinover WE Teks We Teks We can help you create a shortlist of companies that
perfectly fit your project needs based on your budget, timeline and specifications. Plan a free consultation with a Manifesto Analyst. Click4Corp, located at 452 Allen, Texas, is a digital marketing agency founded in 1999. The 25+ team specializes in SEO, PPC, web design and social media marketing. Important Project Click4Corp has been hired by an audit
services company for various services. His work included a website redesign, SEO services and reputation management. Click4Corp's work increased traffic and became a lead. The customer praised the exceptional customer service agency. They [Click4Corp] have made a lot of major improvements over the last few years. I can't think of anything that
needs to change. - Owner, Audit Services Company Outlaw's BBQ Dothan Investment to former clients Dallas Citizen Council Lee's Tile Awards Best Plano Award (2012) 453 Design Beats Inc. is a design company based in Cairo. Established in 2020 and with approximately 5 employees on board, it provides brand and UX/UI design for consumer products,
financial services, education, government industries and smaller, medium-sized and enterprise-level businesses. Important Project Design Beats Inc worked on UI/UX design for an e-learning company. They created a landing page, a directory for instructors, and a live session feature with chat features. The results of this collaboration include, among other
positive explanations for the new design, a 60% increase in interaction and a 100% increase in conversions. After the launch of our new designs for our product, the record for our company Saw. – CEO, E-Learning Company Former clients 454 455 Talk Talk Brisbane is a digital marketing company based in Australia. Less than 10 of their teams offer brand,
PPC, SEO, web design and mobile app development services for small and medium-sized businesses. Industries include business services, consumer products and education. They were founded in 2016. Important Project Talk Digital has installed digital marketing services for a computer software platform. The team was responsible for improving the
platform's search engine rankings. Their strategy resulted in the first page ranking. Talk Digital is the best digital marketing company in Australia per perception of mine. - Digital Marketing Manager, Computer Software Platform IG3 Education VTC Barchip brisbane Migraine 456 Indicius Vicente Lopez is a software development agency based in Argentina.
The agency was founded in 2012 and has a team of about 12 experts providing UX/UI design, branding and web design services to small and medium-sized businesses. Important Project Indicius designed and developed a variety of software products that began with a user-oriented user interface for the financial and investment management product. The
client was so impressed that they are now an ongoing partner. I became really great to deal with when the problems ad came up. - Founder, User Oriented Digital Product Consultancy Former customers samsung ESPN Red Bull Mount Sinai Health System Awards CSS Design Awards: Awardee, Website Day (August 29, 2015) 457 SUAN Conceptual Design
basel, Switzerland based brand strategy, brand and graphic design agency. Founded in 2015, the agency has fewer than 10 teams offering brand, web design, graphic design, marketing strategy, logo and printing and packaging design services to medium-sized and other-scale companies and organizations in various industries, including business services,
government and consumer products and services. Important Project A canton state prime minister's office has hired SUAN Conceptual Design to provide design services. The services involved in this interaction are the development of a design concept and the design of a voting booklet four times a year, the creation of icons for individual voting templates,
and the creation of animations for social media. It emerged that he received constant positive feedback from voters, the federal government, and other cantons. SUAN Conceptual Design is creative, reliable, flexible and everyone on the team is very kind and friendly. - Head of Voting Communcation, Former clients of a Canton Augusta Raurica Rotstift AG
SENS eRecycling Novartis AG Awards State Chancellor of the German Design Council: Special Mention (Rotstift AG branding), German for Excellent Communication Design Design Award - Corporate Identity (2021) , Joseph Binder Awards: Two brand projects nominated Corporate Design category (2020) , Red Dot Awards: Two brand projects Are Red Dot
Awardees (2020) in the Corporate Design category, Design Award: Nominated (Rome Augusta Raurica Museum), Corporate Signage/Signage System category (2020) 458 Brunch Digital is a creative agency based in Washington. Founded in 2009, the 12-member team specializes in UX/UI design, brand and web design. They primarily work with small
business and medium-sized customers, especially consumer products and services, and hospitality and entertainment industry. Important Project Brunch Digital has worked on logo design, marketing and web design for a bar. They designed brand and logo materials for the customer, built the customer's website and developed new features. The customer
enjoyed working with them on this project. They did everything I asked and hosted me by doing business over the phone. We want to go through their progress and communicate about each day to make changes to signage drafts as needed. - Managing Partner, Bar Former clients Pride Fund Hummingbird Inn 459 Varcas Interactive is a creative agency
based in Bangalore, India. It was founded in 2014 and has 8 employees. They offer social media marketing, branding and digital strategy to small business and medium-sized customers in the consumer products and services, gaming and hospitality and entertainment sectors. Important Project Varcas Interactive has developed several digital marketing
campaigns for a production company to increase traffic to the website. The team has also designed a logo and manages the customer's social media platforms. He praised the success of customer campaigns. Our digital footprint has increased exponentially during multiple social media platforms. Although they were brought in just to increase their visibility,
they also improved the quality of our brand with their own custom web designs. -General Manager, Clothing Manufacturing Company Former customers of Martigo McGrath Foundation Mysonne General Boon Models Steelseries Southbay Lexus 460 FLOV is a brand design company, founded in 2008 and headquartered in Wroclaw, Poland. Their 6-person
team offers brand, logo and packaging design services. They often collaborate with enterprise and medium-sized customers. Important Project A food production company has hired FLOV to rebranding support. They provided product packaging designs, television advertisements and marketing communication. The customer appreciated their clean designs
and communication skills. I appreciate their thinking and always looking for the best solution for us. - Brand Manager, Food Production Company Former customers of Skanska Zott Lush Lube Allegro 461 Dubai-based creative agency, Tonnit Design, was founded in 2008 and have 50 professionals focusing on brand, advertising, print design and social
media marketing for corporate customers. Important Project Tonnit Design was hired by a small strategic communication consultancy to raise the customer's brand awareness to create brand visuals. They developed a design that speaks visually to consumers and corporate professionals. Efficient, agile, fast with quality control mechanisms on site. Their
process was adaptive and gave us access to interesting technical experts. They fixed problem solving and vision making - Founder, Strategic Communications Consulting Former clients of VCFMA Strategic Communications Consultancy ENOC EPPCO Tasjeel Sharjah Asset Management DTectobn Awards Dubai Top 100 SME (2011, 2013), World Luxury
Award: Ferreti Yacht (2008) based on 462 Design agency Pure Fusion Phoenix Media. Since 2000, 4 of their teams have specialized in branding, packaging design, advertising, and more. Important Project An additional company has hired Pure Fusion Media for its own rebranding services. The agency has developed packaging for several of its products.
His modernized work made a bold statement. Because of his work, we're making a new statement that I'm back in the industry, and better than ever. -Marketing Director, Additional Company Former clients XO &lt;strong&gt;Contact;&lt;/strong&gt; Warner Bros NASBA Sara Lee Corporation 463 464 Philip Agnello Creative Consulting is a boutique consulting
firm with no more than 10 members in Pickering, Canada in 2018. They are experts in branding, marketing strategy and advertising solutions for various customers. Important Project Philip Agnello Creative Consulting has provided branding and web development solutions for a financial services company. The goal was to raise brand awareness for the brand
and the company through a website. The company was influenced by the work of Philip Agnello Creative Consulting. I believe they're doing a great job in terms of project management. - President &amp; Financial Services Company Former clients 465 PrezLab is a digital design agency based in Dubai, U.A.E., with offices in Amman, Jordan. Founded in
2016, the agency has a team of about 15 people providing brand, web design, UX/UI design and graphic design services to corporate and smaller-sisized companies and institutions in the advertising and marketing, business services, education, financial services and government sectors. Important Project A software development startup prezLab intially
rented a sales pitch presentation design consistent with its own brand. This interaction was then expanded to include presentations for investors, social media content, web design, brochures for various audiences, videos and other materials. To date, the materials produced by PrezLab have shown great interest in the product, which is set for startup and
release. It was really happy to find a single stop on all issues related to design and marketing content.| - Co-Founder, Software Development Startup Former customers Linkedin TikTok U.A.E. Government K.S.A. Government 466 A Small Studio is a creative agency based in Seattle. Founded in 2017, they currently have approximately 6 employees who
provide brand, web design and UX/UI design services. Key Project A Small Studio supports production initiatives for global data and infrastructure provider. They researched and designed prototypes of concepts to solve business challenges and facilitated user testing. They deliver impressive designs that are cost-effective in the UI of the customer. They
understand branding and image as well as product design. — Product Leader, Global Data Center &amp; Infrastructure Provider 467 468 Big Gorilla Design is a web design, marketing, and branding agency headquartered in Austin, Texas, with an additional office in San Antonio. They were founded in 2010 and their team of 7 people specializes in web
design, branding and SEO. Also do some graphic design, digital strategy and social media marketing. They work with small, medium-sized and corporate companies. Important Project Big Gorilla Design has made web design, logo design and development for a startup technology company. The primary client required a website and logo for a digital
marketing agency and a third-party client. Big Gorilla Design and the agency worked together to brainstorm ideas. The company created wire cages that were the first brand, a logo, mamed to the site and then web page designs. The customer was so pleased with the logo and website that they brought lead to a video and advertising campaign in Big Gorilla
Design. Both projects provided a net return on investment and received praise from stakeholders. - Owner, Digital Marketing Agency Former customers Brett Design Ready Solutions 469 Wunderdogs is a San Francisco-based brand agency with more than two professionals. Since its inception in 2017, they have offered brand, marketing strategy and web
design solutions to their customers in financial services, IT services and more. Important Project Wunderdogs provided brand services for a currency trading solutions provider. While the provider initially functioned as a cryptocurrency company, the provider wanted to rebrand its image based on its new operations. Stakeholders were pleased with the new
brand. Wunderdogs provided personalized attention. - Head of Marketing, Brand and Communications, Currency Trading Solutions Provider Former clients 470 471 Cadabra Studio Dnipro is a digital design and development agency based in Ukraine. Founded in 2015, Cadabra has a staff of 25 experts, many of them fully-thanked developers. Cadabra
provides development for web and mobile applications, custom software and UI/UX design. Important Project Partnership with cadabra Studio, a niche video streaming platform, to create a UI/UX design for the digital product. The platform has been developed for streaming video and information from unmanned special sensors in multiple places. Cadabra's
interface design added an elegant front end to the complex web application. The customer appreciated Cadabra's communication skills and creative vision. I worked with many design teams and this was one of the best experiences I had. I definitely want to use it again. - Executive, Video Streaming Former customers CDPAP Clean Leaf Place 2Go 472 Exalt
Interactive is a digital product and service design company founded in 2015. Based in Budapest, Hungary, the team has a team of 11 experienced designers and strategists. Exalt Interactive's clients include companies up to newly formed companies in industries such as education, financial services and industrial machinery. Its services include UX/UI
design, digital strategy, custom software development, branding and more. Important Project Hungary-based a global payment services provider, partnering with Exalt Interactive to update the user interface of its domestic mobile calculator for employee payment issues. The new design features have managed to include some expansion and be more visually
consistent and more engaging than the original interface, as well as in accordance with all relevant regulations. Once the design was launched, the app achieved a significant increase in downloads, and the customer praised Exalt Interactive's ability to combine innovative design with its own recommendations and the timing of its deliveries. Unlike most of our
other suppliers, Exalt Interactive has always delivered the business on time. We loved the output and had the ability to change the design if we wanted to. — Project Manager, Payment Management Company Former customers of Avon Caterpillar Generali Microsoft 473 Creative and digital marketing company Pace Social Media help businesses distinguish
themselves through social media, advertising, brand, content and email marketing. Founded in 2016, Pace Social Media has a team of 10 people working outside an office in Los Angeles. Important Project A small consulting company has hired Pace Social Media to help start a business from scratch. The project features logo design, website development
and social media management. Without Ben's job, there would be no website or social media presence. ... Ben is an outstanding project manager. It's very organized. Whatever I ask him to do, it's over. He only manages it. - CEO, Consulting Firm 474 Rivers Agency is a design and digital agency founded in 1993 .C Chapel Hill, N. The team of about 50
employees offers advertising, brand, digital strategy, web development and e-commerce development services. Its customers include businesses and medium-sized businesses in the business services, education, financial services and IT sectors. Important Project Rivers Agency has made a rebrand for a real estate development and investment firm. They
created a logo, and they also wrote copies and press releases. The team achieved consistently satisfactory results and they were a busy partner. Rivers Agency served really excellently, we followed everything we asked them. - Corporate Communications Manager, Real Estate Development &amp; Investment Firm Former clients Fantastic Sams Hill
Learning Center First Bank Carolina Performing Arts Awards Davey Awards: Gold , Davey Awards: Silver Winner (2017), W3 Awards: Gold Winner (2017), W3 Awards: Silver Winner (2017) 475 Centipede Digital is a marketing agency in McKinney, Texas. Founded in 2014, it has 5 employees. Working with medium-sized enterprises most often in the field of
consumer products, education and health, this inter-business has advertising, branding and market research. Important Project Centipede Digital helped rebrand an economic development group. They designed a new website, brand identity and logo. After that, he worked on SEO and social media. Once they launched the site, they received positive
feedback from rebrand. The centipede is digitally sensitive and provides instant support to clients. They are very supportive and give us plenty of attention. We feel more like a family than a customer. - CEO, Economic Development Group Former clients Methodist McKinney Hospital Methodist Health Systems Children's Lighthouse Total Orthopedic Sports
&amp; Spine McKinney Economic Development Corporation Cotton. Mill The McKinney Chamber of Commerce 476 is a digital design agency headquartered in RNO1, California, with offices in Washington and Vancouver. Founded in 2007, RNO1 has a team of less than 50 and specializes in UX/UI design, web design, web development, marketing strategy,
branding and SEO. Important Project RNO1 has worked with an architecture firm to establish a stronger, more contemporary online presence. RNO1 designed a custom template through Squarespace and updated the firm's website. The founder of the company appreciated the introduction and design of the new site. I liked the look and feel of the job and the
company's presentations, but most importantly, I loved the people I was attached to. This is really a point for me. I wasn't on the campaign to do a lot of interviews. I know you can make people work. - Founder, Toby Long Design Former customers of Microsoft Airbnb Pet Paradise Clever Homes Awards Agency Spotter: Top 20 Brand Agencies 477 Ankit
Designs Inc. is a design agency based in Mississauga, Canada with up to 10 employees. Since its inception in 2010, they have offered web development, web design and brand solutions to their customers in the business and financial services sectors. Important Project Ankit Designs Inc. has developed a website for a Chinese restaurant. The restaurant
already had a website, but it was outdated and needed again. The new site featured advanced functions and resulted in a business increase. I'm so happy so far. - General Manager, China Restaurant Former customers Brad J Lamb Realty Saudi Envirozone Hans Dairy 478 Lee Forrest Consulting is a brand agency founded in 2015 with fewer than 10
employees. Based in Manassas, Va., they specialize in branding, digital strategy, and marketing strategy for customers, focusing on brand messaging, strategy, and naming. Important Project Lee Forrest Consulting provided a digital marketing assistance consulting firm. The firm needed to increase its online brand awareness. The result was positive and the
firm continues to work with Lee Forrest Consulting for marketing needs to this day. They can quickly be related to our brand and continue to extinguish good content and products associated with our brand. - Founder &amp; CEO, FORMER clients of IT Consulting Firm 479 IIHB México Nauculpan, a digital design agency based in Mexico. Founded in 2008,
this number of employees is less than 10. Its services include brand strategy, UI/UX design, graphic design, logos, as well as some development options for digital products such as AR/VR experiences and local mobile apps. Important Project IIHB México is designed to brand and corporate identity for a franchise of private dog parks in Mexico City. They
partnered with the company before their official launch and guided them through market entry and product development. Their team also provided extensive marketing coverage, including responsive, modern website, English and Spanish advertising and color schemes. SMarketers, based in 480 Hyderabad, India, is a marketing agency founded in 2015.
SMarketers' team focus on services around 15+ mobile app marketing, SEO, social media marketing and content marketing. Important Project SMarketers has provided digital marketing services to increase sales for a computer software company. The agency's scope of work included content creation, blogging, and email marketing. Smarketers' emphasis
on managing the project efficiently is against the customer. Smarketers will clearly come up with a solution they want to know and what kind of problems they are facing. - CEO, Computer Software Company Former customers Bitmin Fission Labs ResourceMaster TechJini 481 Dinero Tech Labs kakkanad is a digital marketing company based in India.
Founded in 2017, the company has a team of 14 employees providing a variety of digital marketing services, including brand, content marketing and digital strategy. Important Project Dinero Tech Labs has developed a digital marketing strategy for a currency application. Customer's own start-up idea required consulting and development services, and digital
marketing services are required for their web and mobile applications. Dinero Tech Labs worked closely with the customer to develop strategies. After working with the company, the customer saw an improvement in their visibility. With the help of [Dinero] technology laboratories and marketing strategy, we were able to track our presence to more than 100
countries in scope. — Partner, Currency Platform Former customers QMiS Systems Aanchal Hearing Care Axentro Technology Ltd. 482 Bright Vessel is a digital marketing company based in Jupiter, Florida. Founded in 2013, the 7-member team specializes in e-commerce development, PPC and SEO. Important Project Bright Vessel e-commerce for a
boutique fashion retailer Tried. They designed it, they designed it. new e-commerce site and custom project visualizer. The customer was impressed by the technical expertise they brought to the project. I was impressed by the depth of his technical knowledge. Another unique and valuable thing, there are no billing offices to run through - prices are set by
people doing the work. - Founder, Boutique Fashion Retailer Former customers Amadeus Garden Of Life Liberty Power 483 Thoma Thoma is a brand and strategic agency. Founded in 1988, the company is based in Little Rock, Ark. The 18-member team specializes in public relations, advertising, branding, media planning and purchasing, and more.
Important Project A long-term maintenance company has hired Thoma Thoma for marketing, branding and PR services. The team helped with a groundbreaking event for a new nursing home. Also carry out ongoing strategic PR campaign work. Its services have improved online engagement. I was impressed with their strong communication. -VP Systems
Development, Long Term Care Company Former clients of Little Rock Athletic Club CAPITAL HOTEL Arkansas Symphony Orchestra Entergy Awards Arkansas Business of the Year 484 485 jut-so with a team of less than 50 professionals, a Berlin-based digital agency collective. Founded in 2018, the company offers web development, branding and design
services for large-scale customers from small businesses to large companies with experience working in industries such as advertising, business services and consumer products. Important Project jut-so worked with a brand agency to create a high quality website for one of the agency's customers. Using WordPress, jut-so worked on both the front and back
end of the site, developed a website. The site's corporate identity was provided and jut-so added some design elements stuck with the client's theme. Our client's feedback has been very good. For us, it's incredible. Our entrance for them has also been excellent. We gave them a special project on a tight budget and jut-so threw it out of the park. We were
super happy. - Founder, Brand Agency 486 mixtape marketing full service agency in Austin, Texas. Established in 2009, they have about 11 employees who make brand, packaging design and web design. Mixtape marketing small business and midsize customers work in various industries. Important Project mixtape marketing provided brand and design
services to raise awareness for an IoT company's products. Projects included design work, community engagement and video production. mixtape received positive feedback for marketing efforts. The feedback was instantaneous and overwhelming. - Senior Campaigns &amp; Communities Manager, IoT Company Former clients Perch Plans Texas
Mitratech Ketner Group 487 Tato Studio University is a small creative studio based in Poznan, Poland. Founded in 2012, the 5-member team specializes in graphic design, video production and branding. Important Tato Studio has created a new logo type and unique font as part of a brand that will help convey the company's values, services and philosophy.
The customer was excited about the direction the team took and admired their creative process. Tato Studio has the ability to solve complex visual problems and develop conceptual solutions. They shape the appearance, mission and brand of a company by asking serious thoughts before putting the pen on paper. –Partner &amp; Creative Director, Creative
Production Company Former clients Abriga Niche Skin Labs Orphica Halier Nutridome 488 489 Vervex is a web agency based in Leesville, Texas and founded in 2007. With more than two employees, it specializes in web design, web development and e-commerce development solutions for both small and medium-sized companies. Important Project
Vervex has provided brand solutions for a coaching and consulting firm. The firm hired Vervex when they first launched it to help create a logo, brand identity, marketing tools and more. The firm was particularly impressed by the business cards created by Vervex. Our partnership had a great consensus and vision. We had an amazing match in terms of what
I wanted for my job. - Founder, Coaching and Consulting Firm Former clients CyberDefenses Enilsa Skin Essentials 490 80Port is a design and digital marketing agency based in Washington, DC. Founded in 2003, 80Port offers web design, web development and branding services. Important Project 80Port worked with this government business firm to
redesign the customer's outdated website. In addition to providing an aesthetic upgrade, they added functions that allow the customer to publish news, upload biographies, develop contact forms, and link content to their social media account using wordpress. 80Port has implemented an SEO campaign that helps the customer company get more attention.
We get many investigations related to career or internship opportunities and it didn't happen with the old site. - Director, Government Affairs Firm Former clients Hoop Strength Tonic Quigley's Thornrun NSNVA 491 HAPI is a full-service brand company founded in 2009 and based in Pheonix. With a team of less than 50 people, it specializes in advertising,
branding and market research solutions for small and medium-sized firms in the fields of art, business services and consumer products. Important Project HAPI has provided a rebranding solution for a major retailer subsidiary. A company wants to rebrand one of its subsidiaries. HAPI helped increase the subsidiary's brand awareness through its new
website. They are very in-depth, and this is evident from the beginning. - Director Brand Partnerships, Clothing Retail Company Former clients Qualtrics AAA Arizona Maricopa County 492 SEO Services Consultants are an internet marketing firm based in Chandigarh, India. It was founded in 2011 and has few employees. They're branding, I'm an expert on
content, I'm an expert. conversion optimization, digital strategy and SEO services. Important Project SEO Services Consultants provided search ranking and marketing assistance for an IT consulting firm. The customer wanted to increase the organic search ranking and improve their website traffic. With the completion of the project, both the customer's web
ranking and traffic increased. After five months, I started earning jobs, my web rankings were high and organic traffic increased by 70%. -Managing Director, IT Consulting Firm Former clients Rose Digital JRM Hospitality Australasian Fire &amp; Safety 493 SociallyInfusion Media Ltd. is a digital marketing agency based in Hamilton, Canada. Founded in 2008,
they typically have five employees with experience in creating unique, engaging and thought-provoking digital campaigns for small, medium-sized and global companies in marketing, e-commerce and business services. Their expertise includes website design and development, SEO, SMM and brand. Important Project SociallyInfusion Media Ltd has
redesigned a website for a brand agency. They created printed, web ads and social media videos and worked on other design projects, including photoshop. Due to the work of SociallyInfused Media Ltd, both web traffic and sales have increased significantly for the customer. In two months, we experienced a 76 percent increase in traffic and a 60 percent
increase in sales. We did a survey and noticed that customers enjoyed the new user interaction platform. We are sincerely grateful for this. - Account Manager, Brand Agency Former customers Crown Constructions Sunset Sunset Pale Ale DSK. Furniture 494 Advertising Factory is a brand company based in Monterray, Mexico. Founded in 2004, its team of
30 people serves its customers in the consumer products and entertainment sectors. Services include digital strategy and graphic design. Important Project Advertising Factory provided brand strategy services for a training company. The title again was overwhelmingly positive. The team is dynamic and effective. The assertiveness in all elements of the
brand and the technical capacity to solve the packaging with the best standards were impressive. – Socio Fundador, Education company Former clients Pepsico Softys OXXO Grupo Herdez Sigma Alimentos 495 Reed Design Group is a digital design freelancer based in Dallas. Founded in 2002, it offers web design, graphic design, UI/UX design, logo and
brand services to small business customers. Important Project Reed Design Group designed a logo while building a website and also carrying out SEO and social media marketing efforts. The aim of the project was to increase business. The customer extremely spoke that I would receive many compliments about my site. It was very well received and I have
seen an increase in traffic and sales since the launch of the site. I loved [his] job and I have already referred him to others. -Owner, Stationery Company Former customers Sinsational Cakes Bakery Next Level Entertainment Viking Moving Services Pyro Punks 496 Funkhaus Los Angeles-based creative agency. Founded in 2011, the agency has a team of
about 15 people offering web design, content marketing, branding, digital strategy, social media marketing and UX/UI design services to small and medium-sized companies in various industries such as arts and entertainment, hospitality and entertainment and media. Important Project A project management company funkhaus has hired them to develop a
software system designed to help you manage the construction process for their customers. The cloud-based system, including design and visuals, is built from scratch and can be used via an iPad or other mobile device. The system helps the company run key performance metrics, storage information, and contractors with built-in builders and projects.
Funkhaus completed the project within four weeks and delivered a working system. We are already revenueing from our most important customers. It did not take much to sell this system to customers after it became operational. - CEO, Project Management Company Former clients of ICM Partners Imagine Entertainment View Hotels Anonymous Content
497 Vyway Market &amp; Brand Strategy is a Minneapolis-based marketing agency with more than two members. Founded in 1996, it offers branding, marketing strategy and web design solutions for customers in industries such as business services, consumer products and healthcare. Important Project Vyway Market &amp; Brand Strategy provided
marketing and strategy solutions for an architecture company. Vyway Market &amp; Brand Strategy not only gave him a name during the company's initial phase, but also helped the company by offering branding and marketing services. The launch was successful. Vyway brings real value as they get to the core of its market and brand strategy and come to
life with highly creative marketing and communication plans and campaigns. - Marketing Director, Architecture Company Former clients of Prouty Project St. Catherine University Q Consulting 498 499 3 Owl is a creative agency based in Atlanta and founded in 2012. More than two of their own teams provide brand, web development and digital strategy
services to small and medium-sized companies in hospitality, e-commerce and the arts. 3 Owl redesigned the store's old and cluttered website and optimized it within budget. They have partnered with other vendors who are nice to ensure smooth passes and keep everyone on the same page. - CEO, Parenting Information Store Former clients of the Anne
Call Jewish Federation Greater Atlanta Terminal West 500 established in 2015, shop is a design studio based in Vancouver, Wash. They have fewer than 10 employees and focus on web design, web development and branding. Important Project Shop was developed and designed a WordPress website for a local government organization. His work
increased the speed of the website and improved content management. Always manage shop – PR Director, Construction Organization Former customers intel money crashers hedvig page 11 501 xVS creations, founded in 2014, is a design company based in Lucknow, India. The company is made of 7 people; specializes in logo design, UX/UI design and
video production. They work with small businesses, but with some medium-sized and corporate businesses. Its customers are in the advertising and marketing sector; other customers are in it and the arts, music and entertainment industries and other industries. Important Project xVS Creations has made multiple brand and design projects for the nonprofit.
The customer started a program and needed help with the design. Initially, the customer needed to reach their audience in rural areas in India and made xVS Creations design and brand for this venture. In addition, the client organized a donation in Chicago, and the company made a brand for the event; they also made a variety of other marketing materials.
We've had positive feedback. Our stakeholders love new designs and brands with this new program. The design of their team made the event one of the most memorable events we experienced. — CEO &amp; Co-Founder, Nonprofit Former customers Sunlight LLP Addisons International Pvt. Ltd. Krishna Ply Based on your budget, timeline, and
specifications, we can help you create a list of companies that perfectly fit your project needs. Plan a free consultation with a Manifesto Analyst. 502 Kiev provides a creative studio, twid brand, UX/UI design and video production services in Ukraine. Founded in 2012, these companies work primarily with medium-sized businesses in the field of consumer
products and e-commerce. Important From Scratch Project has developed an e-commerce site for a burger delivery company, designed twid and combining video and adaptive design. The site is mobile friendly and the conversion rate has increased. The design is great. The Twid team worked efficiently to deliver on time. The most impressive design. They
have a really good taste and impressive design skills. - Co-Founder, Burger Delivery Service Former customers Adam Hacken Proof Sas Agro Party Play La Famiglia Burger 503 Vivo Creative is a creative agency based in Cardiff, Calif. and founded in 2014. Its team of 4 employees specializes in graphic design, video production and branding. Important
Project Vivo Creative made marketing content for a restaurant group. They created a variety of marketing materials, including videos, photos, posters and digital materials for social media and email campaigns. The customer was very pleased with the materials and credited them while maintaining branding. Vivo Creative really invests in the customer
relationship. They have a hands-on, focused approach and are addressing our goals as their goals. – Franchisee, Restaurant Group Former customers Alpha Lacrosse Helia Brewing Co Urban Surf 4 Kids 504 OK It is a design agency founded in Vancouver, Canada in 2019. agency. A team of up to 10 people offers brand, web design and graphic design
solutions to customers ranging from small companies to large businesses. Important Project OK DAVE provided brand services for an import wine agency. OK DAVE agency has served to help establish its own brand in the industry. The logo and brand were met with positive reviews from various sources. You did a great job. They did everything they asked
and even went above and beyond its original coverage. - Founder/Director, Import Wine Agency Former customers of EA Vancouver Coastal Health Innisfree 505 506 Brand Tackle is a full-service marketing firm based in Cypress, Texas. Founded in 2012, the firm has fewer than fewer than 10 teams providing advertising, brand, marketing strategy, web
design and graphic design services to medium-sized and other-scale companies in energy and natural resources, manufacturing, healthcare and medical, financial services and other industries. Important Project A construction equipment vendor has hired brand tackle to develop a new website that is more user-friendly and more engaging than before. Brand
Tackle was interested in all coding and back-end development, but also trained internal teams on how to make simple changes with an editing software. The resulting website was so user-friendly that users could find what they were looking for in two clicks, and the sales team uses it as a marketing tool to direct customers to the information they need. Brand
Tackle does a really good job of helping us get on top of everything. Usually our site is more beautiful and more up-to-date, which we recommend to make appreciate. - Marketing and Communications Manager, Construction Equipment Bayieski customers Mustang Cat NOV National Cardiovascular Partners Tucker 507 established in 2001, Clarity Quest



Marketing is a health, biotechnology and software marketing agency specializing in brand, PR, marketing strategy, and more. His 12-member team is in Ann Arbor, Mich. And Groton, Conn. Notable Project A is a medical product &amp; software company. The team helped with SEO, PPC, their website and marketing strategy. His work exceeded
expectations. I'm impressed with the organization' s hand. –CEO, Medical Product &amp; Software Company Former clients Astarte Biologics Jeeva Wireless Qmenta Harris Healthcare Awards Medigy HITMC Award: Best Agency Website (2020), HITMC Agency of the Year (2019) 508 Velvele is a design agency with more than two members in Milan.
Founded in 2014, these companies specialize in packaging design, branding and contract manufacturing services for small businesses in the fields of consumer products and healthcare. Important Project Velvele designed packaging and album art for a music project. The album art would be used on digital platforms such as Spotify. Art was even used for
Instagram ads. You can count on them. Let them do it from scratch. You'll be pleased with their work. Owner, Music Project Former customers Bertan Karaimer Music Melted Element 509 Infinitee Designs is a leading web design company founded in 1988. Based in Rehoboth Beach, Del., they also have an office in Georgetown, Del. A small team of 4
specializes in graphic design, web design, advertising and more. Important Project Infinitee Designs has designed multiple websites for a small business owner. The customer has created a custom website for each, with multiple business owners and teams with different features due to various industries. The team also offers print advertising services. They
constantly update and protect our sites and maintain our domains. They are ready to do everything for us and always help us with new sites for various businesses. - Business Owner Former customers Phillip Brown Designs Cherry Blossom Beach Fest PharmKent Citadel 7 Awards Digital Artwork Award, Majon's Web Select Award , 3D Cafe: Platinum
Award 510 Founded in 2008, Bardo is a Barcelona-based product design agency. They work with medium-sized and small businesses to provide product design and UX/UI design services. They have a team of 9 employees working in the arts, business services, consumer products, healthcare, information technology and retail sectors. Important Project
Bardo design and partnership with a women's healthcare company to create a monitoring mobile application. They provided web design, software development for an iOS app. The client has seen positive feedback since the launch of the app. It was exciting to get men, including brainstorming solutions, for a period monitoring app. — Founded by Women's
Wellness Company Former clients Period Gold Inc. Novartis Naked Labs Tenacity 511 Crafta Digital Studio is a digital design company founded in Poleg Netanya, Israel in 2011. His team of three employees specializes in UX/UI design, web design and branding to provide building blocks for the growth and development of brands. Important Project Crafta
Digital Studio has created marketing and brand materials for the start of a wearable technology. They designed all the materials the customer needed to market their ideas to investors, including slideshows, websites and printing products. The customer was impressed by the quality of service and their commitment to the project. They find unique and
expressive messages for our brands and have done a great job with the multidisciplinary tasks we give them. – CEO, Former clients of Wearable Tech Startup HIT Institute of Technology Nutella Moviemation 512 Launchpeer is an application development company founded in 2014. Headquartered in Charleston, SC, Launchpeer's more than 10 employees
specialize in mobile app development, web development, digital strategy and branding. Former customers 1836 Monotto Snapp Mission HOBA 513 Sara Arnold Copywriting Creative Phoenix is the center. As a freelancer, advertising, branding and other marketing services to enterprise, medium-sized and small businesses. Important Project Sara Arnold
develops content by highlighting customer case studies for Copywriting and a creative premium website development service. Also improve internal communication, including video scripts. His work was well received. I surprised even how many comments I got from customers. -President, Former customers of Premium Website Development Service visit
Arizona Office Tourism Phoenix Leslie's Pool Supplies Fiesta Bowl Nike 514 01Synergy founded in 2007 and is a web development agency based in Ludhiana, India. The company specializes in branding, content marketing and mobile application development. Important Project 01Synergy has implemented web development services for a global agricultural
platform. Their services included developing websites and mobile apps for their clients under the iOS and Android platforms. The 01Synergy development team was enthusiastic and qualified. Their wide range of expertise and ethical approaches provided quality-oriented results to my company. – Founder &amp; Chief Executive Officer, Global Agricultural
Practice Former clients of Cambridge University YourFund Mirolo Cord Track Sailun Numerix Jouer Genlux Magazine Famzam Dynamic Tire Triumph 515 BLKWTR Creative is a digital agency founded in Calgary, Canada in 2011. More than 10 teams specialize in advertising, branding and web design solutions for small and medium-sized companies in real
estate, retail and hospitality. Important Project BLKWTR Creative has produced creative design collateral for a digital marketing company. The firm needed creative content through Google Ads. The company's customers are satisfied with blkwtr creative's work so far. BLKWTR has a noticeable difference between the creator that reveals more of what we
have seen elsewhere. - Chairman, Digital Marketing Firm Former clients of Arlington Street Investments Western Securities Cinnzeo 516 yes Design Works is a visual communications company based in Chicago. Founded in 2007, the company has a team specializing in packaging design, branding and print design. Important Project yes Design Works has
created packaging and messaging for a consumer product company. Customer very competitive dog treats market, wanted to enter and needed packaging to represent the best brand. Yes, Design Works collaborated with the customer to find ideas, and then they designed the packaging using the customer's feedback. The new packaging has received
customer satisfaction, praise from customers and retailers. I've worked with a lot of different agencies throughout my career, and none of them listened as well as yes Design Works. They understood what they wanted and made sure to deliver exactly what they wanted. — Co-Founder, Consumer Product Company Full service digital manufacturing agency
with former customers Cozy Spot Oster Synergenics CrockPot 517 ET Agency 10 employees based in Kiev, Ukraine. Much of the agency's work is in UX/UI design, but it also offers web, IoT and mobile app development. Most of MEAT Agency's customers are small businesses, but they also work with some midsize businesses. Important Project MEAT has
been given a particularly tight deadline to deliver a UI/UX with advanced specifications to a personal asset management platform. The project had a busy workflow and MEAT successfully implemented research, user personality construction and wire framing iterations. Thanks to their participation, we have fulfilled our deadlines and were even able to add an
extra iteration that helped us narrow down our concept. Project management and product quality met our expectations. - CTO, Personal Asset Management Platform Former customers of Facebook Leaf Cimpress Newage Solutions Mysa Awards Awwwards Mention (2016) 518 519 Founded in 2014, Brllnt is a brand, web design and UX/UI design company
based in Washington, D.C. They have a team of less than 10 employees focused on brand messaging and marketing strategy, especially in design. Important Project Brllnt provides continuous branding, UX design and marketing support to a financial software company. They helped modernize the customer's brand and improve the user experience of
software products. Their work is very high quality. - COO, Financial Software Company Former clients aclu George Washington University Washington DC Economic Partnership Assyurity 520 Maine Creative is a full-service creative studio located in Portland, Maine. Their small team of 1-2 employees mostly serves small businesses and some midsize
customers. They are experts in defining SEO strategies, running PR plans, and running creative social media campaigns. Important Project Maine Creative has opened a number of marketing campaigns for the packaged food company. They delivered graphic design, coordinated PR events, and helped outsourcing video production. Their efforts had a
significant positive impact on the growth of the brand. Their early work produced a successful community and brand building events, accelerating sales in a newly opened place. — Marketing Director, Packaged Food Company Val Dudka Design Company, founded in 2015 at Central Maine Medical Center Gelato Fiasco 521, is a graphics and visual design
agency. The company is a private company and uses a free business model. Services include branding, logo design, web design, social media marketing and print design. Important Project A German startup has hired Val Dudka to start its own brand and create a promotional strategy. Dudka created the site's visual ID and then adjusted the type characters,
color palette, and layout to ensure adherence to basic design principles. As a result, initial potential customers and partners he got attention. Val is organized, works fast and is very responsible. Hge Hge I need a lot of time to find a result that pleases both sides. - Employee, German Medical Tourism startup Miss Fashion Week Sherlock Homes Inspection
Services Medweise Pinecone Jewelry 522 Twitchtime is a web design and development company based in Ahmedabad, India. It was founded in 2015 and has 10 employees. They offer web design, web development and mobile and app marketing services. Important Project Twitchtime provided graphic design for a neurology clinic. The customer asked for
professional and compelling delivery and was pleased with the result. They responded quickly to my feedback and delivered everything they promised. His team managed the project well from start to finish. –Project Manager, Healthcare Company Former clients doForward CIMS Publicis Worldwide Elica - Aria Nuova 523 Direct Allied Agency Tahlequah is a
marketing agency based in Okla. Since 2015, their team of less than 10 people has been working mainly with small businesses. They are experts in SEO, web design and branding. Important Project Direct Allied Agency has helped a chiropractor with its own online presence and SEO to increase its customer base. They also helped with the construction and
advertising of a new website. We found us on the Internet and reached at least 10 patients a month. This is a huge increase and in line with what we aim to achieve. - Office Manager and Division Owner, Chiropractor Former clients Cultiv TBN Groovus Maximus Source 524 Flylight Media is a web design agency based in Portsmouth, NH. Founded in 2011,
the company has at least eleven team providing web design and development, SEO, PPC, brand and e-commerce development services to small and medium-sized companies. Important Project A hotel company has hired Flylight Media to provide its own hotelweb site services. These services include website development, redesign and hosting, Google
Ads, backlinking, and full-scale SEO/SEM support. Because of this interaction, the company's hotels perform above industry standards in digital metrics such as cost-per-click, click-to-click price, and return on ad spend. Flylight filters through new trends and opportunities while guiding us to stay in line with our goals. - Marketing Manager, Hotel Company
Former customers Stern Value Management Destefano Architects Green Life Farms Inn by the Sea 525 Kalavat Creative Productions LLP is a creative and content creation company based in Pradesh, India with a team of 4 experts. Since 2016, the company has helped its customers with brand, event marketing and planning and email marketing. Branding
services revolve around brand messaging, branding strategy and naming, among others. Important Project One coworking and incubation center has hired Kalavat Creative Productions LLP to help with brand services and marketing guarantees. The project was successful and the company is satisfied with the results Stick to their approach, fast delivery and
ability He stepped up for us. - Director, Coworking and Incubation Center Former clients Superprofs.com Postpositives Millennial Worx 526 Digital Agency Design Based in Proficient San Francisco. Since the company's founding in 2009, its team of more than 250 experts has focused on logo and web design, web development, UX/UI design and more.
Important Project Design Proficient has created a website for an independent life insurance broker. The website is built to serve as a portfolio for the customer. The project allows potential clients to perceive past projects and learn more about the services offered by the broker. I was given an affordable cost structure and they delivered a very nice website. -
Independent Life Insurance Broker Former clients Of Elijah Excavation Travel Wagon High End Movers X Time 527 Mammoth Factory Seattle brand agency. Founded in 2017, the group has a team of 3 employees specializing in e-commerce development, web design and marketing strategy. Important Project Mammoth Factory has developed a website for
a small coffee company. They used the customer's previous site as a reference to create a new site on the Shopify platform. It included building new sites from scratch and even a subscription service based on the Amazon model. The customer reported that subscription revenues tripled with the new site, and new platforms reduced the cost of their goods by
half due to superior shipping options. The effects have been significant. The new site is infinitely better than my previous one. - Owner, Coffee Company Former clients Car Drop Maker Practice Big Eddy Glass Works 528 Estudio NK Buenoe Aires, a design studio based in Argentina. Founded in 2006, the studio has a team of less than ten, providing a wide
range of services, including web design, branding and product design. Estudio NK serves medium-sized and other-scale companies in a variety of industries, including advertising and marketing, automotive and consumer products and services. Important Project A video production company has hired Estudio NK for its website design and provided brand
services. These services include redesigning their logos for stationery, social media, recommendations and other materials and creating a brand book that reflects the new brand identity. Estudio NK this ongoing engagement meets the company's expectations. The first thing they showed us opened our eyes and told us: 'This is it!' - Founder &amp; Creative
Director, Video Production Company Former clients Lucciano's Agora Voy en Auto Tio Luchin Awards German Design Council: Nominated, Website Category (2021), CSS Design Awards: Awardee, Best Studio of the Year (2018), CSSDA: Nominated, Studio of the Year (2017), Awwwards: Awardee, Best Studio of the Year (2017) 529 Alex Wright Web
Design and SEO, based in Austin, Texas, founded in 2013 and has a team of 4 people. They are with the web, provide small businesses within the entertainment and medical industries SEO and digital marketing services. Important Project Alex Wright web design and SEO has built a new website for the personal injury law firm to increase speed and web
traffic. They are architecturally and redesigned at the front end of the site, importing media from the old site and implementing SEO best practices. This increased the speed of the site by 100% and improved search rankings. They listened to our introduction without pushing back and further adjusted to the normal routine, which proved that our satisfaction
was a top priority. - Senior Technical Architect SEO, Personal Injury Law Firm Emergency Care Kids Smart Change America Watershed Materials Clean TX 530 GoTo Marketers a marketing agency in Toronto, Canada. The team of about 10 people has everything digital marketing experience: web design, branding, public relations, social media marketing,
SEO and PPC. Important Project A software company has hired GoTo Marketers to improve its social media presence and create paths. GoTo Marketers created content, managed the Twitter account, and created videos, landing pages, and brochures promoting the company and aimed at building leads so they could share it on the customer's social media
channels. While it is difficult to judge individual guarantees, we are now better connected in our industry. We can resyn up to general marketing efforts - the growing share of generations of lead from our social space. - CEO, Software Company Former customers navvia freshworks cherwell software bluekiwi 531 krinsky design miami beach, fla. A creative
studio founded in 2008. Their approximately 5 employees are experts in providing brand and design services to small and medium-sized customers in the luxury real estate and hospitality sectors. Important Project Krinsky Design has made a more compelling image and a full rebranding project for a real estate firm where the name is required. In addition to
efficient workflows, they offered satisfactory results that received enough positive feedback for the customer. Everything's been fantastic. - CEO, Real Estate Firm Former clients Maxim Properties Queens Pavilion Lionsgate 532 Israel Eisenkölbl is a brand specialist based in San Antonio, Paraguay. Since 2008, Eisenkölbl and nearly four freelance creative
developer teams have been offering brand and logo services to small and medium-sized companies. Important Project Israel Eisenkölbl was hired by a graphic designer to create her design business brand and help develop her business website. Eisenkölbl began with in-depth discussions about the projected brand and later formulated ideas on brand
management. To date, the brand is still in development. What I like most about Israel's work and design is that it is clean, sensitive and very out of it. - Graphic Designer Former customers shell lubricants Confederación Sudamericana de Fútbol Chacomer Casa Rica 533 Stevie &amp; Fern is a brand agency established in 2015. St Petersburg, Fla.-based, 2-
person team on advertising and graphic design. Important Project Stevie &amp; Fern manages the rebranding, website development, and marketing marketing of an entertainment company that operates multiple businesses. The customer was impressed by the team's work. They do research to find out what will work best for each business, and have insight
into how new graphics and marketing trends can be applied to our projects. - General Manager, Entertainment Company Former clients Women's Tennis Association St Petersburg Dams Live Heineken Big Brothers Big Sisters Tampa Bay 534 Freshmade Deerfield Beach, Florida is an 8-person brand agency. Founded in 2010, these organizations work with
small and medium-sized agencies in the consumer products industry. Its services include branding, social media marketing, web design and package design. Important Project Freshmade helps a custom product provider with brand strategy. They worked on various projects such as social media, website and visual content and were effective in building the
company's brand. Customers can expect a creative team dedicated to producing quality results.... When I present our challenges, he really understands how to overcome it and advance our brand. – Marketing Director, Produce Company Former customers sunset frieda's special products B&amp;W Baby Leaves Family Tree Farms 535 Pebels UX/UI Design
Studio is a design studio located in Bangalore, India. Founded in 2015, the under-50s team specializes in UX/UI design, branding and logo. Important Project Pebels UX/UI Design Studio worked on design for a hospitality mobile app. They redesigned a mobile app to improve their features and created mock-ups and wire mettists for the home page and
various screens. The customer was pleased with the positive feedback the project received. The app received positive feedback for its new design, including easier scrolling and selecting functions. - CEO, Former customers of Hospitality Mobile App 536 JUMBOshrimp is a San Francisco-based marketing agency. Founded in 2001, the agency employs a
team of 11 experts. JUMBOshrimp offers advertising, branding, content marketing, video production and web design services. Its customers include companies of all sizes. Important Project One power company was going through a major transition and needed to adjust the digital image. JUMBOshrimp audited and overhauled the brand. They redesigned the
website and produced a new slogan, manifesto and rules. After launching these new branded assets, they then created brochures, packaging and produced an advertisement. When we started working with JUMBOshrimp, some of our products were unequal. However, after jumboshrimp did not investigate, bring consistency helped and gave us an identity. -
Director of Media and Technology, Electric Company Former customers Salesforce CBS Interactive SunPower 537 ITYPE Design Studio 2013 established a brand advertising scheme agency agency headquartered in Ahmedabad, India. They have a team of about 20 people serving small businesses in the IT, financial services, consumer products and
services and real estate sectors. Its services include brand, print design and logo. Important Project ITYPE Design Studio has turned an author's photographs and stories into a book. The team also designed book covers. They were reasonably priced and led to many sales of their work. I made about $200-$300, which is big. - Children's Books Author
Former clients Duplex Real Estate Transpido Logistics Markahank and Madison Synchronous 538 539 Blue Collar Agency Adventures an advertising firm based in Hood River, Ore. Founded in 2008, its team of 30 people serves its customers in the IT sector. Services include branding and social media marketing. Important Project Blue Collar Agency
provided the brand for an AWS consultancy. Their work has been well received and they are very honest. They stand shoulder to shoulder in their approach to projects. – CEO, AWS Consulting 540 541 Trust Deep is a Massachusetts-based marketing company that provides brand and content marketing services. Founded in 2020, these companies work with
small businesses in the real estate and business services sectors. Right now, there's an employee. Important Project Trust Deep has created a brand strategy for an advantage company. They worked on advertising and wrote branded content. As a result, investigations have increased and the company has become more prominent in the market. The Trust
Deep team managed the project well and respected their partner's time. They're still moving the project forward. We just use your phone and email to communicate. - President, Benefits Group 542 Signifly is a digital design and development agency headquartered in Montreal, Canada, with an office in Copenhagen. Since 2010, its team of about 30 people
has expertise in digital strategy, UX/UI design and e-commerce development. Important Project Signifly is designed a mobile application that worked as a grocery delivery service. The goal was to reach and expand a target group through a user-friendly interface. They deliver a fast and functional product. Former customers maersk line llarsen watches
rema1000 google 543 digital design company Brown Owl creative stansted, based in the UK. With fewer than 10 employees, the company has specialized primarily in web design, branding and web development for midsize customers since its inception in 2012. Important Project Brown Owl created a website for an accounting firm using Creative Wix. The
website caught feeling looking to get the right customer. The team's response throughout the project put them ahead of their competitors. They have successfully encapsulated the essence of what we are looking for. -Director, Accounting Firm Former clients Business Jerry Rice Football Husse Awards Essex Digital Awards Beyond Light Energy LED: Finalist
(2017) 544 IN GOOD CO is a brand It is headquartered in Venice, Calif. Founded in 2015, the consultancy has less than ten team providing brand, event marketing and planning, marketing strategy, packaging design, business consulting and corporate training services to corporate and small-scale companies in consumer products and services, retail, legal
cannabis, hospitality and entertainment, e-commerce and other industries. Important Project A restaurant group in GOOD CO has hired an official brand guidelines to create the book. To do this, IN GOOD CO interviews key stakeholders to better understand the group's brand, suggests brand tweaks, offers ideas for building brands in terms of colors,
advertising, packaging and signage, and helps with their website and email templates brand. IN GOOD CO completed the project with a 40-page brand book for the group. They respected our brand's original intentions, but they added things we didn't think about. - Former Marketing Manager, Restaurant Group Former customers Belcampo Pinterest
#VoteTogether Keds 545 Mangos Agency is an advertising agency based in Conshohocken, Pa. Since 1977, 60 of their teams have been specializing in advertising, branding, digital strategy and more. These primarily work with their customers at the corporate level in various sectors. Important Project Mangos Agency has created a new brand strategy for
an art university. The agency, aimed at young people, focused on prospecting students seeing themselves in the lives of existing students. The university recorded the largest increase in its 130-year history. Cult Method, founded in 2019 at JC Penney Cannondale Bicycles La Salle University Siemens 546, is a marketing and advertising agency that provides
brand and lgo services to small business customers in the e-commerce, retail and consumer products and services sectors. 10 employees are located outside Lidköping, Sweden. Important Project Cult Method recently worked on brand and digital marketing for a flooring company. They applied the findings from market research to new positioning campaigns
for that customer. They provided them with a name and logo design that pleased all partners. Jon is passionate and determined to help. He goes above and beyond and is professional and meticulous with details and design. - Managing Director, Flooring Company Former clients Passion Motors Cream Carpet Factorions 547 Stradea Design Labs hamilton, a
creative agency based in Canada. Fewer than 15 web design, logo, business consulting, branding and digital strategy services team. Founded in 2019, these companies serve small and medium-sized enterprises in various sectors. Important Project Stradea Design Labs provided web development services for a Canadian municipality. The construction of
the site from scratch applied various customized features and functions. Their personalized services resulted in a successful website. Stradea Design was really open what we wanted and what was best for us. -- Former customers of The Canadian Municipality Capital Hill Group Bank of Montreal Intuitive Shipping Agave Homes Township of Carling 548
Persimmon Creative, a digital agency in Sarasota, Fla., founded in 2015, they have a wide range of industries with at least 5 employees serving mostly small business and medium-sized customers. Services include advertising, branding and digital strategy. Important Project Persimmon Has developed a website for a creative pest control company. They
redesigned and re-developed the existing website on a new platform, as well as improved resolved site bugs and overall performance. The new website is highlighted for its good performance and aesthetic design. Persimmon Creative is solution-oriented. They delivered exactly what was necessary and quickly delivered on their promises. - Marketing and
Business Development Director, Pest Control Company Former clients Cloud Termite and Pest Control 549 Clockwork Moggy Is a marketing firm based in Rochester, UK and established in 2009. More than two of their own teams offer brand, social media marketing and SEO solutions to their customers in advertising, business services and other industries.
Important Project Clockwork Moggy has provided brand and website solutions for a co-working space. The platform wanted a website that could properly communicate its brands to potential customers. The site and brand were met with positive feedback. It was easy to work with them, there was nothing else I could ask for. - Founder, Co-Working Space
Former clients IcG British Wireless for the Blind Fund Street Soccer Foundation 550 PG Brand Reforming Company provides branding, package design and market research services for medium-sized and small businesses in the consumer products industry. Founded in 2010, the 15-member team is located in Waszawa, Poland. Important Project PG Brand
Reform Company has designed labels for an international label material manufacturer. They worked on brands and designs and constantly met expectations. They created a seamless workflow by creating clear lines of communication. They were forward-looking and eager to experiment and implement bold ideas in the market where some fresh air is
required. - Global Segment Manager, Label Manufacturer Former customers of Coca-cola, Heineken KFC Santa Group Of Companies World of Tanks Bank of Development Page 12 551 Linnikov Agency is a design and development vendor based in Lviv, Ukraine. Its team of fewer than five employees offers a combination of brand, package design and web
design services. First of all, they serve small businesses in various sectors such as consumer products and services. Important Project Linnikov Agency offered web-based design services to create a digital product catalog for an access scaffolding company. This was about producing the solution based on existing images and item codes. The catalog is fully
functional and Services. Customers can expect an affordable and efficient team. They responded quickly to my requests. – At Access Jetty Company, we can help you create a short list of companies that perfectly fit your project needs based on your budget, timeline, and specifications. Plan a free consultation with a Manifesto Analyst. 552 Trustcorp is an
SEO agency that provides SEO, PPC and digital strategy services. The single-employee firm started in 2008 and is headquartered in London with a second office in New York. They are multilingual services, experts in content development and almost entirely connect to earnings and development to small business customers. Important Project Trustcorp has
helped an online media platform overcome penalties imposed by Google. They changed the site to a new domain and fixed the link buildings. I've seen customer traffic repaired and KPs come together, leading to an ongoing relationship with Trustcorp. They manage international projects well. They are the best in the industry to set up multilingual websites.
— CMO, Online Media Platform Former customers Weber Swank Skimex (Gazpromoil) HelloMonaco 553 554 Heraldist &amp; Wondermarks is a marketing company founded in San Francisco in 2014 with more than 10 members. They are experts ranging from marketing strategy, advertising and branding services for customers to startups for large
businesses in the fields of businesses and consumer products. Important Project Heraldist &amp; Wondermarks provided brand and marketing services for an AI company. The company was expanding its business and needed help entering a new market. Heraldist &amp; Wondermarks helped the company achieve its goals better. H&amp;W develops with
creativity, knows how to flex creative muscles, knows how to genetically remove it from the box, and dares to develop new-age strategic thinking. - Founder, AI Company Former clients Uber Bitdefender PlumLending 555 For The Win Media is a promotional, business development and marketing consultancy specializing in public relations, crisis
communication, branding and social media marketing in New York City. Founded in 2017, the company consists of less than 10 employees. The famous Project For The Win Media oversmaned the media relations of two bands on a record label's list. The For The Win team was responsible for serving and demanding all media outlets, including digital, print,
newspaper, magazine and TV performances for groups. Win Media's creative approach to publicity and its ability to build real partnerships with media outlets have led to the record label's ability to get significant opportunities for its customers. It is one of the best companies I have ever worked with for Win Media. Instead it's just going for a review or feature, it
works to create another partnership with magazine and TV outlets. - Head of Marketing for North America, Record Label Former clients Wilspro Little Gods Rollon We Team Hans Muse Blockchain 556 Bayshore Solutions one Digital agency based in Tampa, Fla., with an office in Denver. Founded in 1996, the brand has more than 10 of its own teams with
teams providing storytelling, web design and development, e-commerce, digital marketing, creative and hosting solutions. Important Project Bayshore Solutions completed two enterprise websites for a software company in time, working within the established timeline and overcoming all blockers. The team also addressed all issues that ad appeared after the
launch and completed additional requests since the completion of the project. Bayshore was able to complete the project within the expected timeframe and with expected results. - Marketing and BizDev Director, Software Companies Former customers 557 BrandMe is a web agency based in Rimini, Italy with up to 10 members. Founded in 2019, the
company offers branding, social media marketing and digital strategy solutions for customers working in advertising, business and financial services. Important Project BrandMe has provided full-service digital marketing solutions for a healthcare company. These services included LinkedIn optimization, SEO services, and more. This company has resulted in
more visibility than before. Communication with the BrandMe team is daily. They always create a chat group where we can share information, questions and needs. Available 24/7. - Social Media Manager, Healthcare Company Former clients PromoPharma MH ITConsultant Mario Borghese Marketing Consultant 558 Haweya is a design company based in
Gaza, Palestine Territories, and was founded in 2012. With more than 10 professionals, it specializes in brand, logo and web design solutions for both small and medium-sized companies. Important Project Haweya provided web design and brand solutions for a consulting group. Group Haweya has its own website and general brand identity handled. The
group has so far received positive feedback on Haweya's work. The most useful thing they did for us was that training using the website dashboard through Loom was very helpful and easy to understand. - Senior Business Advisor, Consulting Group Former clients of the World Health Organization United Nations Development Programme Norwegian
Refugee Council 559 Making You Content Limited is a communications firm from Manchester, UK. Founded in 2014, these services include content marketing, branding and marketing strategy. They have about 10 employees. Important Project Making You Content Limited has established a content marketing strategy for a technology-focused agency. They
contributed to blog posts, conducted research and delivered case studies. His contributions led to an increase in social access and impressions. Their team was knowledgeable and worked hard to deliver everything on time. They clearly know what they are talking about and have a pulse finger when it comes to marketing content. - Marketing Manager,
Technical Consulting Former clients ON:iT Ing Robiquity Rainbow International 560 StudioJugi is a design studio based in Athens, Greece. Founded in 2016, the studio is the app of designer Julien Gionis, which offers brand, UX/UI design and graphic design services to a variety of customers. Important Project StudioJugi was hired by a Yacht Charter
Agency to create the entire brand of the Agency, including name, design, website, some products, brochures, etc., which make up the entire image of the Agency. Both internal stakeholders and the Agency's customers were impressed by the look and feel of the brand. StudioJugi's project management was good. We offered some ideas, but they knew the
right way to do it. - Owner, Yacht Charter Agency Former customers Cookedo Zolotas Ninja Wall Collective Makers Awards HOW International Design Award: Winner, Identity Design (2018), Ermis Gold Award: Awardee, Corporate Identity (2017), German Design Award: Winner, Excellent Communication Design, CID (2018), Taiwan International Graphic
Design Award: Awardee, Taiwan International Corporate Identity Design Award (2017) 561 Wet Cement Studio is a brand and design studio based in Brooklyn, N.Y. Founded in 2017, the studio has fewer than 10 team providing branding, web design and social media marketing to small hospitality and entertainment, consumer products and services and
business services companies. Important Project An automotive auction company has hired Wet Cement Studio to create a brand around the auction platform, which examines the area the company enters and competing brands. After that, he created a logo, color palette, brand plate and other guiding materials. Deserless Cement also designed some graphic
elements in CSS and worked with the company's internal team to design the product's UI/UX, resulting in a professional three-round inspection process. The platform was launched and clearly identified the company and the services it offered. The project was simple each, because Wet Cement Studio's job quality was very high. - Management Technology
Consultant, Automotive Auction Company 562 Etios Solutions was founded in 2008 and is a digital strategy agency headquartered in Vancouver, Canada. The company consists of fewer than 10 employees and specializes in web design, branding and logos. Important Project Etios Solutions provided digital marketing services to an e-commerce platform.
Their work consisted of web development and online marketing to attract new customers to the platform and boost overall online sales. They are very focused on delivering final results that match their promises. They are a small company, but win national and local awards. - Owner, e-Commerce Platform Former customers RMC Northwest Development
GRD Constructions 563 564 RMG, a digital transformation agency that provides a variety of services ranging from web design and development branding and digital strategy. They It was in New York in 2013 and now has more than 400 employees worldwide. The team supports medium-sized businesses in the retail and e-commerce sectors. Important
Project RMG Magento 2 has shifted a SaaS to a modern open source solution. The solution has several integrations and features a new CX. After each sprint, they launched new features, tracked bugs and provided reports on the status of the project. As a result, they met every milestone. They work at a very agile pace in nature. - CTO, Grocery Company
Former clients Camofire CBDMD H-E-B Mikimoto America 565 established in 2013 and based in Toronto, Canada, bob's your uncle is an advertising agency with a team of 20+. They work with medium-sized businesses by providing advertising, content marketing and branding services. The Important Project A food company was launching a new product
and hired Bob's Your Uncle to create a marketing campaign that included a TV spot in both English and French. They conducted market research for the customer to make sure their branding activity accurately reflected the target audience. We did in-store sampling. When people came to the booth to take samples, they said they saw the product on TV and
wanted to try it. It certainly increased consumer curiosity. One consumer asked if it really tasted as good as it looked. - Senior Marketing Manager, Food Company Former customers Popeyes Mike's Hard Lemonade Cadbury Applebees Quiznos Doritos Awards Creativity Top 5 , Digiday Awards , Webby Awards , Interactive Agency Bureau 566 Expandify
Marketing is a saint-Laurent-based social media and internet marketing company, Canada was founded in 2017. While they specialize in social media marketing, they also provide a variety of other brand and advertising services. Their team currently consists of fewer than 10 employees. Important Project Expandify Marketing provides social media and web
management for a mad franchise. They regularly create content, including text and multimedia. Online engagement has increased since the partnership began, and external stakeholders have offered positive feedback. Their passion, devotion and ambition are impressive. They are very knowledgeable, and continue to attend seminars with great leaders in
their field. - President, Former customers of Deli Franchise DreamHack Canada Bank of Montreal Edible Regulations 567 W Street Design is a digital brand store based in Washington, D.C. Since 2017, the 1-team has provided brand, digital strategy and graphic design to its customers. They are experts in corporate identity, brand messaging and product
branding. Important Project W Street Design has created a new brand for its pet care business by modernising its feelings while maintaining its local identities. The result was a new line of brand materials, including a slogan, logo, messaging, clothing design and website re-create. The customer received more traffic to the new website and praise for the new
brand. Working with W Street, we have received countless positive reviews about our new logo and brand image. - Owner, Pet Care Business Former customers Equality Trade FORMA Design Skincando 568 Flair Designs in San Francisco, CA. Founded in 2004, a digital marketing company has a team of about 10 people specializing in Flair Designs web
design. It also provides SEO, social media marketing, email marketing and branding for nonprofit and small businesses. Important in 2015, Project In A Flair Designs worked with an adoption agency to develop a more user-friendly website. Talent Designs increased customer's website traffic, integrated social media, and constantly updated the site. The
customer was impressed by Flair Design's interest in detail and the organization. They were great. They've been on the road a lot more than ours. They kept reminding us of what they wanted from us. They had good mission managers. - Executive Director, Former clients of Bay Area Adoption Services Tree of Life Health Advocates Pacific Forest Trust
Universal Martial Arts Academy 569 established in 2017, a visual design and media agency based in Omaha, Neb., a wildfire. They work with small businesses on corporate identity, naming and brand strategy. Important Project forest fire helped with rebranding for a residential home design company. They chose a new name designed from a new logo and
built a WordPress site. His work exceeded the customer's expectations. They were managed to get our ideas and work with them. - Co-Owner, Architecture Company Former clients of Structur Invest Rx Simi Psychological Group 570 established in 2009, Endurance Software is a development company. Their team of about 10 employees is in Sahibzada Ajit
Singh Nagar, India. They focus on web development, mobile application development and branding. Important Project Resilience Software has developed a mobile and web application for a development startup. The team created two local mobile apps, creating both the iOS and Android versions of each. The product was recently launched; It's an amazing
app. - CEO, Development Startup Former clients Himachal Ecotourism IAOC PNB India NIC India 571 Let's Get Optimize (LGO) is a digital agency in Montreal. Established in 2007, they have about 6s employees serving for web design, SEO, PPC, digital strategy and transformation optimization. Important Project LGO WordPress migrated to a law firm's
website and made subsequent SEO. They run the Google AdWords campaign and managed benchmark metrics for email and phone leads. They are always looking for ways to optimize our partnership. — Lawyer, Law Firm Former clients Nissan Aqua Solanor Inc. Infiniti Kia Awards Top Contributor Google AdWords (2017) 572 SGContent agency is a
content marketing company based in Valencia, Spain. Since 2017, and medium-sized enterprises, as well as businesses, have offered copywing, branding and SEO services to different customers. They're them. approximately 4 employees supporting customers in the retail, advertising and marketing and consumer products and services sectors. Important
Project SGContent agency provided content marketing services to transport and transportation companies. By writing weekly blog posts, they have developed SEO initiatives. SGContent agency delivers content that has increased the daily blog views of the customer nearly ten times. Headquartered in Hong Kong, Gracie Harklinikken delivers at IKOS Resort
573 Studio Moku's Contact Site and always on time. — Marketing Manager, Moving &amp; Shipping Companies Former customers casillero del Diablo Opulents events, headquartered in Hong Kong, is a 100% remote company working in the product brand, brand messaging and web development industry. The 10-member team specializes in ux/ui design,
user research and user strategy for client projects. The important Project A sports media company has partnered with Studio Moku to provide a redesigned, progressive app that consumers can use to control the statistics and scores of more than 85 million people. They gave the customer a fresh design that proved to be more UX/UI friendly. I'm surprised
the designer understands our industry so quickly. I will put them back online for any website needs we have in the future. Chief Product Officer, Sports Company Former clients NDAX Bola Chat Milo Spinyt Mylo 574 Two Design is a multidisciplinary boutique design firm founded in 2010 and based in Pune, India. The team of less than 10 employees serves
small and medium-sized businesses in the real estate, advertising and marketing, arts, entertainment and music, consumer products and services sectors. Services include brand, UX/UI design, web design, graphic design and logo. Important Project TWO Design has led efforts to create content by working on materials such as the business's blog. They
also helped create a harmonious image that provided graphics, brands and logos. They had a professional partner and received positive feedback for their work. They really understood where it came from. - CEO, Silk Manufacturer Former customers of Lakme Fashion Week Story Goes On Spazio Teapoy 575 Liquified Creative Annapolis, Md.-based
traditional and digital marketing firm. Founded in 2007, the firm is a team of about 10 people that, among others, provides medium-sized web development services to enterprise businesses. Important Project A Leadership Nonprofit has touched Liquified Creative to grow its nonprofit brand presence by producing creative materials, banners and videos and
designing a new membership portal website. Feedback on Liquified Creative's productions was positive and was highly praised by the community served by the Nonprofit. We always have a tight timetable and a tight budget, and they can tell us with a really small staff make it look bigger and more proactive. - CEO, Leadership Nonprofit Clients MdQI Potter
Burnett Law Hyper Bikes 576 Jungle Communications has offices in Jersey City, NJ and San Francisco and was established in 2005 as a creative digital. Jungle Communications' team of fewer than 5 employees specializes in web design, advertising and digital strategy. Important Project Jungle Communications has been assigned to redesign the web
presence of an environmental equipment organization. The Jungle Communications team has created an entirely new logo and website for the project. Jungle Communications has developed content and customer case studies to be featured on the site and used SEO to create web traffic and paths. They had a vision of what the site could be and really
pushed to create content that told a story. - President, Environmnetal Equipment Company Former clients Bogdan Ortodontics Brooklyn Tabernacle RunDry Evaporators Buttafuoco &amp; Associates 577 Thompson &amp; Prince is a design agency founded in 2018 operated by a team of less than 10. It has an office in Raleigh, N.C, headquartered in New
York City. They provide brand, web design and logo services to customers from industries such as business services, consumer products and services, and IT. Brand services revolve around brand messaging, brand strategy, and naming. The famous Project Thompson &amp; Prince built a modern website for brand marketing consultancy B2B. Thompson
&amp; Prince based the design of the site on the specifications and style requested by the consulting company. They were managed to hit the design bullseye quickly and painlessly, needed to do no hand-holding work. This talent is gold for someone like me who should focus on serving my own customers. I want to work with them again. - Managing
Partner, B2B Brand Marketing Consulting Former clients Human Results Google Allied American AeroSafe 578 NetsMiami is a marketing and branding agency coral gables, Fla. It is based on more than 10 professionals. Founded in 2016, they are experts in brand, web design and SEO solutions for customers in advertising and e-commerce. Important
Project NetsMiami has provided web and digital marketing solutions for a business broker company. The firm needed someone to manage its website and social media outlets. The firm is pleased with NetsMiami's management of the site. Every time I call them, someone will help me. I feel supported. - Founder &amp; Owner, Business Brokerage Firm
Former clients Obba Sushi Dental Group is a marketing agency based in Florida 579 TheRoad Tel Aviv, Israel and was founded in 2010. With more than two experts, they offer direct marketing, business consulting and marketing strategy solutions for small businesses in industries such as advertising, manufacturing and IT services. Important Project
TheRoad provided business development and consulting assistance to start a no-code platform. Start, need help expanding operations outside finding resources to raise the country, as well as capital. TheRoad provided invaluable insights into the start. Yoel is dedicated to helping its customers. He really cares. - CEO, No-Code Platform Startup Former
customers commugen AppChi audioDots OfficeGuy 580 Logo Design is a creative digital agency based in New York in NYC. Founded in 2007, the agency has a team of less than that, providing business services, hospitality and entertainment, nonprofit and other industries with logo, brand, graphic design and print design services to small and medium-sized
companies and businesses. Important Project A food product manufacturer has hired Logo Design NYC to help with logo design, and make it consistent with its website content brand. The resulting website effectively communicates the manufacturer's brand and exceeded expectations in Logo Design NYC. I was very impressed with the designs and came
together to look better than all expected. - CEO, Food Product Manufacturer Pullup Kitchen YDF East Concrete Cutting VR Engineering 581 Open Skye is a strategic creative company based in Boston, Massachusetts. Their team of less than five employees continues to provide brand, web design and graphic design services to both small businesses and
medium-sized customers. The company was founded in 2020. Important Project Open Skye offers on-the-go branding, marketing and advertising support for a financial services company. It has been involved in supporting digital campaigns with web-based design and development. We are always pleased to collaborate with third-party customers Open Skye.
They are curious, investment team with a strategic mindset. They dig deep into the strategy, and ask a lot of questions. - ECD, Financial Services Company Former customers of Scherer Automotive Group John Hancock Rocket Software 582 583 584 Enspire Creative is a digital branding, development and education agency based in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
with an office in Chisinau, Moldova. Founded in 2016, the agency has more than ten team offering brand, web design, UX/UI design, logo, SEO and PPC services. Enspire Creative serves medium-sized and other-scale companies and organizations in non-profit, financial services, consumer products and services, and other industries. Important Project A
boutique PR company has hired Enspire Creative to formulate a plan to increase the speed of its website and improve SEO ranking. Enspire Creative removed errors from the firm's website and provided SEO services, including creating meta descriptions, resizing images for the best speed, performing keyword analysis. Enspire Creative also provided SEO
training to get the internal team to optimize its own website. Thanks to this engagement, the company's SEO score was improved and its own website ran faster. Enspire thoroughly went through our website, bugs were removed and helped me learn how much to complete their skills. - Operation Boutique PR Company Former customers SPRK SPRK
LatinxEd StoneImpressions 585 Pixlrabbit is an Atlanta-based web design firm. Founded in 2015, its 8-person team serves its clients in the legal and e-commerce sectors. Services include branding and marketing strategy. Important Project Pixlrabbit has updated a catering company's website. The new site brings in higher revenue. The cooperation was
smooth. This was smooth, great communication, always contact, a faster launch than expected. - Owner, Catering Company Former customers of Yellowchalk is an India-based UX/UI design agency with fewer than 10 employees. Founded in 2015, the agency has a strong history of brand strategy, mobile app design and product strategy. The team works
with small, medium-sized and enterprise customers across a variety of industries. Important Project Yellowchalk has helped an organic product retailer revitalize its brand and serve more customers by redesigning an e-commerce website and improving its User UI/UX. As a result of the partnership with Yellowchalk, the organic product retailer website is more
user-friendly and the overall user experience has been greatly improved. Yellowchalk's attention to detail surprised me. – CEO, Organic Product Retailer Former customers Goalwise Consultants Bench Airbon 587 Untitled Era is a creative agency founded in 2013. There's a small team of three new York-based employees. They specialize more in web
development, e-commerce development, UX/UI design and a variety of customers. Important Project Untitled Era helped an industrial automation company by creating a mobile-friendly website on Wordpress to facilitate customer out benefits and increase visibility. The team also created marketing materials to reflect the new brand. The new website has
received rave reactions from longtime partners. For a single company, it covers a wide range of services. Throughout our partnership, Untitled Era has contributed to both written and visual content, web design, a different color palette, typography, illustration, animation and PR services. – Marketing and Advertising, Industrial Automation Company. Former
customers Classic Car Club Warburg Realty Tec Systems PledgeMusic 588 Brandshark is a brand agency in Bengaluru, India. Founded in 2016, the company has about 10 employees serving predominantly medium-sized and small business customers in the arts, consumer products and education sectors. Services include branding, digital strategy and
UI/UX design. Important Project Brandshark designed and developed a website for a technology solutions company. Their team used WordPress and built the platform from scratch. The website received positive feedback and errors are resolved quickly. They did well. - Head of Strategic Marketing, Tech Solutions Company Former clients IBM Times Group
(Benett and Coleman) CGCX.io PK Pharma Jabong Tayer Studio is a creative design studio based in Miami Beach, Fla. Founded in 2017, the studio has less than ten team providing web design, branding, graphics and digital strategy services to various customers and companies. Important Project A cosmetic startup has hired Tayer Studio to help them
with their brand identity, artistic direction and packaging design, all of which should reflect a creative but consistent sound. Through engagement, the starter won a selective field competition and they managed to get the funds used to go into production. They really put all the heart and soul into work as if they were their company. - CEO is an IT solution
provider founded in 2013 by Sweets Milka Barber.Shop Blockchain Acceleration Foundation [BAF] LDLU 590 591 Hexagonal Infosoft Solutions to former clients of Cosmetic Startup. Headquartered in Richmond, England and with an office in Ahmedabad, India, the team specialises in web development, mobile app development and branding. These primarily
serve small businesses in the government and e-commerce sectors. Important Project Hexagon worked on renewing an e-commerce website for Infosoft personal care product company. The team has taken on an e-commerce website from OpenCart to Magento and can take on SEO as well as its redesign. Overall, the customer was satisfied with the team's
work. Their customer support and expertise was incredible. They delivered the project on time. — Personal Care Specialist, Personal Care Profuct Company Former clients Willow Bay Home &amp; Garden BeSafe Coastal Web Team 592 Headquarters located in San Francisco, GOsustainably is a web services and marketing company founded in 2010.
With napa and monterey offices, the team provides web design, web development, brand, content marketing and marketing strategy. They primarily work with small and medium-sized companies in the consumer products, nonprofit, retail and education sectors. Founded in 2012, the important Project GOsustainably has partnered with a digital agency for
many projects working to design and develop sites for third-party customers. The customer has been satisfied with the level of continuous performance and dedication GO has for their projects. They have a personal touch. Pamela and her team have always been hands-on and responsive to make sure the project is successful and my customers are happy.
– Owner, Digital Agency Former customers Fairwinds Treatment Center Ryan's Vineyeard Oak Knoll District 593 Founded in 2014, Webperts is an advertising and marketing agency that offers brand, web design and digital strategy to its customers. 10 employees are located outside Hyderabad, Pakistan. Important Project Webperts recently worked on
rebranding it services for the firm. They implemented new brand guidelines and redesigned an existing website for this customer. Webperts is committed to the project. — IT Services Company 594 Phvntom Inc. is a web development platform based in Meridian, Idaho, founded in 2017. His team of three employees specializes in web development, mobile
app development and advertising. work with small business customers mainly in marketing and business services industries. Important Project Phvntom Inc has built a website for a construction company. They created a site that makes it easier for customers to be found online and for potential customers to communicate with them. The customer was happy
with the quality of the site and service. The project was well managed and completed before the proposed date. - Owner, Construction Company Former customers Know My Pets EchoBlueLife Blackout Energy 595 MOTA Creative Ltd is a creative digital agency based in Bristol, UK. Their team of about 3-4 employees mostly serves small businesses. Service
scopes are limited to, but not limited to, brand, web design, and SEO. Branding specialties are defining corporate identity. Important Project MOTA Creative Ltd has developed a website for a company interested in fuel transport and management. They created a customized WordPress site and included the original graphic. They also led digital marketing
campaigns after the site's launch. His work had a huge impact on the customer's digital traffic and emerging business. We have used Mo and Mota Creative in a number of my businesses to help with website design and construction, graphic design and social media management - General Manager, Fuel Management Company Former customers of Queens
Hotel Portsmouth Toucan Energy Black Gang Marine 596 based in Los Angeles, Dunclyde is a brand and web agency with a small team of 2. Since 2018, it has specialized in branding, web design, digital strategy and more for a variety of customers. Important Project Dunclyde has updated a website for a bicycle company. The team rebranded their logo,
implemented e-commerce features and made the site mobile friendly. Investigations have increased for the company. The team sees things outside the box. - Director, Bicycle Company Former customers gomo Woodfired Pizza Roots Awards Scottish SME Business Awards (2020), WeDO Scotland Awards 597 598 tonic is a UX design studio located in
Poznan, Poland. It was founded in 2007 and has a team of 33 web design and development, UX/UI design and branding experts. Their work benefits from aesthetically pleasant interfaces that increase conversion rates and attract users. Important Project A lead generation startup has consistently hired Tonic to provide full-scale design services. The team
has offered a wide range of solutions, including the design of the product, a landing page and a variety of models for new product lines, and continues to work on new features. We chose to work with a lot of designers because we didn't use the design bar in the past, but it wasn't obviously a problem with tonic. - CEO, Lead Generation Startup Former
customers Text Interactive Groofit Kenja GO UPS 599 BANG! Creative Milton is a creative marketing studio operating outside Canada. Founded in 2005, the team under 10 years old, brand, print design, advertising and Strategy. Its customers consist of small and medium-sized companies. Important Project Brand of a cosmetic laser clinic, working to renew
BANG! creatively offered a small business brand package. This market research covers logo designs, a new name and a website. In addition to a brighter brand image, the team implemented much-needed metric monitoring procedures to support the clinic's digital marketing efforts. I have more insight into how people interact with us. On Instagram, we've
jumped from none of its followers to about 800, and our Google Ads are performing well. – Owner, Cosmetic Laser Clinic Former clients of INCOE company Mold-Masters Milacron Peel Regional Police Town Milton Awards Redgees Design Awards - Community Leader , Applied Art Awards , Summit International Creative Awards - Best of Show 600
established in 2017, 99webdesign.net is a pune-based web design company in India. About 4 employees provide small businesses with their team web design, brand and SEO. Their brand covers corporate messaging and strategy, and SEO tactics include content development and connectivity gain. Important Project 99webdesign.net a website for an
independent psychologist. In addition, social media provided marketing and lead generation efforts. His work was enthusiastically received by the customer, who experienced an increase in business research as a result of the team's efforts. I have a professional website with the necessary pages and content. - Independent Psychologist Former clients Reena
Walia: Psychologist SanitizingACE Ritika Enterprises Page 13 601 Xinergy Global is a management consulting company in Shanghai, China. Founded in 2016, the company has approximately 13 employees serving mostly small business customers in the manufacturing, healthcare and hospitality sectors. Services include branding, business consulting and
PR. Notable Project Xinergy Global provides management consultancy services for a biodefiable polymer company. His team helped translate and develop a strategy for the partner to approach the third-party equipment supplier. The services resulted in a smooth process and their team displayed excellent language skills. They gave great customer service. -
R&amp;D Process Engineer, Biodegradable Polymer Company Former clients of Dagan Agriculture PolyGreen Group Based on your budget, timeline, and specifications can help you create a shortlist of companies that fit your perfect project needs. Plan a free consultation with a Manifesto Analyst. The 602 unicorn is a brand and design studio located in
Kiev, Ukraine, with no more than 10 members. Since its establishment in 2017, they have offered brand, video production and web design services to customers in the fields of non-profit and transportation. Important Project unicorn created a video for an IT services company. Video helps develop your own e-commerce product was a short PV for . The
Company's they were happy with the video. Their commitment to delivering high-quality products and their diligence was impressive. - Marketing Director, IT Services Company Former customers alibaba cloud orocommerce Panasonic 603 Unpack'd Austin, Texas is a design agency founded in 2010. With more than two members, they offer packaging
design, branding and marketing strategy services for small and medium-sized businesses in legal cannabis, consumer products and retail. Important Project Unpack'd has provided brand and packaging solutions for a mushroom supplement manufacturer. Unpack'd has developed a brand strategy for the manufacturer and redesign logos and packages. The
producer is pleased with unpack'd's quality of work. They are detail-oriented, flexible and organized. - Founder &amp; CEO, Mushroom Additional Manufacturer Former clients of Charlotte's Web Vital Farms Heaven Hill Brands 604 BORN founded in 2005 and located in Lisboa, Portugal is a creative agency. They have a team of about 65 people in retail,



consumer products and services, businesses in the real estate and telecommunications sectors and medium-sized enterprises. Its services include advertising, branding, marketing strategy, content marketing and graphic design. Important Project BORN has led brand lama and advertising efforts for four brands of the business. The team also developed a
brand strategy. They managed the project well and successfully fulfilled the requirements. It affected their commitment with the project. - CEO, Former clients of Hypermarket Business Candando Hyermarket Standard Bank Wook BrandLuandina 605 Percept Brand Design is a Sydney-based brand, design and creative agency. Founded in 1997, the agency
has a team of less than one that provides brand, packaging design, web design, advertising, graphic design and print design services to medium-sized and other-scale companies and institutions in various industries. The important Project A hospital and healthcare firm has hired Percept Brand Design to provide concept-to-production design work for
marketing collateral, digital displays, T-shirts and staff reference tools. These materials will be designed to raise awareness of the care provided by the company to its customers. The materials are effectively connected with internal personnel and are personal to the care provided by the company. Working with challenging dates, loyalty levels helped us
achieve our goals. - Customer Experience and Engagement, Hospital and Health Firm Former clients Unilever Coopers Grays Online Sennheiser 606 Founded in 2019, RGray is a marketing company headquartered in Kiev, Ukraine. They provide web design, web development, brand, SEO and digital strategy. Their 4-person team works with small and
medium-sized companies in the consumer products, information technology, legal and advertising sectors. Important Project RGray partner with a law firm to provide digital marketing strategies. They Own company brand in a way that will reach the customer target audience with website development and logo design. The project was successful and the
client was satisfied. They explained the scope of the work clearly so that I could clearly understand what I was paying for and how long each process took. –– CEO, Law Firm Former clients 607 MOB 34 is a creative agency founded in Istanbul, Turkey in 2016 with more than 10 experts. They specialize in web design, UX/UI design and branding services for
customers from small companies to large companies. Important Project MOB 34 provided brand and design solutions for fintech startup. The startup was looking for a partner to develop its own website and overall brand identity. The startup is pleased with mob 34's contributions. They have a very professional process to do the whole project to the end. -
Founder, Fintech Startup Former customers of Coca Cola Vodafone Unilever 608 Kiss Branding is a brand and package design company based in Leeds, UK. Founded in 2017, its team of 8 people serves its customers in the consumer products sector. Services include corporate identity, brand messaging, and brand strategy. Important Project Kiss Branding
rebranded the third party of a digital marketing company. Customer feedback has been particularly positive with key stakeholders. The team had excellent communication. A starting job KISS was really impressive in terms of approach. - Director, Digital Marketing Agency Stories South Asian Super Girls Bleiker's Smokehouse Mother Root Hypnos Raw
Chocolate Company 609 Pictures n Ideas al Khobar based technology firm, Saudi Arabia, and was founded in 2015. With fewer than 10 employees, it specializes in e-commerce development, branding and web design services for customers from small companies to large businesses. Important Project Pictures n Ideas has developed a website for a car
dealership. The site is necessary to provide a modern and enjoyable customer experience. The dealership is satisfied with the site because it is met with positive reviews. It was managed with a close team that understands the good market and can quickly provide convenient and customizable solution. - Head of Marketing, Car Dealership Former customers
Hyundai Almajdouie Alfozan Award Cami Architecture Changan Almajdouie 610 BR Solutions is an application development company for Pvt Ltd. It is based in Delhi, India and was founded in 2010. His team of 5 employees specializes in media planning, advertising and branding. Creates and markets apps for Android, iOS and web platforms. Important
Project BR Solutions Pvt. Ltd. has built a mobile application for a digital flyer company. They have built a list of features and a pre-UX design provided by the customer to create an app that will allow businesses for Android to send virtual flyers for their company. Very much with customer application he says he's got positive feedback from other people.
Industry. The team was flexible and collaborative, adjusting workflows to meet the desired changes – Founder, Digital Flyer App Former customers 611 Tegra is a full-service digital agency based in Los Angeles, California, with a secondary location in Russia. Established in 2016, it has 7 employees specializing in web design, web development, e-commerce
development, UX/UI design and social media marketing Important Project Professional audio equipment manufacturer has hired Tegra to develop digital promotional campaign for 20 city tours. The tour drew attention to a new product in which Tegra provides brand and color schemes. The digital effort has set up a website with an integrated map on the
landing page, allowing users to find the closest tour location to them. Creative Circus Agency, founded in 2017 by former customers Taboo Moistroi Phil's BBQ Restaurant 612 613, is a content creation company based in Coral Springs, Fla., with a team of 7 people. They provide corporate photography, video production and branding for small businesses
primarily for the arts, entertainment and music industries. Important Project Creative Circus Agency partnership with a non-profit disability for flexible photography. They provided customers with photo shoots to help with marketing efforts. Photos used for advertising campaigns, the customer's website, and organization helped spread more awareness. Their
professionalism, expertise and customer service are all excellent. They're very well suited and they really work from the heart. Their abilities are certainly first class, but the human touch only makes them stars. -- Director of Marketing &amp; Special Events, Former Clients of Disability Nonprofit Miami Fashion Week IS a creative marketing agency based at
NBC Universal Hard Rock Cafe 614 BlackBean Kelowna, Canada, and was founded in 2016. With up to 10 members, they offer graphic design, web development and brand solutions to small businesses in the areas of legal cannabis, hospitality and government services. Important Project BlackBean provided brand services for a medical cannabis company.
The company wanted to create a logo and visual profile for use in marketing efforts. The company is pleased with the results. They are very structured and sensitive with high transparency. - CEO, Medical Cannabis Company Is a web development company based in Tourism Mission Swan Heating &amp; Plumbing Diablo Nutrients 615 Pixedon Media Dar
es Salaam, Tanzania to its former customers. Founded in 2016, the company has less than ten team offering web design, SEO, branding and social media marketing services to small companies. Important Project A medical education company pixedon Media has hired for user-friendly and interactive website design that connects customers to the
company's services. Pixedon Media has offered a website that allows the company to be visible online. company and services, thus increasing business. Customer service and the quality of their business stood out to us. - Founder, medical education company Former clients Amsons Group Escarpment Luxury Lodge PMI is a digital studio based in Tanzania
I&amp;M Bank 616 Pesto, Montevideo, Uruguay and established in 2019. With fewer than 10 team members, it specializes in branding, web design and UX/UI design solutions for customers, from small firms to large companies in advertising and business services. Important Project Pesto has been designed for various assets for a hostel. The assets would
be used as part of the hostel's advertising campaigns. The hostel is pleased with the results. We, in general, were surprised by the pleasant work. - Assistant Manager, Hostel Former clients of ASSE MuhaR Tournier Animation 617 Sygnal Studios are based in San Diego based on a freelancer. Founded in 2017, the company also provides web design and
logo development services in business services, consumer products and services and IT sectors. Important Project Sygnal Studios provided brand and web design services distinguished from communication and neighboring ministries in the vision of a church. Freelancer has developed various logos with different styles, fonts and color schemes. Web traffic
has been excellent. Due to the ease of our site, users connect. Everyone's sincerely pleased. -Pastor, Church Organization. Former customers DragonGlass Haven Perfect Fifth FTF Warrior Helio LED Retrofits 618 Seahawk Media is a web design and development company based in Boston, but with offices around the world. Founded in 2015, this person
also provides SEO, brand and UX/ UI design services. They're also a GoDaddy partner. Key Project Seahawk Media has supported multiple digital and design projects for a consulting firm. His work is on SEO, social media and branding. Their work increased conversion rates by 8%. They do everything necessary to ensure customer satisfaction. – Founder,
Consulting Former clients Wild Organics Muslim.co Virat Kohli Foundation Creegan Property Group Vacation My Way 619 Savage is a London-based branding and design agency with no more than 10 members in 2019. They specialize in branding, graphic design and ux/UI design solutions for government services, IT services and non-profit, among others
customers. Important Project Savage designed and developed a website for an environmental consulting firm. The firm wanted to have a site that attracted visitors and functioned well. The company is satisfied with the sites Savage has developed. The project management was smooth and friendly. - Director, Environmental Consulting Firm Former clients
Integra Consulting Bemmerse Rohlik 620 1B Branding is a digital agency in New York. Founded in 2019, this sector has fewer than 5 employees serving its customers in various sectors. Services include brand, web design and logo design. Important Project 1B Branding provided branding coaching services for a real estate company. To help identify and
scale the customer, they have provided the curation and development of a new brand. As a result, the customer is now well established in their industry. Matt's expertise and wisdom have greatly helped develop my vision when it comes to determining my target demographic and building an online presence. – CEO, Real Estate Company Former customers
621 W. Bradford &amp; Co. is a full-service digital marketing agency based in Miami. Founded in 2017, it specializes in content marketing, social media marketing and digital strategy. W. Bradford &amp; Co. serves its customers in the fields of health, consumer products and services and real estate. Consisting of fewer than 10 employees, W. Bradford &amp;
Co. has experience working with small and medium-sized businesses and serves its customers outside of marketing support that provides personalized, effective solutions. Other important areas of expertise include web design, PR, SEO, email marketing, branding and advertising. The famous Project W. Bradford &amp; Co. has worked with a content
marketing agency to strengthen brand identity and increase its online presence by creating a new logo, icons, widgets and brand guide. This partnership, along with internal praise, produced positive reviews from new customers. The website is more popular than its predecessor. They spent a lot of time understanding who we really are and translated this
latest design. - CEO, Content Marketing Agency Former clients century 21 Elsner Family Dentistry MasterCard NFL 622 Growth Drivers is a London-based digital agency with an office in Los Angeles. Founded in 2016, their team of approximately 10 employees offers transformation optimization, digital strategy, web design, PPC and branding services. Key
Project Growth Drivers has taken over a company's digital marketing efforts. They conducted market research before formulating a customer communication strategy as well as a PPC campaign. The customer expects significant returns on its investment as a result of the work of Growth Drivers. Their complex analysis of our business helped us validate a
new concept. – CEO, Physical Therapy Company Former clients Anthill CRM Traqspera ProTenders Keptify 623 624 The Turtle Story was founded in 2017 and is a design studio located in Mumbai, India. The team of about 5 employees serves small businesses in the business services, consumer products and services, education, IT and manufacturing
sectors. Its services include branding, packaging design and product design. Important Project Turtle Story has opened up brand strategy and guiding efforts. The team also designed and wrote a logo and color scheme for the business's website. They had a busy partner and their design was met with extremely positive reactions. The teams were very
proactive and therefore we managed to complete the estimate on the timelines, which was a pleasant surprise. – Founder &amp; Director, Premium Furniture Furniture Former clients Howden Russet Studio Nashik Cambridge School Transform Hub 625 Ghost Rock is a marketing agency based in Louisville, Ky. Less than 10 of their teams serve small and
medium-sized businesses in hospitality, entertainment and other industries. Services include branding, digital strategy, social media marketing, video production and corporate photography. They were founded in 2017. Important Project Ghost Rock has succeeded in the social media marketing efforts of a restaurant group. The team worked on Facebook ads
and updated their Instagram account with new weekly content. The team exceeded expectations. There is no doubt that they increase our exposure in our community. — Managing Partner, Restaurant Group Former customers The Galt House Hotel The Pine Room Three Boys Farm Mydé 626 DesignRepublic is a design agency founded in Brussels,
Belgium in 2009. Its team of up to 10 people offers brand, packaging design and graphic design solutions for customers, from small companies to large companies in the fields of consumer products and more. Important Project DesignRepublic has provided brand and design solutions for a natural beverage company. DesignRepublic not only addressed the
packaging design of the product, but also helped with advertising work. The company is pleased with the results. Good. It only took 4 weeks for the result. - Founder, Natural Beverage Company Former clients DELHAIZE CEREALS DELIO HOLY BERRY 627 Daxue Consulting is a market research and management consulting firm based in Huangpu, China.
Since 2009, their team of more than 10 members has been serving in market research, business consulting and branding for clients from small firms to large companies. Important Project Daxue Consulting ran a market research for a digital agency. The survey was a benchmark consumer test that would give the agency a strategic advantage. The results
were helped by the agency having a clearer vision of its target markets. Effective, the capacity to manage problems. The report looks really professional and beautiful. - Employee, Digital Agency Former clients of Samsung Carrefour L'Oreal 628 Form Films established in 2017 and a studio based in Alpharetta, Ga. More than two teams offer video production,
video streaming and branding services for customers, from small startups to companies and large businesses. Important Project Form Films has produced an animated description for a marketing company. The company had a customer who needed a short film of e-food service. The customer was very pleased with the results. Everything went smoothly and
easily, in any case what you want, but especially in a while. - Senior Account Director, Marketing Company Former clients Delta Olympics Mitsubishi Electric 629 is a Creative Digital Studio based in Croatia specializing in north2 web design, UX/UI design and SEO. Founded in 2010, north2 creates strategic content for customers of all sizes. Less The 10
employees offer North2 customers the tools they need to increase their online visibility and strengthen brand awareness. Important Project north2 helped a customer goods company oversee a customer who was making homemade, introduce the customer's products by designing a high-end web presentation of natural foods. They developed 18 illustrations
according to the rustic characteristics of brands and connected the photos to their best uses (special recipes) through photography. Very accurate and proactive. [north2] always has a solution and gives initiative. Sometimes it's a real pleasure to work with a team that knows the customer's needs better than they do. – Head of International Sales, Customer
Goods Company Former customers Hasan Abul Bicikli Fumic Dim Studio Lobagola IN2 Case 3D King's College London 630 MI Designs is an online free marketing agency based in Benidorm, Spain. Founded in 2014, the company offers brand, web design and SEO solutions for small businesses in hospitality, real estate and e-commerce. Important Project
MI Designs has developed an e-commerce website for a water heating system manufacturer. The manufacturer mainly res trusted online sales and needed a sufficiently professional platform name to facilitate this. The website increased the company's sales by 76%. If something fails (very rarely), MI Designs solves problems within an hour. - CEO, Water
Heating System Manufacturer Former customers PhiAcademy CaffeMilano Javea Creative Collective Weddings 631 TMBPartners is a strategic sales support communication and design company based in Tempe, Ariz. The company, which has up to 10 employees, offers printing design, advertising and branding for small and medium-sized companies in the
fields of production and e-commerce. Important Project TMBPartners provided market research and brand solutions for a pharmacy. TMBPartners conducted surveys and analyzed the results. The data was well received by internal stakeholders. That's a good engagement. - Marketing Manager, Former clients of Pharmacy Fishman Transducers Burke Porter
Group HomeTown Pharmacy 632 Arrowhead Design Co., Inc. established in 2016 as a web and graphic design agency, S.C. founded in 2016, its team of less than 10 people specializes in web design; they also provide some brand, graphic design and social media marketing services for small businesses in the advertising, marketing, business and
information technology sectors. Important Project Arrowhead Design Co., Ltd. has provided multiple websites and logo improvements for a marketing firm. Arrowhead Design Co., Inc. had been the customer's main source for web and graphic design and needed help developing marketing content. The company has developed WordPress websites, SEO
services are provided and logos are designed. After working with the company, the customer saw an increase in business. Arrowhead Design Co works like a frictionless machine. We didn't kidnap any customers. Working with them, and what we received any complaints about their work. - President and Co-Founder, Marketing Firm Former clients of
Spartanburg Science Center Hub City Co-Op Brown Meat Market Dry Falls Brewing Co. Hubbell Lighting 633 Arlington Research 2 Kingdom Street, a full-service agency based in England, uk, and operated by at least 10 people. Founded in 2105, these rooms provide branding, market research and public relations services for customers working in the IT
services, consumer products and advertising sectors. Important Project Arlington Research ran a survey for an integrated communications agency. The agency needed to know about the COVID-19 pandemic in terms of commercial communication in the United States and its response. Arlington Research's survey achieved the highest number of responses
seen by the agency. While they are rigorous and detail-oriented in their methodology, they understand how research findings should be used. - Marketing Services Director, Integrated Communications Agency Former customers 634 TokenSuite is a global digital marketing agency with more than 10 experts in Amsterdam. Since its establishment in 2017, they
have presented blockchain, marketing strategy and branding to small businesses in the field of advertising. Important Project TokenSuite has provided SMM solutions for a gaming company. The goal was to increase overall visibility for the company globally. TokenSuite has helped significantly improve its measurements since the partnership began. With
TokenSuite, project management has been directly forward. - Co-Founder, Gaming Company Former customers Verasity Guts Tickets Sapien 635 Hybrid Marketing Co. was founded in 2018 and is a Denver-based marketing company. Its team of less than 50 people specializes in marketing strategy, digital strategy and content marketing solutions for small
and medium-sized firms in the field of legal cannabis. Important Project Hybrid Marketing Co. provided marketing services for a legal cannabis company. The company needed the help of promoting its brands in a difficult industry. Hybrid Marketing Co contributed to the company's 25% revenue growth. They are a family among themselves and have become
part of our family here. - Marketing &amp; Social Responsibility Director, Legal Cannabis Company Former clients Lightshade Mobius Trimmer HiLo Seed Co. 636 Burning Heads is a creative agency founded in 2019 with more than two experts. They offer brand, logo and print design services from their offices in Kiev, Ukraine. They work with small
businesses in the fields of e-commerce and legal cannabis. Important Project Burning Heads has developed a logo for the cannabis initiative. The initiative needed a logo that would be publicly preferred and, in a sense, look like a government. The logo has been widely accepted with positive results. I am very impressed and grateful for their professionalism
and end product. - President/ Founder, Hemp Initiative Former clients mountainside 637 DITDOT for Magic Leaf Hemp Health is a digital agency based in Zagreb, Croatia. Founded in 2005, they have about five employees who offer services such as web development, mobile app development and branding. Important Project DITDOT continues to provide
ongoing development support for an AR/VR company. In one project, DITDOT fulfilled IT and technology requirements for the creation of a virtual museum. I was pleased with the quality of the code and the way it presented things I wanted to do them. - Owner, AR/VR Company Former customers 638 Bovsi Studios is a full-service marketing company based
in Saint Petersburg, Fla. They have a team of about 10 employees and were founded in 2015. They provide marketing strategy, web design and web and mobile application development. Important Project Bovsi has succeeded in SEO efforts for a landscape tool seller. They renewed an order portal and added hundreds of products to the platform. SEO
efforts have improved the ranking of the site and application conversions have increased. These guys are organized, they do things on time and communicate. - CEO &amp; Founder, Landscape Tool Vendor Former Customers Of Everest Parts Supply Flagship Funnels Skup Thomas E. Penick Jr. American Inn Court 639 established in 2008, babaLucas
Creative is a design agency. Their team of about 5 employees is located in Los Angeles. They focus on web design, UI/UX design and branding. Important Project babaLucas Creative has developed a website for a physical therapy company. They are built and designed on the customer's WordPress website. The team continued to provide support and
maintenance to the platform. Their sensitivity and communication are the best. - Founder, Physical Therapy Company Former clients allegiant Partners Work Truck Direct Office Yoga Sansome Street Partners Seagate Properties Ace Plumbing 640 Wigwam Creative was founded in 2011 and is a digital and design agency located in Denver, Colo. They offer
brand, web design, logo and web development services with a team of less than 10 employees. Important Project Wigwam Creative has built a WordPress website for an interior design firm. In addition to the theme, the team also worked on the color scheme. They were a transparent partner and offered a functional website that was met with positive
reactions. We have definitely seen a significant increase in web traffic since we made the changes. - Marketing &amp; Sustainability Director, Interior Design Firm Former clients devil's thumb ranch vail resort ironton disting larkburger 641 INKA de Antlers Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, a creative agency centered with an office in Singapore. Founded in 2013, the
agency has a team of less than 10, providing brand, print design and web development services to medium-sized and corporate companies and organizations. Important Project INKA was hired by a Real Estate Development Agency to create a brand and a name, as well as develop a concept for a hotel. They created it, so. media content, banners, banners
and billboards have improved the website and provided photo and videography services. Because of this engagement, the Agency has seen more career opportunities increase the number of road investigations. These are the things that impress me the most about the company: commitment, attention to detail, and [they] were very accommodating. - Director,
Real Estate Development Company Former clients of Golden Screen Cinemas British American Tobacco United Nations Pengurusan Aset Air Berhad (PAAB) 642 643 Bapple Chippendale, a web design &amp; UX agency based in Australia. Founded in 2006, the agency has less than ten team offering UX/UI design, web design and branding services to
medium-sized and small companies. The important Project A marketing and advertising firm has hired Bapple to integrate an online store and a functional platform to raise money for charity, the easier it is for its customer to update its website and give it an easier UX. The resulting website was successfully launched and met all expectations of the firm and
end-user client. They have a lot of experience in UX development and testing. - SEO Senior Account Manager, Marketing and Advertising Firm Former clients of the NSW Crime Commission Soul Origin Multigate UNHCR 644 Context Brand &amp; Design Experience, a freelance branding and graphic design company founded in Albuquerque, N.M,
established in 2019, provides 1 employee and branding, graphic design and logo services. The important Project Context Brand &amp; Design Experience has developed a playbook to create a different brand and raise awareness for a nonprofit organization. The freelancer also created a logo, redesigned the website and made a fundraising video. The
customer was impressed by the research process and commented on the immediate impact on the new branding. I was very impressed with his hands-on approach to joining me in meetings to learn more about my organization. I thank you for taking the time to go through this for yourself, and I think it is better therefore suitable to help our messaging ... An
organization that didn't work with us decided to partner with us after seeing our previously updated design. – Executive Director, Non-Profit Former clients 645 646 Fantasive varna is a digital agency based in Bulgaria. Founded in 2015 by its only owner, Fantasive offers web design, web development, UX/UI design, branding and logo features. Former clients
of the United Nations Development Program Fibank Helena Resort Planex Holding 647 Leftfield are a full-service advertising boutique free company based in Hallandale Beach, Fla. Freelancer has specialized in graphic design, direct marketing, advertising and more since 2000. Important Project Leftfield offered marketing services to an aircraft resening. I
wanted to strengthen the leadership of the dealership in the global market. Graphics and web design for print promotional materials was primarily. We comprehensive positive user feedback for both the website and newsletter. – Vice President of Marketing, Aircraft Dealership Former customers Spa Juice Bar Baha Mar Total MD City of Miami Beach Awards
40x American Advertising Federation Awards 648 Art District is a design agency founded in Wroclaw, Poland in 2019 with fewer than 10 professionals. They offer web development, advertising and brand solutions for small and medium-sized agencies in advertising, art and more industries. The Important Project Arts District provided logo and collateral
design services for an application development company. The company was looking to get its own message to its customers through better visual design. The Art District has provided the necessary collateral and logo for the company's operation. They were completely projected from us and Minute One. - Founder, App Dev Company Former customers Pani
Kupi Agnieszka Światły Natural Soup Love 649 WEGROW AGENCY LIMITED is a marketing and advertising company that provides a variety of services including advertising, branding and direct marketing. Its small teams work with businesses of all sizes in the advertising and business services sectors. Important Project contracted by an IT company,
WEGROW AGENCY LIMITED provides offline and online marketing services including billboard and flyer production, word-of-mouth marketing and more. The customer praises them for their ability to deliver internal measurements. By exchanging information and feedback on all the tasks we assign to them, we are confident that we have achieved progress
and achieved the goals we have set. – IT Company 650 U &amp; I Brand Consulting / Development is a Los Angeles-based brand consultancy established in 2013. The specialization features of their small teams are branding, business consulting, marketing strategy and product design. The important Project A restaurant group has hired U&amp;I Brand
Consulting/Development to help them change their aprons. They helped design, develop and produce a series of signature aprons. Client aprons distributed throughout their location and were well received. Many of them [aprons] have also received praise from our bosses. - VP, Restaurant Group Former customers Equalizer Sport Idea Minerva RAZ Swim
Yoze Page 14 651 Preogen IT Solutions is a web and mobile application development company based in Ahmedabad, India. They were founded in 2019. With a team of about 3 people, it provides mobile application, web and e-commerce development services to medium-sized companies and small businesses in the e-commerce and retail sectors.
Important Project Preogen IT Solutions has provided design services for data protection initialization. They have not only developed a product strategy and software but are also designed with a product logo and a website. They delivered extraordinary designs on time. They were able to offer great service at a low price. — Founder, ParaSecure Older
customers based on your budget, timeline, and features help you create a companies that perfectly fit your project needs. Plan a free consultation with a Manifesto Analyst. 652 653 DFFRNTWRLD® a washington D.C-based lifestyle brand creative agency with more than two employees. Since its inception in 2008, they have offered advertising, brand and
marketing strategy solutions for customers in advertising and art. Important Project DFFRNTWRLD® a male groom brand kickstarted. DFFRNTWRLD ® web and brand solutions to develop a new product. The level of work ® brand DFFRNTWRLD was affected. I love everything they do. - Founder, Male Groom Brand Former customers CAVALHEIRO
Nipsey Hussle Atlantic Records 654 655 ELK MKTG is a marketing agency located in Montreal. Since 2017, advertising, branding and digital marketing services, including social media marketing services, have been provided. They have about two members on their team. Important Project ELK MKTG has developed a user-friendly e-commerce website for a
groom products company. They built the site in two languages: English and French. They managed the customer's social media profiles, including their Instagram, Facebook and Twitter accounts. The visually challenging and intuitive website represented brand identity well. Their combination of technical capability and marketing strategy is unique. - Founder,
Groom Products Company Former clients 656 657 Half Hunter is a digital agency based in Toronto, Canada. Founded in 2012, the 5-member team offers UX/UI and web design, digital strategy and branding services for small businesses. Important Project Half Hunter has completed a variety of design services for the client of a development studio. The team
was mainly responsible for exploration and UX/UI design. They impressed the customer with their amazing work. The customer was pleased with the result. His work, similar to what it is now, was very beautiful with design. -Partner, Development Studio Is a Singapore-based creative consultancy with more than 10 experts from former clients thinkWire
Epcylon Kastio Flipd 658 Creativeans. Founded in 2012, it provides brand, UX/UI design and product design services to various customers. Important Project Creativeans provided brand services for the corporate premium gift company. Creativeans conducted a brand campaign for the company. The company is pleased with the results. The team is patient
trying to meet my demands. - Director, Corporate Premium Gifts Company Former customers creativemark Pek Sin Choon Nippon Paint 659 NerdBrand Lousiville, Ky. A digital agency established in 2019, they have about 4 employees serving small business and medium-sized customers in the transportation, business and consumer products sectors.
Services include advertising, branding and web design. Important Project NerdBrand provided web development and hosting services for a chamber of commerce. They redesigned a website and Information. The website was well received by end users and internal stakeholders. They're good at listening to my ideas, and they're not just saying they can't do
anything. They'll find a way to make it work. –Executive Director, Former clients of the Chamber of Commerce Vetiver Aromatics IQ Pack JetRight Prospect Area Chamber of Commerce 660 661 BVR's Creative Lodge was founded in 2016 and is a branding agency based in Bucharest, Romania. His team has fewer than 10 employees who provide brand,
graphic design, logo and corporate photography to small-scale customers in the education, consumer products and business services sectors. Important Project BVR's Creative Lodge has provided expertise to create a new brand for a beekeeping company. His work included packaging and label design, product photography, illustration and graphic design.
As a result, they offered quality results that led to a long-term cooperation. The illustration is clean and in accordance with our standards. - Marketing &amp; E-Commerce Manager, Beekeeping Company Former customers CTE Solution Plexirom Felder Group 662 Founded in 2012, Grid Branding Solutions Limited serves its customers with branding, design,
social media marketing and IT strategy consultancy. Nairobi A team of 10 people special in Facebook advertising, Twitter advertising and influencer marketing. Important Project A micro-credit financial organization partner with Grid Branding Solutions Limited to create a new logo, marketing stationery design and a website for the customer. Customer social
channels, a new logo, designed staff branded clothes digital marketing set up. Grid Branding continuous feedback was greatly appreciated. They understood our requirements very well and made a very satisfactory return over time. They were fair in pricing by competition. -CEO, Former clients of Financial Organization SkyPride Breakthrough Mega
Solutions Polar ARE Huskia Trust Dimanga Tusker Mattresses Kenya Middle School Sports Association Sales Edge Limited 663 Theydo is a Chicago-based design studio. The company has fewer than 10 people and I special expert in UX/UI design, brand and web design. Important Project Theydo has designed a new website for a cryotherapy service. The
customer's original website only had a web page for their machine sales, but I wanted to create a custom website for machine sales. Their goal was to increase the path to machine sales through organic internet searches, and wanted more visibility into their machines. They constantly interviewed the client and used PHP, HTML5 and JavaScript to create the
website. The company also added Google Analytics for the customer. After the website was created, it increased customer sales. Last year, I doubled the revenue from machine sales. Neal and Bart delivered a really high quality product and design within a month. — Co-Founder and CFO, Service Former customers Tickety Interaction Studio Woders 664
665 Founded in 2017, Motion 55 is an advertising and marketing agency that provides video production and branding services to small business, business and medium-sized customers in consumer products and services, financial services and other industries. Their 50 employees are based outside Dnipro, Ukraine. Important Project Motion 55 recently
worked on video production for a financial technology company. They converted an existing script into a two-minute video for this client. We were able to create our video given the timing and communication was smooth and changes were made immediately. - Founder, Former clients of Financial Tech Company Nots.io RealEstateDoc Swiss Crypto Vault 666
DigitalSprout Creative Agency Ltd., established in 2019, is a digital agency with medium-sized, small and corporate companies in advertising, consumer products, financial and e-commerce partners. In Nigeria, the ten-member team specializes in branding, marketing strategy, content marketing, UX/UI design, and web design for customer project needs.
Important Project A partnership with mobile development company DigitalSprout Creative to create a new website design, a new logo design, and craft a new brand message for brand evolution. Deliverables has been successful in raising the brand's new face. They really focused on the quality of delivery and took time to do research. It's a great team. I
highly recommend them. - CEO, Mobile Development Company Former customers sprinthub Mobil Afriscaper 667 Kosmiqs LLC is a social media marketing and branding firm based in Dover, Del. Their team serves customers in the arts, e-commerce and retail sectors. Services include branding, social media, and Google Ads. Important Project Kosmiqs LLC
provided brand strategy services for a media training company. Team work was easy and flexible. It all happened really fast. - CEO, Education Platform FunriseStudio Mamamalamakids PMA Odesa Hub 668 Fresh Pixel Design Branding is a design and branding agency based in Vancouver, Canada. Founded in 2007, the company offers services such as
name selection, packaging, SEO, press releases and social media marketing. The company has a team of less than 10 and also provides web design and software development services. Important Project Fresh Pixel developed a WordPress website and helped with the brand for an independent real estate agent. The website covers several features: Users
can search for homes, find open houses and calculate the price of their home using the site. The company also renewed the entire brand of real estate agents, including creating a logo. Its services allowed the customer to stand out and maintain a professional image. The website looks professional and helps me stand out among competitors, which was my
goal. - Independent Real Estate Agent, Real Estate Company Old Seagull Enterprise SK SK Hayden Moran 669 Empuls3 is a digital strategy firm based in Plano, Texas. Its teams of less than 10 serve small and medium-sized enterprises in various sectors. Services include web design and development, branding, marketing strategy and social media
marketing. They were founded in 2019. Important Project Empuls3 provided web development services for a legal application. After created the WordPress site, the team created a logo and started a social media campaign. Their services resulted in an increase in customers for the application. Since the launch of my website and social media campaigns, my
firm has increased its digital marketing presence, before that, which does not exist. Furthermore, the firm is experienced in an influx of customer paths within my application areas. - Corporate Law Lawyer, Former clients of Legal Practice Hebert-Thomas Law, PLLC Snappening Codegig Fitted Stackz Events4You 670 Insidr Media is a creative agency based
in Brisbane, Australia. Founded in 2019, the agency has less than ten team providing social media marketing, content marketing, digital strategy, branding, marketing strategy and graphic design services. Insidr Media serves small companies and institutions in the education, hospitality and entertainment, real estate, business services, retail and financial
services sectors. Important Project Commercial is a real estate company insidr Media hired to produce a video of their recently finished development features showcases. Insidr Media completed the project and the resulting video exceeded the company's expectations. The video also created an increasing number of questions and received positive feedback
from customers and tenants. We gave them a rough idea of what we wanted, and they did a great job of producing the video they made. - Retail Leasing Executive, Commercial Real Estate Company Former clients Stellarossa Men's Botanics Academy of Fitness Xpresso Mobile Cafe 671 Blast Sourcing, a digital marketing agency founded in Atlanta in 2018.
More than 10 teams offer web development, branding and digital strategy solutions to small and medium-sized agencies in real estate, e-commerce and advertising. Important Project Blast Sourcing provided web design and SMM solutions for a real estate service. Blast Sourcing managed to improve the service's website. Blast Sourcing's work has helped
new customers get home and improve service traffic. We will always work with Blast Sourcing! - Chief Operating Officer, Real Estate Service Is a marketing firm based in Columbus, Ohio with more than two employees of Hands United Spring Filters Vitality 672 BlueCozmos to its former clients. Founded in 1991, they specialize in email marketing, advertising
and branding solutions for small and medium-sized firms in industries such as financial services and e-commerce. Important Project BlueCozmos has provided brand and marketing solutions for a psychometric software company. There was no company. Specialize and work in bluecozmos to look and feel more professional. The company's website receives
more traffic thanks to BlueCozmos. The team pushed our limits to the point where we could see a wider range of options than we could find on our own. - Strategy Officer, Psychometric Software Company Former clients Pentegra Hawk100 57NorthPlank 673 bold&amp;brave is a brand agency based in Medellín, Colombia. As a freelance agency, they have
offered branding, advertising and graphic design services for small businesses since 2017. They worked with clients from industries such as art and marketing. Important Project bold&amp;brave designed graphic assets for a music club. The club needed a graphics communications team for its events and signed a partnership with Bold&amp;Brave. The club
praises the brave and brave for being able to understand their niche and communicate well. We've worked with many studios before, and bold&amp;brave is one of the only studios that understands the importance of communicating beyond real visual design. - Co-Owner, Music Club Former customers MUTE Medellin Sonorama SCENE 674 Design Eminent,
a design agency founded in Newark, N.J. in 2017, has about 50 employees serving customers in a wide range of industries. The services include logo design, web design and branding. Important Project Design Eminent provided web development services for a creative company. To increase lead production, his team built the following platform with
guidelines and specifications. The website has successfully achieved the goal of displaying its customers' products to its customers. They gave useful information into the development of the website. They also showed us their work every week and gave us ideas for ways to improve the site. - Marketing Manager, Creative Firm Former clients Deck4 Arizona
Auto Group Capital Avenue Strategic Lawyer Solutions Luxtoria Awards Fast Company: 50 Most Innovative Companies , OnMobile: 100 Top Private Companies (2011) 675 Leo9 Studio | UI/UX Design Agency is a design firm founded in Mumbai, India in 2012 with more than 10 employees. They are experts for customers ranging from ux/UI design and small
firms to business services, hospitality and training for large businesses. Important Project Leo9 Studio | UI/UX Design Agency provided optimization and design solutions for the digital marketing agency. The agency wanted to develop and look at the UX assets of its website. Agency satisfied with Leo9 Studio | UI/UX Design Agency's work on the project.
'They allow them to offer effective design assets in the first and second iterations in advance when to understand customer characteristics. - Partner, Digital Marketing Agency Former clients of 676 Blue Vector Gurugram is a communications company based in India. The team, which has a team of about 50 employees, was founded in 2017. They primarily
produce video and branding Business. Important Project Blue Vector made and organized a video for the pioneering production efforts of a travel software company. They also supported their need for sound editing. The final product created an important response from viewers. I see this young team going a long way. - COO, Former customers of Travel
Software Startup Volvo India Kothari Foods ITC Hotels PVR Cinemas Hines 677 founded in 2013, Rubarb Digital ottawa is headquartered in Cherkasy, Ukraine with another location. Their team of 18+ employees offers brand, web design and marketing strategy services. Important Project Rubarb Digital has designed a conference booth for a technology
consulting company. The team provided designs for the stand and created two superheroes for participants to take photos of. His work positively affected the customer. The project had a positive impact on the activities of our company. -Regional Manager, Technology Consulting Company Former clients of Stanko Group Olos academy Bronto Agro Plus
Zegen 678 679 Xover Agency baulkham hills, Australia based digital marketing agency. Founded in 2020 with a team of about 5 employees, the group specializes in marketing strategy, social media marketing, web design, branding, digital strategy and much more. Its customers mostly consist of small businesses in various sectors. Important Project Xover
Agency has provided marketing strategy and SEO for a necessary application development agency to increase market presence and lead purchase. His work included a rebrand, data assessment, social media campaigns and more, resulting in a 100% year-on-year growth rate for the customer. This exceeded our expectations. - CEO, App Development
Agency Former customers App Boxer headspace OK&amp;CO. Based in 680 Seattle, Radically Distinct is a strategic brand marketing agency. Since 2012, 4 of their small team have specialized in a variety of projects including branding, marketing strategy, social media marketing and content marketing. Important Project A consulting firm has hired radically
for different marketing and brand services. They helped with content creation, research industry guidelines. The team also created a website for the firm. All feedback on the innovative site has been positive. It's cool, it's superior. - Co-Founder, Consulting Firm Former clients Foster Pepper SisAdmin Vision Quest Consulting JorgensenFM 681 established in
2012, Space STEM Private Limited headquarters in Ahmedabad, India, located in Leicestershire, England. With over 64 employees, they offer custom software development, mobile application development and web development services. Important Project Space STEM Private Limited designed a logo and created a website for an IT company. To finalize
images, you can create sensitive HTML pages that can be uploaded directly under the site area. At the time of delivery of the project -Technical Operations Manager, IT Company Old Customers Church Church DigitRx Beamwave Technologies Calecim Professional Mehdi School 682 LianGold.studio is a UX/UI company based in Tel Aviv, Israel. Founded in
2018, the one-man team serves small and medium-sized enterprises. In addition to UX/UI, they also provide branding, logo design, naming exercises and even usability tests. Important Project LianGold.studio has also developed an outsourced project interface of a web platform. They provided mock-ups and wire cages before starting the front face design.
They successfully carried out deliverables within a one-month timeframe. We received our products within 1 month. After that, we applied these deliveries to our platform. — CEO &amp; Owner, Web Platform Former clients Muscle and Motion LadyInsight Smartlancer 683 684 Rinnegan Technologies Private Limited is a design and development studio
founded in 2017 in Gaziabad, India. The team of less than 10 people offers web development, mobile application development, branding, UX/UI design and custom software development services. It serves customers in the IT, business services, e-commerce and consumer products and services sectors. Important Project Rinnegan Technologies Private
Limited has built an Android mobile app for a media platform that complements both design and development. The team used Xamarin and PHP to run the business. They understood the project objectives and delivered them exactly as desired. Rinnegan Technologies Private Limited is responsive and friendly. - Founder &amp; CEO, Media Platform Former
customers of Utfive app INDIA Etah 685 is a development company of CloudNetIQ Labs established in 2018. Their team of about 5 employees is located in Port Harcourt, Nigeria. They focus on custom software development, web development and UX/UI design. Important Project CloudNetIQ Labs has developed and designed a website for an international
IT company. The team included data protection capabilities. Our solution was deployed and very well done. - Digital Consultant, International IT Company Former clients TenterneT DITC International 686 The Emotional Company is a digital agency with more than two experts in Atlanta. Since its establishment in 2018, they have offered web design, video
production and brand solutions to their customers. They mostly work with small and medium-sized agencies. Important Project Emotional Company provided web and marketing solutions for a boutique vinegar line. Emotional Company has also redesigned the label of its own products and the company website. The vinegar company is pleased with the work
of the Emotional Company. Since then we have been able to open more traffic to our store and we are seeing an increase in sales due to the combination of all these factors. - Owner &amp; Founder, Boutique Vinegar Line Former customers of 687 688 Yellow Cat Five is a marketing and advertising agency established in Amsterdam in 2019. With a compact
team working under 10, the brand, marketing strategy, PR and small and offer more offers to scaled customers products, business services and advertising industries and beyond. Important Project Yellow Cat has worked on various brand and development projects for five early stage venture firms. Tasks include logo creation, brand positioning, social media
management, copywriting, newsletters and more. All their efforts have produced an increase in subscribers and lead to the customer. ... Since we started working together, we've seen a 20-30% increase in most of our metrics. – Founder, Venture Company Former clients 689 Venture Republic is a full-backed ui/UX design and development agency located
outside Lahore, Pakistan. Founded in 2011, this company has more than 10 employees. Services provided by Venture Republic include UI/UX design for businesses of all sizes, mobile app development, and web development. Important Project Venture Republic provides continuous UI/UX design services for the Productivity Web Application. They used
Invision to design UI/UX for the application and instilled a variety of features such as calendar, home, task list, and forms. They also created a Chrome extension for the app. The customer reported a lot of positive external feedback after working with the Venture Republic. After the redesign, we get unwanted compliments about it. So Venture Republic's work
was absolutely critical. The results exceeded our expectations. - CTO &amp; Co-Founder, Productivity Web App Former customers jazz nestle line messenger 690 You'll sp. z o.o. is a marketing agency based in Gdansk, Poland. Founded in 2012, it currently has approximately 2 employees. They provide business services, education and graphic design,
content marketing and web design services to enterprise and small business customers. Important Project Sp. z o.o. provided UX/UI, printing and website design services for a regional investment promotion agency. They developed content marketing initiatives and managed content marketing initiatives to support various projects. Delivery received advanced
website traffic and positive feedback. Their creativity and always drive theirs to go the extra mile to please us. - PR Manager, Regional Investment Promotion Agency Former clients of BN Consulting Taxanto Vapr 691 Magic Creative is a digital agency based in Sofia with more than 10 employees, Bulgaria. Since 2007, they have offered social media
marketing, PPC and SEO services for small and medium-sized companies working in sectors such as e-commerce, real estate and retail. Important Project Magic Creative provided digital marketing services for the second-hand clothing company. The goal was to increase digital marketing and SEO efforts. Magic Creative helped optimize the company's
marketing costs. It's always available. - Managing Partner, Second Hand Clothing Company Former customers iArena UNESCO Societe Generale 692 Brightech Studio Knoxville, is a centric IT company. They have about 1 employee. Since 2017, web design, brand and product design services small businesses. Important Project Brightech has developed a
new brand identity, including a logo and brand book for a truck industry staff company. They created the logo iterationally to apply feedback to their design. They also built a new website. The new website produced a significant amount of traffic. The attention to detail is incredible. - Owner, Truck Industry Staff Company Former customers carolina dump
trucking delta logistics inc. owner operator Land 693 Kaminsky Brand Group is a brand firm based in Needham, Mass. with two employees. Founded in 1989, these companies offer advertising, brand and web design solutions for small and medium-sized companies in the fields of education, advertising and health. Important Project Kaminsky Brand Group
provided brand services for a hockey retail company. The firm was looking to simplify their brand. Kaminsky Brand Group's work has helped improve the firm's sales. Given our success, I'm a big fan. There is an ongoing line of communication between companies. He cares! - CEO, Hockey Retail Company Former clients Mapfre Insurance The Green
Company Mount Alvernia High School 694 Balkan Brothers is a design studio located in Primorsko-Goranska, Croatia. Balkan Brothers' team of less than 50 employees has specialized in web development and design since the firm was founded in 2012. The company also offers UI/UX design services to its customers. Balkan Brothers works with customers
of all sizes, from small startups to a large non-profit SaaS B2B Project, and works with BB Agency for brand services. BB Agency has redesigned the brand, which includes logos, fonts, colors and language, to support the expansion of the customer's customer base. The BB Agency team also updated the customer's website by creating additional pages in
modular form and integrating the platform with Marketo and Comeet. Customers and internal stakeholders both praised the new brand identity. Balkan Bros listened well and was very efficient. — CMO, SaaS B2B Company Former clients Deloitte ShipBob Kaspersky Lab Progressive Insurance 695 Transmission Private is a communications, public relations
and reputation management agency based in London and established in 2014. With up to 10 employees, it specializes in digital strategy, branding and PR solutions for customers in various industries. Important Project Transmission Provided strategic communication and PR solutions for a private retailer. The goal was to provide services without increasing
media interest in the retailer. Transmission Private has put the retailer's digital identity under control, keeping them low profile. I have been taking PR advice for about ten years and I strongly recommend Transmission Private as the best organization of its kind that has ever worked. - Majority Shareholder, Retailer 696 697 Brand Stand is a Washington-based
design firm, two employees of DC In 2015, it specializes in branding, digital strategy and web design services for small and medium-sized businesses in various industries. Important Project Brand Stand has developed a brand for a beauty company. The company needed a brand to promote to its local people. The company was pleased with the brand look
created by the Brand Stand. Brand Stand gave us a unique, fresh look in its industry. - Owner, Beauty Company Former customers CyFIR Clark Construction TopTrainer 698 Wild Mind Brand Studio is a marketing company based in Calgary, Canada with at least 10 members. Founded in 2011, these groups specialize in branding, advertising and direct
marketing services for customers. Important Project Wild Mind Brand Studio provided design and marketing solutions for an engineering company. The company hired Wild Mind Brand Studio not only to design its own website, but also to help provide marketing materials. The company is pleased with the results. It was perfect. Justin did exactly what we
asked him to do. This made our image look much better. - Owner, Engineering Company Former clients Jessie Jane Permanent Makeup Wild Mind Travel Co Pineapple 699 Helium Interactive is a digital design firm based in Cincinnati and founded in 2019. Their multidisciplinary team of two specializes in web design, graphic design and branding for small-
medium-sized customers in the consumer products, advertising and e-commerce industries. He also has photography and video production skills. Important Project Helium Interactive has re-developed the entire WordPress website of a boutique hotel, renewing all brands and designs in order to produce more direct bookings. They also did some SEO on the
website, resulting in an end product that is easier to navigate and successfully attracts new customers. Their team had an approach that was immediately applied to feedback and personalized. The site looks great and we are getting bookings through it. - Owner, Boutique Hotel Former customers GEOCLIENTS Dapple Baby Mariemont Inn 700 violin.digital
kiev based brand and design agency, Ukraine, and established in 2017. With up to 10 members, branding, UX/UI design and customers from small firms to large companies in various industries specializing in digital strategy. Important Project fiddle.digital website has been redesigned for a media agency. fiddle.digital also rebranded the agency, updating its
logo and various materials. The agency's conversion rates have increased since rebranding. They pay attention to detail and their level of work in the front face is impressive. - Media Agency headquarters a design company with a team under Page 15 701 Santa Rosa, Calif., Flowform 10 to its former customers. Since 2017, they have provided web design,
UX/UI design and product design support. The team mostly serves enterprise-level companies in the business services, consumer products and advertising sectors. Flowform developed the UX/UI design for the fertilizer trading platform of the agricultural IT startup company. In addition to page layouts, icons, graphics and other usability enhancements
decorate the solution. The team's response to client needs for successful collaboration. Communication is smooth, response times are very short, and both sides clearly had always been on the same page. - iOS/Android Lead Developer, Agricultural IT Startup Former customers of Walmart Bean Kard VidaVida MyUS Based on your budget, timeline, and
features can help you create a shortlist of companies that fit your perfect project needs. Plan a free consultation with a Manifesto Analyst. 702 MAYOCOO is a professional web design company based in Moshi, Tanzania, with offices in Arusha, Tanzania. Founded in 2014, the company has fewer than one team that provides web design and development,
social media marketing and e-commerce development services to various companies. Important Project MAYOCOO was hired by an Online Shopping and Delivery Company to design and develop an online platform where the company can reach its customers in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic. MAYOCOO has also provided technical support,
upgrades and updates for the site. The resulting website allowed the Company to make many deliveries, such as hiring 20 more delivery staff in the first month. They are reliable, smart and innovative in recent dates. - Director, Online Shopping and Delivery Company Former customers of Kilimanjaro Wonders Hotel Panama Garden Resort eHakiki Charlotte
Health Center 703 TGAE Group oak park located in a digital marketing agency, Mich. Founded in 2014, TGAE Group specializes in social media marketing, web design and SEO. Customer TGAE Group's affordable appreciation. Important Project TGAE Group has worked with an event planning company to revitalize its website and improve brand
awareness. TGAE Group designed business cards, managed ads and pioneered online campaigns. TGAE Group also helped the customer with website maintenance. I can send an e-mail to the TGAE Group to work on immediately. Other companies require timing and there is no quick turnaround. - Owner, Event Planning Company Former clients A.M.E.
Zion Church Sweet T's Delights Sherri's Personalized Creations Midnight Obsession 704 705 App Development Shop is an application development company based in Moscow, Russia, established in 2015. Its team of less than 50 employees provides mobile app development, web development, and wearable app development services. The important
Project App Development Shop has developed a geolocation app for a peer-to-peer geolocation company. Their team developed front and back for iOS and Android. The app accelerated downloads over time. Their focus is on the project, not the hourly wages. They deliver the product, and you pay them for work. It's very rare. – CEO, Peer-to-peer
Geolocating Service Former clients 706 MarketDesign Consulting was founded in 2018 and is a consulting company based in Syracuse, N.Y. Its team of multiple experts offers digital strategy, branding and marketing strategy solutions for customers in telecommunications and IT services. Important Project MarketDesign Consulting has been redesigned and
a website is marketed for a consulting company. The company had been using the same website for a decade with little traction. The project was made according to the program with large turnaround times. I can't think of anything that could have been developed on you. The results we got were tremendous and I can't recommend it enough. - Marketing
Director, Consulting Company Former clients Microtech Systems ComSource LPA Software Solutions LLC 707 X-DMAIC DIGITAL WORLD Ho Chi Minh City, a marketing agency based in Vietnam, Vietnam, and was established in 2019. With more than 10 members, they are social media marketing experts for customers up to large companies in digital
strategy, content marketing and small startups. Important Project X-DMAIC DIGITAL WORLD provided web development and marketing services for a joint stock company. The goal was to improve the company's site through its landing pages and improve sales in general. The results exceeded the company's expectations. They showed us many options for
our landing pages and were very sensitive to our feedback and changes. - Marketing Lead, Joint Stock Company Former customers SAGS VINH KHANH JUPITERFOOD 708 Linnify is a software agency founded in 2016 in Cluj-Napoca, Romania. More than 10 teams specialize in web development, mobile app development and branding for small and
medium-sized firms in healthcare, financial services and more. Important Project Linnify has provided brand and web solutions for a health agency. The agency is needed to convey better messages with an updated brand. Linnify has doubled the likes the agency has had in two months. As we spent a lot of time within our own company, we were impressed
with their unity, their way of interacting with each other, creating a sense of closeness between them and also with us. - Co-Founder is a web design and development service established in 2015 with fewer than 50 members of Health Agency Former customers beez Software SRL Manx Albu &amp; Associates 709 GoDigital, Inc. They offer web design, web
development and graphic design services from their office in Ibadan, Nigeria. They work with customers in business services and e-commerce. Important Project GoDigital, Inc. has designed a website for a disc jockey. Let GoDigital, Inc. create the jockey's website for his own use. The site exceeded jockey expectations. They are professionals and we work
together as a team. They are also clearly passionate about their business. - Freelancer, Disc Jockey Former clients Rexxie Hitxlab Entertainment Homes and Property 710 710 In 2017, Nevermynd is a brand agency headquartered in Stockholm, Sweden. This person provides brand, public relations, marketing strategy, digital strategy and web design for



customers. Important Project A cultural association partnership with Nevermynd for collateral branding to reflect its own company on its site and social media channels. Nevermynd provided the customer with logo creation, web development, design services and social channel strategy management for a successful brand awareness campaign. I was
impressed by his strong results and sensitivity. More importantly, they understand our vision and deliver accordingly. – Founder, Cultural Association Former clients 711 Startstage is a creative agency headquartered in Chicago. The company was founded in 2017 and has an employee. Their team mostly provides UX/UI design, brand, product design and
WordPress design services. Important Project Startstage has designed a report for a global think tank. The client needed someone to improve the layout and design graphics for one of its most popular reports. They wanted the report to be reader-friendly and visually appealing. The beginner created maps, graphics and other images and integrated them into
a layout that appealed to a wide range of audiences. The report was widely shared, the customer said. The report was our most read and sourced report. Startstage's graphics were widely shared. The impact of the report on policymakers, media and security practitioners is immeasive but impossible to measure. — Global Security Think Tank Former clients
zeyo Crimescape Ekistic Ventures 712 Digitalyze is a digital agency with more than 10 experts in Düsseldorf, Germany. Since its establishment in 2017, they have offered web, printing and graphic design solutions. They work primarily with small and medium-sized agencies. Important Project Digitalyze designed and developed a website for a tanning salon.
The gym needed a place on the Internet to identify them. It ended vissingly on the Internet a few days after the salon launch. From the first meeting to the initial designs and the recent launch of the site, Digitalyze's work has always been very transparent and professional. - Owner, Tanning Salon Former customers of 713 Web Interactive Solutions,
established in 2014 and based in Nairobi, Kenya is a digital creator, website and brand development agency. With up to 10 members, they offer brand, web design and logo services for customers from small companies to large businesses. Important Project Web Interactive Solutions has provided various services for an energy company. These services
include web development, mobile app development, and full branding. Work on the project is ongoing. Website work is still ongoing. - Director, Energy Company Former Customers Advertised Concepts BlackBox Pictures Ernstone Gray 714 Tesori Digital Marketing digital marketing Hungtington, N.Y., founded in 2001, has a team of about 5 employees. Their
main focus is on web design, digital strategy and branding. Important Project Tesori Digital Marketing provided traditional and digital marketing services for a benefits consulting company. The team conducted advertising campaigns, provided SEO services and created web designs. The engagement has evolved into a long-term partnership. This is one of the
longest professional relationships ever. The most useful features of Tesori Digital Marketing are knowledge and accessibility. - CMO, Benefits Consulting Firm To former clients Netsmart Chernoff Diamond Metro Internal Distributors University Working Sutherland Building Group Healthcare IQ 715 überbrains∞ a digital agency based in New Delhi, India, and
was established in 2010. With fewer than 10 people, brand, UX/UI design and digital strategy solutions provide customers primarily for small businesses, as well as at the mid-market and enterprise level. Important Project überbrains ∞ digital transformation services for a travel consultant. The consultant had to follow the latest trends to stay ahead in the
market. überbrains ∞ helped the consultant gain traffic and, as a result, make his way. Friendly and professional approaches to complex problems. - President &amp; Founder, Travel Advisor Former clients online check writer travel passion india wunderman 716 717 718 Sunicola Consolidated Ltd. is a customer purchasing consultancy headquartered in
Manchester, Uk and has an office in Harrogate, UK. Founded in 2014, the company has less than ten team offering business consulting, branding and marketing strategy services to small and medium-sized companies in the business services, customer products and services and e-commerce sectors. Important Project A has hired Sunicola Consolidated Ltd
to provide life coaching consultancy marketing services. These services include website, business consulting and customer acquisition strategies and recommending how to implement them. Sunicola Consolidated Ltd completed the project on time. They take the time to understand your work and give steps to action with instructions or application techniques
to help you understand how to use them. - CEO, Life Coaching Consulting Former clients of small yorkshire studio Lords and Kings TopChores 719 Ronan El is a strategic design consultant based in Dublin. Ronan, who started his consultancy in 2019, specializes in web design, AR/VR development, branding and UX/UI design and offers these services to
small and large companies. Important Project An independent performance marketer Ronan El is a private blog and CMS Webflow has hired this industry to showcase its own posts and build organic traffic drivers on the company's website. Ronan completed the project and the company saw increased traffic. The marketer was also founded as a thought
leader. Ronan achieved my goals. And without delay. - Independent Performance Marketer Former customers of the Tennessee Titans Portland Trailblazers Tradable Bits Lollapalooza 720 Firstcam Creative Studios Port is a marketing strategy and advertising firm based in Harcourt, Nigeria. Founded in 2010, its 7-person team serves its customers in the
advertising, business services and education sectors. Services include brand messaging, print advertising and corporate identity. Important Project Firstcam Creative Studios has created a new brand identity for a cosmetics company. His work has produced more brand awareness and sales. The team was always ready for meetings. My brand is now
nationally recognized. – CEO, Cosmetics Company Former customers Briggs Beauty Kilaari Luxury Apparel Angélique Cosmetics 721 Meira Productivity has been serving medium-sized companies with advertising, design and marketing strategies since 2012. Its offices in Argentina have 10 professionals who are intensively working in the education, finance,
arts and entertainment sectors. Important Project A natural gas and electricity trading company has partnered with Meira Productivity to implement a brand awareness campaign through a new website, digital strategies and social channels. They created and conducted a campaign that is still in the process, but has successful metrics for the client. We have a
good relationship with them and we are pleased with their work. Lead generation, customer engagement and email open prices have increased since partnering with Meira Productivity. We have an organic increase of about 2-3% of social media followers every month. - Sales Manager, Gas &amp; Electricity Trading Company Former clients Village Cinemas
St George's College Huenei It Services Flex Energy Movie Club Universidad Austral San Atanasio Energia Aeration Argentina Camposanto San Marcos 722 Wink Media is a New Orleans-based digital creative agency. Founded in 2013, the group has a team of 4 employees specializing in web design, web development and branding for customers in the
consumer products and e-commerce sectors. Important Project Wink Media hosted a sports organization. The customer was looking for better technical support and new web hosting services provided faster. Wink Media's hosting service provided this and the customer was very happy with the new installation. The whole process was completed smoothly
and efficiently. - Webmaster, Sports Organization Former clients gibbs construction magazine street clean creations 723 724 tobto kiev, ukraine based freelance designer and coder. Since 2016, they have offered graphic design, web development and SEO solutions for clients from small firms to large businesses in the fields of financial services, arts and
legal services. Important Project TOBTO has designed email newsletters for the head of a hedge fund. The president was both sending emails to his hopes and clients, and making his emails look as professional as possible The president is happy with the results. 10 out of 10. He worked while I was sleeping. - Chairman, Hedge Fund President Former
clients Pieoneers Software Inc Red Jacket Capital 725 CreatiVertical LC is a digital marketing and design firm based in Lake Tapawingo, Missouri. Founded in 2019, its team of approximately 2 employees serves small businesses, especially in the legal, financial and hospitality sectors. Their expertise is web design, but they also provide brand and SEO
management. Important Project CreatiVertical LC provides digital marketing for an interior design company. Their efforts include blogging and creating content in the form of social media management. They have created a high level of user engagement on Facebook and are generally enjoying increased brand awareness as a result of their work. We always
get feedback from our customers or even just people in the community about our blog being very well written. - Owner, Interior Design Company Former clients Virgin Islands Search &amp; Rescue GHP Law Firm Celtic Powerboats 726 Ten/17 Digital Cannabis Kelowna, a web development firm based in Co.is. Founded in 2019, its team of 8 people serves
its customers in the consumer products sector. The services include web design and branding. Important Project Ten/17 Digital Cannabis Co. provides podcast production, copy writing and design services for a cannabis supply chain partner. The team is always in touch and committed to understanding customer requirements. Our podcast is listed in the top
100 health-related on iTunes - Business Development &amp; Marketing Manager, Cannabis Supply Chain Partner. 727 Digital marketing agency Element 502 is based in Louisville, Ky. Since 2014, its 7-member team has specialized in branding, web design, UX/UI design and more. Important Project A glass company has rented Element 502 to create a
website from scratch. The website has integrated videos, what is an e-commerce feature and initially took significant traffic. The agency also helped with marketing, which included social media services. Especially for people who don't know exactly how this works, they can easily understand things. – Co-Founder, Glassware Company Former customers red
hill cutlery stonehenge construction window world louisville pieology 728 techvantage innovations established in 2019 is located in Abuja, Nigeria. With 3 employees, it provides brand, social media marketing and web design for medium-sized and small businesses focused on e-commerce, financial services and nonprofit sectors. Important Project
Techvantage Innovations developed a website and provided brand services for an NGO initiative. Primary delivery included an e-commerce site with a donation portal. They received positive feedback on their work. The initial feedback on the website has been great in terms of appearance and feel. -Founder, NGO Initiative. Former customers Cortel Energy
Limited Aon Fitness The organization is a strategy consulting agency based in BobbyTheGeneral DK Foundation 729 Redfern Partners Almati, Kazakhstan. Founded in 2017, the 3-member team specializes in marketing strategy, business consulting and market research. They focus on information technology, business services and e-commerce. Important
Project Redfern Partners has worked on brand and marketing research for a nomadic fashion brand. They focused on achieving international brand recognition. They worked on logo and web design, brand philosophy and social media. The client appreciated the up-to-dateness they were working on on the project. I was given a date for when each phase
would take place and they perfectly met the deadlines. This was important to me, because I took part in other projects and I needed a salesman who not only did the job to get paid, but pretended to be a real partner who shared the same values. – CEO, Nomadic Fashion Brand Former clients of the University of Michigan Beverly Collective Office Solutions
RIA Consulting 730 Helen &amp; Gertrude was founded in 2017 and is a marketing company based in Rochester, N.Y. With a team of about 30 employees, they mostly serve businesses in the consumer products and services, healthcare and medical, hospitality and entertainment, and e-commerce sectors. Its services include social media marketing,
branding and digital strategy. Important Project Helen &amp; Gertrude has created and directed multiplied social media campaigns to raise awareness of an important issue. They developed a content calendar and created content for young people. The team was knowledgeable and their efforts resulted in wide reach and high engagement. With their help,
we managed to reach the majority of young people in the Rochester, New York area via social media. – Director of Development and Community Relations, Domestic Violence Nonprofit Former clients KAO Inc Bausch + Lomb Universal Orlando Hologic Awards Drum Social Buzz Awards: Fastest Moving Consumer Goods Social Media Strategy, Campaign
Finalist , Health Marketing Impact Awards: Campaign 731 Zero Designs Private Limited is a web and marketing company founded in Ahmedabad, India and founded in 2011. More than 10 teams offer web, UX/UI and graphic design solutions for small and medium-sized companies in the areas of hospitality, e-commerce and IT services. Important Project
Zero Designs Private Limited has developed a website for a strategic firm. The site was made for a minimalist theme using WordPress. The company is satisfied with the results. The process was smooth. No big hiccups. - Chief Advisor, Strategic Firm Former clients AGH Supply Fujitsu Zydus Wellness 732 established in 2017 I Win Marketing is located in
San Marcos, Calif. With approximately 2 employees, SEO provides advertising and marketing strategy services. Important Project I Win Marketing has built a website for a pest control company. Also online provide on-the-go social media support for Their work has positively affected the customer's business. They had a clear, definite impact on my business.
-Founder, Pest Control Company Former customers of 733 Xpezia Dubai-based full-fledged IT business solutions company, A.A.E. company, founded in 2016, has more than 50 employees and, among others, provides IT managed services, brand, and social media marketing services to various companies and organizations. The key Project A security
company initially hired Xpezia to provide cloud hosting and website development services, but was later expanded to provide a complete IT solution that included managing digital marketing and paid digital campaigns. He is currently running our Xpezia 7 project and some are in the pipeline. They're really smart people and they know their jobs. - CEO,
Security Company Former customers of MyBundle Package Health Magia 734 Branded mobile application and web development company was founded in 2015. Located in Tel Aviv, Israel, the team has a small team of 7 people. Its services include mobile app development, UX/UI design, and web development. Important Project Built a website and mobile
app for a branded fitness company. They developed the platform and designed UX/UI. The platform exceeded expectations about its design and quality. The solution also brought positive feedback and interest from industry stakeholders. Branding wasn't just supportive, but the business model exceeded our expectations for UI/UX design and development
quality. - CEO, Fitness Company Former customers of GTW JumpEarn STACY Kula Passly Fitit Righty GT Work 735 736 Shrex Design is a design and marketing company based in Mumbai, India. Founded in 2016, the company has a team of more than ten, offering a wide range of services, including video production, advertising and branding. The
company serves corporate and small-scale companies and institutions in the real estate, consumer products and services, education, financial services, hospitality and entertainment, and energy and natural resources sectors. Important Project A lifestyle content brand has hired Shrex Design to design a creatively unique, visually appealing and user-friendly
website for them. Shrex Design's team coordinated with the brand's team throughout the process, doing the necessary research and basic details. Although the project is ongoing, Shrex Design has so far exceeded expectations with the website they are working on. Within days, the website was all set up and I was fascinated by the results. I can't imagine the
website. - Founder and CEO, Lifestyle Content Brand Former clients Gulf Oil International Emaar Azizi Developments Coca Cola 737 738 TechFesta is an IT company founded in 2017. Headquartered in Denver, Colo., these companies serve small and medium-sized businesses. About 2 employees specializing in TechFesta web design, custom software
development, mobile application development, SEO and brand services Important Project Project after an initial consultation period, he built a website, during which time they helped the customer choose various design and development applications. The team then designed brands and logos. The site received positive reviews from internal stakeholders.
Project management for TechFesta is very efficient and effective! They have some teams in different geographical regions, but communication and all delivery execution has been excellent. They work quickly, make all necessary adjustments and continuously complete tasks correctly. – CEO, Professional Education &amp; Coaching Company Former clients
dream big network Denver Mobility Safenet Inc World Affairs Challenge Firetrax LLC Starlight Manor Homes Terezinha Guimaraes Saboreal The Plate Hub Lily Ruppe Consulting Carioca Realtor DC Allergy. 739 Clikum is a digital marketing agency in Pakistan. Founded in 2019, the company has approximately 5 employees serving mostly corporate and
medium-sized customers in the manufacturing, real estate and advertising sectors. Services include digital strategy, market research and SEO. Important Project Clikum provided SEO and digital marketing services for a men's fashion company. The team handled PPC work, managed marketing channels and conducted research. Their work increased the
customer's traffic and sales. Their marketing strategy is very good, and they are a committed team. - CEO, Male Fashion Company Former clients TopTech Cool MansGazette Master Molty Foam Jawa Jewelers Raymat Textile 740 smart collective inc. is a marketing company founded in North York, Canada. With up to 10 employees, excel social media
marketing, advertising and content marketing solutions for various customers. Important Project smart collective inc. provided marketing solutions for a real estate agent. The purpose of the real estate agent was to raise brand awareness and create leads in their fields. Smart Collective Inc.'s social media campaign for the real estate agent has been viewed a
total of 200,000 times and has 350,000 impressions. They are willing to take conspisideous risks and can translate a consistent message while behaving innovatively. - Owner &amp; Broker Registration, Real Estate Agent Former clients RE/MAX Rouge Kabani Realty Annex Hotel 741 Incloud Design is a web design company based in Worcester, Mass.
Established in 2006, it is owned and operated by a freelancer specializing in web design, SEO and social media marketing. Important Project Incloud Design is designed and developed to create an online footprint for a 3D imaging company. The customer tied most of their growth to work completed during the project. They are willing to lead us in all aspects
of the project, so we know exactly what we should and should not do. Where would we be today without their constant support. -Owner, 3D Imaging Startup Former clients All Faiths Cemetery A-Pro Builders All-Star Liquor Durant Appliance Service W.R. Robinson Timber 742 Roar Studios was founded in 2009 and is based India. They provide logo design,
social media marketing and branding services to small businesses in various industries, including consumer products and services. Important Project Roar Studios provided brand services for a food and beverage company. They designed the customer's logo and packaging. They continue to provide social media management services. Their work has been
an important part of the customer's business growth. They run a business, but for them, customer service and customer service are the lead. - CEO, Food Company Former customers Dough Company Acoustic Art Whola Kafé Red 743 Digital Morse is a digital marketing company based in Jaipur. It was founded in 2018 and primarily serves small business
customers. They are experts in social media marketing, branding, marketing strategy, web design and SEO. Important Project Digital Morse has developed a WordPress website for a fabric company. They continue to manage the company's social media and run Google Ads for them. Their quality of work is impressive. - CFO, Fabric Company Former
customers headmaster salon mangoblogger red hawk school bhagat fabrics 744 745 746 new delhi based marketing agency, digital markitors seo specializes in social media marketing, branding and PPC services. Their team of less than 10 serves customers of all sizes in various sectors. They were founded in 2017. Important Project Digital Markitors
provided SEO and digital marketing services for a congress stand design company. The team increased the company's online presence to improve its lead. Its services have reached the goals of internal stakeholders. Yes, we have well famous clients with seo studies, social media branding of our company. - Business Development Team Lead, Congress
Booth Design Company is a design agency founded in 2006 in Spectro CEPL Signature Visas 747 Perfecent, former customers of Booth Design Company. Headquartered in Totowa, N.J., the team is working with a team of 7 employees. They are experts in web development, branding and SEO and primarily serve small business and medium-sized
customers. Important Project Rented by an e-learning company, Designed in Perfecent and built a complex continuous training platform from scratch in a few months. In addition, the team facilitated navigation and supported its reliable performance. The user-friendly website met all technical goals until the ambitious due date. Perfecent was a pleasure to
work with and everything they produced was outstanding. They kept taking our suggestions and making them all come true. - Marketing Director, e-Learning Company Former clients Green Rush Insights Nefaire APL Insurance 748 749 Marshmallow Marketing is a marketing agency based in Kiev, Ukraine. Since 2017, its 7-member team has been provideing
advertising, branding, digital strategy, marketing strategy and social media marketing services. Important Project Marshmallow Marketing is a consumer goods the marketing strategy for works. So far, their work social media management, online ad creation, media purchasing, and conducting SEO and Google Analytics campaigns. Our market share
increased by 5%, which passed our target of 3%. Our rankings are also very high. — Trade Marketing Manager, Consumer Good Company Former customers Pepsi Fondexx Schroedinger's Cat Laboratory 750 The Wise Idiot is a content creation agency founded in 2017. Their 12-member team is based in Mumbai and offers brand, social media marketing
and content marketing. Important Project Wise Idiot created content for a security systems provider's website and company profile. They also developed newsletters and emails. The content has not yet been fully deployed, but the client was satisfied with the job being delivered. Make them who they are with a keen sense of aesthetics, innovation and
futuristic ideas and a hunger for perfection. - Sales &amp; Marketing Manager, Security Systems Provider Former customers of Edelweiss Tokio IIFL Thomas Cook Page 16 751 established in 2019, Screen Frontier full service design agency. A team of about 1 is in Sibiu, Romania. They focus on UI/UX design and brands. Important Project Screen Frontier
has updated an existing web application for a data center management company. The team worked to improve the functionality and design of the application. This participation led to an increase in sales and customer satisfaction. The team has been very professional. They are continuously collaborative, effective, proactive and always quality-oriented. –
Head of Software Development, Data Center Management Company We can help you create a shortlist of companies that perfectly fit your project needs based on your UN Continental Wordbee Etix Everywhere Budget, timeline and specifications. Plan a free consultation with a Manifesto Analyst. Parsys Media, headquartered in Mubmai, India, is a web
design and SEO company founded in 2011. The team of fewer than five employees has experience in e-commerce development, mobile app development and branding. Important Project Parsys Media audited the document and booking management system of an IT service company. Multiple teams res trusted these systems to work, and Parsys Media was
able to replace a previous development partner who could not deliver. We have been working with Parsys Media for two years and I don't think we have any problems. – Team Lead, IT Services Company Former customers Sunnect Lighting Magna-Tiles GProTech Disruptive Youth Help Unlimited 753 Relate Agency is a digital marketing and communications
agency established in Moscow in 2018. Its teams of more than 10 employees serve customers across a wide range of industries, including advertising, business services, consumer products, hospitality, training and more. Their main service offerings include social media marketing, content marketing and branding, among other things. The Project Relate
Agency assists a telecommunications client through a rebrand, both guidance guidance on what will fit the new social media strategy and B2B segments. Tasks included content creation, account setup, logo design, and more. The results were positive and the team was praised for being busy and to deliver quickly. The number of subscribers increased to
13,000 and they helped increase our participation rate. – Director of Social Media Marketing, Telecommunications Agency Former customers rostelecom Azimut Hotels Beeline 754 Ludhiana, with headquarters in India, BainBow is a digital service company with a core team of under 50. Since 2015, branding, marketing strategy and advertising have also
provided a range of values. Its customers consist of small and medium-sized enterprises in the business services, retail and manufacturing sectors. Important Project Expanding the digital presence of a health center, BainBow has developed an SEO-friendly website that will rank in search engines. They ensured that the information was properly indexed
before the center was creating social media, connectivity strategy and blog content. The team's love of their work was made for a satisfying engagement. It's their love of their work. They're dedicated to a lot of work. - Owner, Health Center Former customers sanjiwani health center WahoCabs Pacifico Impex 755 Beat Best is a brand agency established in
2013. His team of less than 10 people offers brand, web design and video production solutions from their offices in Faridabad, India. They mainly work with small businesses in advertising and marketing. The famous Project Beat The Best served as a video production team for an entertainment company. The company needed a production team to shoot
entertainment videos. Videos made with Beat The Best were met with positive feedback. Before starting any work, make sure they understand what we want and stick to it. - CEO &amp; Founder, Entertainment Company Former clients Carryminati Mayuri Palmers 756 7Kreinto is a web development company based in Singapore. Founded in 2018, its team
of 13 employees offers SEO, branding and advertising services. Important Project 7Kreinto has developed an SEO and brand strategy for its consumer products customer. Their robust strategy has helped this customer achieve their goals of improving monthly sales, resulting in sales figures and a dramatic increase in customer ongoing business. Now, I see
thousands of orders compared to the low number in the past. They've done a great job so far. -Manager, Consumer Products Company Founded in 757 of former customers 2016, TAGET Media is a digital marketing agency focused on corporate identity brand strategy, product branding and messaging customer efforts. Headquartered in Nigeria, a team of
10 people provides advertising, SEO, PPC, market research, market strategy and content marketing services to their customers. Important Project A makeup company has partnered with Taget to manage their social media accounts and make promotions for them. They are SEO apps, PPC ads customer provided and set them up Adwords. They have only
contributed content to the customer's website. They're easy to work with. They're not strict. They're in harmony with their customers and trying to understand them. – CEO, Makeup Company Former customers 758 Foxtelbrands, founded in 2018, is a digital brand agency headquartered in Ilesa, Nigeria. Their 1-person team provides digital strategy, web
design and advertising services. Important Project Foxtelbrands provided social media marketing and branding for a clothing company. This included making updates to their client's Facebook page and Twitter account. They provided the customer with brands for Instagram, Facebook and Twitter; this was useful for the client. They didn't have many followers
when we started, but right now 200 people check my profile every week. I've accomplished a lot of things that I've accomplished right now through social media. This has been quite useful for my business. - CEO, Clothing Brand Former customers of Smiley's Place De Legot Stores Tk Indulgence 759 760 LezFly is a New Delhi-based marketing agency with
at least 50 employees. Founded in 2019, they specialize in content marketing, digital strategy and branding solutions for customers working in a variety of industries, including hospitality, financial services and consumer products. Important Project LezFly provided digital marketing and brand services for a cloud kitchen company. LezFly developed concepts
and designs and later moved on to campaigns. The engagement has been quite positive since she worked with LezFly. They are transparent and flexible and having a point of communication made my life easier. - Founder, Cloud Kitchen Company Former customers Yes To Life Ingad Pongad Yummify Foods 761 Founded in 2017, Sensters is a marketing
company with approximately fifteen employees. It is headquartered in Kiev, Ukraine and provides brand, email marketing, mobile and app marketing services to corporate, medium-sized enterprises and small businesses. Important Project Sensters google ads and SEO provided a business marketing strategy for a consumer goods company. Their work
ensured that the customer exceeded their KPI goals and showed that they were knowledgeable in the industry. They are knowledgeable and creative and perfectly understand me. They're very sensitive. -Brand Manager, Consumer Products Company Former customers Viessmann Club Med Heinemann Duty Free Watch4u Hansavest 762 GKMT IT is a web
agency based in Jaipur, India, with more than two members. Founded in 2019, these companies are experts in branding, social media marketing and SEO services for customers up to businesses in advertising, education and health. Important Project GKMT IT has developed a website for a marketing platform. GKMT IT worked on both the rear and design
aspects of the project. The platform is satisfied with the results achieved so far. If a particular direction needs to be changed or updated within a certain period of time, it is done on time. - Creative Lead, Platform Former customers Content Ink Knowbility Research Naughty Revengers 763 Fried Hustle is a boutique creative branding agency based in Austin,
Texas with a team of 2 people. Founded in 2018, the company gave its expertise in brand, logo services and event marketing and planning to small and medium-sized enterprises. It specializes in brand messaging, brand strategy and product branding, among other services. Important Project A consulting firm fried hustle is a candidate to help develop a
culturally relevant brand as the current brand is outdated. Fried Hustle reworked all logos and brands, and the new logo fits perfectly into its own firm, according to the customer. They also did a very good job of clearly lying about what they could do and what their limitations were. Both in writing and verbally, they were able to say what they could achieve and
by what date, and so they never missed a deadline. - CEO, Consulting Firm Former clients Of La Cocina L'Ancla Drip Springs 764 Jazz Pixels, a web development firm in Minsk, Belarus. It was founded in 2010 and also has 13 employees specializing in UX/UI design and web design. Founded in 2018, aimplanact is a marketing and advertising agency that
provides marketing strategy, branding and market research services to small business and medium-sized customers in the IT industry. Their 10 employees are based outside Kharkiv, Ukraine. Important Project AimPlanAct recently worked on a marketing project for an outsourcing company. They supported a campaign that provided roadmaps and provided
insights to this customer. We've won a 30% customer conversion rate since we started working with AimPlanAct. — CEO, Outsourcing Company 766 767 Afflecto Media Marketing is an advertising agency headquartered in St. Louis, MO, founded in 2006. The 5-member team focuses on small and medium-sized business markets and works in media
planning and purchasing, web design and branding. Its customers are primarily in the real estate, hospitality and automotive sectors. Important Project Afflecto Media Marketing worked with a mortgage company and provided web and radio marketing services. They chose rate spot times, station selection, contracted ad prices, and conducted demographic
research for script and record ads. The customer saw positive results after the marketing campaign. When I walk into stores, people recognize my voice and introduce myself, which is a proof of their success in placing us in the right advertising spots at the right time. - Manager, Mortgage Company Former clients Australis Barramundi Community Mortgage
Buildingstars International 768 TheEvolution7 Creative Branding Design Agency is a design agency founded in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam in 2017. Brand for various customers, without more than 50 employees, design and logo solutions. Important Project TheEvolution7 Creative Creator Design Agency provided creative design and brand solutions for a real
estate company. The Company TheEvolution7 Creative Branding Design Agency had to provide design guidelines to work with them. The project was completed on time. They've finished every project we've worked on together. This has been revealed to be a good working relationship. - Owner, Real Estate Company Former clients Citimart Cabo Platinum
Eroica 769 770 Idealoft Studio is a brand company based in Pune, India. Founded in 2017, its 8-person team serves customers in the IT, advertising and media sectors. Services include UI/UX design and digital strategy. Important Project Idealoft Studio designed creative elements for a denim company's site. The new site helped reduce conversion costs.
The team was dedicated and supportive. Since we managed to cut more than 40% turnaround time, we have been achive through creative iterations on the website much faster. - Assistant Manager Marketing, Former clients of Demin Company ICICI Bank Levi's BBC Varselor Auto-Express 771 DigiClues is a digital marketing agency in Hyderabad, India.
They have about 3 employees serving their customers in a wide range of industries. Services include branding, market research and content marketing. Important Project DigiClues provides seo services and web development for a lifestyle blog. Their efforts received positive feedback. That's perfect. - Co-Founder, Lifestyle Blog Former clients of 772 founded
in 1997, OMC Design Group is located in San Francisco, Calif. With approximately 2 employees, it provides brand, graphic design and web design services and consumer products and services industries for medium-sized and small businesses focused on real estate, art, entertainment and music. Important Project OMc Design Group designed a website
and logo for a sculpture company. The team also helps with branding and providing printing collateral materials. They also provide photo and graphic design services. They exceeded the customer's expectations. OMc Design Group delivers everything I want and more. -Owner, Sculpture Company Former clients of Bay Area Council Lucas Ranch Estates
Steve Nash Sports Club Yogaworks Pilljogger 773 774 Ferman Digital is a design firm based in Lagos, Nigeria with more than 10 experts. Founded in 2012, they specialize in graphic design, advertising and branding services for customers, from small firms to large businesses in advertising, manufacturing and more. Important Project Ferman Digital
provided design assistance for a bed manufacturer. The manufacturer was looking for a new creative agency for projects that they could partner with. Since the partnership with Ferman Digital, the manufacturer's work has been met with positive feedback. They have the advantage of being a small organization because they reduce overhead and provide
lower pricing. - Brand Manager, Bed Manufacturer Former customers Kimberly Clark Mouka Foam Group 775 Makers. It is a design studio studio established in 2017 He has more than two employees in Delhi. They specialize in logo, brand and web design solutions for customers, from small companies to large businesses in the fields of art and IT solutions.
Important Project Manufacturers. We provided brand and web design solutions for the start of an energy technology. The startup needed logos, brand colors, a website and dashboards. The beginning was impressed by the quality of work of the Producers. Delivered. Perfect. Deliverables are clearly specified and always in time for Room for iterations. - CEO
&amp; Founder, former clients of Energy Tech Startup Biconomy Unbox Innovations Bayleaf 776 Syiree International, a design company based in Mumbai, India, has an office in San Jose, Calif. Founded in 2018, the company has less than 10 team offering web design, interior design and brand services to medium-sized and other-scale companies in the e-
commerce, advertising &amp; marketing, arts & music and business services sectors. Important Project Syiree International has been hired by a video game developer to update and improve the website to increase website traffic and game downloads. The resulting website has been optimized and is easy to maintain and update by the developer team. Their
team also went the extra mile to meet some last-minute changes. - Partner, Video Game Developer Providing TVH Alcor to former customers Cloud ICICI Direct M-Educate Liberalized Learning 777 Mule Media Inc. is a web design firm based in Pembroke Pines, Fla. Established in 2017, 8 of their team serves customers in the restaurant industry. Services
include graphic design and branding. Important Project Mue Medya Inc was designed and developed a WordPress platform for a restaurant. The new site is of high quality and the team offers excellent customer service. The work of Mule Media Inc. is the highest quality. – Founder, Restaurant 778 Founded in 2014, Jupiter Technoway is a web design,
branding and digital marketing company based in Gandhinagar, India. They primarily work with small businesses but have customers of all sizes from various industries. Important Project Jupiter Technoway provides on-the-go development support for a marketing agency. They create WordPress websites for the agency's customers and support SEO efforts.
Our customers were very pleased with Jupiter's work. – Founder, Marketing Agency Former clients Bakery Point Riwamax Tiles RK Foundation Agni Products 779 Rubik Communications is an integrated financial and corporate communications company based in London, founded in 2020. Its team of less than 50 people offers public consulting, branding and
public relations solutions to both small and medium-sized enterprises. Important Project Rubik's Communications provided PR services for a financial services company. The company not only wanted to develop general branding but also experts have to work with their in-house team of messaging. The company is one of the investors received feedback.
They always replace deadlines and communication smooth between both teams as their approach is very structured. - Portfolio Manager, Financial Services Company Former clients of 780 Bananir Growth Agency is a growth and branding agency based in Haifa, Israel with more than two professionals. Founded in 2010, they specialize in digital strategy,
business consulting and branding services for small and medium-sized businesses in various industries. Important Project Bananir Growth Agency provided digital strategy services for a construction company. The company wanted to improve sales as well as overall customer experience. Bananir Growth Agency has helped with cost control, quality
improvement and we offer invaluable advice. They have developed a process to organize our sales and marketing efforts. - CEO, Construction Company 781 Aditics is a digital marketing agency founded in 2019 in Noida, India. With fewer than 10 people on their team, they provide advertising, brand and marketing strategy solutions for small and medium-
sized companies from the business services, consumer products and education sectors. Important Project Aditics was designed and developed a website for a marketing company. The website was made with SEO-optimized content to maximize visibility. The company works well with Aditics and Aditics is pleased with how it works. The team is not fooling
customers - it is a very transparent team. - Blogger, Marketing Company Former customers Vasutex Camscanner ZetFly 782 Oddefy Creative Agency is a marketing company founded in Makati City, Philippines in 2016. More than 10 teams offer advertising, digital strategy and brand solutions for customers in financial services, consumer products and retail.
Important Project Oddefy Creative Agency managed the social media outlets of a mobile technology company. The company needed help with their positioning on social media. The company enjoys working with Oddefy Creative Agency. 'They do a really good job of getting what's being talked about in a particular area, whether it's financial or food delivery. -
Head of Marketing, Mobile Technology Company Former clients citibank PLDT Smart Communications 783 Noboru World bangalore based boutique marketing and communications company, India. Founded in 2018, the company has a team of more than ten, offering a wide range of services such as branding, digital strategy and social media marketing to
small companies and institutions in business services, IT, financial services and other industries. Important Project A sustainable fashion company has hired noboru world seo services and link-building strategy to increase search ranking and increase site traffic. Keyword research, user intent and competition gaps have been factored in. This helped the
company to organically take part in sustainable clothing and increase traffic. They helped bring relevant traffic that was well interested in SEO activity and connection building strategy. Sustainable Fashion Company Former customers Akounto Answer Genie Trekhops 784 Hotcano is a phoenix-based digital marketing agency. Founded in 2019, the team
consists of about 5 employees. The main focuses are advertising, branding and marketing strategy. Important Project Hotcano provided marketing services for a data science company. The team conducted research and analysis to improve marketing effectiveness through audience segmentation. He also built lead training programs for the customer.
Hotcano managed to increase the total lead volume by 25% in just 30 days. - Director, Data Science Company Former clients Arrow HG Insights McPhie Stauffers Towing 785 Creative Hub Solutions is a digital marketing company that provides social media marketing, SEO and brand services among others. Based in Karachi, Pakistan, the company has
employed a team under 10 years old serving small businesses since 2018. Important Project To promote a fitness brand, Creative Hub Solutions has set up a social media presence for the company. They grew up in business with social marketing skills. Our business brand and development are stronger. – Fitness Coach, Fitness Brand 786 DO DISTURB is
an advertising and branding agency headquartered in San Diego, founded in 2017. Its 9-member team specializes in advertising, branding and graphic design. Important Project DO NOT DISTURB provided creative marketing services for the fast-casual restaurant chain. Customer locations have been moved and an agency is required to market two limited-
time offer products. They also needed to rebrand and do customer testing. The agency addressed various aspects of the campaign and rebranding, and they succeeded in each episode they addressed. The customer was pleased with the work of DO NOT DISTURB. They saw it as a business problem and suggested solving it in a fun and clever way.
Especially this product is really great, and the business they created brought new people to the restaurant and drove the sale for us. - Creative Strategy Director, Former customers of Fast-Casual Restaurant Chain 787 established in 2020, headquartered in Conduire Social Arlington, Texas. Their team of about 10 employees provides brand, marketing
strategy and digital strategy services to medium-sized and small businesses in the legal, business services and financial services sectors. Important Project Conduire Social redesigned and rebranded the website of a law firm. They created new requests and re-organized the site page by page. They offered many different possibilities of logos and page
layouts. The designer managed to get our fragmented thought of what he wanted to see and present beautiful iterations of logo possibilities and page layouts. -Communications &amp; Digital Specialist, Law Firm 788 Hashtag Developer brand, is a creative studio providing web design, UX/UI design and web development for small businesses. Small team of
2 people health and Companies since 2016. Its offices are located in Ahmedabad, India. Important Project Hashtag Developer has created custom software by creating streams for management jobs and business processes such as measurement and draft designs. A ladder manufacturer, partners were pleased how system flow times were improved and
handled bottlenecks. Great collaborators, hashtag developer team organized, dedicated, and efficient. They have been an important part of our progress in further development of our program. – Business Owner, Staircase Manufacturer 789 PDStudio is a design studio founded in 2019 with more than two experts. They offer U/UI design, brand and product
design services from their offices in Gdańsk, Poland. They work with small and medium-sized companies in the fields of business services and consumer products. Important Project PDStudio designed a website for a software company. The company wants to overhaul its website to keep up with modern standards. Both customers and the company's
internal team were pleased with the new website. You can also obtain their expertise; They're not just order buyers. - General Manager, Software Company Former clients Pobudka Coderbyte Getvalue 790 Mokaa Consulting is a boutique agency based in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. Since 2019, the team of more than two members has offered marketing
strategy, digital strategy and branding services to small and medium-sized customers. Important Project Mokaa Consulting provided digital marketing services for an education management company. The goal was to increase the number of visits on the company's website, as well as promote specific events. Mokaa Consulting always manages to reach the
company's KPI. So far, I'm happy with their work. - Training Promotion Officer, Education Management Company Former clients of Mai House Saigon Academy of Sports Skills Nuffic Neso Vietnam 791 Dark Matter Digital is a creative digital marketing agency based in Longwood, Fla. with more than two employees. Since its inception in 2017, they have
provided web design, SEO and PPC solutions for customers from small startups to large businesses. Important Project Dark Matter Digital has designed a website for a Delaware nonprofit. There was a nonprofit site but it was hard to navigate and had some features. Dark Matter Digital has redesigned the site, which has been met with positive feedback
from multiple sources. We were managed to have a one-on-one conversation to explain our ideas and get proper feedback. - Executive Director, Delaware Nonprofit Former customers Props.co LG Tech Demetree Real Estate 792 Forefathers, LLC is a graphic design agency. Their Bordentown, NJ-10 employee is focused on team brand and web design.
They serve small businesses, among others, in the health and nonprofit sectors. Important Project Ancestors, LLC provided brand and design support for a coffee shop. They created a logo, a And an icon. The art is satisfying, but the client has found plagiarism and the most important item that needs to be edited. We strongly encourage small businesses to
stay away from the Ancestors. - Owner, Coffee Shop Former customers of Blue Star Lowood Howdy Burger Mcnellie's Group 793 Savian is a digital marketing agency based in Edmonton, Canada. Since 2017, fewer than 10 teams have provided web design and development, video production, UX/UI design and more for predominantly medium-sized
customers. Important Project Savian has redesigned a website for an IT company. The team also helped with social media marketing and provided production assistance for a number of animated videos. The client is proud of Savian's ability to balance business and creativity Their team is intricedly committed to our company and responds with such great
enthusiasm that they feel like part of our employees. -Marketing Consultant, IT Company Former clients of Ford Canada Alberta myRobots Krush Group Awards Digital Alberta Winner (2017) 794 795 Rasonad is a digital agency headquartered in Port Harcourt, Nigeria. Founded in 2019, their team of less than 50 employees mostly serves small business and
medium-sized customers. Services include web development, mobile app development, product design, and more. Important Project Rasonad is a podcaster and thought leader website optimized. Rasonad created additional speed, added new plugins and developed the site's SEO. My website now loads faster and has been able to provide more value to my
audience and customers - Head of Content Strategy, Podcaster &amp; Thought Leader Former clients of Rivers state lands PFX Real Estate Regalaccoutre 796 Tuatara Boutique Agency established in 2015 and a marketing agency based in Bogota, Columbia. The 10-member team works primarily with small and medium-sized companies on digital strategy
for customers in the brand, UX\UI and consumer products, real estate and transportation sectors. Important Project Tuatara Boutique Agency has partnered with UX for the company and an E-learning platform to create design graphics. The customer was impressed by the quality of their work and their communication. Their work exceeded our expectations.
They go beyond anything to make sure everything fits your vision. - COO, E-learning platform Former customers Javeriana Hack American Latam Choco cono Helitours Malta Eventfeed 797 Zera Creative is a creative digital marketing agency based in Karachi, Pakistan. Founded in 2016, the agency has a team of more than ten, offering web design, IT
strategy consulting and web development services to various companies and organizations. Important Project A government agency has hired Zera Creative to develop the Central Electronic Computed Admissions Program for students and provide cloud services and 24/7 technical support. Thanks to this engagement, approximately 100,000 online
automated and made more efficient for acceptance. They were really time-dedicated and available 24/7. - Head of IT, State Agency Former clients of South City Hospital Liberty Books JostHani Ignite Wardrobe 798 799 Compufy Info Solutions LLP is a development company in Jaipur, India. Founded in 2018, this sector has approximately 10 employees
serving its customers in a wide range of sectors. Services include branding, social media marketing and content marketing. Important Project Compufy Information Solutions LLP provided web development and digital marketing services for a phone accessory company. His team managed the customer's Facebook and Instagram accounts and designed and
built the website from scratch. Communication was smooth, clear and fast. Never too long and always detailed when needed. There was never any delay on their side. - Partner, Phone Accessories Company Former customers joy bhartha group shreshtha consultants moomal publication himanshu car world my fable 800 sumodrive is a local search marketing
and reputation repair agency in Irvine, Calif., founded in 2015, as well as primarily provides private branding and public relations services to small businesses and medium-sized firms. They have about 8 employees supporting clients in the health and health, business services and legal sectors. Important Project SumoDrive has removed negative and
unactual reviews on various online platforms to improve hiring efforts for a financial institution. They eliminated negative content that followed the project's timeline. In addition, the 'search engine ranking' of the reviews was evaluated to provide the least visibility. I am very pleased with the services I have received... – Senior Program Manager, Financial
Institution Page 17 801 Super Cluster is a brand and web solutions agency located in Belgrade, Capital of Serbia. Founded in 2017, the agency has fewer than 10 team offering brand, UX/UI design, web development and e-commerce development services. Super Cluster serves small and medium-sized companies in a variety of industries, including
consumer products and services, manufacturing and e-commerce. Important Project An interior design company has hired Super Cluster to develop its brands, design its logos, design the website and design its business cards and brochures. The Super Cluster has completed all these tasks and exceeded expectations with its work. All design changes and
requests were met to a high standard. - Founder, Interior Design Company Former customers Wolf And Koi AllBatteryPowerd ResiDesk Based on your budget, timeline, and features can help you create a short list of companies that fit your perfect project needs. Plan a free consultation with a Manifesto Analyst. 802 KONCEPT is a digitally integrated
advertising, marketing and public relations team of less than 50 experts in 2015 Based in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, to offer advertising, public relations and brand assistance to customers from newly established companies to companies. Their advertising services focus on out-of-home advertising, as well as other methods, video and print ad broadcasting.
Important Project KONCEPT press conference and a non-profit public announcement media also directed. KONCEPT was mainly interested in media and public relations management during the event. The press conference was a success, and the nonprofit received feedback all over the country. Team work, competencies, up-to-dateness and problem
solving skills stood out. - Communications Consultant, Nonprofit 803 Granth Creations Private Limited is a brand and advertising agency founded in Ahmedabad, India in 2017. More than 50 teams specialize in content marketing, graphic design and advertising services for customers in industries such as education and consumer products. Important Project
Granth Creations Private Limited has provided brand solutions for a consumer electronics company. I wanted to create a new identity for them in the corporate market. Granth Creations Private Limited helped the company achieve its goal and achieve its future goals. They have experience of what they do as a brand agency. - Chairman &amp; MD,
Consumer Electronics Company Gujarat ABAJ Electronics Santosh Starch 804 Live Communications board established in 2007 and is a marketing and design agency based in Johannesburg. His team of about 15 employees specializes in marketing strategy, advertising, branding, digital strategy, email marketing and much more. Its main customers consist
of small businesses in the finance, automotive and consumer products sectors, as well as enterprise-level enterprises. Important Project Live Communications provided a automotive company with marketing strategy and planning, as well as creating content. His work was valuable to the client. Their participation during COVID-19 helped me buffer the
customer's losses on sales. June 2020 was one of the best June years of the year. – Marketing Manager, Isuzu Motors Former customers 805 Improove is a marketing company with more than two members in 2014. They provide content marketing, digital strategy and SEO solutions from their office in Pescara, Italy. They work primarily with small
businesses. Important Project Improove provided SEO solutions for a luxury handmade jewelry company. The company wanted to attract more customers in a niche market. Since working with Improove, the company has experienced a over 1,000% increase in organic traffic. I just want to get as many customers as possible from this company. They deserve
it. - CEO, Luxury Handmade Jewelry Company Is a communications company based in Calgary, Canada, marketing former clients of 806 Point Real Estate. Founded in 2008, its one-man team primarily serves SMEs in the real estate sector. Marketing strategy and brand and advertising. They also offer support in the field of corporate communications and
event management. The important Project Point Real Estate Marketing website was designed and created a press release for a land development company. In addition to creating a customer's user-friendly platform, they have worked hard to secure press placements in local newspapers and magazines. They delivered a great website and it was easy to
work with them. As I said, our target market builders, so whatever kind of product you are looking for, jesse was able to get feedback, or how many bought each year was very incredibly useful. - President, Land Development Company Former clients Parkbridge Excel Homes Apex Developments Attainable Homes Calgary 807 4por4 | Creative Agency is a
design agency founded in 2002 in Matosinhos, Portugal. Its team of up to 10 people works with small and medium-sized companies with services such as brand, web design and graphic design. Important Project 4por4 | Creative Agency provided a brand solution for a clothing retailer. The retailer needed a variety of brand solutions, including merchandising,
packaging and even a marketing strategy. 4por4 | Creative Agency helped raise awareness for the retailer. They fulfilled all stages of the project and agreed periods in a timely way. - Ready-to-Wear Retailer Former customers Riba De Ave Hospital Oporto's Entrepreneurs Association Portugal-China 808 Founded in 2018, Dael Technologies Private Ltd. is a
web-based company. Their team of about 5 employees is in Caleduta, India. They are focused on web development and design and branding. Important Project Dael Technologies Private Ltd has developed an e-commerce website for a plant company. The team created mock-ups and wire cages before creating the full version of the WooCommerce site.
They gave us professional website and also very low budget and easy to use maintenance. - Manager, Factory Company Former customers granthagaronline Equipdom Nurture Plant 809 Xcentric is a boutique technology agency based in Lahore, Pakistan. Founded in 2006, the agency has more than 50 employees and offers a wide range of services to
various companies and institutions, including PPC, SEO, branding and advertising. Important Project A dental care company xcentric services is ranked high in the company's brand online searches to process social media accounts, design and upload messages and provide SEO services. Xentric Services have fulfilled their duties and meet expectations. My
brand's social media was handled quite well and they also helped rank my brand in different keywords. - Founder, Dental Care Company 810 established in 2015, ProCreativeWriters is a San Francisco-based content writing agency. It also offers a variety of advertising, marketing and branding services. Important Project ProCreativeWriters is a
hypnotherapist SEO provided social media marketing services. Provided. the customer was not satisfied with the slow speed of delivery and lack of communication. They lost my confidence and never won it back. - Sole Proprietor, Hypnosis Practice 811 Seattle Advertising Inc. is a Seattle-based marketing agency founded in 1988. The agency employs a
team of 3 resources. Seattle Advertising Inc. provides mobile and application marketing, branding, SEO, web design, UX/UI design and digital strategy services. Important Project A wanted to update the hotel chain's overall digital presence, including its website and map presence. They hired Seattle Advertising Inc. to design and build four different websites.
In addition to these platforms, the team created Google Maps locations for boutique hotels. Next, it improved the customer's SEO performance with a targeted strategy. Seattle Advertising Inc.'s techniques for increasing our visibility on Google Maps have positioned our hotels locally as the best result and are even 75 miles away. –Manager, Hotel Chain
Former customers Bai Tong Restaurants Microsoft Awards 2013-2015 AP Advertising Company of the Year 812 Dulci Digital is a digital agency founded in 2019 in Moody, Ala. Its team of less than 10 people offers brand, marketing strategy and digital strategy solutions for customers, from small firms to large businesses in the legal, business and healthcare
fields. The famous Project Dulci Digital provided web design and branding solutions for a boutique. Boutique e-commerce needed professional help with new and setting up their platform online. The boutique has been viewed 50,000 times on Pinterest in three months. They really knew how to put everything together to make our brand consistent across our
channels. - Owner, Boutique Former customers Bayer Mayo Clinic Duke Univesity 813 Kreative Rennaisance is a brand and advertising agency founded in 2007. Their 3-member team works outside Nairobi, Kenya and offers to build a PHP web app for a predictive translator platform in The Important Project Kreative Rennaisance in branding, web
development and e-commerce development. The app had an easy-to-use, responsive interface, and users were also required to use interaction and share content. The application was launched on time and met expectations. Kreative Rennaisance rocks. - Sole Proprietor, Predictive Dialer Platform 814 CREATIVE KIGEN is a creative agency based in
Kasarani, Kenya with up to 10 experts. Founded in 2018, the company offers web design, logo and graphic design solutions to small and medium-sized companies in the e-commerce and hospitality sectors. Important Project CREATIVE KIGEN has created a brand brochure for a storage solutions company. The brochure is designed to help display the
company's services. CREATIVE KIGEN delivered with a brochure design that fully showcased all the necessary information. The workflow was going smoothly. They are delivered in accordance with the given timelines. - Director, Storage Solutions Company Former Tambua Tenant Kajiado Link Magazine is a creative advertising agency based in Njema
Safaris 815 Bud Bangalore, India. Founded in 2010, the agency has a team of about ten people providing advertising, branding, digital strategy, social media marketing, content marketing, direct marketing, logo and web design. Bud serves small and large-scale companies in various sectors. Important Project An environmentally friendly product company
has hired Bud to design its logos. After meeting with the company's team, Bud produced a variety of design options. The company made its choice, and after several revisions, the logo was finalized. The new logo clearly identified the company to its customers. I was impressed by the fast service delivery to the customer's full requirement. Former customers
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